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INTRODUCTION

both in what ti Mid ,ndin »k1.
"'* '•'^''•"'«'' K

biogn,phen. wc T'rZc .w.^'„,",r«5"""' *"' ^"^
that Ml on it-thado^CT h! ?

,'^'
1*^P *^°**

«to tew, when Z w". Ltm;^'^?'""' ^^? burst
found that her adoaj id4lii!!i / '.' """""^ 'n**

looking lady." we V^' ..^^ ^'' T" *" "". I'red-

•tory-books, Jo 5/arTwC^^"''^'?' .''?"" '" f>«
own, wlf-drawn A ^nTn.^ •*."?" " "»» Alcotf.

eon.t™cted™:;:;„ ^orCi'4ti»j; '"«*'i>m their truthfulness and tk^T^. * ,,' "*' "*'' "b'ch
-renoration S^^th" jSen^^i'f

""* "* .''^'«''^.
ti>-.y delight clSdren ,t il "Near"- eZtv'"""'"'l

^
PM»ed since the writer of tLm 1. ^ ^.v^ ^^^ bave
.83s) av GermlntZ^ie^ PhrdeWa^'^sr'^ '^'
•econd daughter of An^o. BTon^^nM^tJ' """ ^'"'

bered as oi<e of the Am.Ji;.„ i ''' *'"' '" remen.-

testing VienV and Uui« ti h fviv'/""'^''
"'^

nature, found it hard To Tkm h r^^"*
'™''*'"''"»

»n«tery «.d self-contJ^i "cuSdtv hT '> "' ^'"•
•mong whom she was brouX un^SK '''°»ePhers
by the example of her Sv 7' .^i"

*** helped
lives in her 'pi m fc/^'S'"' ™°'*". ^'^
mother was pVoLoJy the .Zn, »"" '?^* '°' •"
Aicotf. life. Uele^ ,t srSwRS. ^o^



VI Little Men
•motkm M wbm d««er<lNn« t)w lovt e( mothw awt
cbUd. Her own imummU inttinct »u nroiw; ii found

*l.^*i'^ •"PJT'* i", l»w lov* ol boy., Md of all

C?Y.V^*** " •«•»«««' h« «»•«>«•«> • W«, not long,
but full or edort Md toU Md mU-mc^ on behalf^Nf Umily, (or whom, rrom Mriy girihood, ih« wu the
lirMd-winnw.

Sh«wrot« mwch th*t i> (orRotten. It wu not until

.
."* 1^*?'* '"' "*" •'•"' *«peri«nc« into

• »tor>' lor (irb that ihc found her true mJtifr, and /.(«b
»r»"i#»i went (orth inui the world, to give untold pleaiure
to thouiandt o» children and indeed to many^rown
7~'^.*'*>- '" character., "the March girb," A/«,
JO, 0M*, and Amy, are the four Alcott luter. und»t^ """ t»P>'-. ««« thtM heroinee, with their

tT^.."?**)"'''.
""*"*'• "^ ">•'' '»y comrade, the

delightful I^«ri,, have become dear and real friend,
to Engb.h-q)ealcing children all the world over. The
gaiety and good .piriu of the book, along with it. high
"Kmil teaching, commended it everywhere.
The lenon Min Alcott penietenUv Mto before her

young readen i. that happinew come, through geneineity,Md that DUy. and good thing, .hared with other, become
™,^» thouMuid time, .weetcr and better. Yet her
children are not prig., they are delightfully natural and
naughty, and it u in the gradual unfolding of their .tory
ttooogh muiy adventures and miehape dut .he oJvm
Iter Iwon home. She had perforce to write a wquel
to Unit Womtn, called LillU Women WMtd, in onJer
to utMfy her child-reader., who cfauroured to know

l^**^!^" °L'^'* •"•• J' ""' ^ "»»•-"• And
witn tlu. they did not renuun Mtisficd, %o that, u timePMMa, Miu Alcott wa. obliged to gratify them with
further .tone, of the March family. LittU Mtn and
Jo s Boys dcKnbe the training and the fortune, of the
younger generation. In LitOt Mm, where reader, will
find an «c«)unt tj the intereiting and unconventional
K*ool at PlumfMd, preeided over by Jo and her Pro-
le«or, Mu. Alcott truly My.: " Half the Kieice of teach-
ing I. knowing how much children do for one another,
and when to mix them." " Help one another " i. a

,J

> HfS



Introduction
vh'

lUvMirit. I1umfl«W motto, wd -> th« bov, u.™ ,k.htjppa*- or • community life lovwiSJ ir^iSSL^
tlM» wmc guidlnir rule, when iIm lat at lh« ttttorkm^
Hawthorn., who belongmJ to ih. C^cwrf iST i!^

do w*ll »« irirl! t ,
P«»nti and teachen wou d

thtag mor. than th. mar. «ory, go^ „ Jha, jT^t
certain pathauc interwf attache .fSj^vJ,^',*.,^^«jfer .t wa, writum w Roma, where Mi»Z',t^^^
rtSan' drtt:?t^.aui'"M7'';Lr'

"

FmrH?7^3€r•'----

thf;!''';^^"/ *'*?i!!
'".''"• •''• '»«' P«>vid«J nobly forthem, ajid for othen dependent on her. Her whofe WeVJ^ to u. of that unieWihneM, that deairT to helo

oU|«,wh.ch«thechi.fl.«on.h..irov.to'S;S;?,J3

C.C.C.
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LITTLE MEN

r-n

CHAPTER I

NAT

^^' 'k'
" *»>i»/''«nfield? " asked a ragged bov of

WtST "'° "P*"*^ ^' «"'' sate atwhicKiJ
"Yes; who sent you?"

" All' r^iJf
*""• ^ •^"'u^ot " '«ter for the lady."

.h,'li .1 / ' ^?- T ^ *« •"'""^ and give it to her-she U see to you, httle chap."
b "= »<• lo ner,

.

The man spoke pleasantly, and the bov went nn f.-i

H'tllS ?«.?""• ''' *= *'''^'- Ttou7thelft%riSgrain that feU on sprouting grass and budding trees Naisaw a large square house before him-a hospitXlook-mg house, with an old-fashioned porch, wide steps wd
to^wleV^'; windows. '^Neither cuSs ^or

befoX rln^ vV"* 8'™'""; *"<^' P^^^ing a momentoelore he rang, Nat saw many little shadows dancine on
Mf tw%^ ^ P'«^««t hum of young S^a^Sfelt that It was hardly possible that the lieht anrf w^'r^Kand ^^fort within coJ?d be for a homdr' ^eTp*

^a'^&'^^e^^^
was a jovial griffin's head.

»"oc«r, wmcn

»."?U°'^''?'*'^
servant-maid opened the door andffluled as she took the letter which he sSenUy offer^She seemed used to receivine strange W. «u"

thisf"to*mtis7'
""' °" ^"^ •"" '^ "''• -^'- I take

Nat found plenty to amuse him while he waited, and
A



* Littk Men
•towd »bout Wm eurioudy, anjorinc the view ret ri.il

The houM Memed twuming with boyi. who wewbqMuwthe r.i„y twUightl^th M «S o»^^menu. There were boyi everywhere, "uprtiinTwddowMtwr, Md in the Udy'i chimber/' .p^Sl fo?

uS^.l"'*"
door, •howe.r nle««,t g^uplTO'bo^^

httle boy,. Md middle-d«<f boy, in%ll •tJei^evm.'

'^7^H'^\r" *" ^/ effWencr'^wo hZ
m™ Kl Sif'^*

''"• *^'^*"»'y school-room., for dSS!
An open fire burned on the hearth, and leveiJ^inHnSnt
tad» lay on their back, before it,Xiu"h>rr^^ck«!C "ftj;?* 'r"'*^°"

"^^ their"C^aT^^ ta"»e air. A tall youth wa. practising on the flute inon^

J wo or inree other, were lumpinr over the deaW n...^

d7oii"°k:tc'j:^^;^',v *^"'S^"^'
"^

'
Ars^

«/?A' '*'?I?
°" *•". '*'* • '">"« wpper-table wu wen

I?H ^^» T** «^***
P'*'''*"

°f "*'' -"^k, pile, ofbr^'
^t^tT'^r^'^ '*^'" °f the'^shinrSS!!

th^i, .1
*" '*?^*'' """''• A flavour of toait^i,the air al» .uggestions of baked apple., very tomtZ^^iS^^' l^Wr fittle no« and rtomaSt '^ *«>'»^"«

01 their clothes and danger to their limbs.

h. ™ r""'^ "^'^ ^" '>~'»"« w this "citinu race thathe ventured farther and farther out of his cori^r' «f]when one very lively boy came down so swiftiy that he

crash that would have broken any head but one rendei -dnearly as hard a. a cannon-ball by eleven yeara ofL '
stant bumping. Nat forgot himself, and JiTpt^

!



wi?*:'„,W,;«'?S3iW"'h.uw«j. Th.J

' youth.without itirrinu.
*' Don't kno' . yet/'

remernberimf the dutfesX^mT '"" °"'
'"^'^'^r

or no^-'Jet'urd'NS: LMfd"'''"" «°"« -> '"r
eveiy moment. '"* "" «*"'« ^ »t«y increwe

hini/" wdSvdr^j;„::::etr„^com« .„„ «« to
unabated relish.

returned to his sport with

Pauw. a, if a littl^shy^ he 7ut'tAi^' ^ '"'t*"'^
and came soberly dZ'nVt^tf ""''" '^' "«.

'o^^'o^J^'^^Zrl^:;^'' ""«'' " " ^t was

w«4;,':Sr.;erN:?.^^^ ^" ""* you boys; Tm

politSTbu^Sve^"™ '«»'! you?" proceeded Demi,

" H*^'
^"""'=* did."

Nat i;^w"^^'^S',«d h^^^^^^ «„ds nice boys."
w«y that madrw, thfn J^,"""^',""* ™"ed b a
not know what to say nL^o tC^^^^"^'' »« did
one another in friendlv ^^^ ^'»^.° "^^ 'taring at
"P with herdollTn her ^^**'.J^'

*" ««!• PH cLe
only not so tall and h^!"

^he was very like Demi
blue eyes. '

*"*^ "^ """wder, rosier faceTwd



4 Little Men
"Thii If my titter Ikity," •imounccd D«mi. m if

pntendnif a nn ud predoui crekture.

The children nodded to one another; and the little

girl'* (arc dimpled with pleature, ai the laid, affably

:

" I hupe you'll lUy. We have luch good timet here;
don't we, Demi?"

" 0( courte, we do; that't what Aunt To hat Plum-
Seld for."

" It teemt a very nice place indeed," o'lMcrved Nat,
feeling that he mutt reipond to thete amiable young
penont.

" It't the nicest place in the world; isn't it, Demi? "

laid Daisy, who evidently regarded her brother at
authority on all subject:..

"No; I think Greenland, where the icebergs and
tealt are, it more interesting. But I'm fond of Plum-
field, and it I'l a very nice place to be in," returned Demi,
who was interested just now in a book on Greenland.
He wat about to offer to thow Nat the picturet and
explain them, »; en the servant returned, saying, with
a nod toward the parlour-door:

" All right; you are to stop."
" I'm glad; now come to Aunt Jo." And Dai..y took

him by the hand with a pretty protecting air, which
made Nut 'eel at home at once.
Demi returned to his beloved book, while his sister

led the new-comer into a back room, where a stout
gentleman was frolicking with two little boys on the
lofa, and a thin lady was just finishing the letter which
the seemed to have been re-reading.

" Here he is, aunty I
" cried Daisy.

" So this IS my new boy? I am glad to see you, my
dear, and hope you'll be happy here," said the lady,
drawing him to her, and strokmg buck the hair from
his forehead with a kind hand and a motherly look,
which made Nat's lonely little heart yearn toward her.
She was not at all handsome, but she had a merry

sort of face, that never seemed to have forgotten certain
c" ildith ways and lookt, any more than her voice and
nianner had; and these things, hard to describe but
very plain to see and feel, made her a genial, comforuble



•o'ter, but ihe only drnr tkl .k il^J ''**" "yw grew

•ndi«eN.t." ° ''"'* "''"«"• Come here, bo^)
The three wrestten obevnl . „niM. with ^ chubby chnHn "h T'\ ,

'^ *''• «»«
welcome th. new boy Rob .*iTn '''•'' ''^' "P ^" hjm, but Mr. Bhi:.r .h.S,k^K7*'«'y, (Tinned

down and dry ,hr::S,t«te/'' ^-' ""^ «».• 'i*

thi. 4ute"oJ,''d''.rh'.vJ'urd;'^r ^'- •"-
you w . jiffy," eried Mrj BhJ^k."1',"8' '""^y '»'
energetically that N™ found fci, ^"u"« »>»"' «>

Phfr with dry «;ck, wd wiTl'L'"
"** '"V «"'«

before he would have h^ t.JJT "PP*" "" hi, feet,
he had wanted toT?. He ^M .'

t);
^"^ Rohinwn, if

""tead; and said itV> KnM^^»l J^^" y""- ma'an^,"
pew «rft again, and shf^'d "L "^f-

""• ^haer', eyi,
.he felt «,:^„de'r, which^w'^i, ^y' s^hiS'"^'^-

fitted." ''"y """> u» so fast as if they

hi.''i^y" Htrh.^„rberi'c;z;'jir i^"
'p-«»

a long sigh of satisfaction
'omfortable blaze, with

Thftt's good I Nnw T ._
and try w iet rid ofth.i- ,

''"'"^ «<> toast you well
you h2d it. d,L" "tk^d^^f

y ^^'gh- How ling Ce
« her big basket for a.SJ of ^^nd"' " ''*' '^'HSed

somehowT**'- ^ «"* =°'''' ""d it wouldn't get better



6 Little Men
too* to h« hutbMtd, who WM looking M tho boy whh •

' RoUn, my man, trot up to N.irMv. tnd ten i»r ».

Bhj«, after Ju. .y« |«d «cch«g«J telegrwlu IriS, hb

Hew my rogue Teddy try to c," igh The ivmn r-.

the iSfe tSJ ;;:,«ir^
'" *^'

i-^ ' "•> '^^ exertioTt^we tune the bottle cune, and wai allowed to luelc th.

Theie tint itrnt toward a cure were hardly comDieted

hir.!.!?'*
bjii rang, and loud tr^npi^'^S^g'Se'

Twelve boyj lix on a .ide, stood behind their ch^»prwicng with impatience to begin, whiirthetdltt



^s^. '-B-iJ^^- .a^^^^^

d^«.r o,'^„;*^';'"- " « th. aforeuid roof w„ i„

•* h^J I««ne3 that Crt^' P'°**"'=« • lull, wd rtS

«:^" whi.^'7„"«'^« girl d^*" " U,e other

«ndSd'''a«-*;f^3^'th.r..,kedN.t«
•ppte«tohi,mouno^b£w'~**"« a wholeS
^^ J»«.ble under ^, circum,u^c^ .Tg;,'''

^^^e
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* I Kkt « Ikldlt bait; I can pUy om tM '* mU m.*
|«ti^confW„,W«,;W.SK.'::bKi. '^''"•

rou ^„"t '

•'^''^ '^ "•• '•"''
" yo" pi-y good. s.. it

^pirkM^'^
•*"= ^ •««« »«"?•• And N.f. .y«

n«i leit thij, and had made several small cnnfiA^^dunnR .upper, which gave Mr,. Bhwr th^kevto S^^^boy^^^characte, better th«, U ,h. h'Jlf^ to hS



2^i^^'««V«I^'^.-ft- your ow« Hmt,

"«h .Went wMrh nwv Im hi\!l"'"' "" "^'y • boy«»
•
uui. ior .h. x*^ ;zXt;? "" ''''" «v:

"Of coun. w. »i .
"TtODV."

*ent to Nat, who tat inV«^ °™ *'"" her hu»band

v^l'^^Ai'Sl'A^^i; 'S'l;'-. «f. w«t .She expected th»t he w«uIhT ^" **" " """'y"
th« o d fiddle .t once, and hi„j^!i"?*'' •«" h" »ei«d
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"m do the best I cm, nw'tm," wu all he Mid; ud

then drew the baw acron the itnngt, m if eager to h»«'
the dear notes again.

There was a great clatter in the room, but as if deaf
to any sounds but those he made, Nat played softly to
himself, {oi;getting everything in his delight. It was
only a simple negro melody, such as street-musicians
play, hi\ it caught the ears of the boys at once, and
silenced them, till they stood listening with surprise and
pleasure. Gradually thry got nearer and nearer, and
Mr. Bhaer came up to watch the boy; for, as if he was
in his element now, Nat played away and never minded
any one, while his eyes shone, his cheeks reddened, and
his thin fingers flew, as he hugged the old fiddle and made
it speak to all their he-rts the language that he loved.
A hearty round of applause rewarded him better than

a shower of pennies, when he stopped and glanced about
him, as if to say:
" I've done my best; please like it."
" I »ay> you do that first-rate," cried Tommy, who

considered Nat his proUgi.
" You shall be first fiddle in my band," added Franz,

with an approving smile.

Mrs. Bhaer whispered to her husband:
"Teddy is right: there's something in the child."

And Mr. Jhaer nodded his head emphatically, as he
clapped Nat on the shoulder, saying, heartily:

" You play well, my son. Come now and play some-
thing which we can sing."

It was the proudest, happiest minute of the poor
boy s Ufe when he was led to the place of honour by the
piano, and the lads gathered round, never heeding his
poor clothes, but eyeing him respectfully, and waiting
eagerly to hear him play again.
They chose a song he knew; and after one or two

false starts they got going, and violin, flute, and piano
led a chorus of bovish voices

"
" 'made tiie old roof

ring again. It was too much for Nat, more feeble than
he knew; and as the final shout died away, his face
began to work, he dropped the fiddle, and, tumine to
the wall, sobbed like a Uttie child.

^
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I

,

. ^y. <'?•», what is it? » uVeA U~ ni.been unguis with all K-, Hr ""• ^haer, who had

Hstencd.to*th?St^,i^'i'i,,^';^ |^ trouble,, and

*^?."«'>'twa.notanewo?etoher '"
^'' °'^" «y"'

more, but get well and Lddv IJT "^ *™«» ««/
never suffer again, if we .^"^^i' ^^. »"« -Vou shall
for aU sorts of boys to have a t£ f̂ ^" P'*^'' " ««!«
how to help themselves w^^^u'^J""" "'-'^'i to learn
shall have as much musi?^ y^u wl^t

*
l'

^ ^°^- ^"^
strong first. Now come un in v '

"""^ y°" °»ust get

^L'^'fts'^-^^- ^^^^but^H^^not a word to

th.t it looked like a^^Tof sun ^'thT""-^.
'"^ ^'''y

capforiajrs. °"'""' "^th the wide frill of her

4""^^
»&y„«S'^rm:5:' '^^ «^- ^- ^M Rob says. That's thrLw ^? y°" "'^ ' ^mfy.'Wday nights we sc^b SheTtiJ^ ff'^i ^^ »"

pack them away i„ bed bef^e th^ wl *'^' ^"^' «nd

c.ots^ri'J^ed^'-^^S a4 '^W °« «ob-s
l>t;UeroomopS;r,^i„CS>e'iurse '°"« bath-tub in the

W. Nat was soon CiriaW " T'"' '°' <^'«an-
-d wh.e simmering ^,^"^.^^^^^^^^1
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ancet of the two women, who scrubbed, dewi night-

gowned, and bundled into bed four or five imall boyi,

who, of course, cut up all sorts of capers during the

operation, and kept ever/ one in a gale of merriment

till they were extinguished in their beds.

By the time Nat was washed and done up in a blanket

by the fire, while Nursey cut his hair, a new detachment

of boys arrived and were shut into the bath-room, where

they made as much splashing and noise as a school of

young whales at play.
" Nat had better sleep here, so that if his cough

troubles him in the night you can see that he ^akes a

good draught of flax-seed tea," said Mrs. Bhaer, who

was flying about like a distracted hen with a large brood

of lively ducklings.

Nursey approved the plan, finished Nat off with a

flannel nigli gown, a drink of something warm and

sweet, and then tucked him into one of the three little

beds standing in the room, where he lay looking like a

contented mummy, and feeling that nothing more in

the way of luxury could be offered him. Cleanliness in

itself was a new and delightful sensation; flannel gowns

were unknown comforts in his world; sips of "good

stuff " soothed his cough as pleasantly as kind words did

his lonely heart; and the feeling that somebody cared

for him made that plain room seem a sort of heaven to

the homeless child. It was like a cosy dream; and he

often shut fus eyes to see if it would not vanish when he

opened them again. It was too pleasant to let him sleep,

and he could not have done so if he l\ad tried, for in a

few minutes one of the peculiar institutions of Plumfield

was revealed to his astonished but appreciative eyes.

A momentary lull in the aquatic exercises was followed

by the sudden appearance of pillows flying in all directions,

hurled by white goblins, who came rioting out of their

beds. The battle raged in several rooms, all down the

upper hall, and even surged at intervals into the nursery,

when some hard pressed warrior took refuge there. No
one seemed to mmd this explosion in the least; no one

forbade it, or even looked surprised. Nursey went on

hanging up towels, and Mrs. Bhaer looked out clean
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dothei, u calmly m tf the mott perfect order reigned.

7'^ "ven chaied one daring boy out of the room,
•nd fired after him the pillow he had iljly thrown at her
"Won't they hurt 'em? " aiked Nat, who lay laugliina

with all his might. ' -o b

'Oh dear, no I we always allow one pillow fight
Saturday night. The cases are changed to-morrow-
and It gets up a glow after the boys' baths; so I rather
Uke It myself," said Mrs. Bhaer, busy again among her
dozen pairs of socks.

"What a very nice scliool this is I" observed Natm a burst of admiration.
" It's an odd one," la jhed Mrs. Bhaer; " but you

see we don't believe in making children miserable by
too many rules, and too much study. I forbade night-
gown partief •: first; but, bless you, it was of on use.
I could no I <e keep those boys in their beds than so
many jacks in the box. So I made an agreement with
tiiem: I was to allow a fifteen-minute pillow-fight every
Saturday night; and they promised to go properly to
bed every other night. I tried it, and it worked well.
If they don't keep their word, no frolic; if they do, I
just turn the glasses round, put the lamps in safe places,
and let them rampage as much as they like."

"It's a beautiful plan," said Nat, feeling that he
should like to join in the fray, but not venturing to pro-
pose It the first night. So he lay enjoying the spectacle
which certainly was a lively one.

'

Tommy Bangs led the assailiAg party, and Demi
defended his own room with a dogged courage, fine to
see, collecting pillows behind him as fast as they were
Arown, till llie besiegers were out of ammunition, when
they would charge upon him in a body, and recover
their arms. A .ew slight accidents occurred, but nobody
mmded, and gave and took sounding thwacks with per-
f«:t good-humour, while pillows flew like big snow-flakes
till Mrs. Bhaer looked at her watch, and called out:
"Time is up, boys. Into bed, every man Tack or

pay the forfeit!"
'

" What is the forfeit? " asked Nat, sitting up in his
eagerness to know what happened to those wretches who
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disobeyed this moit pcculiu twt public-tpirited ichool-

nu'om.
" Lose their fun next time," answered Mrs. Bhaer.

" I nve (hem five minutes to settle down, then put out
the Tights, and expect order. They are honourable lads,

and they keep their word."
That was evident, for the battle ended as abruptly as

it began—a parting shot or two, a final cheer, as r>emi
fired the seventh pillow at the retiring (oe, a few chal-

lenges for next time, then order prevailerl; and nothing
but an occasional giggle, or a suppressed whisper, broke
the quiet which followed the Saturday-night frolic, as
Mother Bhaer kissed her new boy, and left him to happy
dreams of life at Plumfield.
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To begm with our old friends. Franz was a toll 1.^

for w^-^ **".*'* '"»"''«". love of children res™S

twaed His uncle promised that he should to when h^

to read, and Tet C^leSV^Se" f rf';:;^ n^'r '"°d"

Demi was one of the cWldren .hofSLily S^
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effect o( intcUinnt love and csre, for loul uid body

worked lumnoiuouilv together. The natural refinement

which nothing but iwme influence can teach gave him

iweet and limple manners; his mcther had cherished an

innocent and loving heart in him ; his father had watched

over the physical growth of liis boy, and kept the little

body straight and strong on wholesome food and exercise

and sleep, while Grandpa March rultivr.ted the little mind

with the tender wisdom of a modem Pythagoras—not

tasking it with long, hard lessons, parrot-learned, but

helping it to unfold as naturally and beautifully as sun

and dew help ruses bloom. He was not a perfect child

by any means, but his faults were of the better wrt; and

being early taught the secret of self-control, he was not

left at the mercy of appetites and passions, as some poor

little mortals are, and then punished for yielding to the

temptations against which they have no armour. A
quiet, (quaint boy was Demi, serious yet cheery, quite

unconscious that he was unusually bright and beautiful,

yet quick to see and love telligence or beauty in other

children. Very fond of books, and full of lively fancies,

bom of a strong imagination and a spiritual nature,

these traits made his parents anxious to balance them

with useful knowledge and healthful society, lest they

should make him one of those pale precocious children

who amaze and delight a family sometimes, and fade

away like hot-house flowers, because tiie young soul

blooms too :oon, and has not a hearty body to roof it

firmly in the wholesome soil of this world.

So Demi was transplanted to Plumfield, and took so

kindly to the life there, that Meg and John and grandpa

felt satisfied that they had done well. Mixing with

other boys brought out the practical side of him, roused

his spirit, and bmshed away the pretty cobwebs he was

so fond of spinning in that Uttle brain of his. To be
sure, he rather shocked his mother when he come home,

by banging doors, saying " by George " emphatically, and
demanding tall thick boots " that clumped like papa's."

But John rejoiced over him, laughed at his explosive

remarks, got the boots, and said contentedly, "He is

doing well; so let him clump. I want my son to be a
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n>o.t exempt^ Vanne '.he cn„?H*
^™"8ht up in L

her little work-baTlce" ^h Kif,'?'**
".»' 8" on without

chairs and tables n„tli \^ n j7 "*' ""''''', dustinB

very glad toTve he^W hi^^t^^^'
" ^"y'" ^^ wa?

with his lessonTfor ttev k^fah/ 7^u' *"•* •"*'? ^
thought of rivalry '^ ^ '*"* **«' ""J had no

Daisy. He foughtTer b^ tl« ^it^tll """J*
*'y' ^'^^

understand why bovs shonlH tl T '^' ^"^ "'^^ «"M
out" that they kved tSeL stet^n'^-

'" T " "g'''

twin, thought "my Lther" thr-
^"'^ "^""d her

in the world, an^evej^ mom.l "°u' ^l^wl'able boy
trotted to tap a^ter wUrt'herW-^'lr'''"''
dcjjr, .t-s Wst brealcfast.ti.e,.'"^SfeS"S
have° diTc^^XTs'^cr of

°' " '"'^' *•>" ^-^d to
nev^r was still Fortunatelv T,'^'"'^

'"°".*'"' ^"^ l^''

nor very brave; so he ke'^' '^''Jf "m """^Wevous,
and vibrated between fatherrdintr'''?->f""y ^'"'
t;^ate^ttle pendulum Ju.t.^^a^lT. wt^

filled it beautifully, ''tl^t1^,tJ'ZtT^T^
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Umet, mdBihywu tlwayt mdy to •eeonrniotUU, for
kwing Mid cuddling suited him excellently. Mn. Jo
•eldom itirwd without him; to he h«l his litUe fingerm HI the domettic piei, and evenr one (ouiid them all

?v??^ "' '•" ""y '*''"'««J "» l»biei at Plumfield.
Dick Brown, and Adolphui or Dolly Pettiiinll, wer«

two eight-year oldi. Dolly stuttered badly, but wai
gradu^I^r getting over it, for no one was allownl to
mock him, and Mr. Bhaer tried to cure it by makinc
him talk slowly. Dolly was a good litUe lad, quite
uninteresting and ordinary, but he flourished here, and
went through his daily duties and pleasures with placid
content and propriety.

Dick Brown's affliction was a crooked back, yet he
bore his burden so cheerfully that Demi once asked in
his queer way, "Do hump, make people good-natured?
Id like one il they do." Dick was aSways merry, and

hI,h ?n^' ^ ^ '.'^."•J"^
**>"' '«" » plucky spirit

lived m the feeble httle body. When he first came
he wu veiy sensitive about his misfortune, but soon
learned to forget It, for no one dared remind him of it,
Wttr Mr. Bhaer had punished one boy for laughing at

iJ'f^KW nf /"I"''
'""' " "™«ht if my back

isn t, sobbed Dick to his tormentor on that occasion:
and, by chenshmg this idea, the Bhaers soon led him t<J
believe that people also loved his soul, and did not mind
his body, except to pity and help him to bear it.

said. What animal will you be, Dick? "

' S\ r»
^^^ 'jramedary; don't you see the hjimn onmy back? was the laughing answer.

" So you are, my nice little one, that don't carry loads
but marches by the elephant first in the procession," said
i>emi, who was arranging the spectacle.

" I hope others will be as kind to thn poor dear as my
boys have learned to be," said Mrs. To, quite satisfied
with the success of her teaching, as bick ambled past
her, looking like a very happy, bii'. a very feeble, little
dromedary, besides stout Stuffy, who did the elephant
vnth ponderous propriety.

^
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B^^ -nd. flatter the big onen, and wUhw^LIJ .?Ju

thing, were uldom »llow^mud, exwSi rS^uiJIn .*!,'

. udy made zo ple.«mt. that Stuffy w^'Siu^•Uong tJl he quite amaz'ed hi, anxiou. maSSaC^improvement, and convinced her that thi^TwL VLdlv
»°^f,

lung remarkable in Plumfield air
'^^'

H. tK K."?'"
''°*' ">* '"^ ""^med down iu thr^t

has passed, leaving it blank * * 'P°"K*
It wa, a terrible lesson to hi, ambitious father; he
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couM not btar th« liiht of hit promitinf child, changtd
to a feeble idiot, and h« i«nt him away to PlumlWId,
•carcelv hopins that he could be help«l, but wrc that ha
would be kindly treated. Quite docile and hamlew wai
Billy, and it wu pitiful to mc how hard he tried to learn,
as if groping dimly after the loit knowledge which hud
cost him M much. Day after day he pored over the
alphabet, proudly laid A and B, and thought that he
knew them, but oa the morrow they were gone, and ill

the work waj to be done over again. Mr. Bhaer hod
infinite patienre with him, and kept on in ipite of the
apparent hopelwsncji of the task, not caring for book
leuons, but trying gently to clear away the mi»t» from
the dark>!ned mind, and give it back intelligence enough
to make the boy lew a burden and an affliction.

Mn. Bhaer itrengthened hii health by every aid the
could invent, and the boys all pitied and were kind to
him. He did not like their active wayt, but would lit
for houn watching the doves, would dig holes for Teddy
toll even that ardent grubber was satisfied, or follow
Silas, the man, from place to place, seeing him work, for
honest Si was very good to him, and though he forgot
his letters Billy remembered friendly faces.
Tommy Bongs was the scapegrace of the school, and

the most trying little scapegrace that ever lived. As
full of mischief as a monkey, yet so good-hearted that
one could not help forgiving his tncks; so scatter-
brained that words went by him like the wind, yet so
Eemtent for every misdeed, that it was impossible to
eep sober when he vowed tremendous vows of refor-

mation, or proposed all sorts of .leer punishments to be
inflicted upon himself. Mr. and .Irs. Bhaer lived in a
state of preparation for any mishap, from the breaking
of Tommy's own neck to the blowing up of the entire
family with ^npowder; and Nursey had a particular
drawer in which she kept bandages, plasters, and salves
for his especial use, for Tommy was always being brought
in half-dead; but nothing ever killed him, and he rose
from every dov.nfall with redoubled vigour.
The first day he came, he chopped the top off one

finger in the hay-cutter, and during the week fell from
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fNcfc hii eyw out bwrnit h« emm nitd her chickeru lot

X'^hT'hW ^. »"• -".hox«J violJv by A.k
w th half • .tolen pie. l/nd»unt«l, howiTer, by «nyWlure. or rebuffi, thij in<l„mitahe y„„th weit on»mud„g htaurif with .11 „,rt. ot .rick.\X no „I W?••(e n he did not know hi, l.«on.. he .lw«y, h«d .ome

w^he-iia-noWow-^rh"." ;Str=-7:t'
Wo/.";oM'ci^'ou'^r'-^' '^' -^ '^-^
.i.."L*.''""'*^'1'.'^'J'' "P '" ^^ "^n clothe.-line usiniit

cent down Mwry Ann'i back oj tLt pretty miSdwM
waiting at Uble one day when there were genUmen

"

Z, v. K T^ '" ^'""•y- '"^-'ng 'he .aji^ily to think

thir^*'"'
'.'"' °'rt^" '"''""I <» »h« handle, »d

h d^"'.];'. 7"*'^ by the gay streamer, tried to pull

frock and hurt her little feelings very much. He outrough white pebbles in the suglr-bowl when his grand-

^^K^' "* P^"'^ ™""'' '""« '" church w that fivi
of the boys sneezed with such violence they had to go out.He dug paths in winter-time, and then privately watered^m so that people should tumble down. He drove
poor Silas nearfy wild by hanging his big boots in con-
spicuous places, for his feet were enormous, and he wLS n II

"'1^*«' °* 'hem. He persuaded confiding

lit ?i? ^ • "l* '^'"'"^ *° °'"' °' >>'» ^0°^ 'ee'h, andleave the stnng hanging from his mouth when he went

ftlfnl*''4'°H"**i
1°"""^ could pull it out without hi,

r^ . !i. T*"^ operation. 6ut the tooth wouldn'tcome at the first tweak, and r r Dollv woke up in
great anguuu ui spirit, and lout wi faith in Tommy from
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tlukt (by (mh. TIm lot prmk h«i bMn to givi Um
BMU brtad MMdMd in mm, whkh m*d< dMm tby aiid
iwndaHMd •U Um other fowU, (or the rwpKtdbk old
biddi« wmt twwini About, pKkinc aiid ducking
in the nuMt maudlin mMinar, while the tamily were con-
vuUed with iMghter »t their Mtia, till Udiy took pity
on ihem Mid ihut them up in the hcn-houic to iletp off
their intoxication.

Thew were the boyi, and they lived together ai happily
at twelve lad« could, itudying and playing, working
and squabbling, fighting faulu and cultivnting virtue*
in tl.e good oM-laihioned way. Royi at other Khoolt
probably learned more from booki, but leii of that better
wiidom which makei gwid men. Latin, Creek, and
mathematici were all very well, but in Profeuor Bhaer'e
opinion. Mil-knowledge, eeM-help, and leK-control were
more important, and ha Uied to teach them carefully.
People shook their heads sometimes at his ideas, even
while they owned that the boys improved wonderfully
in manners and morals. But then, m Un. Jo said to
Nat, it wai an " odd school."

I
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•VNOAY

Tilt moment the b«ll nng next monuns N*t flew out of

«?.' ^1 .7"^ ''J""*'/
*''*• «"*» wtliractioii in the

M^^wthM he found on the chur. They were not
new, being holf-wom R«mrnu of one of the well-to^

,tei.^' *'2- ^' ^^ •" •^•' «"'»« '••«»»«• '«>'
thcpicked robmi who itrtyed Into her neit. They werehwUy on when Tommy eppcMed in a high lUto of cJeui
colkr,««leicortedN«td6iJntobre«ia»It.

"""^
The wn wu ihining faito the dining-room on the well-

•prewl ubie, and the flock of hungry, heMty buto who
gathered round it. Net obMrved ftit they wetemuch
tflo:. orderly than they had been the night belor-. andevwy one itood lilently beliind hi» chair while litth

tuJT^ ^"'' "^ ''*" " **»• *>««> 0' ^ table,
loMed hU handi, reverenUy bent hit curty head, and•My repeated a ihort grace in the devout German
fartion, which Mr. Bhaer loved and taught hit littlewn to honour. Then they all ut down to enjoy the
Sunday morning brealcfaft of coflee, itealc, and baked
poutoa, instead of the bread and milk fare with which
they uiually utiified their young appetitei. There waimuch pleawmt talk while the knive. and fork. ratUed
bnildy, for certain Sunday lessons were to be learned,
the Sunday walk settled, and plans for the week di»-
cussed. As he listened, Nat thought it seemed ai if
this day must be a very pleasant one, for he loved quiet,
and there was a cheerful sort of hush over everything
that pleased hun very much; because, in spite of his
rough We, the boy possessed the sensiUve nerves which
Belong to a music-loving nature.
" Now, my lads, get your morning jobs done, and letme find you ready for church wfien the "bus com«

round, said Father Bhaer, and set the example by
«3
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going into the school-room to get books ready for the
morrow.
Every one scattered to his or her task, for each haa

some little daily duty, and was expected to perform it
faithfully. Some brought wood and water, brushed the
steps, or ran errands for Mrs. Bhaer. Others fed the
pet animals, and did chores about the bam with Franz
Daisy washed the cups, and Demi wiped them, for the
twins hked to work together, and Demi had been taught
to make himself useful in the little house at home. Even
baby Teddy had his small job to do, and trotted to and
fro, putting napkins away, and pushing chairs into their
places. For half an hour the lads buzzed about like a
hive of bees, then the 'bus drove round. Father Bhaer
and Franz with the eight older boys piled in, and away
they went for a three-mile drive to church in town.

Because of the troublesome cough Nat preferred to
stay at home with the four small boys, and spent a
happy morning in Mrs. Bhaer's room, listening to the
stones she read them, learning the hymn she taught
them, and then quietly employing himself pasting
pictures into an old ledger.

u",^*"'^!?
""y Sunday closet," she said, showing him

shelves filled with picture-books, paint-boxes, architec-
tural blocks, httle diaries, and materials for letter-
wnting. " I want my boys to love Sunday, to find it a
peaceful, pleasant day, when they can rest from common
study and play, yet enjoy quiet pleasures, and learn, in
simple ways, les.>ions more important than any taught in
school. Do you understand me? " she asked, watchine
Nat s attentive face.

^
" You mean to be good? " he said, after hesitatine a

minute. °

"Yes; to be good, and to love to be good. It is hard
work sometimes, I know very well; but we all help one
another, and sc we get on. This is one of the ways in
which I try to help my boys; " and she took down a
thick book, which seemed half full of writing, and opened
at a page on which there was one word at the top.

'Why, that's my name!" cried Nat, looking both
surprised and interested.

^
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I should think they would " said Nac ,..»„i,-

««i onlyy«^rt^^ £,»>;.""«;«?" book;

and shall be quite contfnt^fvl:
°," '" *'' "««' ?'"«-

.wilj. the^a^stness of 1^. de"r rmr m'^'bI,^?

on the shoulder ' *° encouraging pat

wri'tg'or boV'- sVellT ^" '^'^<='' ^ «''« "est,

with a!tonish^At aUh^t't S*™-?^3 Tjow
^"'™

his pocket ^ inkstand from going Sito
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crazy, or the most delightful woman he had ever met.
He rather inclined to the latter opinion, in spite of her
peculiar tastes, for she had a way of filling up a fellow's
plate before he asked, of laughing at his jokes, gently
tweaking him by the ear, or clapping him on the shoulder,
that Nat found very engaging.

" Now, I think you would like to go into the school-
room and practise some of the hymns we are to sing
to-night," she said, rightly guessing Jie thing of all
others that he wanted to do.
Alone with the beloved violin and the music-book

propped up before him in the sunny window, while
Spring beauty filled the world outside, and Sabbath
silence reigned within, Nat enjoyed an hour or two of
genuine happiness, learning the sweet old tunes, and
forgetting the hard past in the cheerful present.
When the church-goers came back and dinner was

over, every one read, wrote letters home, said their
Sunday lessons, or talked quietly to one another, sitting
here and there about the house. At three oMock the
entire family turned out to walk, for all the active young
bodies must have exercise; and in these walks the active
young minds were taught to see and love the providence
of God in the beautiful miracles which Nature was
working before their eyes. Mr. Bhaer always went with
tiiem, and in his simple, fatherly way found for his flock
" Sermons in stones, books in the running brooks, and
good in everything."

Mrs. Bhaer, with Daisy and her own two boys, drove
mto town, to pay the weekly visit to grandma, which
was busy Mother Bhaer's one holiday and greatest
pleasure. Nat was not strong enough for the long walk,
and asked to stay at home with Tommy, who kindly
ofl.ied to do the honours of Plumfield. " You've seen
the house, so come out and have a look at the garden,
and the bam, and the menagerie," said Tommy, when
they were left alone with Asia, to see that they didn't
get into mischief; for, though Tommy was one of the
best meaning boys who ever adorned knicker-bockers,
accidents of the most direful nature were always happen-
ing to him, no one could exactlv tell how.
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was a mi<n whom it would be a privilege and a pleasure to

patronise.

^
" The big dog is Emil's. His name is Christopher

Columbus. Mrs. Bhaer named him, because she likes

to say Christopher Columbus, and no one minds it if

she means the dog," answered Tommy, in the tone of a
showman displaying his menagerie. " The white pup is

Rob's, and the yellow one is Teddy's. A man was pn'ng
to drown them in our pond, and Pa Bhaer wouldn t let

him. They do well enough for the little chaps; I don't
think much of 'em myself. Their names are Castor and
Pollux."

" I'd like Toby the donkey best if I could have any-
thing, it's so nice to ride, and he's so little and good,"
said Nat, remembering the weary tramps he had taken
on his own tired feet.

" Mr. Laurie sent him out to Mrs. Bhaer, so she
shouldn't carry Teddy on her back when we go to walk.
We're all fond of Toby, and he's a first-rate donkey, sir.

Those pigeons belong to the whole lot of us; we each
have our pet one, and go shares in all the little ones
as they come along. Squabs are great fun; there ftin't

any now, but you can go up and take a look at the old
fellows, while I see if Cockletop and Granny have laid

any eggs."

Nat climbed up a ladder, put his head through a trap-

door, and took a long look at the pretty doves, billing

and cooing in their spacious loft—some on their nests,

some bustling in and out, and some sitting at their doors,
while many went flying from the sunny housetop to the
straw-strewn farmyard, where six sleek cows were placidly

ruminating.
" Everybody has got something but me. I wish I

had a dove, or a hen, or even a turtle, all my own,"
thought Nat, feeling very poor as he saw the interest-

ing treasures of the other boys. " How do you get these
things ? " he asked, when he joined Tommy in the bam.

" We find 'em, or buy 'em, or folks give 'em to us.

My father sends me mine, but as soon as I get egg money
enough I'm going to buy a pair of ducks. There's a
nice little pond for 'em behind the bam, and people

I
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pay well for duck-e^g,, and the littie duckies are prettv.

Nat .ighcd, for he had neither father nor monev

TnH ,1? '\-n' T"** r''"*
''"' "> °W •'"Pty pocketsand the skJl that lay in his ten finger-ti,ir Tom?^vjeemed to understand the question and the sigh w""h

hesit bXou't"'
^''" "^~' °' <^-p"^-8'>t

"Look here, I'll tell you what I'll do. If you willhunt eggs for me-I hate it-I'll give you one egg Tu

hui twelve, Mother Bhaer will gi4 you twenty-five

you see""
""' ""' '"'" ^°" "^ *"•' "'>''' y°" «^". don'?

"i'x,
'^° ''.' ^•^"^ * ''"d feller you are. Tommy I"cried Nat, quite dazzled by this brilliknt offer

'^

i-ooh! that is not anything. You begin now anrlnimmage the bam and I'll wait here for /ou ZZy
IS cackling, so you're sure to find one somewhere; " andTommy threw himself down on the hay with a luxurious
sen^se of having made a good bargain, aid done a" riendly

Inf^t!^ ll'fiL^f" ^i'
'"""=''' ""«• '^e"' "'"""g from

atl J"*u' 'T^ ?"° ''"'= «8g'' °"e hidden undera beam, and the other in aii old peck measure whichMrs. Cockletop had appropriated.
" You may have one and I'll have the other—thatW.U just make up my last dozen-and to-morrow weMstart fresh. Here, you chalk your amounts up nearmme, and then we'll be all straight," .aid Tommyshowing a row of mysterious figures on the smooth sTde

ot an old winnowing machine

m«i!!'r*/'"^''""'
'""'* °' importance, the proud

who^ laughmely wrote above the figures these imposing

" T. Bangs & Co."

Hiffi^u^**
*"""? .**•" '° fa^°"ating that he was with

difficulty persuaded to go and deposit his first piece of

W'.
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portable property in AsU'i iton^room. Then they
went on again, and having made the acquaintance of
the two horsei, lix cowi, three pigs, and one Aldemey
" Bossy," as calves are called in New England, Tommy
took Nat to a certain old willow-tree that overhung
a noisy little brook. From the fence it was an easy
scramble into a wide niche between the three big
branches, which had been cut off to send out from year
to year a crowd of slender twigs, till a green canopy
rustled overhead. Here little seats had been fixed, and
in a hollow place a closet made big enough to hold a
book or two, a dismantled boat, and several half-finished
whistles.

" This is Demi's and my private place; we made it,

and nobody can come up unless we let 'em, except Daisy:
we don't mind her," said Tommy, as Nat looked with
delight from the babbling brown water below to the green
arch above, where bees were making a musical murmur
as they feasted on the long yellow blossoms that filled

the air with sweetness.

"Oh, it's just beautiful!" cried Nat. "I do hope
you'll let me up sometimes. I never saw such a nice place
in all my life. I'd like to be a bird, and live here
always."

" It is pretty nice. You can come if Demi don't
mind, and I guess he won't, because he said last night
that he liked you."

" Did he ? " And Nat smiled with pleasure, for Demi's
regard seemed to be valued by all the boys, partly because
he was Father Bhaer's nephew, and partly because he
was such a sober, conscientious little fellow.

" Yes; Demi likes quiet chaps, and I guess he and you
will get on if you care about reading as he does."
Poor Nat's flush of^ pleasure deepened to a painful

scarlet at those last words, and he stammered out:
" I can't read very well; I never had any time; I was

always fiddling round, you know."
" I don't love it myself, but I can do it well enough

when I want to," said Tommy, after a surprised look,
which said as plainly as words: " A boy twelve years old
and can't read!"
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water and two little ' muth mellioiu,' " uid Tommy, re-

Upting into a " Silatism " with the l»it word.
" Com looks pretty growing," laid Nat, politely, to

atone for his laugh.
" Yes, but you have to hoe it ovtr and over again.

Now, six weeks' beans only have to be done once or so,

and they get ripe soon. I'm going to try 'em, for I spoke
first. Stuffy wanted 'em, but he's got to take peas; they
only have to be picked, and he ought to do it, he eaU
•mich a lot."

" I wonder if I shall have a garden? " said Nat, think-

ing that even com-hueing must be pleasant work.
Of course you will," said a voice from below, and

there was Mr. Bhaer returned from his walk, and come
to find them, for he managed to have a little talk with
every one of the lads some tune during the day, and foimd
that these chats gave them a good start for the coming
week.

Sympathy is a swv.et thing, and it worked wonders here,

for each boy knew that Father Bhaer was interested in

him, and some were readier to open their hearts to him
than to a woman, especially the older ones, who liked to

talk over their hopes and plans, man to man. When sick

or in trouble they instinctively turned to Mrs. Jo, while
the little ones made her their mother-confessor on all

occasions.

In descending from their nest. Tommy fell into the
brook; being used to it, he calmly picked himself out and
retired to the house to be dried. This left Nat to Mr.
Bhaer, which was just what he wished, and, during the
stroll they took among the garden plots, he won the lad's

heart by giving him a little " farm," and discussing crops
with him as gravely as if the food for the family depended
on the harvest. From this pleasant topic they went to

others, and Nat had many new and helpful thoughts put
into a mind that received them as gratefully as the thirsty

earth had received the warm spring rain. All supper-
time he brooded over them, often fixing his eyes on Mr.
Bhaer with an inquiring look, that seemed to say, " I

like that, do it again, sir." I don't know whether the
man understood the child's mute language or not, but
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when t»« <)oyi wen M g»therad tomther in lira. Bhaer*!
parlour «ir the Sunday evening Ulk, he choie • lubiect
whic.. might have been luggeited by the walk in the
garden. " u—

Ai he looked about him Nat thought it teemed more
Uke a great family than a ichool, for the lad> were littinc
to a wide hdi-circle round the fire, ;ome on chain, lome
on the rug, Dauy and Demi on the Inttt of Uncle Frit*
and Rob »nugly itowed away in the back of hit mother'i
eaiy-chair, where he could nod unieen if the talk eot
beyond h« depth. Every one looked quite comfortable,
and iiitened attentively, for the long walk made rest
agreeable, and as every boy there knew that he would b«
called upon for hit viewt, he kept hit wiu awake to be
ready with an antwer.
''Once upon a time," began Mr. Bhaer, in the dear

old-fathioned way, " there wai a great and wise gardenerwho had the largest garden ever teen. A wonderful and
lovely place it wat, and he watched over it with the
greatest skill and care, and raised all manner of excel-
lent uid useful things. But weeds would grow even in
Uut fine garden; often the ground was bad and the
good leedt sown in it would not spring up. He hadmany under-gardeneri to help him. Some did their
duty and earned the rich wages he i;ave them: but
others neglected their parts and let tlicm run to waste
which displeased him much. But he was very patient'
and for thousands and thousands of years he worked and'
waited for his great harvest."

'' He must have been pretty old," said Demi, who waa
lookmg straight mto Uncle Fritz's face, as if to catch
every word.

" Hush, Demi; it's a fairy story," whispered Daisy.

.. SS.'
^ *^^^ ''"' * "^?°0'," said Demi.

What u a arrygory ? '^ caUed out Tommy, who was
of an inquiring turn.

"Tell him, Demi, if yo» can, and don't use words
unless you are quite sure you know what they mean "
said Mr. Bhaer.

"I do know, grandpa told met A fable is a arry-
gory; it s a story that means Something. My ' Story
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without u tad ' it oM, bMiute tht child in it rntaM
• Mul; don't it, aunty?" cmd Dtmi, «uer to prov«
hunitU right.

" Thtt I it, dear, and uncle'* ttoiy it an aUegory, I
am quite turt; to iiiten and itc what it maani," n-
tumed Mn. Jo, who alway* took part in whattver wat
going on, and enjoyed it at much u any boy among
them.

Demi compoied himiclf, and Mr. Bhaer went on in
hu bcit Engllih, for he had improved much in tht last
five yean, and said the lx)y> did it.

" Thii great gardener gave a doxen or lo of little plott
to one of hi 'var>ts, and tnid him to do hit best and tee
what he could raiie. Now this servant was not rich, nor
wis;, nor very good, but he wanted to help because the
gardener had been very kind to him in many ways. So
he gladly took the little plott and fell to work. T'ty
were all sorts of shapes and sirv. uid some were very
good soil, some rather stony, » all of the™ needed
much care, for in the rich soil the weeds grew fast, and in
the poor soil there were many stones."

" What was growing in them besides the weeds, and
stonei? " asked Nat; so interested, he forgot his shynet*
and spoke bc'orc them all.

" Rowers," said Mr. Bhaer, with a kind kxik. " Even
the roughest, most neglected little bed had a b:t of
heart't-ease or a sprig of mignonette in it. One had
roses, sweat peas, and daisies in it "—here he pinched
the plump cheek of the little pri leaning on hit arm.
" Another had all sorts of curious plants in it, bright
pebbles, a vine that went climbing up like Jack's bean-
stalk, and many good seeds just beginning to sprout;
for, you see, this bed had been Uken fine care of by a
wise old man, who had worked in gardens of thii tort
all his life."

At this part of the " ariygory," Demi put hit head on
one side like an inquisitive bird, and fixed his bright
eye on his uncle's face, as if he suspected something and
was on the watch. But Mr. Bhaer looked peifectly
innocent, and went on gUncins from one young face to
another, with a grave, wistful look, that taid much to
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bit *^fe, who knew tiow MmctUv h* d^ir^ .- j^ •..
duty m ihn« Ijtti, K„,den plotT

^ «• «Jo hli

A« I tell you, iome of th«M b«l> cuy I illi-^••t*-th«t tiumu to t«k( ore of t)titv~.'„r^.u"''were very hard Thir. >«..
»«wy—«nd othen

•nd when the nuin lowid we w^M? '•''*•")',?•'"»-

^:^SH^iK£err-r

and ask the l"ther w^t hrL rvetV"',""?''we are all nwts of the beauttf.^ i.^!- j" P'°*' '°'

rich harvest, for oiTMa^ i?'^fc u^^
""'' '"^''

««id Father Bhaer.
*' '""^ ^™ enough/'

" 1 sh»il devote the whole of my plot to the largest
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crop of patkac* I can gtt, for that ii wiwt I ntad mMt,"
Mid Mn. Jo, M Mtwrly that th* IkU Ml to thinkinc m
good tarncii what thity ihould My when thtir turn*
came, and iam« amonK them frit a twinge of rnnoTM
that they had helped to um up Mother Bhaer'i atoclt of

patienca m (a*t.

Frani wanted pcneveranea^ Tommy iteadinen, Ned
went in for gnod temper, Daily for industry, Demi for
" ai much wiieneu ai grandpa," and Nat timidly uid
he wanted to many thinK* he would let Mr. Bhaer chooie
for him. The others ihoM much the wme things, and
patience, good temper, and generosity seemed the
favourite crops. One boy wished to like to get up early,

but did not know what name to give that sort of seed;

and poor Stuffy sighed out:
" 1 wish I loved my lesson) M much a* I do my dinner,

but I can't."
" We will plant lelf-denlal, and hoe it and water it,

and make it grow so well that next Christmas no one
will get ill by eating too much dinner. If you exercino

your mind, George, it will get hungry just as your body
doe?, and you will love books almost as much as my
philosopher here," said Mr. Bhaer; adding, as he stroked
the hair off Demi's fine forehead, " You are greedy also,

mv son, and you like to stuff your little mind full of fairy

tales and fancies, as well as George likes to fill his little

stomach wi^h cake and candy. Both are bad, and I

want you I > try something better. Arithmetic is not
half so pleasant as Arabian Sifhtt, I know, but it is a verv
useful thing, and now is the time to learn it, else you will

be ashamed and sorry by and by."
" But, Harry and Lucy, and Frank, are not fairy

books, and they are all full of barometers, and bricks,

and shoeing horse*!, and useful things, and I'm fond of

the-n; ain't I, Daisy?" Mid Demi, anxious to defend
himself.

"So they are; but I find you reading Rola>i and
MaylHrd a great deal oftener than Harry and Lucy,
and .' think you are not half to fond of Frank as you
are of Sindiad. Come, I shall m«ke a little bargain
with ) ou both—George shall eat but thrM times a day.
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*«• rWI IImO nw) but OIM ttOfy-book > ln.k .--.

oU F«n, to little Rob, who kr^.'hl .^
»«tw„.yc,r

1-^. own panicul,. UiWAj^ti^ tlo^;Li"°u^

nWht^own, pausing „„ ^'i, w.y ^k f"m Tu„t t*^^ber, whither he h«l gone'^tolTt i St - ' J°*
for a cut
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"What ii be doing to the children? " aiked Nat.
" That is Christ, the Good Han, and He is blessing the

diildren. Don't you know about Him?" said Demi,
wondering.

"Not much, but I'd like to. He looks so kind,"
answered Nat, whose chief knowledge of the Good Man
consisted in hearing His name taken m vain.

" I know all about it, and I like it very much, because
it IS true," said Demi.
'•Who told you?"
"My grandpa, he knows tverylhing, and tells the best

stories in the world. I used to play with his big books,
and make bridges, and railroads, and houses, when I was

' a little boy," began Demi.
" How old are you now? " asked Nat, respectfuUy.
"'Most ten."
" You know a lot of things, don't you? "

" y*»; you see my head is pretty big, and grandpa
says it will take a good deal to fill it, so I keep putting
pieces of wisdom into it as fast as I can," returned Demi,
m his quaint way.
Nat laughed, and then said soberly:
" Tell on, please."

And Demi gladly told on without pause or punctuation.
" I found a very pretty book one day and wanted to play
with it, but grandpa said I mustn't, and showed me the
pictures, and told me about them, and I liked the stories
very much, all about Joseph and his bad brothers, and
the frogs that ca: -.e up out of the sea, and dear little

Moses in the water, and ever so many more lovely onesj
but I liked about the Good Man best of all, and grandpa
told it to me so many times that I learned it by heart,
and he gave me this picture so I shouldn't forget, and it
was put up here once when I was sick, and I left it for
other sick boys to see."

'

" What makes Him bless the children? " asked Nat,
who found something very attractive in the chief figure
of the group.

" Because he loved them."
" Were they poor children? " asked Nat, wistfully.
" Yes, I think so; you see some haven't got hardly any
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wu «me and Nat lut ulMp, lying with hii fue toward

the ^cture, ai if he had alraidy learned to love the Good

Kan who toved little children, and wu a faithful friend

to the poor. The boy's face was very placid, and at the

looked at it the felt that if a tingle day of care and kind-

neit had done to much, a year of patient cultivation

would surely bring a grateful harvest from this neglected

garden, which was already sown with the best of all teed

by the little missionary in the night-gown.
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CHAPTER IV

STEPPING-STONES

WliXN Nat went into school on Monday morning, he
quaked inwardly, (or now he thought he should have to
display his ignorance before them all. But Mr. Bhaer
«ve him a«eat in the deep window, where he could turn
his back on the others, and Franz heard him say his
lessons there, so no one could hear his blunders or see
how he blotted his copy-book. He was truly grateful for
this, and toiled away so diligently that Mr. Bhaer said,

"".r"*' 7^"^ *" "*' *"' ^^ **** """J "^y fingers:
" Don't work so hard, my boy; you will tire yourself

' out, and there is time enough."
" But I must work hard, or I can't catch up with the

othen. They know heaps, and I don't know anything,"
said Nat, who had been reduced to a State of despair by
hearing the boys recite their grammar, history, and
geography with what he thought amazing ease and
accuracy.

.''
Y?" ^°^ * 8°°^ ""any things which they don't,"

said Mr. Bhaer, sitting down beside him, while Franz led
a class of small studenu through the intricacies of the
multiphcation table.

I'

Do I? " and Nat looked utterly incredulous.
Yes; for one thing, you can keep your temper, and

Jack, who IS quick at numbers, cannot; that is an excel-
lent lesson, and I think you have learned it well. Then
you can play the violin, and not one of the teds can!
though they want to do it very much. But, best of all
Nat, you really care to leam something, and that b half
the battle. It seems hard at first, and you will feel dis-
couraged, hut plod away, and things will get easier and
easier as you go on."

Nat's face had brightened more and more as he listened,

41
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immensely to feel that he hod anything to faU b»ck upon

K-T' ?",««V piy .'•""per-father't beating Uught me
ttat; a™l I can fiddle though I don't know where the

impossible to express. Then he said aloud, and so
earnestly that Demi heard him:

'• I *; WMt to learn, and I witt try. I never went to
school, but I couldn't help it; and if the fellows don't
laugh at me, I guess I'll get on first-rate—you and the
lady are so good to me."

'

" They shwi't Uugh at you; if they do, I'll—I'll—tell
th«n not to, cned Demi, quite forgetting where he was.
The class stopped in the middle of seven times nine

Tlunkmg that a lesson in learning to help one another
"^ M '' '^"i^et'*: just then, Mr. B.'iaer told them
about Nat, ma; ..xg such an interesting and touchinn
little story oui of it that the good-hearted lads aU
OTomised to lend him a hand, and felt quite honoured to
be called upon to impart their stores of wisdom to the
chap who fid-'led so capitally. This appeal established the
right feeling among them, and Nat had few hindrances
to struggle against, for every one was glad to give him a" boost " up the ladder of learning.

Till he was stronger, much study was not good for him,
however, and Mrs. Jo found various amusements in the
house for him while others were at then- books. But his
garden was his best medicine, and he worked away like
a bMver, preparing his little farm, iowing his beans,
watching eagerly to see them grow, ar.j rejoicmg over each
preen leaf and slender stalk that shot up and flourishedm the warm spring weather. Never was a garden more

'

faithfully hoed; Mr. Bhaer really feared that nothinc
would find time to grow, Nat kept up such a stirring oi
the soil; so he gave him easy jobs in the flower garden or
among the strawberries, where he worked and hummed
as busily as the bees booming all about him.
"This is the crop I like best," Mrs. Bhaer used to say,

as she pmched the once thin cheeks now getting plump and
ruddy, or stroked the bent shoulders that were slowly

(*1L --
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was getting pn, or took him i2 C„'°to^^°„';J''* "^j:

«at tjund an employment that iust snitPH k;™ &

thebrthday of Hun who loved and blessed the Ik I on^

TcT ^^fo^ej"'
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«^ come, iius opened a new word to Nat anH h^eagerness to see what came next in ^es^^ti^^
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him on tOl he could retd m wall m anybody, and felt io

rich and proud with his new accomplishment that then
wai danger of hit being as much of a bookworm ai

Demi.
Another helpful thing happened in a most unexpected

and agreeable manner. Several of the boys were " in

business," at they called it, for most of them were poor,

and, knowing that they would have their own way to

make by and by, the Bhaers encouraged any efforts at

independence. Tommy sold his eggs; Jack speculated

in live stock; Franx helped in the teaching, and was paid

for it; Ned had a taste for carpentry, and a turning-lathe

was set up for him, in which he turned all sorts of useful or

pretty things, and sold them; while Demi constructed

water-mills, whirligigs, and unknown machines of an
intricate and uieless nature, and disposed of them to the

boys.
" Let him be a mechanic if he likes," said Mr. Bhaer.

" Give a boy a trade, and he is independent. Work is

whdesome, and whatever talent these lads possess, be it

for poetry or ploughing, it shall be cultivated and made
useful *o them if possible."

So when Nat came running to him one day to ask, with

an excited face:
" Can I go and fiddle for some people who are to have

a picnic in our woods? They will pay me, and I'd like to

earn some money as the other boys do, and fiddling is the

only way I know how to do it."

Mr. Bhaer answered readily:
" Go, and welcome. It is an easy and a pleasant way

to work, and I am glad it b offered you."

Nat went, and did so well that when he came home he
had two dollars in his pocket, which he displayed with
intense satisfaction, as he told how much he had enjoyed

the afternoon, how kind the young people were, and how
they had praised his dance-music, and promised to have
him again.

" It is so much nicer than fiddling in the street, for thai

I got none of the money, and now I have it all, and a good
time besides. I'm in business now as well as Tommy and
Jack, and I like it ever so much," said Nat, proudly
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Mtting the old podwt-book, and feeling like • millioiuiT*
•IreMiy.

He mat in buiineM truly, for picnici were plenty u
lummer opened, and Nat'i skill WM in great demuid. HeWM elwayi M liberty to go if letionf were not neglected,
and If the picnics were respectable young people. For
r. Bhaer explained to him that a good plain education is
necessary for every one, and that no amount of money
should hire him to go where he might be tempted to do
wrong. Nat quite agreed to this, and it was a pleasant
sight to see the innocent-hearted hid go driving away in
the gay waggons that stopped at the gate for him, or to
hear him come fiddling home, tired but happy, with his
well-earned money in one pocket, and some " goodies

"
from the feast for Daisy or litUe Ted, whom he never
forgot.

' I'm going to save up till I get enough to buy a violin
for myself, and then I can earn my own living, can't I?

"

he used to say as he brought his doUars to Mr. Bhaer to

I hope so, Nat; but we must get you strong and
hearty first, and put a little more knowledge into this
muiical head of yours. Then Mr. Laurie will find you a
place somewhere, and in a few years we will all come to
hear you play in public."

With much congenial work, encouragement, and hope,
Nat found life getting easier and happier every day, and
made such progress in his music lessons, that his teacher
foivave his slowness in some other things, knowing very
well that where the heart is the mind works best. The
only punishment the boy ever needed for neglect of more
important lessons was to hang up the fiddle and the bow
for a day. The fear of losing his bosom friend entirely
made him go at his books with a will ; and, having proved
that h* could master the lessons, what was the use of
saying"! can't"?

Daisy had a great love of music, and a great reverence
for any one who could make it, and she was often found
sitting on the stairs outside Nat's door while he was
practising. This pleased him very much, and he played
his best for that one quiet UtUe listener; for she never
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would eaiM fai, but pntenid to tit itwiiw her gay (Mttch-
work, or tending one of bar man/ dolli, with an expmiion
of dreamy pleasure on her face that made Aunt Jo say,
with tears in her eyes:

" So Uke my Beth," and go toftiv by, lest even her
familiar pretence should mar the child s sweet satisfaction.

Nat was very fond of Mrs. Bhaer, but found lomething
even more attractive in the torA professor, who took
fatherly care of the shy, feeble boy, who had barely
escaped with his life from the rough sea on which his little

boat had been tossing rudderless for twelve years. Some
good angel must have watched over him, for, though his
body had suffered, his soul seemed to have taken little

harm, and came ashore as innocent as a shipwrecked
baby. Perhaps his love of music kept it sweet in spite of
the discord ail about him; Mr. Laurie said so, and he
ought to know. However that mighf be. Father Bhaer
took real pleasure in fostering poor Nat's virtues, and in
curing his faults, finding his new pupil as docile and affec-
tionate as a girl. He often called Nat liis " daughter "

when speaking of him to Mrs. Jo, and she used to laugh
at his fancy, for Madame liked manly boys, and 'bought
Nat amiable but weak, though you never would have
guessed it, for she petted him as she did Daisy, and he
thought her a very delightful woman.
One fault of Nat's gave the Bhaers much anxiety,

although they saw how it had been strengthened by fear
and ignorance. I regret to say that Nat sometimes toU
lies. Not very black ones, seldom getting deeper than
grey, and often the mildest of white fibs; but that did
not matter; a lie is a lie, and though we all tdl many
polite untruths in this cjueer world of ours, it is not right,

and everybody knows it.

" You cannot be too careful; watch your tongue, and
eyes, and hands, for it is easy to tell, and look, and act
untruth," said Mr. Bhaer, in one of the talks he had with
Nat about his chief temptation.

" I know it, and I don't mean to, but it's so much
easier to get along if you ain't very fussy about being
exactly true. I used to tell 'em because I was ahaid of
father and Nicoio, and now I do sometimes because the
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«i- It* ***»••'"'•'«« I lied toteUli.. I A.I.I ..fib* they were; and mv oU »rI-A- .w
^' AchI what

--how, do you think? MvnSS^^T,?'?^ «»• »' »»

32- Puniihid, but .tiU dZC"„^ou^^' "" T^'<'«»' old grandmother ' I ihJlSL '^^^ "•*" »"'<' "»
put

. ch^k on thi.tlruVSt'^te ITTk ""J^'
"^

n>y tongue and tnipDcd IhimH -ilk !^
that she drew out

blood ^n. Tlat w" ti^K^ '"• "**' ""«>" '" the

didmemuchg^ITcuritw'J^:; nj«y believe, but it

word I Mid SmewTowlvTStTK"!:'^''''"*'*^
After that I mu mnr. -? / . .'

"^ tune to think
fe«ed^e bigS« Y«" he"'.''

^' »",better, fori
moat kind to me inal7thin^ a ^T 8'"«Jniother was
away in CrZ^tl^^l^^. '^>^^ ^y'"? '"
God and tell the t™th '^^ ^ ''"'• ^"*» »«ht1ove

wiu'curme^?.u"i;'^„«tf'»». ^' « y°" '""k 't

heroically, foi he rf»..^^ '^ '"'' tongue." wid Nat
fibbing.

^' "• ^'^'^ P^' y« diJ wi»h to .top

^\^ I!!!!""''
*"" '''°°k W' head,

andK ked^^ie" "ttw":!.' ' '"'^
'\ ""^ »*'"«.

" "rLll^f '^ ,**"' »^"'«' " the idea.

I .«id:;i'^/s;"y'^rbi"t it'm'^ r'"'"°-«' --r.

"TW ^ J I
°''' ^ Muldn'tl " cried Nat

cure this fault." ^ ^'^^'^ ^w much pain to

for'SonSrLta'^lrh '"'''^'°" °" ^at, that
despermtefy a7<^rate L C BhT • .^'J'P?' ^^ "«,
Jove of him would hi mL. ^ . .

J"'^^"^ "ghtly that
for himself. But ^^'l^^^""} *'* ^at th^ 1^
P'.ard. «,d when p^' "^'f^^^ty

Nat was off his
«f it was he who hK^^;Br hL^T™'*' ^ '^"^ ^im

'^besthmsof^^.K^^tdnt^ftl^^;-
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Mtamrf to own*** h« did do It wtan J«A WM chMtoj

"H.**S.S6tSS; ««Jd ««d it out. »«t Tonuny hjjP;

ktwTommy mvt hk evidence, ind "'• BhMr hjwa K.

s^i^irvS.«d th« *«
'ii««:f'3»«$«''

t.*:
kail uulMr BhMf tad Juit lat down on the Kimw leixet

Za^ N.t turn «rktjnd look .t """r*^..* '"«^"^„
faw, to put tta Bttto boy down, wymg. Go U>tby

STther, Mbcten, I will com. ipon." wd «^»;«N*t ^
SJ^ led him into tto ichool, «d Aut the door.

Tte boy* looked rt on* .nother m "J^** '«' •,«'^'
tiJn Toniny ilipH out »d. P««P««»' •£*?^j^M^ heheU » Mht ttat qwto bewiWered hun. Mr,

Btt'l-K«t ttSS down S^tong '»Ji»"J«t.|«««C'*

Kik. 10 iddom uiod ttat it wm covered *'thjfi»t-

.'iS^'e^l taTgoing to com. down ta.vy on N.t thj.

time vJriA I Sdl?t toM." thought goof-n^
Tommv; far to to tended wm tto deepest dugrwe »t

*^(r'!;m«nber whrt 1 toM you ket time? " uid

Mr. BhMT, iorrowfully, not •ngnlx- ,^ . „
" V««' hut oleaie don t make me, I can t De»r n,

aMvit.bA up .gwn.t the door with both h«d.

behind him, MJd ft lace fuU of dutteei.
,»„..«•>

^^Why din't to up ftnd tftke it hke ft in»n? I would,

thoujt Tommy, ttaugh hi. hetrt beftt tat ftt the .«ht

^^rfiftll keep my word, .nd you must remember to teU

tta truth. Obey me, Nfttj tftke thii ftnd give me ttx

"XC^ » rtNSgered by »hi. last »eech ttat ta

warrtombled dowiraie bftnk, ,ut sftved hmuell, ftnd

tog onTthe window ledge, staring in with eyes as round

as tte stuffed owl's on the chunney-piece.

Nkt took the rule, for when Mr.W spoke m ttat

tone ev«^ one obeyed him, and, teokmg .. »«red wd

™atv M a about to stab his master, he ^ve two feeble

fi: ^^^tTbroad tand held outjoW ^ he

stopped and tooked up hsU-bhud with tears, but Mr.

Bhaer sftid steadily:
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" Go on, and itrilM hudw."
Ai il Meinc ih^- it muit b« doiw, and Mger to have th«

Ehard
tuk over. N.t di«w hi. .leev, „^3^, ,y„;^

vt two mor. quick hud itroket that nddmad th«
nd, yet hurt the givw nHw.

^^
^IWt that enough? " he afked in a breathlen lort of

" Tto inow," wae all the answer, and he gave them,hwdly teeing where they fell, then threw tlie rule allaCTOM
'•;• r<~,"». "d hugging the kind hand in both hitown, lud hii face down on it, lobbing out in a pattkm ofwve, of thame, and penitence:

r-~~"
" I will remember I Oh, I will I

"

Then Mr. Bhaer put an arm about him, and laid in a
tone at cwnpattionate at it had jutt now been firm:

I think you wiU. Ask the dear God to help you, and
try to tpare ut both another tcene like thii."
Tommy taw no more, for he crept back to the hall

kjoking .0 excised ud tober that the boyt crowded roundhun to atk what wat being done to Nat.

tilHi* ^' impwMiye whisper lommy told them, and
they looked u i/the Ay wat about to fall, for this revers-m^ the order of things almost took their breath away.

He made me do the same thing once," said Emil. at
If confessing a crime of the deepest dye.

k ^ l^-
h't.him? dear old Father Bhaer? By

thunder. Id just bke to see you do it nowl " said Ned.
collaring En-I m a fit of righteous wrath.

. . « rj" T' *°
'°"i?

^°- ^''^ rather have my head
cut off than do It now,'' and Emil mildly laid Ned on his
Back instead of cuffing him, as he would have felt it hi*
Outy to do on any less solemn occasion.

;|
How could you? " said Demi, appalled at the idea.

.1 uT hoppmg mad at the time, and thought I
shouldn t mmd a bit, rather like it perhaps. But when
I a hit uncle one good crack, everything he had ever done
lor me came mto my head all at once somehow. ar.J I
couldnt go on No sirl if he'd laid me down and

J ^ on me, I wouldn't have minded, I felt so mean ;
"

and Emil ga\-e himself a good ifaump in the chest to
express his sense of remorse for the past.

o
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" Nat'i cryini UIm Mythiiw. aad Mt no «i4 tony,

•o don't let'a lay a word about K; wiU wa? " laid t«nd«r>
biartcd Tommy.

" Of couna wa won't, but it't awfal to tall lin," and
Dami lookad a> i( he found the awfulneu much incrcawd
when the puniihment iell not upon the tinner, but hit

bat Unck Friu.
" SuppoM we all cirar out, no Nat can cut mi ti!r>. if ha

wanti to," ^poM(i Friuu, and lad tba waj ' > tlie ban,
their refuge in troubloui time*.

Nat did not come to dinner, but Mr«. Jo took lome up
to him, and uid a tender word, which did him gooo,
thouKh he could not look at bar. By and by tlM ladi

playing outside heard t'>. violin, and Mid among them-
lelvet: " He's all righ; now." He wu alt right, but felt

ihy about gciing 'Ir %n, till, opening hit door to ilip awav
into the woods i< ; found Dauy sitting on the stain with
neither work i. r doll, only her little handkerchiel in her

band, u if she had been mourning for her captive friend.
" I'm going to walk: want to come?" asked Nat,

tryinf to look ai if nothing wai the matter, yet .'Mling

very gruteful for her silent sprmpathy, becau«e he fancied

every one must look upon turn at a wretch.
" Oh yest " and Daisy ran for her hat, proud to be

chosen as a companion by one of the big boy^.

The others taw them go, but no one followed, for boyt
have a great deal more delicacy than they get credit for,

and the ladt instinctively felt that, when in disgrace, gentle
little Daisy was their most congenial friend.

The walk did Nat good, and he came home quieter than
usual, but looking cheerful a^ain, and hung all over with
daisy-chains, made by his little playmate while he lay

on the grass and told her stories.

No one said a word about the scene of the morning, but
itt effect was all the more lasting for that reason, perhapi.

Nat tried his very best, and found much help, not only
from the earnest little prayers he prayed to his Friend

in heaven, but also in the patient care of the earthly

friend, whose kind hand he never touched without ro-

memlwrjng that it had willingly borne pain for his sdce.



CHAPTER V

'ATTV rANl

' WiMT** Um matter, Daisy I

"

" Why'^ot'?*!*"''
'" "" ^y *** »^•"

'•They My girl. CM't play fo..tlKiII.»

«teth:^'rita,;rl£:K "-^ '^ •"-«'

ply for myielf." ^ ' "^ ' a find tomt nice little

• .u)?5?th il^r"
""' "• '"'™°*' "^ ' y°" '"<^ you c2S

Coune I can't: we'rr twin. . j
other more ihaTother ^„l, -^!' ""^ *? *'. '°^* ««»»
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" I don't know, I'm tirad of dolli and things'; I wiih

you'd rnnke up a new play for me, Aunty Jo," laid Daisy,

swinging listleuly on the door.
" I shall have to think of a bran new one, and it will

take me some time; so suppose you go down and see what
Asia has got for your lunch, suggested Mrs. Bhaer,

thinking that would be a ^ood way in which to dispose of

the little hindrance for a time.
" Yes, I think I'd like that, if she isn't cross," and Daisy

slowly departed to the kitchen, where Asia, the black

cook, reigned undisturbed.

In five minutes Daisy was back again, with a wide-

awake face, a bit of dough in her hand and a dab of flour

on her little nose.
" aunty I please could. L go and make gingersnaps

and things? Am isn't cross, and she says I ma^, and

it would be such fun, please do," cried Daisy, all in one

breath.
" Just the thing; go and welcome, make what you like,

and stay as long as you please," answered Mrs. Bhaer,

much r-:lieved, for sometimes the one little girl was harder

to amuse than the dozen boys.

Daisy ran ofi, and while she worked Aunt Jo racked

her brain for a new play. All of a sudden she seemed to

have an idea, for she smiled to herself, slammed the doors

of the wardrobe, and walked briskly away, saying, " I'll

do it, if it's a possible thing 1

"

What it was no one found out Uiat day, but Aunt Jo's

eyes twinkled so when she told Daisy she had thought of

a new play, and was going to buy it, that Daisy was much
excited and asked questions all the way into town, with-

out getting answers that told her anything. She was

left at home to play with the new baby, and delight her

mother's eyes, while Aunt Jo went off shopping. When
she came back with all sorts of queer parcels in comers

of the carry-all, Daisy was so fuU of curiosity, that she

wanted to go back to Plumfield at once. But her aunt

would not be hurried, and made a long call in mamma's
room, sitting on the floor with baby in her lap, making

Mrs. Brooke laugh at the pranks of the boys, and all soru

of droU nonsense.
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How her aunt told the secret Daity could not imwinebut her mother evidently knew it, forV .^d/wW^'
•unty has got for you. It's a most useful and interesting

Z'a^ "
'/iT*^

^^ °' '•" »° Pl'y it with you, becai.5she does not hlce it very well herself."
""-uw

This last speech made the two ladies laugh heartflvand mcreased Daisy's bewilderment. As they droveawavsomethmg rattled In the back of the carriwe.
^

What's that?
;;
asked Daisy, pricWng^p her ears.

„ TT»e new play," angered Mrs. Jo, solemnly.

_^
What IS It made of? " cried Daisy.

oth^°i^:-^°°^'
'"^' *"^"' '*''• "^' *"•* » '""dred

« S?* "'">8e' What colour is it? "
All sorts of colours."

'* Is it lai^ie?
"

"l^ °' " >», and a part isn't."
Did I ever see one? "

'.'

nlV1 ^"'y' .''"' "*^" o"« «> nice as this."

it?".nHn''-''^"'^^
I can't wait WhenrfaUIseeIt? and Daisy bounced up and down with impatientTlo;morrow monung, after lessons."

^
Is It for the boys too? "

J",
^°'

f*!
'°''/°" ""* ^=^- The boys will like to see it

sL^rtTe^?i:Lr°'''- «-y--«io"you'
" I'll let Demi, if he wants to

"

StJffv"""!*^ ^^\^u^. ''°"'' »" ''ont to. especiallyStuffy, and Mrs. Bhaer's eyes twinkled more tW everas she patted a queer knobby bundle in her lap.
'

__
Let me feel just once," prayed Daisy.

^

fun.''
* ' ^ "^ '^'^' ^ * "•""'* ^d spoa the

Daisy groaned, and then smiled aU over her fao f„r

^"ett^'ShJ."''
^ *' P^'-^ *' caught'/^llS^^-J

"'

Oh rf/r
^ *»it

»oJong? Couldn't I see it to-day? "

many parts fixed m their places. I promised Uncle
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Teddy tliAt you thouldn't tee it till it wm »U in apple-pie
order."

*^*^ *^

" If uncle knows about it then it must be splendid)

"

cried Daisy, di^jping her hands; (or this kind, rich, jolly
uncle of hers was as good as a fairy godmother to the
children, and was always planning meny surprises, pretty
gifts, and droll amusements for them.

" Yes; Teddy went and bought it with me, and we
had such fun in the shop choosing the different parts. He
would have everything fine and large, and my little plan
got regularly splendid when he took hold. You must give
him your very best kiss when he comes, for he is the
kindest uncle that ever went and bought a charming little

coo Bless me I I nearly told you what it wai I" and
Mrs. Bhaer cut that most interesting word short off in
the middle, and began to look over her bills, as ii afraid
she would let the cat out of the bag if she talked any
more. Daisy folded her hands with an air of resignation,
and sat quite still, trying to think what play had a " coo "

in it.

When they got home she eyed every bundle that was
taken out, and one large heavy one, which Franz took
straight upstairs and hid in the nursery, filled her with
amazement and curiosity. Something very mysterious
went on up there that afternoon, for Franz was hammer-
ing, and Asia trotting up and down, and Aunt Jo flying
around like a will-o -the-wisp, with all sorts of things
under her apron, while little Ttu, who was the only child
admitted, because he couldn't talk plain, babbled and
laughed, and tried to tell what the " sumpin pitty " was.

All this made Daisy half wild, and her excitement
spread among the boys, who quite overwhehned Mother
Bhaer with offers of assistance, which she declined by
quoting their own words to Daisy:

" Girls can't play with boys. This is for Daisy, and
Bess, and me, so we don't want you." Whereupon the
young gent!emen meekly retired, and invited Daisy to
a game of marbles, horse, football, anything she liked,
with a sudden warmth and [wliteness which astonished
her innocent little soul.

Thanks to these attentions, she got through the after-
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te«on. with an energy which nude Uncle Friu wish th^» new game could be invented every dav Ouite 1 th^ii

gomg to have the new and mysterious plavMany eyes followed her as she ran awa^, and Demi's

nnl "^""f
J°'. ^'''' *^°"* "^ "y 'essons, and I can't wait

BhLr;st.r"''
"""" " '"''^ °''"^' "y^K^to m"!

" It's all ready, come on; " and tuckine Ted unHir

«.h^S'LMerntf^;^l°^^^' '^« »»»- •>«

lit&^.^l? rk:;^fe SlS«' rtse^-isesS
STy'irt^htdT^^r^ •^"' a de:rl^rwinZ'
rti™V J • . ' 8*^* one j.-"ful "OhI» andthen Stood gazmg With delight at-wl. t do you thiS^?

on one side hung and stood all sorts of little^Ts ^d^, gnd.rons, and skillets; on the other side a smU
iT 'S'^/'a.'e'. and on the middle part a cwWstove. Not a tin one that was of no use, toit a rS i^™Stove, b|g enough to cook for a Urge family of ve?^hung^ dolls. But the best of it w,^ tha? a real fi~burned in it, real steam came out of the nose ot the littu
(^-kettle, and the lid of the little boiler actually dan,^d a
i£.^Tu "^"^' ^"''""^ » hard. A pane of Sass
^nw" "S^*" °",', f"^ ''P^'^'^ ^y a sheet of tta whha hole for the small funnel, and real smoke wentlaHb^^ay ou^de so naturally that it did one's h^n^^^^see It. The box of wood with a hod of charcoal sto<S
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' by; )utt above hung dust-pan, bmih, and broom;

a Uttle market-bAsket was on the low table at which
Daily used to play, and over the back of her little chair

hung a white apion with a bib, and a droll mobcap.
The sun shone in as if he enjoyed the fun, the little stove
roared beautifully, the kettle steamed, the new tins

sparkled on the walls, the pretty china stood in tempting
TOWS, and it was altogether as cheery and complete a
kitchen as any child could desire.

Daisy stood quite still after the first glad " OhI " but
her eyes went quickly from one charming o'jject to

another, brightenmg as they looked, v\\ they cama to
Aunt J[o's merry face; there they stopped as ihe happy
little girl hugged her, saying gratefully:

" aunty, it's a splendid new play I Can I really cook
at the dear stove, and have parties, and mess, and sweep,
and make fires that truly bum? I like it so much I

What made you think of it?
"

" Your liking to make gingersnaps with Asia made
me think of it," said Mrs. Bhaer, holding Daisy, who
frisked as if she would fly. " I knew Asia wouldn't let

you mess in her kitchen very often, and it wouldn't be
safe at this fire up here, so I thought I'd see if I could
find a little stove for you, and teach you to cook; that
would be fun, and useful too. So I travelled round among
the toy shops, but everything large cost too much, and
I was thinkmg I should have to give it up, when I met
Uncle Teddy. As soon as he knew what I was about, he
said he wanted to help, and insisted on buying the biggest

toy stove we could find. I scolded, but he only laughed,
and teased me about my cooking when we were young,
and said I must teach Bess as well as you, and went on
buying all sorts of nice little things for my little ' cooking
class,' as he called it."

" I'm so glad you met him !

" said Daisy, as Mrs. To
'stopped to laugh at the memory of the funny time she
had with Uncle Teddy.

" You must study hard and learn to make all kinds of

things, for he says he shall come out to tea very often,

and expects something uncommonly nice."
" It's the sweetest, dearest kitchen in the world, and
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iiMin pies, and cake, and macaroni, and everything? "

p«i| in one hand and the tiny poker in the other.
All in good time. This is to be a useful pUy; I amto help you, and you are to be my cook, so I shall teH

IZZ^i T^ ""^."'°'' y*!" ^^- Then we sUll havethmgs fit to eat, and you will be really leamine how tocook on a sma 1 scale. I'll call you &lly, and wy yo^are a new girl just come," added Mrs. Jo, settling downto work, while Teddy sat on the floor sucking his fhumb"and stanng at the stove as if it was a live thing who*
appearance deeply interested him.

*

..uJi\"ii*'" u
" 'o^«'y' What shall I do first?"asked SaUy, w.tt such a happy face and willing air thatAunyo wuhed all new cooks were half a, pfetty Z

Jl^^"\f{ '^'- P"'.°° *" ='«»" <=«P and apron. I amHitter old-fash,oned. and 1 like my cook to be v^

nnfilS'.?"*'^
^""^'^ ^ ^^ ">« ™"nd cap, and

" Now you can put things in order, and wash up thtnew China. TTje old set needs washing also, f" my W
girl was apt to leave it in a sad state after a pmy^''^
Aunt Jo spoke quite soberly, but Sally laughed for

of «ti,f.T^^ iL*""^"" "P \" ^^''' ""d *ith a sigh

«!tff^ f^
'^"' *? "'" "'^"^ her kitchen, having

l^" S?""' ?°*r?
then over the "sweet rollii^p the darhng d.sh-tub," or the "cumiing peppef-

hst of thmgs I want for dinner,^' said Mrs. Toa bit nf nanpr urKan f-k^ j:«i i« • y '

here IS the ^^ «* M,„,ga i wam. lor aiimer, " said Mrs To
"^
'"fc''\V' P"Pr *hen the dishes w'ere all ^"X'.Where is the market? " asked Daisy, thinking that

"••rara°s.^' """^^ ^^"-^ -"^ -^--
Away went S^y, causing another stir in the schoolroom as she passed the d<5r in her new^^me.^!;
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wfaiqtend to Dami, with a face full of delight—" It'i

• perfectly tple.ulid play I

"

Old Asia enjoyed the joke as much as Daisy, and
Uughed jollily as the little girl came flying into the room
with her cap all on one side, the lids of her basket rattling

like castanets, and looking like a very crazy little cook.
" Mrs. Aunt Jo wants these things, and I must have

them risht away," said Daisy, importantly.
" Let s see, honey; here's two pounds of steak,

potatoes, squash, apples, bread, and butter. The mea';

ain't come yet; when it does I'll send it up. The other
things are all bandy."

Then Asia packed one potato, one apple, a bit of squash,

a little pat of butter, and a roll, into the basket, telling

Sally to be on the watch for the butcher's boy, because
he sometimes played tricks.

" Who is he? " and Daisy hoped it would be Demi.
" You'll see," was all Asia would say; and Sally went

off in great spirits, singing a verse from dear Mary Hewitt's

sweet story m rhyme:

" Away went Uttle Mab«l,
with the wheatea cake to fine,

The new made pot of butter,
And the Uttle flask o( wine."

" Put everything but the apple into the store-dowt for

the present," said Mrs. Jo, when the cook got home.
There was a cupboard under the middle shelf, and on

opening the door fresh delights appeared. One half was
evidendy the cellar, for wood, coal, and kindlings were
piled there. The other half was full of little jars, boxes,

and all sorts of droll contrivances for holding small

quantities of flour, meal, sugar, salt, and other household
stores. A pot of jam was there, a little tin box of ginger-

bread, a cologne bottle full of currant wine, and a tiny

canister of tea. But the crowning charm was two doll's

pans of new milk, with cream actually rising on it, and a

wee skimmer all ready to skim it with. Daisy clasped her

hands at this delicious spectacle, and wanted to skim
immediately. But Aunt Jo said

:

" Not yet; you will want the cream to eat on your
apple-pie at dinner, and must not disturb it till then."
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" Am r going to have pie? " cried Daily, lumllv be-hevinp that suci, blis, could be in itore (or her

„n. . i T' ""*" '''^ **" "• '»'" have two pies-one apple and one itrawberry," laid Mrs. To, *ho wHneariy„ much interested in the new play^ itltyhlZu
" ShutlVl"'"''.

""!" ^'y- "J' in>Patience'to S':
mav h^t Thr" '^'t"8'"

"["'* "°^«' «> 'hat the oven

.^™r t^; hln " ""i"
^°"' '"^''' *"*• ?** °"' ">e flour,

^u?- ' > ''"""' ""* "nnamon. See il the pie-board isdean, and pare your apple ready to put in
"

.™n^'^
''°' ^^^^ '"^ether with as litUe noise andspilling as could be expected from so young a cook

I really don t know how to measure for such tinv oies •

try agam said Mrs. To, looking rather perplexed and

"^akS'^^tZr*' Tl" "^l
'™'^' conceKfore h^r

anH^„ V •
'" P^''^ ?' "°"'' P"t « a Pint^h of salt,

^?T ^'""^ t? put your dry things together first

M
*w the wet. It mixes better so " '

.

I know how. I saw Asia do it. Don't I butter the

£!ht'"n.*°2' ^'^ '^'''' ^« fi"t thing," s^d DailywhjsW the flour about at a great rate.
'^'

vou lSL' ?t^1' \
^° i^'r* y?" '"^« " 8*f

'
'o' cooking,you take It so cleverly," said Aunt Jo, approvinalvNow a dash of cold water, just enough ti wet it^Xn^tW jome flour on the bo'aid, work fnaVt",MS

^ttJf«n
°"

' -r'' i*^^ '. ^* ^'l- Now put dabs obutter aU over it, and roll it out again. We won't haveour p«try very rich, or the dolls ^U get dyspe^tk:"

a hS^''. 'V"«^"' "l""*
"''=''• ^^ scattered the dabs with

A r^J?*, v*"!*^-
^'"=" ='•>« '°U«d and rolled with herdelightful httle pin, and having got her pi^te reZ^y pro-

Tc^ in^.""^" "-^l
P'"'** "'"^ '*• Next the a?p^; ^w^s

Md1LSth5f
'"''

T""^"" '^^'''^y sprinkled over
"

and then the top crust put on with breathless care

wouldfeTl^' ^h'*^
"" '"' "'"" '"""''' '"'d Asia never

Ae'dnm,IPr^' ?'i*'* 'i'*'*
'"^f"' '^'"t clipping round

» 11
P *** P"'*'^'' °n her hand.

AU cooks, even the best, meet with mishaps sometimes.
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and Sally'i fint one occunvd thm, for the knii* wtnt w
<Mt that th« jpUte slipped, turned • MmenMilt in the air,

and landed tne dear little pie upeide down on the floor.

Sally screamed, Mrs. Ju laughed, Teddv scrambled to get
it, and for a moment confusion reigned m the new kitchen.

" It didn't spill or bre«k, because I pinched the edges
together so hard; it isn't hurt a bit, so I'll prick hole* in

it, and then it will be ready," said Sally, picking up the
capsixed treasure and putting it into shape with a child-

like disregard of the dust it Md gathered m it* fall.

" My new cook has a good temper, I see, and that is such
a comfort," said Mrs. Jo. " Now open the jar of straw-
berry jam, fill the uncovered pie, and put some strips of

paste over the top as Asia dp^."
" I'll make a D in the middle, and have zigzags all

round; that will be so interesting when I come to eat
it," said Sally, loading her pie wiUi quirls and flourishes

that would have driven a real pastrycook wild. " Nom
I put them in

!

" she exclaimed, when the last grimy knob
had been carefully planted in the red field of jam, and
with an air of triumph she shut them into the little oven.

" Qear up your things; a good cook never lets her
utensils collect. Then pare your squash and potatoes."

" There is only one potato," ^gled Sally.
" Cut it in four pieces, so it willgo into the little kettle,

and put the bits into cold water till it is time to cook them."
" Do I soak the squash too?

"

" No, indeed 1 Just pare it and cut it up, and pot it

into the steamer over tiie pot. It is drier so, though it

takes longer to cook."
Here a scratching at the door caused Sally to run and

open it, when Kit appeared with a covered basket L^ his

mouth.
" Here's the butcher's boy! " cried Daisy, much tickled

at the idea, as she relieved him of his load, whereat he
licked his lips and began to beg, evidently thinking that
it was his own dinner, for he often carried it to his master
in that way. Being undeceived, he departed in great
wrath and barked all the way downstairs, to ease his

wounded feelings.

in the basket were two bits of steak (doll's pounds), a
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Ari. I«d Kwwled "For ilim/t lunch, if her cookin'
don't turn out well."

'I don't wMt any of her old peui and things; my, ~— • —/ w. u«i uni uoua ana uunEi: my
cooking Witt turn out well, ud I'U have a iplendid dinner

;

don tl " cried Daiiy, indignantly.
may like them if mmnanu ak^.U .»_. T. .'

liffd
We may like them if company should come. It is

always well to have something in the store-room," said
Aunt Jo, who had been taught this valuable fact by a
series of domestic panics.
"*'« » hundry," announced Teddy, who began to

think that with so much cooking going on it was about
tune for somebody to eat something. His mother gave
him her work-basket to rummage, lioping to keep him
quiet till dinner was ready, and returned to her house-
keeping.

" Put on your vegetables, set the table, and then have
some coals kmdling ready for the steak.

"

.
What a thing it was to see the potatoes bobbing aboutm the litUe pot; to peep at the squash getting soft so

fast in the tmy steamer; to whisk open the oven door
every five mmutes to see how the pies got on, and at last,
when the coals were red and glowing, to put two real
steaJts on a finger-long gridiron and proudly turn them
with a fork. The potatoes were done first, and no won-
der, for they had boiled frantically all the while. They
were pounded up w-ith a little nestle, had much butter and
no salt put m (cook forgot H in the excitement ot the
moment), then it « as made into a mound in a gftv red dish
smoothed over with a knife dipped in milk, and put in'
he oven to brown.
So absorbed in these last performances had Sally been

.lat she forgot her pastry till she opened the door to putm the potato; then a wail arose, (or, alas I alas I the
litUe pies were burnt black!
"Oh, my. pies I my darling piesi they are all lUoUl!

"

cned poor Sally, wringing her dirty little hands as she
surveyed the ruin of her work. The lart was especially
pathetic, for the quirls and zigzags stuck up in all direc-
tions from the blackened jelly, Hkc the walk asd chininey
of a house after a fire.
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" Dmu-, dmr, I loffBt to nmiad jrou to tain thtm out;

it's juit my luck," laid Aunt Jo, nmonefuUv. '< Don't
cry, (Urlin(, itwm my fault ; we'll trv again after dinner,"
the added, a* a great tear dropped from Sally't eye* and
liixled on the hot ruini of the tart.

More would have followed, if the (teak had not blaied
up juit then, and lo occupied the attention of cook, that
•he quickly forgot the lost pastry.

" Put the meat-ditb and your own pkktes down to
warm, while you mash the si|uash with butter, salt, and
a little pepper on the top," said Mrs. Jo, devoutly hoping
that the dmner wouM meet with no further disasters.

The " cunning pepper-box " soothed Sally's feelings,

and she dished up her squash in fine style. The dinner
was safely put upon the table; the six dolls were seated
three on a side; Teddy took the bottom, and Sally the
top. When all were settled, it was a most imposing
spectacle, for one doll was in full ball costume, another
in her night-^own; Jerry, the worsted bov, wore his

red winter suit, while Annabella, the noteleu darling,

was airily attired in nothing but her own kid skin.

Tedder, as father of the family, behaved with great
propriety, for he smilingly devoured eveivthing onered
him, and did not find a sin^ fault. Daisy beamed
upon her company like the weary, warm, but hospitable
hostess, to often to be seen at larger tables than this,

and did the honours with an air of mnocent satisfactwn

which we do not often see elsewhere.

The steak was so tough that the little carving-knife

would not cut it; the potato did not go round, and the

squash was very lumpy; but the guests appeared politely

unconscious of these trifles; and the master and mistress

of the house cleared the table with apptites that any
one might envy them. The joy of skunming a jugful

of cream mitigated the anguish felt for the loss of the
pies, and Asia s despised cake proved a treasure in the
way of dessert.

" That is the nicest lunch I ever had; can't I do it

eveiy day ? " asked Daisy, as the scraped up and ate the
leavings all roimd.

" You can cook things every day after lessons, but I
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tt «»«» you »hould Mt your duh« M your rmhr
To^y, bemff tKe fint time, I don't mind, bul w« muitkeep our rulet. Thu •(temoon you can make khm-
thinj, for te. if you Ul..." «id Mr..^,X ^tc^^
the dinner.p.rty very much, though no one Iwd invited
ner to partake.

£lJ^ "*
•"f'V,

'" •" ""^ "»«' "wd put »u(?»r in

off AnnabelU'. broken now, for IklU had refuied toeat iquash when it wa* pressed upon her ai good for
lumatism. a complaint whi-h it U no wonder thesuRned from, consitlrring the liKhtneu of her attire.

,™7."L T «''':; ^' «°^'^'' »" "•« others will^ f!"? »^'?' ""^ 'hen you will have your hands full."
touldn t I have Demi come up to tea alone just this

one tune, and after that I could cook things for tl^ others

'n.f!S;ior
"^" """^"^ °^' ^"^ " •»«'«'«

'That is a capital idea, Posy I We will make your
bttle messes rewards for the good boys, and I don't tnov,
one unong them who would not like something nice to
e«t more than almost anything else. If little men are
like big oiies, good cookinp wiB touch their htarU and
•oothe their tempers delightfully," added Aunt Jo, witha merry nod toward the door, where stood Papa Bhaer
surveymg the scene with a face full of amuscmavt.

That last hit was for me, sharp woman. I accept
It, for It IS true; but if I bad married thee for thy cook-
ing, hjart s dearest, I should have fared badly ail these
years, answered the professor, kughinf- as he tossed
leddy, who became quite apoplectic in his endeavours
to describe the feast he had just enjoyed.

Iteisy proudly showed her kitchen, and rashly promised
Uncle Fntr u many flapjacks as he could eat. She was
just telling about the new rewards when the boys, headedty Oemi, burst mto the room, snuffing tlie air like a pack
ot hungry hounds, for school was out, dinner was not
ready, and the frafrance of Dairy's staat led them stra^ht
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t

A proudw Uttb dMBft! wm nrw mm than UXtf u
Om &^Ytd hw tfMuufM Md told tht kuit what »m
id itora for thm. Sivtnl mtlMr Moflwl at tht l<iM ol

hw CDokiim uivthini (It to Mt, but Stuffy'* hwrt wm
won at one*, Nat and Dtmi had Arm iaith bi bw tkilt,

and the uthan iaid thay would wah and taa. All

dmire.) the kitchen, however, and ewmined the atova

with deep interett. Demi offered to buy the boiler on

the tpot, to be uied in a itaam-engine which he waa con-

ftfuctinc and Ned decUred that the bcit and bioeat

laueepan was )uit the thing to melt hii lead in whan ha

ran bulleu, hatchett, and such trifle*.

Daisy kmked lo a'armed at theie pn^Meal*, that Mr*.

[() then and there mad* and piockiuned a bw that no

Joy tbould touch, uie, or even approach tht lacred itovt

without a (pecial permit (rem the owner thereo(. Thi*

increaMd iu value immantely in the eye* a( the gentle-

men, e*pecially a* any infrinnment o( the law would ba

puniihed by the (orfeiture of aU right to partake o( tha

delicacies promised to the virtuous.

At this point the belt rang, and tha entire popuktkHi

went down to dinner, which meal wa» enlivened by each

o( tha boys giving Daisy a list o( things he would like to

have cooked (or him a* fast as he earned them. Daisy,

whoa* (aith in her atove wa* unlimited, promised every-

thing, if Aunt Jo would tell her how to make them. Thi*

suggeetion ratlier alarmed Mrs. Jo, (or some of the dishe*

were quite beyond her skill—wedding-cake for instance,

bull's-eye candy, and cabbage soup with herring* and

cherrie* in it, which Mr. Bhaer proposed as his favourite,

and immediately reduced hi* wife to despair, (or German

cookery was beyond her.

Daisy wanted to begin again the minite dmner wa*

done, but she was oily allowed to clear up, fill the kettle

ready for tea, and wash out her apron, which k)oked as

if she had cooked a Christmas feast. She was then sent

out to play till five o'clock, for Uncle Frit* said that too

much study, even at cooking stoves, wa* bad for little

mind* and bodies, and Aunt Jo knew by k>ng experience

how soon new toy* kwc their charm if they are not

prudently u*ed.
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•roS7 Sins IKT .^.•* P^ •*" •*•««"•
wwijh il.« i.nl>. viiibl* crop Ju*t th«n wu JnlZi

11 WW not UiM (or th* ntrty to bccin Iwt h* h,.M»j

tej" hw vMiton cnioy, for h« kindled thr h,« r«n«rr«ndi, «nd w.tcherf the progr<.i of hit h.,,,, r «i?EMen* «t««t. Mr. Jo diS th , .f».!r -'X : '^

SltSa^ort^'""'
"""" •°^' *''^''

'
'^» ""

Demi tore dnwnitain, uid returned with the ««.•»
Jbo . puckered up face/for he hJ^.H * on hifS^'

hfu^hl^
•»„•<>"' that he prHicted the c^k^ w^'&'b^nejUble. Mr. Jo took thi. ocrnsion to deliver"Aort lecture .fom the .tep-Wder on the chemic.^^ptpe. of u^, to which D«.y did not li.t.nrbu7lCi

-It St,^^^„:'.d"s;'?'jo^"
*" '""" '^ ^ • ^^

«J' °L^^*°e'r"^i*''"« •»*. *° '«^« «" in it. •«">« to.

S;;hiS:t wiiVp^
'^^ '"^^ «" <"-'"« '"'e piU-b.^

h.^^fL" ^* Pwdrhumour, uid nearly everything is

~i. y, ""' '"*^''^ 'o »««. but I'll mve vou iomt,

*nti, you must not interrupt my cooking-cUw, or
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I'll come in vid monliae when ^ou are t»ching Latin.

How would you like that? " laid Un. Jo, throwing a
great chinti curtain down on hit head.

" Very much, try it and tee; " and the amiaUe Father
Bhaer went singing and tapping about the house like a
mammoth woodpecker.

" Put the soda into the crean, and when it ' fizzles,' as
Demi says, stir it into the flour, and beat it up as hard as

ever you can. Have your griddle hot, butter it well, and
then fry away till I come back; " and Aunt Jo vanished
also.

Such a clatter as the little spoon made, and such a
beating as the batter got, it quitt foamed, I assure you;
and when Daisy poured some on to the griddle, it rose

like magic into a puSy flapjack, that made Demi's mouth
water. To be sure the first one stuck and scorched,

because she forgot the butter, but after that first failun
all went well, and six capital little cakes were safely

landed in a dish.
" I think I'd like maple-syrup better than sugar," said

Demi from his armchair, where he had settled him^ :

after setting the table in a new and peculiar manner.
"Then go and ask Asia for some," answered Daisy,

going into the bath-room to wash her hands.

While the nursery was empty something dreadful hap-
pened. You see. Kit had been feeling hurt all day
because he had carried meat safely and yet got none to

pay him. He was not a bad dog, but he had his little

faults like the rest of us, and could not always resist temp-
tation. Happening to stroll into the nursery at that

moment, he smelt the cakes, saw them unguarded on the

low table, and, never stopping to think of consequences,

swallowed all six at one mouthful. I am glad to say that

they were very hot, and burned him so badly that he
could not repress a surprised yelp. Daisy heard it, ran

in, saw the empty dish, also the end of a yellow tail dis-

appearing under the bed. Without a word she seized that

tau, pulled out the thief, and shook him till his ears flapped

wildly, then bundled him downstairs to the shed, where
he spent a lonely evening in the coal-bin.

Cheered by the sympathy which Demi gave her, Daisy
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which were even better than the othen Tn^Z7 rTT'

£J5 1:^ ^'^
two •«.* upwoXtMK

»KtM.ir;2;t.^.u.'^« ^"« '^"^

beef-steak flavour, owing to cook's usinff the eridiron t^

STTii ^ ,^i' ^"'y P'*""*<1 sumptuous banquets 3Ae doU, looked on smiling affably.
^ "^quef. and

WeU, dearies, have you had a good time? "
ask.?H

Demt^S'h'e^S.^i^- ^"-"--««--<' answered

thit^tobl^^'*
^°" '"^' '"**° »»« °"«^'>' by the look of

v.l^f.;i'
'^'"^,''' ^ °"'y »t* fi"«en -^k", and thev were

^Ty sSK'ttr ^-^' -'>°^ "ept h?Sr

" w 'n'"?*!^
", "'''**' *»* '=Wldren, eagerly

^ Well I think we will rail it Patti ^3'
catch

retired, satisfied

simbeam,

„.>h fK " ^""y ?""; " ">d Aunt
With the success of her last trap to



CHAPTER VI

A nSBBSANU

,-»s

" Please, ma'am, could I speak to you ? It is something

very important," said Nat, popping his head in at the door

of Mrs. Bhaer's room.

It was the fifth head which had popped in during the

last half-hour; but Mrs. Jo was used to it, so she looked

up, and said briskly:
• "Whatisit, my lad?"

Xat came in, shut the door carefully behind him, and
said, in an eager, anxious tone:

" Dan has come."

"Who is Dan?"
" He's a boy I used to know when T fiddled round the

streets. He sold papers, and he was kind to me, and I

saw him the other day in town, and tuld him how nice it

¥ras here, and he's come."
" But, my dear boy, that is rather a sudden way to

pay a visit."

" Oh, it isn't a visit, he wants .o stay if you will let

him !
" said Nat, innocently.

"Well, but I don't know about that," began Mrs.

Bhaer, rather startled by the coolness of the proposition.
" Why, I thought you liked to have poor boys come

and live with you, and be kind to 'em as you were to me,"

stud Nat, looking surprised and alarmed.
" So I do, but I like to laww something about them

first. I have to choose them, because there are so many.
I have not room for all. I wish I had."

" I told him to come because I thought you'd like it,

but if there isn't room he can go away again," said Nat,

sorrowfully.

The boy's confidence in her hospitality touched Mrs.

Bhaer, and she could not find the heart to disappoint his

hope, and spoil his kind little plan, so she said:

68
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*' Tdl me about this Dan.

good to him if I could " " >"«« m I d hke to be

Suitess.rjat? '">"^

which made Mrs. bCVto hl'r^f '.f')!''"'"""}
'°°'''

:;
A bad specimen, I a^^af^aid" '

'^''' °"' «'''"™=

hi. Sme"""'"
'^'^ ^"' P"'-'^"? »^ as if sure of

„ '^"j was the gruff reply.

„
Have you no friends to take care of you? "

.',' 1?^' ' N°'. ?a'an>/ " whispered Nat.
^^
Shan't neither," muttered Dan.How old are^ou?"

' About fourteen."

•"SsttJtS^^**'-^-'^'""

ogree to that? " f^^' ^' y" willing to
" Don't mind trying "

tiU Mr. Bhae? com« ho™! u
°"*' '^**' ^^ amuse him
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OD with thii cool yoang ptnon, who fixed hit big hiack

eye* on her with a h«rd, luipidout expression, wrrowfully

unboviih.
" Come on, Nat," he said, and slotiched out again.

" Thank you, ma'am," added Nat, as he followed him,

feeling without quite understanding the differrnce in the

welcome given to him and to his ungracious friend.

"The fellows are having a circus out in the bamj
don't you want to come and see it? " he asked, ai they

came down the wide steps on to the lawn.
" Are they big fellows? ' said Dan.
" No; the big ones are gone fishing."

" Fire away, then," said Dan.

Nat led him to the great bam and introduced him to

his set, who were disporting themselves among the half

cnpty lofts. A large circle was marked out with hay

on the wide floor, and in the middle stood Demi with

a long whip, while Tommy, mounted on the much en-

during Toby, pranced about the circle playing being a

monkey.
" You must pay a pin apiece, or you can't see the

show," said Stuffy, who stood by the wheelbarrow in

which sat the band, consisting of a pocket-comb blown

upon by Ned, and a toy drum beaten spasmodically by

Rob.
"He's company, so I'll pay for both,'| said Nat,

handsomely, as he stuck two crooked pins in the dried

mushroom which served as money-box.

With a nod to the company they seated themselves

on a couple of boards, and the performance went on.

After the monkey act, Ned gave them a fine specimen

of his agility by jumping over an old chair, and running

up and down ladders, sailor fashion. Then Demi danced

a jig with a gravity beautiful to behold. Nat was called

upon to wrestle with Stuffy, and speedily laid that stout

youth upon the ground. After this. Tommy proudly

advanced to turn a somersault, an accomplishment which

he had acquired by painful perseverance, practising in

private till every joint of his little frame was black and

blue. His feats were received with great applause, and

he was about to retire, flushed with pride and a rush of
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"Hoi that ain't anything I"

Bee S^aS; &,^""'' " «<^ •^'-"^ »>«"«' "P

^^J^hung «„-t allowed." cried the other,, much

;;
You're a nice lot," sneered Dan.

elJSi°/^ K* T^^ "^y "'y """e the audience were

,.
Wmt will you give me if I'll teach you ? "

said Dan

" Give it here then."

JShTanl'' D^ :'«> .-/ff-'-ate look at

putting it int^T^^Ut^S'SsaJinrffi.!!;',"

»«««rt?« % iniBi--&.
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" Keep it up till you leun, that's all."

A howl of wr«th from Tommy wm followed by •
general uproar, which did not subside till Dan, finding

himself in a minority, proposed that they should play

stick-knife, and whichever won should have the treasure.

Tommy agreed, and the game was plajred in a circle of

excited faces, which all wore an expression of satisfaction

when Tommy won, and secured the knife in the depth

of his safest pocket.
" You come oB with me, and I'll show you round,"

said Nat, feeling that he must have a little serious con-

versation with his friend in private.

What passed between them no one knew, but when

they appeared again Dan was more respectful to every

one, though still gruff in his speech, and rough in his

manner; and what else could be expected of the poor

lad, who had been knocking about the work! all his short

life with no one to teach him any better?

The boys had decided that they did not like him, and

so they left him to Nat, who soon felt rather oppressed

by the responsibility, but was too kind-hearted to desert

him.

Tommy, however, .'t that, in spite of the jack-knife

transaction, there ..as i bond of sympathy between

them, and longed cc i^vum to the interesting subject of

somersaults. He soon found an opportunity, for Dan,

seeing how much he admired him, grew more amiable,

and by the end of the first week was quite intimate with

the lively Tom.
Mr. Bhaer when he heard thi! story and saw Dan

shook his head, but only said quietly:

" The experiment may cost us something, but we will

try it."

If Dan felt any gratitude for his protection, he did not

show it, and took without thanks all that was given him.

He was ignorant, but very quick to learn when he chose;

had sharp eyes to watch what went on about him; a
saucy tongue, rough manners, and a temper that was

fierce and sullen by turns. He played with all his might,

and played well at ahnost all the games. He was silent

and gruff before grown people, and only now and then
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wrily Weed km, but few could help wlmiring hit cour>»
•nd itrength, for nothing dminted him, onJ he knocked

In .k?"fK f" .""* '^'**'°" *"*• »" «"« »*»« caused

«..%? 11!
'° ''"P." » respectful disUnce from hU

to t.n,^';K^wT^"''„''"'
..''"" "'""y- ""i '"«• »>» best

I^,J
'^^ ** ^tld Boy," «, they called him, but in

P^^!!^!*""'"'''"'" ''»°°'' •>'» head, and said soberly.

i»ii^ '?* experiment will turn out weU, but I am a
httle afraid it may cost too much."

Mrs. Bhaer lost her patience with him half a dozen

;LTf*.?
^^' ^*' "«v" 8«ve him up, and always insisted

that there was somethmg good in the Ud after all; forhe was kmder to animals than to people, he lik(il to

fond of him. What the secret was no one could discover,

»iL ''1,^^ '?•*"'" " <»ce-i?abbl«d and crowed
whenever he «w him-prefened his strong back to rideon to any of the others-«nd called him " My Danny "
out of his own little head. Teddy was the only creature
to whom Dan showed any affection, and this was only
mamfested when he thought no one else could see it: butmothers eyes are quick, and motherly hearts instinctively

?eir?h,r.K
""^ '•>'='^'»^>'«•. So Mrs. Jo soon saw and

felt that there was a soft spot m rough Dan. and bided her
time to touch and wm him.
But an unexpected and decidedly alarming event upsetaU their plans, and banished Dan from Plumfield
Tommy, Nat and Demi began by patronising Dan.

because the other lads rather slighted him; but soon
tuey each felt there was a certain fascination about the
bad boy, and from looking down upon him they came

^aJ^^I- "P^,f*<^^'" a different reason. Tommy
admired his skill and courage; Nat was grateful for
past kindness; and Demi regarded him as a sort of
anunated story-book, for when he chose Dan could tellhu adventures m a most interesting way. It pleased

S^J?» ^"V"'
thr« favourites like him, and he exerted

hmiself to be agreeable, which was the secret of his
success.

The Bhaers were surprised, but hoped the lads would
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iwv* • good inHuenea over Dm, Mid waited with tame
kiudety, truiting that no harm would come of it.

Dui felt they did not quite tru«t him, «nd never thowed
them his best side, but took a wilful pleasure in trying

their patience and thwarting their hopes as far m Im
dared.

Mr. Dhaer did not apftrove »( fighting, and <Kd not
think it a proof of either mai ncs.« or courage for two
lads to pommel one another tor the amusement of ikt
rest. All sorts of hardy g. : es and exercises were en-

couraged, and the boy<i were expected to take hard knocks
and tumbles without whining; but black eyes and bloody
noses given for the fun of it were forbid^ as a foolish

and a brutal play.

Dan laughed at tliis rule, and told such exciting tales of

his own valour, and the many frays that he had been in,

that some of the lads were fired with a desire to have a
regular good " mill."

" Don't tell, and I'll show you how," said Dan; and,

getting half a dozen of the lads together behind the bam,
lie gave them a lesson in boxing, which quite satisfied the

ardour of most of them. Emil, however, could not submit
to be beaten by a fellow younger than himself—for Emil
was past fourteen, and a plucky fellow—so he challenged

Dan to a fight. Dan accepted at once, and the others

looked on with intense interest.

What little bird carried the news to head-quarters no
one ever knew, but, in the very hottest of the fray, when
Dan and Emil were fighting like a pair of young buJldogs,

and the others with fierce, excited faces were cheering

them on, Ut. Bhaer walked into the ring, plucked the

combatants apart with a strong hand, and said, in the

voice they seldom heard:
" I can't allow this, boys I Stop it at once; and never

let me see it again. I keep a school for boys, not for wild

beast:. Look at each other and be ashamed of your-

selves."
" You let me go, and I'll knock him down again,"

shouted Dan, sparring away in spite of the grip on his

collar.

" Come on, come on, I ain't thrashed yet I " cried Emil,
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who h«l bMn down five iimm, but did not know when he
WMbMten.
"They m pUving be gUddy—wh»t-you-c«lI-'eini,

like the Romani, Unde Friti," called out Demi, whose
eye* were bigger than ever with the excitement of this
new putime.

" They were a fine set of brutes; hut we have learned
•omething since then I hone, and 1 cannot have you make
my bMn a Colosseum. Who proposed this? " askfd Mr.
Bhaer.
" Dan," answered several \oirM.
" Don't you know that it Is forbidden? "

." Yes," growled Dan, sullenly.
" Then why break the rule?

"

"They'll all be molly-coddles, if they don't know how
to fight.''

"Have you found Emil a molly-coddle? He doesn't
look much like one," and Mr. Bhaer brought the two face
to face. Dan had a black eye, and his jacket was torn to
rags; but Emil's face was covered with blood from a cut
lip and a bruised nose, while a bump on his forehead was
jbeady as purple as a plum. In spite of his wounds,
horwnver, he still glared upon his foe, and evidently panted
to renew the fight.

" He'd tiiiike a first-rater if he was taught," said Dan,
unable to withhold the praise from the boy who made it
necessary for him to do his best.
" He'll be taught to fenci and box by and by, and till

then I think he will do very well without any lessons in
mauling. Go and wash your faces; and remember, Dan,
if you break any more of the rules again, you will be sent
away. That was the bargain; do your part and we will
do ours."

The lads went of!, and after a few more words to the
spectators, Mr. Bhaer followed to bind up the wounds of
the young gladiators. Emil went to bed sick, and Dan
was an unpleasant spectacle for a week.
But the lawless lad had no thought of obeying, and

soon transgressed again.
One Saturday aftemoof as a party of the boys went

out to play. Tommy said:
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" ^'» r> *»«» to th* tims, ud cut • bt of Mw lUi-

poln."
" T»ke Toby to dru them twck, mm) on* of u« cm ridt

him down," proposed Stuffy, who hated to w«Ik.
"Th«t mMtu y»N, I suppote; w«U, hurry up, Imw

bonei," Mid D«n.
Aw»y they went, Mid having got the polw, were about

to go home, when Demi unluckily laid to Tommy, who
wiu on Toby with a long rod in his hand

:

" You look like the picture of the man in the bull-fight,
onlv you haven't got a red cloth, or pretty dothet on/'

I d like to >ee one; wouldn't you? " laid Tommy,
thaking his lance.

" Let's have one; there's old Buttercup in the big
meadow, ride at her Tom, and see her run," proposed
Dan, bent on mischief.

" No, you mustn't," began Demi, who was learning to
distrust Dan's propositions.

" Why not, little fuss-button? " demanded Dan.
" I don't think Uncle Friti would like it."
" Did he ever say we must not have a bull-fight?

"

" No, I don't think he ever did," admitted Demi.
" Then hold your tongue. Drive on, Tom, and here's

• red rag to flap at the old thing. I'll help you to stir her
up; " and over the wall went Dan, full of the new game,
and the rest followed like a flock of sheep—even Demi, who
tat upon the bars, and watched the fun with interest.
Poor Buttercup was not in a very good mood, for she

had been lately bereft of her calf, and mourned for the
little thing most dismally. Just now she regarded all
mankind as her enemies (and I do not blame her), so when
the matadore came prancing towards her with the red
handkerchief flying at the end of his. long lance, she threw
up her head, and gave a most appropriate "Moo!"
Tommy rode gallantly at her, and Toby, recognising an
old friend, was quite willing to approach; but when the
lance came down on her back with a loud whack, both
cow and donkey were surprised and disgusted. Toby
backed with a bray of remonstrance, and Buttercup
lowered her horns angrily.

" At her again, Tom; she's jolly cross, and will do it
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rwpact, Bufterrup trotted round the field mttin. J^

ner till ihe loit p»tience and turned the fMe% in themost unexpected manner. All at once ihr «rh«.lL .kl«

conduct cut her to the heart. Poor itow T.ibv lii:l«d^predpjutely that he tripped over a .ton* a^d dotS, « Ti

fcl!:^*?'""' ""' »"'^""« Wnomino"hear whitediitracted Buttercup took a .urprr.ing lean vcrlR'e wdl«.d jalloped wildly out ol .ight dowjf thS'ioJ^
'

wmm tu. tsnaeri pet Aldemey, nd f anvthini» h..».pmed to her, Dan feared it would oe M ^^t^^^ .running, .md racing, and bawIing.U SnTi
iMt behind; Toby was trotted nearly off his Qj in thech«e; and every boy was red, bre^thlessTanTscarSThey found poor ButUrcup at last in Tflower-Jw^!;'where she had talcen refuprwom out with S^YoS^^^'
b^?™!?v' ?P* '" ^^'"- ^"^ ^"^ •>" home, fXwed^ inTiV/.^'^u"^ y"""* gentlemen, for the wwZ ^ t^ '.^'"r

*^ •'^''"^ her shoulder in fump^
riS.™ ^* '""P*?' ^" *y" '""'"d wUd, and herglossy coat was wet and muddy

You'll catch it this time, Dan," said Tommy as heled Ae wheezing donkey beside the maltreated^ww
.. S? *",',' y""' fof y°" helped."

,^
We aU did, but Demi," added Jack.

^^
He put It mto our heads," said Ned.

II
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" We'll a»k him not to, all of us," said Demi, and the

others assented with the exception of Stuffy, who cherished

the hope that all the punishment might fall on one guilty

head. Dan only said, " Don't bother about me; " but

he never forgot it, even though he led the lads astray again

as soon as the temptation came.

When Mr. Bhaer saw the animal, and heard the story,

he said very little, evidently fearing that he should say

too much in the first moments of impatience. Buttercup

was made comfortable in her stall, and the boys sent to

their rooms till supper-time. This brief respite gave them

time to think the matter over, to wonder what the penalty

would be, and to try to imagine where Dan would be

sent. He whistitd briskly in his room, so that no one

should think he cared a bit; but while he waited to know

his fate, the longing to stay grew stronger and stronger,

the more he recalled the comfort and kindness he had

known here, the hardship and neglect he had felt else-

where. He knew they tried to help him, and at the

bottom of his heart he was grateful, but his rough life had

made him hard and careless, suspicious and wilful. He

hated restraint of any sort, and fought against it like an

untamed creature, even while he knew it was kindly

meant, and dimly felt that he would be the better for it.

He made up his mind to be turned adrift again, to knock

about the city as he had done nearly all his life; a prospect

that made him knit his black brows, and look about the

cosy little room with a wistful expression that would have

touched a much harder heart than Mr. Bhaer's if he had

seen it. It vanished instantly, however, when the good

man came in, and said in his accustomed grave way:
" I have heard all about it, Dan, and, though you have

broken the rules again, I am going to give you one more

trial, to please Mother Bhaer."

Dan flushed up to his forehead at this unexpected

reprieve, but he only said in his gruff way:
"

I didn't know there was any rule about bull-fighting."

" As I never expected to have any at Plumfield, I never

did make such a rule," answered Mr. Bhaer, smiling in

spite of himself at the boy's excuse. Then he added

gravely: " But one of the first and most important of oui
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few laws IS the law of kindness to every dumb creature on
the pUce. I want everybody and everything to be happy
here, to love and trust and serve us, as we try to love and
trust and serve them faithfully and willingly. I have

^ fK."!^
"^' ''°"

T,*,
^'"^" '° the animals than any

of the other boys, and Mrs. Bhaer liked that tmit in youveiy much, because she thought it showed a good heart.But you have disappomted us in that, and wl are sorry,
for we hoped to make you quite one of us. Shall ve trv
again i"

^

Dan's eyes had been on the floor, and his hands ner-
vously pickmg at the bit of wood he had been whittling
as Mr Bhaer came m, but when he heard the kind voice
ask that question, he looked up quickly, and said in amore respectful tone than he had ever used before-

Yes, please."

" Veiy well then, we will say no more, only you will
stay at home from the walk to-morrow, as the other boys
will, and all of you must wait on poor Buttercup till she
IS well again." ^

'• I will."

" Now, go down to supper, and do your best, my bovmore for your own sake than for ours." Then Mr. Bhaw
shook hands with him, and Dan went down more tamedby kindness than he would have been by the good whipping
which Asia had strongly recommended.
Dan did try for a day or two, but not being used to it

he soon tired and relapsed into his old wiUul ways. Mr
Bhaer was cal ed from home on business one day, and the
boys had no lessons. They Uked this, and played hard
till bedtime^ wnen most of them turned in and slept like
dormice. Dan however, had a plan in his head, andwhen he and Nat were alone he unfolded it

.
'!}°°^ ^«"'" he said, taking from under his bed a

bottle, a cigar, and a pack of cards, " I'm going to havesome fun, and do as I used to do with the fellows in town
Here s some beer, I got it of the old man at the station,
and this cigar; you can pay for 'em, or Tommy will, he's
got heaps of money, and I haven't a cent. I'm goiig to

.. 2JJ" i?*,'
"°' y°" ?°' they won't mind you."

The folks won't hke it," began Nat.
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" They won't know. Daddy Bhaer i» away, and M«.

Bhaer's busy with Ted; he's got croup or something,

and she can't leave him. We shan't sit up late or make
any noise, so where's the harm? "

" Asia will know if we bum the lamp long, she always

does."
" No, she won't, I've got the dark lantern on purpose;

it don't give much light, and we can shut it quick if we
hear any one coming, said Dan.

This idea struck Nat as a line one, and lent an air of

romance to the thing. He started off to tell Tommy, but

put his head in again to say:
" You want Demi, too, don't you ?

"

" No, I don't; the Deacon will roll up eyes and preach

if you tell him. He will be asleep, so just tip the wink

to Tom and cut back again."

Nat obeyed, and returned in a minute with Tommy
half-dressed, rather tousled about :he head and very

sleepy, but quite ready for fun as usual.

" Now, keep quiet, and I'll show you how to play a

first-rate game called ' Poker,' " said Dan, as the three

revellers gathered round the table, on which were set

forth the bottle, the cigar, and the cards. " First, we'll

all have a drink, then we'll take a go at the ' weed,' and

then we'll play. That's the way men do, and it's jolly

fun."

The beer circulated in a mug, and all three sinacked

their lips over it, though Nat and Tommy did not like the

bitter stuff. The cigar was worse still, but they dared

not say so, and each puffed away till he was dizzy or

choked, when he passed the " weed " on to his neighbour.

Dan liked it, for it seemed like old times when he now

and then had a chance to imitate the low men who sur-

rounded him. He drank, and smoked, and swaggered as

much like them as he could, and, getting into the spirit of

the part he assumed, he soon began to swear under his

breath for fear some one should hear him. " You mustn't

:

it's wicked to say ' Damn 1
'
" cried Tommy, who had

followed his leader so far.

"Oh, hang! don't you preach, but play away; it's

part of the fun to swear."
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finished it
^*' P'"'^'' *'^'<^'' he thought

to^^^tt^e'^'flcetf^To'^"'''
"'•° ''?°'"='' -""-^^ ™«ed

his pillow
°^ ^°"""y "P^'^K peacefully upon

-'.d^Ttd M;;;'heTi s'st dL'
"°''= "^ «""

him.
»">wnere, sajd Demi, pouncing on

" "^* '"^'^"f "• you at now, bad child? " asked
t
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Nursey, with » good-natured thake, which made th«

sleeper open hii eyes to lay, meekly:
"

I only ran into Nat'« room to lee him about some-

thing. Go away, and let me alone; I'm awlul

sleepy."

Nursey tucked Demi in, and went on to reconnoitre,

but only found two boys slumbering peacefully in Dan's

room. " Some little froli she thought, and as there

was no harm done she saio othing to Mrs. Bhaer, *ho

was busy and worried over little Teddy.

Tommy was sleepy, and, telling Demi to mind his own

business and not ask questions, he was snoring in ten

minutes, little dreaming what was going on under his

bed. The cigar did not go out, but smouldered away

on the straw carpet till it was nicely on fire, and a hungry

little flame went creeping along till the dimity bed-cover

caught, then the sheets, and then tho bed itself. The beer

made Tommy sleep heavily, and the smoke stupefied

Demi, so they slept on till the fire began to scorch them,

and they were in danger of being burned to death.

Franz was sitting up to study, and as he left the school-

room he smelt the smoke, dashed upstairs, and saw it

coming in a cloud from the left wing of the house. With-

out stopping to call any one, he ran into the room,

dragged the boys from the blazing bed, end splashed wl

tho water he could find at hand on to the flames. It

- checked but did not quench the fire, and the children,

wakened on being tumbled topsy-turvy into a cold hall,

began to loar at the top of their voices. Mrs. Bhaer

instantly appeared, and a minute after Si'.is burst out of

his room shouting "Firel" in a tone that raised the

whole house. A flock of white goblms with scarced

faces crowded into the hall, and for a minute every one was

panic-stricken.
. , , „

Then Mrs. Bhaer found her wits, bade Nursey see to

the burnt boys, and sent Franz and Silas downstairs for

some tubs of wet clothes, which she flung on to the bed,

over the carpet, and up against the curtams, now burning

finely, and threatening to kindle the walls.

Most of the boys stood dumbly looking on, but Dan

and Emil worked bravely, running to and fro with
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S.Xgrouitr^t'"'"' "" ""P'"« 'o P"" down

baS'*tri';!!.*"^"',""
?'*'' »"d ofdoriiiR the boys .11

the poor boTgit on Demi "h"''.

'^"'"
IT'"'

'" '*" h""
Md a grand K^re b.t TnT u ^^P*** W""* '"«' l^"™
hair «ed"rhi eL ,m'al"?'.°"'y "'"^^ °f »^»

that made him hul craty ; h the'^nain n °^ •'' '""'
made cosy, and Franz LnkKi ^ "'

H'""" *" "oo"

where the kind ladT^th?HK^^ -^u^^
'" '"'' "*" l^d,

to sleep „co,Xa?a woman m'"^'''
""'' '''""""d h™

Tommy aJl Sr ^r^nH"
^""=7 *»'ched over poor

Bhaer vibrated b;tl^en*hm„"5 ?".""i«^' "«<• Mm.
«d cotton, pTregSrrand^.nn!!''

''"''
'^'l''''

^'''^ °"
time to time u T.»,. « ^^ ' '*>''"B '° *«"'elf from

u«.ughjirray;:;:jL'^rmr:rouK^^^^^^^^ '"
^•^^

firejand now he has done iti " ^ ^ "' "*' ''°"" °"

ni<l^Ste"of ?htg?°Torv""LT'^'"« •>' '"""d «
like a little grSs MrTT n

•^''' 1^'''^^ "''"""8
whole flock of bS?5 M exritirfrfr*^ "JP'

""^ 'h*

once, and almost drZedWm L^'
^eyalf talked at

Slirorde-^/ett:^^^^^

the'^/aJ^^fd ^^omTi STt'toT^ "^^ .^^ "^'""-n
better, w^the«w^^im^/\ '«''"' .*? '"^»"d» were
culprits quietly T^tZ r

^''"
'^V^'^B'^ *• ""le

ands;;"^:^^'''iS;-^,^-^^^^^^
might not be^emptedt^t^itlf?"-"Pi'^' '^^ ''^»

^-^".WriHoW"""^^^^
.b^nce to int^^^tk^tll:^^ tet^d^'^J^'
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hit i tocent Uttk Utli to think it ntMly and pleuMt to

indulge in them. He talked long uid earnestly to the

Msembled boy>, and ended by (aying, with an air of

mingled firmneu and regret;

" I thii.k Tommy ii puniihed enough, and that tear

on his arm will remind him for a long time to let these

things alone. Nat's (right will do lor him, (or he is

really sorry, and does try to obey me. But you, Dan,

have been many times (orgiven, and yet i' does no good.

I cannot have my boys hurt by your bad example, 'lor

my time wasted m talking to deaf ears, so you caii »iy

good-bye to them all, and tell Nursey to put up your

things m my little black bag."
" Oh! sir, where is he going? " cried Nat.

"To a pleasant place up in the country, where I

sometimes send boys when they don't do well here.

Mr. Page is a kind man, and Dan will be happy there

if he chooses to do his best."
" Will he ever come bock? " asked Demi.
" That will depend on himself; I hope so."

As he spoke, Mr. Bhacr left the room to write his letter

to Mr. Page, and the boys crowded round Dan very much
as people do about a man who is going on a long and

perilous journey to unknown regions.

" I wonder if you'll like it," began Jack.
" Shan't sUy if I don't," said Dan, coolly.

" Where will you go ? " asked Nat.
" I may go to sea, or out West, or take a look at Cali-

fornia," answered Dan, with a reckless air that quite

took away the breath of the little boys.

"Oh, don't I Stay with Mr. Page awhile and then

come back here; do, Dan," pleaded Nat, much affected

at the whole affair.

" I don't care where I go, oi- how long I stay, and

I'll be hanged if I ever come back here, with which

wrathful speech Dan went away to put up his things,

every one of which Mr. Bhaer had given him.

That was the only good-bye he gave the bo^s, for

they were all talking the matter over in the bam when

he came down, and he told Nat not to call them. The

waggon stood at the door, and Mrs, Bhaer came out to

I
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" May 1 ,ay good-bye to Teddy? "

t>^^yVr;"„;X-''
'"' ''" ^'"- "• -" •»'" w,

the^XaTuw .'hHiul ''r'^rr " "" "->-•• over

«« in him, .pite of hi, fa "u." "*' ""^"^ *>' * «»«

!&y«^"-^^"V--^^^^^^^^^^^^

ftje'wviK? n"''' "^ ^'^'^'^ • >«ter from Mr.

«yiiw that Dan h.!i !^
'*' '^""* •"<>*« 'e"er.

hMri of hJnT K ^ "". *>'' •"«> nothing had been

M«"K "H*""
'" ^^' 8iven him another chance "

I'm 5ure of i™" ' '
*^' ^^ *'" '««»« ^ack to u,,

B-t time went on and no Dan came.



CHAPTER VII

NAUGIir.' NAN

" F«iTi, I've got a new idea," cried Mm. Bharr, u the

met her huiband one d>y after tchool.

" Well, my dew, whit is it? " and h<! waited willingly

to hear the new plan, for lome of Mr». Jo'» idea* .ere w
droll, ' was impossible to help Uugt.ing at them, though

usually ihey were quite sens.ale, and he was glad to carry

them out.
" Daisy needs a companion, and the boys would oe all

the better for another girl among them; you know w
believe in brining up little m :n and women together,

and it is high time we acted up to our belief. They pet

and tyrannise over Daisy by *ums, and she is gettmg

spoilt. Then they must learn gentle ways, and improve

their manners, and having girls about will do it better

than anything else."

" You are right, as usual. Now, who shall we have?

aiked Mr. Bhaer, seeing by the look in her eye that Mrs.

Jo had some one all ready to propose.

" Little Annie Harding."
" What I Naughty Nan, as the lads call her? " cried

Mr. Bhaer, lookmg very m'-rh amused.
" Yes, she is running wild at home since her mother

died, and is too Sright a child to be spoilt by servants. I

have had my eye rn her for some time, and whiii I met

her father in town the other day I usked him why he did

not send her to school. He said he would gladly if he

could find as good a school for girls as ours was for boys.

I know he would rejoice to have her come; so suppose we

drive over this afternoon and see about it."

" Have not you care enough now, my Jo, without this

little gipsy to torment you ? " asked Mr. Bhaer, patting

the hand that lay on his arm.
So
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Oh dwr, no, • iMd MotSrr BhMr, bri.kly "

I |ik,

ol boy.. Vou tt, f„u. I reel • gre« .ymp.thy forNmi, l«c,u« I w„ „„h , „«u»hty child myiVlf tha Iknow .11 .bout ,1. She i. fgj of «pi^t., and only nwl.

I?rl
.."!'£'" **^'" ''"

"r'"" ">•""" '^ •• nice . 1^
hMon. If they were riRhtly dirct ted, an'l what » now ,tack.y mulgct would v^n'^be.ome i bu.y, Zp^y"cm.

"And If you .u,cecd half m; wril a, .he di.l. you willh«ve done « m«Kn.fK..nt work," interrupted Mr. Bhwrwho bboured under the dcluaion th*t Mn. B. wm th.b«t and mo.t ch«"ninK woman alive.
Now, ,f you make tun of my plan I'll give you but

thl^'biy'..
" ^ "** "' J"" " '' ''• *" «>»• o*

"Won't Daisy', hair stand -.ect with horror at Nan'swdd ways?' asked Mr, Bhaer, presently, when Teddyhad swarmed up his waistcoat, and Rob up hi. back for^ Iway. lew at their father the tni.nute kK^I wis

"At first, i-'l-aps, but it will lo Posy sood <!h» i.

C"f ""V"** ^"y"''' •"'^ needs ..LfTup a bit

oUv'b':!'?* * ?,?^,'™' "•"" Nan came, over to& mf t*i
".1""" ^''P "='' """^f ""hout knowing it

iuT; .".""' '*^""™ 0' teach'.w •' ki'owinir howmich children do for one another, and when to r^i.'lm -

^
1 only hope she won't turn out uiother firehrAnd

"

"

1 ..
"y P*^' ^.' I never can (juite f; vive myself forletting him go," sighed Mrs. Bhaer.

**
""y"" '"'

to^lttlT"1 ' 'i*'
"*""'• ""'* 'r'«'<^/> *ho had never

forgotten his fnend, strug 'ed down from his father'sjnns, and trotted to the dfK,.-, locked out over the sunnyUwi with a wi,tiu. face, and ther troued back again

f« ^ht"
"'" '^"^ "'*'" disap.^ointed of the lo^e^I

'* My T^ my's tummin' soon."
I reu think wc ought to have kept him, if only for
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Taddjr'i mIic, h* wm m IoiwI oI him, and perhupt baby't
love would have dune (or him wh»t we (ailed tu do,"

" I've iometimet (elt that myacK; bi,i, n(tcr IterpinK

Um boyi in (erment, and nearly burning up the whiile

family, I lli»ught it M(cr to remove tlte fircbraiul, (or a

time at leatt," wid Mr, lihoer,

" Dinner') ready, let me ring the bell," and Kob l)egan

• mIo upon that mstrumcnt, which mode it impiwiible to

bear oncKK tpeak.
" Then I mny have Nan, may I ? " aaked Mrt. Jo.
" A doien .Nant i( you want them, my dear," an>wered

Mr, Hhaer, who had room in hi< (uthcrly heart (or all the

naughty neglected children in th>- world.

When Mrt, Uhaer returned (rum her drive that after-

noon, bc(ore ihe could unpack the load of little boyi,

without whom ihe ncldom moved, a imall girl of ten

skipped out at the back of the carry-all, and ran into the

boute, thoulins:
" Hi, Daity F where are you ?

"

Daily came, and looked pleaicd to Ke her gunt, but
•Iw • trifle alarmed, when Nan laid, itill prancing, u ii

it wai impossible to keep itill:

" I'm ^ing to itay here always, papa lays I may, and
my box is coming to-morrow—all my things had to be
washed and iiiended—and your aunt came and carried

me off. Isn't it jreat fun? "

"Why, yet. Did you bring your bi« doU. '* asked
Daisy, hoping she had, for on the last visit Nan had
ravaged the baby-house, and iniisted on wathing Ulancbe

Untilda'i plaster face, which spoilt the poor dear's com-
plexion for ever.

" Yes, she's somewhere round," letumed Nan, with

most unmatemal carelessness. " I made you a ring

coming along, and pulled the hairs out of Dubbin's tail.

Don't you want it? " and Nan presented a horsehair ring

in token of friendship, as they had both vowed they

would rever speak to one another again when they lait

parted.

Won by the beauty of the offering, Daisy grew more
cordial, and proposed retiring to the nursery, but Nan
aid, " No, I want to see the boy*, and the bam," and
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,
' "< Boing to iUy,"

you."
"^ '^ "* ""•• •"* <"" "d« b..t without

_::wiu you K^" "^d"{iX'1S'"ric:;'-K«

Wh«t'« the matter with Stuffy? " mImI w._ l

J.ckTmrult'^"'' •"•""'^"everything,.. «„,„«,

See i/ you c«n."

poii.S"^ ^.'tiMl"""''?
°' "")'" '"«"'" •"<• Stuffy

unb«i;wi .tiSg'^**''"'
«"'"'•' » "Pit* «>' the £mo,t

courS^ntro- ;a'';i''r'' '^ -'"'"-'^•««

More netUed than ihe wu sln#rr!i-. • ^
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itn't fur. Now go «nd bump your head real haidlgainst

the bun, and tee if you don't howl then."
" Don't do it," aaid Nat, who hated cruelty.

But Nan was off, and running straight at the bam,
the gave her head a blow that knocked her flat, and

lounded like a battering-ram. Dizzy, but undaunted,

(he staggered up, saying stoutly, though her face was

drawn with pain:
" That hurt, but I don't cry."
" Do it again," said Stuffy, angrily; and Nan would

have done it, but Nat held her; and Tommy, forgetting

the heat, flew at Stuffy like a little gamecock, roaring

out:
" Stop it, or I"', throw you over the bamt " and so

shook and hustled poor Stuffy that for a minute he did

not know whether he was on his head or his heels.

" She told me to," was all he could say, when Tommy
let him alone.

" Ne\-er mind if she did; it is awfully mean to hurt

a little girl," said Demi, reproachfully.

"Ho! I don't mind; I ain't a little girl, I'm older

than you and Daisy; so now," cried Nan, ungratefully.

" Don't preach. Deacon, you bully Posy every day of

vour life," called out the Commodore, who just then hove

in sight.
" I don't hurt her; do I, Daisy? " and Demi turned

to his sister, who was " pooring " Nan's tingling hands,

and recommending water for the purple lump rapidly

developing itself on her forehead.
" You are the bert boy in the world," promptly

answered Daisy; adding, as truth compelled her to do,
" You do hurt me sotietimes, but you don't mean to."

" Put away the bats and things, and mind what you

are about, my hearties. No fighting allowed aboard

this ship," said Emil, who rather lorded it over the

others.
" How do you do, Madge Wildfire? " said Mr. Bhaer,

as Nan came in with the rest to supper. " Give the

right hand, little daughter, and mind thy manners," he

added, as Nan offered him her left.

" The other hurts me."
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Before Nan could think of any excuse n.l.„ i, *

;;
Do you know why I asked Nan to come here? "
To plague me," muttered Stuffy, with his mouth full

slow wondering way: ^ ^ ^V^S, w his

;;
How c«m she, when she's such a tomboy 1

"
That s just It, she needs help as much as vn„ ,„a t

^^U she go.ng to be a little gen.llman,W "-asked

,
'" N^i sanri'"hi*trtt's::id"ti ""rTfor her hand still snlarteSf^d she beS^^ toThinr.t^'

wellie^eTZ '^1%^^^.'':^-^^^^^
Kindness in looks and words and wLris ^nll.-,

™'"-

«.d any one can have it if t^y onlyt^ to t«at o"*?!^'people ^ they like to be treated'^themselves." " "*"

unuMud elegrce'and'^^^^t ^a.^ r.,'""!?'"
^*M hersef quiet and^e^rled^^rticX^^e^i;
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though strongly tempted to do to, becaoie of the dignified

Mr> he put on. She klso appe«red to have forgotten her

hatred of boyi, and played '' I «py " with them till dark.

Stuffy was obierved to offer her frequent sucks of hii

candy-ball during the game, which evidently sweetened

her temper, for the last thing she said on going to bed was:
" When my battledore and shuttle-cock comes, I'll

let you all play with 'em."

Her first remark in the morning was, " Has my box
come? " and when told that it would arrive some time

during the day, she fretted and fumed, and whipped her

doll, till Daisy was shocked. She managed to exist,

however, till five o'clock, when she disappeared, and
was not missed till supper-time, because those at home
thought she had gone to the hill with Tommy and Demi.

" I saw her going down the avenue alone as hard as

she could pelt, said Mary Anne, comiiu; in with the

hasty-puddmg, and finding every one asking, " Where
u Nan? "

" She has run home, little gipsy I " cried Mrs. Bhaer,

looking anxious.
" Perhaps she has gone to the station to look after

her luggage," suggested Franz.

,
" That is impossible, she does not know the way, and

if she found it she could never carry the box a mile,"

said Mrs. Bhaer, beginning to think that her new idea

might be rather a hard one to carry out.
" It would be like her," and Ui. Bhaer caught up bis

hat to go and find the child, when a shout from Jack,

who was at the window, made every one hurry to the

door.

There was Miss Nan, to be sure, tugging along a large

bandbox tied up in a linen bag. Very hot and dusty

and tired did she look, but marched stoutly along, and
came puffing iip to the steps, where she dropped her load

with a sigh of relief, and sat down upon it, observing

as she crossed her tired arms

:

" I couldn't wait any longer, so I went and got it."

" But you did not know the way," said Tommy, while

the rest stood round enjoying the joke,
" Oh, I foiuid it, I never get lost."
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" W^'t'tw??^ *"'•?" ^ '"'•^ • 8ood deal."

<. T^^* ' *" **""8 ^^ heavy ?
"

.k l! *° ^"^' ^ **^«»'' 8et hold of it good, and Ithotwht my ams would break right o£f."

•aid Tommy!*'
''"'^ *' «t««on-master let you have it,"

tickA nl^!.' t^';,'??*!"''
*° '^- "* *" i" ">e little

SaUorSir
«« me, so I just took it off the

TW»?'iSif??"i.*^^''" "l™.!' " " "«'"' Franz, or oldDodd wdl think It M stolen," said Mr. Bhaer, joining inthe shout of laughter at Nan's coolness.
*

A- .V*°'<1''°"
""" """"^ """1 '""^ »t if it did not come.Another tmie you must wait, for you wUl get into

trouble If you run away. Promise me this, or I shallnot dare to trust you out of my sight," said Mrs. Bhaerwijjmg the dust off Nan's little hot face.
'

thinS,'!!^ 1 Z^S"""^ ^^ '•"' "'= "°* ^ P"* °ff doing

" That is rather a poser; I think you had better give
her some supper now, and a private lecture by and by "
said Mr. Bhaer, too much amused to be angry at theyoung lady's exploit.

s / »•. mo

thl^^ll"'"
*°"8'** '' '.' 8™»t f™." and Nan entertained

fT^ wi h''P? JT T^ an account of her adventures;
for a big dog had barked at her, a man had laughed at

f^WintTr^ r? '''I*
doughnut, and her hat had^len mto the brook when she stopped to drink, exhausted

with her exertion.

" I fancy, you will have your hands full now, my dear.

J^^l ^ t",/" .^"''* *"°"K'» ^°' o°« wonian,''
said Mr. Bhaer, half an hour later.

.^^^ "'""u"
'* *'" '*''* ^""^ time to tame the child, butShe is such a generous, warm-hearted little thing, I should

tove her even if she were twice as naughty," answered

^w,'J°l '^' XT^S *•' **•' "^"y P'O"?' " the middle ofWhich stood Nan, giving away her things right and left.
as lavishly as if the big bandbox had no bottom.

It was those good traits that soon made little " Giddv-
ddy, as they caUed her, a favourite with every one.
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Dtiiy never complained o( being dull anin, for Nan
invented the most delightful putyi, and her pranlu

rivalled Tommy's, to the amusement of the whole school.

She buried her big doU and forgot it for « week, and

found it well mildewed when she dug it up. Daisy was

in despair, but Nan took it to the painter who was at

work about the house, got him to paint it brick red, with

staring black eyes, then she dressed it up with feathers,

and scarlet flannel, and one of Ned's leaden hatchets;

and in the character of an Indian chief, the late Poppy-

dilla tomahawked all the other dolls, and caused the

nursery to run red with imaginary gore. She gave away

her new shoes to a beggar child, hoping to be allowed to

go barefoot, but found it impossible to combine charity

and comfort, and was ordered to ask leave before dis-

posing of her clothes. She' delighted the boys by making

a fire-ship out of a shingle with two large sails wet with

turpentine, which she lighted, and then sent the little

vessel floating down the brook at dusk. She harnessed

the old turkey-cock to a straw waggon, and made him

trot round the house at a tremendous pace. She gave

her cored necklace for four unhappy kittens which had

been tormented by some heartless lads, and tended them

for days as gently as a mother, dressing their wounds
with cold cream, feeding them with a doll's spoon, and

mourning over them when they died, till she was con-

soled by one of Demi's best turtles. She made Silas

tattoo an anchor on her arm like his, and begged hard

to have a blue star on each cheek, but he dared not do

it, though she coaxed and scolded till the soft-hearted

fellow longed to give in. She rode every animal on the

plar^c, from the big horse Andy to the cross pig, from

whom she was rescued with difficulty. Whatever the

boys dared her to do she instantly attempted, no matt«
how dangerous it might be, and they were never tired

of testing her courage.

Mr. Bhaer suggested that they should see who would

study best, and Nan found as much pleasure in using her

quick wits and iie memory as her active feet and merry

tongue, while ^ne lads had to do their best to keep their

places, for Nan showed them that girls could do most
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thinp M well m boyi, utd lome things better. There
were 1*0 rewwdi in Khool, but Mr. BhMr'i " Well done I

"

and Mrs. Bhvr's good report on the conscience book,
taught them to love duty for iu own sake, and try to do
it faithfully, sure that sooner or later the recompense
would come. Little Nan was quick to feel the new
atmosphere, to enjoy it, to show that it was what she

I! »??J J
'**."*" ''"'* «"''''•" *" '"" °' »*««' flowers,

half hidden by the weeds; and when kind hands gently
began to cultivate it, all sorts of green shoots sprung up
promising to blossom beautifully in the warmth of love
and care, the best climate for young hearts and souls alJ
the world over.

'



CHAPTER VIII

niAMKS AND PLAYS

As there ii no particular plan to thi« «tory, except to

describe a few scenes in the Ufe at PlumfieW for the amuse-

ment of certain little persons, we will gently ramble along

in this chapter and tell some of the pastimes of Mrs.

Jo's boys. I beg leave to assure my honoured readers

that most of the incidenU are Uken from real Ufe, and

that the oddest are the truest; for no person, no matter

how vivid an imagination he may have, can mvent any

thing half so droll as the freaks and fancies tl*t ongmate

in the lively brains of little people.
. ,. .

Daisy and Demi were full of these whmis, and Uved

in a world of their own, peopled with lovtly or grotesque

creatures, to whom they gave the queerest nam«, and

with whom they pUyed the queerest games. One of

these nursery inventions was an mvisible spnte caUed

"The Naughty Kitty-mouse," whom the children had

believed in, fearei, and served for a long time. They

seldom spoke of it ^ any one else, kept the., ntes as

private as possible; and, as they never tried to descnbe

It even to themselves, this being had a vague mystenous

charm very agreeable to Demi, who dehghted in elves

and goblins. A most whimsical and tyrannical imp was

the Naughty Kitty-mouse, and Daisy found a iMrful

pleasure in its service, blindly obeying its most absurd

demands, which were usually proclaimed from the lips

of Demi, whose powers of invention were great. Rob

and Teddy sometimes joined in these ceremonies, and

considered them excellent fun, although they did not

understand half that went on.
. • u

One day after school Demi whispered to his sister with

anoraittous wagof thehcad:
^^

" The Kitty-mouse wants us this afternoon.

96
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;;
What for? » uked Didiy, wudoody.
A tathmyfitt," answared Demi lolmnly. "There

muit be • fire behind the big rKk at two o'clock, and
we limit all bring the thing* we like b«t, and bum th^ 1

"

..*^ i
*• •" *'''^ emphasii on the last wordi.

,
On. dew I I love the new paper doUies Aunt Amy

painted lor me best of nnything, muit I bum them up? '•

cned Daity, who never thought of denying the unieen
tyrant anything it demanded;
"Every one. I ihall bum my boat, my best icrap-

I**'', and M my soldiers," said Demi, firmly.
WeU. I will; but it's too bad ct Kitty-mouse to

want our very nicest things," sighed Daisy.
A taektrrxfict means to give up what you are fond

of, so we must," expUined Demi, to whom the new idea
had been suggested by hearing Uncle Friu describe the
customs of the Greeks lo the big boys who were readins
about them m school.

*
" Is Rob coming too? " asked Daisy.

,," Y"> *"«• he » going to bring his toy village; it it
all made of wood, you know, and will bum nicely.We U have a grand bonfire, and see them blaze up, won't
wer "^

This brilliant prospect consoled Daisy, and she ate
her dinner with a row of paper dolls before her, as a sort
of farewell banquet.
At the appointed hour the sacrificial train set forth,

each child beanng the treasures demanded by the in-
satiable Kitty-mouse. Teddy insisted on going also, and
seeuig that aU the others had toys, he tucked a squeak-
ing lamb under one arm, and old Annabella under the
other, little dreaming what anguish the latter idol was
to give him.

' Where are you going, my chickens? " asked Mrs.
Jo, as the flock passed her door.

I'

To play by the big rock; can't we? "

careofbaby!"
'^""'^ ^° °*" "^ P""**' '^^ *^' 8°°^

witta'S'A'Sel^.'
'^^ ^^' """^ '""'^ *" '^'.

" Now, you must all sit round, and not move till I
o
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I

ten you. Thii Aat ttoM b m altar, and I am foiac to

make a fire on it"

Demi then proceeded to kindle up a (mall blaM, ai ht

had teen the boyi do at picnici. When the flame burned

well, he ordered the company to march round it thraa

• time* and then stand in a circle.

"
I ihall begin, and a» fa«t at my thingt are burnt,

you mu»t bring youn."
. , ^ «

With that he lolemnly Uid on little paper book iuU

of pictures, pasted in by himielf; thii wae foltowed by

a dilapidated boat, and then one bv one the unhappy

lead<-. soldiers marched to death. Not one faltered or

hung back, from the splendid red and yellow captain, to

the small drummer who had tost his legs; all '•'"•h'o

in the flames and mingled in one common pool ol melted

lead.
" Now, Daisy I " called the high priest of Kltty-moute

when his offerings had been consumed, to the griat

satisfaction of the children.

" My dear dollies, how car I let them go? inou>ca

Daisy, hugging the entire 'oien with a face full ol

maternal woe.
, . . , it

" You must," commanded Demi; and with a fareweu

Uu to each, Daisy laid her blooming dolls upon the coals.

" Let me keep one, the dear blue thing, she is so sweet,

besought the poor little mamma, clutching her last m

'"Morel morel"' growled an awful voice, and Demi

cried, "That's the Kitty-mouse I She must have every

one ;
quick or she will scratch us I

"

In went the precious blue belle, flounces, rosy hat,

and all, and nothing but a few black flakes remained of

that bright band.
. , ^ »v

"Stand the houses and trees round, and let them

catch themselves; it wiU be like a real fire then,^_ said

Demi, who liked variety even in his " sackerryflces.

Charmed by this suggestion, the children arranged

the doomed village, laid a line of coals along the mam
street, and then sat down to watch the conflagration.

It was somewhat slow to kindle owing to the paint, but

at last one amWtious little cottage blawd up, fired *
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!^ *•? '«™^ fwnly- The wooden popoUtS^

S.« ^",1,' ^^ "ome time to reduce the town toMhei and the lookeri-on en oyed the spectacle immenielvchecnng u each hou« fell/ dancing like wild iS'
w^J. 'I^ple «Un,ed ;Uoft and l.ually cwti^ o^
!^^»!^.i^"' '•'""'-'h'M l«dy, who hid eicapid tothewburbi, into the very heart of the fire.

^^^
to wch a degree, that he fir>t threw hi' lamb intoTie«n«VaUon. and l^fore it had time even to r^, hepUnted poor dear Annabella on the funeral pyre Ofco|m« .he did not like it. and expre,«d he^P and^tment in a way that terrified her infant JestroyerB«ng covered with kid, she did not blaze, but did wCtWM worse, she squirmed. First one leg curled up. then*e other, m a very awful and lifelike mannerT nlxiZflung her arms over her head as if in great aionv • hwh«jd Itself turned on her shoulders, hlTgK« mout «,d with one final writhe of her wfSle bod^ .h"«nk down a blackened mass on the niins of U» 'j,^This unexpected demonstration startled «erv^ I^^
N:ht«.ed Teddy half out of hi, h'SS; witT^eX-k^
thtn screened and fied toward the house iSMarmar" at the top of his voice

™«ing

bufrinH^'
heard the outcry and ran to the rescue,but Teddy could only cling to her and pour out in his

a dreat fire," and " alfthe dollies dorn." Fearing some

the «ene ol action, where she found the blind worshipper

said^' ^"^ ^'^ ?**" "*' Tell me aU about it,"

Z cuirri,J?'
?'";P~"W .he"e« to Usten patienUy, fir^ culpnu looked so pemtent, she forgave'them Woie-

With Mme reluctance Deai explained their play, and
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Amt Jo iMiglMd tin tht itut na down \m chMb, tbt

efaOdrttt wwt 10 •otamn, mkI thi otay wm lo tbmii
"

I thought you w«e too Miwibl* to |Aiy weh ft lUly

nma u tWt. M I h»d any KittymouM I'd hftv* a

mod oM who liktd yoo to pUy in mIc p«eM«t w»y»,

ud not dCTiroy »nd frighten. Juit m« wh»t » ruin you

h«vt BMMh; •U Dwiy'i pr»tty dolli, D«ni'« loldieri, Mtd

Rob'i n«» vill«g«, bwidei i)oor Tcddy'i pet iMnb, md
dew old Anwtbcll*. 1 thdl h«ve to nrnte up in the

nunery the verie th»t uied to come ir ihe boxe* ol toyt:

• Tlw chlldnm ol Hnlluid l«k« plfMur» In maklni.

What lh« cKlMrni ol Bo»t.m t«k. pl»Miiw In bmUll|.

Only I th*!! put Plvimfield initead ol Boiton."

"We never will -^itin, truly, truly I
" tried the repentuit

little linnert, much »bwhed »t thi« reproof.

" Demi told u« to," said Rob.
" Well, 1 he»rd uncle ull about the Greece p«0P|«>

who hwl alur* and thinai, and lo I wanted to be UV«

them, only I hadn't any five creature* to •aclcerryfiee, m
we burnt uT our toyi." ...... . »

" Dear i.ie, that ii lomething Uke the bean stoiy,

••id Aunt Jo, laughing again.
.. u .^

"Tea about it/' luggeeted Da»y, to change the lub-

iect.

"Once there wa» a poor woman who had three or

four little children, and she used to lock them up m her

room when she went out to work, to keep them safe.

One day when she was going away she said. Now, my

dears, don't let baby fall out of wmdow, don t play with

the matches, and don't put beans up your nose*. Now

the children had never dreamed of doing that last thing,

but she put it into their heads, and the minute she was

sone, they ran and stuffed their naughty little noses fw

of beans, just to see how it felt, and she found them aU

crying when she came home.

"Did it hurt? " asked Rob, with such mtense mterwt

that hi* mother hastily added a warning sec^uel le»t a

new edition if the bean stor;- should appear m her own

" Very much, at 1 know, fc when my mother toU me

this nonr, I wa* so silly that 1 went and tried it myself.
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IW Bj. bMn., n I took lOB, Uttk ptbbiM, .nd poM
»«M«»«i out aiifai vny ,ooB ^t on. wouii] not

bwn that I wrat for houn with the itom wLur m.»«ymuch AtkitthapdngotiouTlKftSr
«rf w' . ™y mother coiW nSt get Tout U« w'cwne. Then I wu put in . duir .nd heW til*. B^

Rob looked ;Heeply bnpnmtA, Md I mi .M to My

V««k21^.r^ ^ °' ''°"* '"»" A""* Amy, and the

o>I«fep, for ihe tormented them no more.
"^ "" "^

i-vJSPL S" "" T"« o' • new Md •bMrbine d1»vmvwted bjr BMg.. Aj thi. intereeUng «iim«l irniTto

hL^tlv ills' ^^"^^ C«den,^TSu a^,^u
raenuon « few ofiU peculiw habiu Md traiti for Tk.
bjnjfit ofinquiring miSTl-he Brop'i:V;r,;;d"u^

E,IZh ^. ' rf^^pn^'y it gon erect, Md tidki SS
rf^^uT "? ' •"*'• "netimes red, sometimes Wue
J^ S^h '

"''' "";?«• '° -y- ""y frequent^ ch«n«
Jfani with one Mother. On their heads they 11*?^^bom very hke t stiff brown paper lamoliBhtw WU,^«tU.e «m. substMce flap u^ thtl^Tu.der.'^'h'S

T^^ Theij favourite iourishmel.tf.'Su
. J^.

Sfc^W '^''>^'*»'' -on-etimesraw _ .«,tf^'mbhted when food te «arce. They live in dens, wh«
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whfah Om Uttk Btopi ptoytUI ihrif wtaf.,"*JfTJ^:
TiMM linfulw utimali qiwmt ftt UnM, uid it u on amt.

oecMkMi tiMt ihcy bunt Into huiw* »peteh, mU MCh

other iiMtM, cry, icoM. wid jom«lim« tw «> '»»"•

'.nd ikin, d«:l«riii| ««fcely Hurt th«y -on t ptay.

Tht lew priv*U«d ptrwoi -ho »«vt i .«! th«n Mt

incUnml to think them • r«n«rk«W« mixtur* of tht

monkey, the iphinK, the roc, wid the queer creaturw

r-«n by the fwnoui Peter Wilkini.

Thie game wu a greet Uvouritr, m>I the younger

chiWren beguiled m*ny • rwny »«""»»'' "W"*,

"

creeping aboui th- nureery, ecUng like Utile bedUmltee

•ndlSeing u merry u little urigi. To be lure, it wM
rether hwd upon ctothee, pwtKuUrly »«''"^'''«|"

JJ™
j«.:krt-elbo»i; but Mrs. Bluwr only iiUd, M ibi patched

And darned: , ,. >

•' We do thing* ju»t m fooliih, end not h«M m harm-

\em. II 1 coukTget M much happineu out of it M tht

Uule dew* do, fd be » Brop myieU." ^^
Net'i Uvourite tmujemenU wtw working m hit guden,

Mi litting in the wilkiw-tree with hit violin, •o' thrt

iretn neit wet t feiry worid to him, and there he loveid

to perch, making muiic like a happy bird. The ladt

calin him " OW Chirp '." because he was always hum-

ming, whis.ling, or fidaling, and they 'tw sUjpped a

minuU in the!? work or play to listen u the ioh tones

of tt c violin, which seemed to lead a httk orchestra of

summer sounds. The b rds appeared to regard tarn at

one of themielves, and fearlessly sat on the '«>" » Ut

among the boughs to watch hun with their quick bright

eyes. The robins in the apple-tree near by evidently

cbmidered him a friend, «o' »>», '^'»'" .^'^"^J^^
insecu close beside him, and the Utile mother brooded

as confidingly over her blue eggs u if the boy was only

a new sort of blackbird, who cheered er palirnt wateh

with his song. The brown brook babbled and sparUed

below him, the bees haunted the clover fields on other

side, friendly faces peeped at him u they passed, Uif old

bouse stretched its wide wings hospiubly toward him,

and with a blessed sense of rest, and love, an' teppffici..
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bELVZ^i r^* 'J*
intereft h« took in N,r Mr

StSTlSU^^i^"? '"**^ with firt, ud thian
•«tj| .^SIJ** "^wd under the deliujun tStS

Blier nut « .!r„ »„ ^*'f.'?* 'P"* »' "»« niles. Mr.

to^ve'Crh^tta^ o
^-'P^"*"""-. «nd tried"^ a Detta id«» of buMoeu uuent th»ji mere
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thvpnen in ov«n««*ing hit neuAbpon. ^Jo* ««^

S^"k nude . b«l. b«g.m, --^ '«'» '""^^^^
than about any failure in leMons or conduct, and took lui

revenge on the next innocent customer who came atoi^.

Hit account-book waa a curionty; and hii quidmeM at

fiinires quite remarkable. Mr. Bhaer praised hun for

tfis, and tried to make his sense of honrsty wd honour

as quick; and, by and by, when Jack found that he

could not get on without these virtues, he owned that

his teacher was right.
, , , u.,* .t*^

Cricket and football the boys had of course-but, after

the stirring accounta of these games in the "nmortal

"Tom Brown at Rugby," no feeble female pen may

venture to do more than respectfully allude to them.

Emil spent his holidays on the nver or the pond, and

drilled the elder lads for a race with certam town b^'
who now and then invaded their temtory. The »ce

duly came off, but as it ended m a general 'hipwreck, it

was not mentioned in pubUc; and the Commodore had

serious thoughu of retiring to a desert »»a"d -o to-

Kusted was he with his kmd for a time. No desert

Island being convenient, he was forced to Pranam amoi^

his friends; and found consolation m building a boat-

Tlfe little girls indulged in the usual plays of their

ace, improving upon them somewhat as their lively

todes suggested. The chief and most absorbmg play

was called "Mrs. Shakespeare Smith;" the name was

provided by Aunt Jo, but the trials of the PoorJady

were quite original. Daisy was Mrs S. S, and Nan by

turns her daughter or a neighbour, Mrs. Giddygaddy.

No pen can describe the adventures of these ladies,

for in one short afternoon their family was the scene

of births, marriages, deaths, floods, earthquakes, tea-

parties, and baUoon ascensions. Millions of milM did

these energetic women travel, dressed m hats and habits

never seen before by mortal eye, perched on the bed,

driving the posts like mettlesome steeds, and bouncmg

up and down till their heads spun. Fits and fires were

the pet afflictions, with a general massacre now and teen

by way of change. Nan was never tired of mventmg
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ftcth oombiiwtiont, and Duty followed her leader with
bimd admintion. Poor Teddy wai a frequent victim,
and was often rescued from rwl danger, for the excited
ladies were apt to forget that he was not of the same stuff
as their bnifr-guffering dolb. Once he was shut into a
closet for a dungeon, and forgotten by the girls, who ran
off to some out-of-door game. Another time he was half
drowned in the bath-tub, piaying be a " cunning little

whale." And, worst of all, he was cut down just in time
after being hung up for a robber.
But the institution most patronised by all was the

Oub. It had no other name, and it needed none, being
the only one in the neighbourhood. The elder lads got
it up, and the younger were occasionally admitted if

they behaved well. Tommy and Demi were honorary
members, but were always obliged to retire unpleasantly
early, owing to circumstances over which they had no
control. The proceedings of this Club were somewhat
peculiar, for it met at all sorts of places and hours, had all
manner of queer ceremonies and amusements, and now
and then was broken up tempestuously, only to be re-
estaUished, however, on a firmer basis.

Rainy evenings the members met in the school-room,
and passed the time in games: chess, morris, back-
gammon, fencing matches, recitations, debates, or
dramatic performances of a darkly tragical nature. In
summer the barn was the rendezvous, and what went on
there no uninitiated mortal knows. On sultry evenings
the Qub adjourned to the brook for aquatic exercises, and
the members sat about in airy attire, frog-like and cool.
On such occasions the speeches were unusually eloquent,
quite flowing, as one might say; and if any orator's
remarks displeased the audience, cold water was thrown
upon him till his ardour was effectually quenched. Franz
was president, and maintained order admirably, consider-
ing the unruly nature of the members. Mr. Bhaer
never interfered with their affairs, and was rewarded for
this wise forbearance by being invited now and then to
behold the mysteries unveiled, which he appeared to
enjoy much.
Wien Nan came she wished to join the Qub, and
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CMued grwt excitement and dtviskm UDMig the gcnde-

men bjr pratenting endleei petitiont, both written and
•poken, oistuiiHng their lolemmtiet by iniultiiig them

throuf^ the keytrale, performing vigorous mIoi on the

door, and writing up derisive remarks on the walls and

fences, for she belonged to the " Irrepressibles." Find-

ing thiese appeals vain, the girls, by the advice of Mrs.

Jo, got up an institution of their own, which they called

the Cosy Club. To this they magnanimously invited

the gentlemen whose youth excluded them from the other

one, and entertained these favoured beings so well with

little suppers, new games de^iied by Nan, and other

pleasing festivities, that, one by one, the elder boys con-

fessed a desire to partake of these more elegant enjoy-

ments, and, after much consultation, finally decided to

propose an mterchange of civilities.

The members of the Cosy Qub were invited to adorn

the rival establishment on certain evenings, and to the

turprise of the gentlemen their presence was not found

to be a restraint upon the conversation or amusement

of the regular frequenters; which could not be said of

all dubs, I fancy. The ladies responded handsomely

and hospitably to these overtures of peace, and both

institutions flourished long and happily



CHAPTER DC

daisy's ball

"Mm. Shakespeare Smith would like to have Mr. JohnBrooke, Mr. Thomas Bangs, and Mr. Nathaniel Blate tocome to oer ball at three o'clock to-day

.„!ifii .r^i!.'
"""* ''!™8 Ws fiddle, io we can dance,and all the boys must be good, or they camiot have ar^

of the mce thmgs we have cooked."

MJiJ* K ?T'
invitation would, I fear, have been de-chned, but for the hint given in the last line of tte

postscript.

Let's go," said Tommy.

Demi.
needn't stay after the feast, you know," added

asbd iST
*^' *° ' '^^ What do you have to do? "

.,!lBVi7*
'"'* P"*? ^ "'"• »"<' »'t "und stiff ' .dstapid like grown-up folks, and dance to please the girlsThen we eat up everythmg, and come away as soon as

" I think I could do that," said Nat, after consideringTommy's descnption for a minute.
»'u=nng

t^r }'n
"^^ """^ f'^ ''*,'" '"^''

" "°d Demi despatched
the following gentlemanly reply:

" We will Jl come. Please have lots to eat—T B
Esquire." •> •»

Great was the anxiety of the ladies about their firstbaU, because if everythmg went weU they intended togive a dinner-party to the chosen few
" Amit Jo likes to have the boys play with us, if they

TJX '°"^-,i i° T """"* ""^^ them like oi balls,
tiken they wJl do them good," said Daisy, with he^

Sr^S^K^^'f "H"*^ ^^ *""« '^^ «^ey«l the Storeof refreshments with an anxious eye.

107
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" Demi and N»t wQl be go(/d, but Tommjr will do

tomethinc bad, I know he will," replied Nan, shakin(

her head over the little cake-bwket which ihe wai
arranging.

"Then I shall tend him right home," (aid Daisy,

with decision.
" People don't do so at parties, it isn't proper."
" I shall never ask him any mort."
" That would do. H'l'd be sorry not to come to the

dinner-ball, wouldn't her "

" I guess he would I We'll have the splendidest things

ever seen, won't we? Real soup with a ladle and a
tureem (she meant tureen), and a little bird for turkey,

and gravy, and all kinds of nice vegytubbles." Daisy

never could say vegetables properly, and had given up
trying.

" It is 'most three, and we ought to dress," said Nan,
who had arranged a fine costume for the occasion, and
was anxious to wear it.

" I am the mother, so I shan't dress up much," said

Daisy, putting on a nightcap ornamented with a red

bow, one of her aunt's long skirts, and a shawl; a pair

of spectacles, and a large pocket-handkerchief com-
pleted her toilette, making a plump, rosy, little matron

of her.

Nan had a wreath of artificial flowers, a pair of old

pink slippers, a yellow scarf, a green muslin skirt, and
a fan made of feathers from the duster; also, as a last

touch of elegance, a smelling-bottle without any smell

in it.

" I am the daughter, so I rig up a good deal, and I

must sing and dance, and talk more than you do. The
mothers only get the tea and be proper, you know."

A sudden very loud knock caused Miss Smith to fly

into a chair, and fan herself violently, while her mamma
sat bolt upright on the sofa, and tried to look cjuite calm

and " proper." Little Bess, who was on a visit, acted

the part of maid, and opened the door, saying with a
smile, " Wart in gemplemun, it's all weady."

In honour of the occasion the boys wore high paper

collars, t^l black hats, and gloves of every colour and



Daisy •• B.U lo^,

«o^thr,^.;^^p^'.«^«. «- not • boy

wu^^T' ?""•" «^ D«»i. « • de«p voice, which

JJTm.'lya*"
k«p "P that hi. r«,«lXi to'be .x-

Every one shook hands and then sat down looking

bJ^^'^h' %:^^''^' *« 8«t'«menTrgot the"?

^Ti ^t n""*?" J".
*•'• <=»»'" with laughter.

you can t ever come acain if vou act «, " .^j-j

h^eTauSCr "'• ^' ^^'^«^^^^^^

Ba;4^;LS>iLrrt:ru^ "jt'"'^'"
"^--^ ^'^^

So dp you, but I shouldn't be so rude as to say soHe sh«n't come to the dinner-ball, shall he dZ? '^

cned Nan, mdignantly. ' "^ "'• """V^

voJfi^.?^ **,^ ."^'^ ••«"« "ow. Did you brine

K^o^^^s^f'^ ""• "^^^- taring to%rese';e?

''

a.;t,r h''*'
*'

''T'" '"'' Nat went to get it.

T„mm„ ^'"' »«, first," proposed the unabashedTWy winking openly at Demi to remind hii^ tlS^
S'esSy*'"'*™*"'^ *- «-«'i »•>« 'oonerA
-1."^°' n*

"'^*'" '"^* ""PPer first: and if vou don't

^^^aT T^X^y^^y supper TJ,lToZV«^ said Mrs. Smith, so sternly that her wild wests

h-'rfi;^'" l"^*
*•"•. ^"^ and teach him the polka for

Nat stnick up, and the ball opened >^K counles

^ce '"The'°XTH?,"'^,^'^8•> " -""-hat v ^^S
Sr^;„rii!

^'* '^^. *'"' '^ause they liked it. but

labou "d maXytw^^ iT^d'^JSn"''^^'
'"'^

poor jurs. S,mi» 4ed it, fc. her long dres^ had tripped
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her up many tknu. The little maid pueed round

moUsMt and water in luoh tmall cupi that one gueat

actually emptied nine. I refrain from mentioning his

name, became thii mild beverage affected him lo much

that he put cup and all into hi* mouth at the ninth round,

and choked himself publicly.

"You must ask Nan to play and sing now, said

Daisy to her brother, who sat looking very much like

an owl, as he gravely regarded the festive scene between

his high collars.

"Give us a song, mum," said the obedient guert,

secretly wondering where the piano was.

Miss Smith sailed up to an old secretary which stood

in the room, threw back the lid of the writing-desk,

and sitting down before it, accompanied herself with a

vigour wtuch made the old desk rattle as she sang that

new and lovely song, beginning:

" Gaily the Uoubadour
Toucbwl hit lultu,

At he WM hutenlnf
Home from the wu."

The gentlemen applauded so enthusiastically that she

gave them " Bounding Billows," " Little Bo-peep," and

other gems of song, till they were obliged to hmt that

they had had enough. Grateful for the praises bestowed

upon her daughter, Mrs. Smith graciously announced:
" Nm we will have tea. Sit down carefully and

don't grab."

It was beautiful to see the air of pnde with which

the good lady did the honours of her table, wid the

calmness with which she bore the little mishaps that

occurred. The best pie flew wildly on to the floor when

she tried to cut it with a very dull knife; the bread and

butter vanished with a rapidity calculated to dismay a

housekeeper's soul; and, worst of all, the custards were

so soft that they had to be drunk up, instead of being

eaten elegantly with the new tin spoons.

I grieve to state that Miss Smith squabbled with the

maid for the best jumble, which caused Bess to toss the

whole dish into the air, and burst out crying amid a

rain of falling cakes. She was comforted l^ a seat at
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the Ubie, ud tlM tugar-bowl to tmpty; but duriiw this

«.d could not be lound They wew the chiel onLwt
o( the feait, and Mn. Smith wu indignant at the law
for rtj. h«l m«le them henelf. and tl^ *e« tofutiSi

have one dozen delicious patties (made of flour, salt,•nd water, with a large raisin in the middle of each, wd
vou hid them, Tommy; I know you did!" cned

" I didn't I

"

II

You did I"
"It isn't proper to contradict," said Nan. who waahMtjly eating up the jelly during the frny.

.. Si'".*''"!2
'"'=''' ^'"''" «"<» Tommy,

lljat 5 a fib, you've got them in your own Docket

"

bawled Demi roused by the false accuwtion
^ '

n,.!,. A* if" '**y '""" ''"" It'» too bad tomake Daisy cry " suggested Nat, who found his first b^more exciting than he expected.
"" "» nrsi oau

DMjy was already weeping, Bess like a devoted servant

denounced the entire race of boys as " pUgueyThinss^

w^''thj'."'%'l"'.=
raged among theV^Ttlemen.X,

Tk » K
''^ ^*^ defenders of innocence fell upon the foe

1^ S"m'' yo"^*" in'^ched himself beWnd a tabteMd pelted them with the stolen tarts, which were veiy
effective missiles being nearly as hard as bullets. Whfe
mLT1"J!!'"r»'''''* °"1 *''* ^'''^"^ prospered, but themoment the last patty flew over the parapet, the villahi

upon the hall floor m an ignominious heap. The con-querors then returned flushed with victor?, and wWIeDem. consokd poor Mrs. Smith, Nat andKollect«d
the scattered tarts, replaced each laisin in its pro^r bedand rearranged the dish so that it reaUy lookedXS
^Ll."^"- ^"V'^"^ K'^-'y ^"«J departiS, forth^
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_i «• hMl bMm §»." mid Dtmi, tuddenljr, u
I yoke was hMid on iha luin.

"IlUMS
Aunt jo'» yvKB »»• ••-•<• w"— "—

—

" Vim we hMl," and Nat hMtily droppwl a ttrajr

jumble t&t h* had jutt picked up.

But Mti. Jo WM among them before the retreat wai

accomplifhed, »nl into her iympathetic ear the young

ladiei poured the itory of their woei.

" Nomore halli for thete boyi tiU they have aton»d

for this bad behaviour by doing lomething kmd to you,

laid Mn. Jo, shaking her head at the three culpntt.

" We were only in fun," began Denu.
"

I don't like fun that makes other people unhappv.

1 am disappointed in you, Demi, for I hoped you wouW

never learn to tease Daisy. Such a kind Uttk sister a*

the is to you."
. . ,„ »

" Boys always tease their sisters; Tom says so,

muttered Demi.
"

I don't intend that my boys shall, and I must send

Daisy home if you cannot play happily together, said

Aunt Jo, soberly. .. •_

At this awful threat, Demi sidled up to hit sistw,

and Daisy hastily dried her tears, for to be separated

was the worst misfortune that could happen to the twins.

" Nat was bad too, and Tommy was baddest of all,

observed Nan, fearing that two of the sinners wouM not

get their fair share of punishment.
" I am sorry," said Nat, much ashamed.

"I ain't 1" bawled I'ommy through the keyhole,

where he was listening, with all his might.

Mrs. Jo wanted very much to laugh, but kept her

countenance, and said impressively, as she pointed to

the door:
" \ou can go, boys, but remember, you are not to

speak or to play with the little girls till I give you leave.

You don't deserve the pleasure, so I forbid it."

The ill-mannered young gentlemen hastily retired to

be received outside with derision and scorn by the un-

repentant Bangs, who would not associate with them

for at least fifteen minutes. Daisy was soon consoled

for the failure of her ball, but lamented the edict ttat

parted her from her brother, and mourned over Bs
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STto c^ ±r{ "r^"y, Tommy, wTS, LM
b^V riH "L'°4rtiT^ Butt*fr^"

•'

m$ uniwtural sUte of things actually laitrd for thr«

jo^ho7tj'&trciJ:ihtstrJ'sii^^^

her mqu.3.t.ye nose pinched in the doorV^K Sb

-d "ea'tht 'N\t*°^d'fomlyT^rr t^"'
'''"''

n«riy died with suppressed curiosity. Daisy'T.riy^
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with vmatien, and both quitt InmbM with intMwl
when Dtmi mutbid into Mra. Bhatr't mom, hat In hand,
and laid, In th* poUtMt ton* poMtbla to a mortal boy
ofhiiytan:

" PkaM, Aunt Jo, woukl you ami the girh come out
to a iurprim party wa have maile for you? Do, it'i a
wry nice one.

"Thank you, we will rome with pleaiure; only I

muit take Teddy with me," replied Mr*. Hhaer, with a
imile that rheered Demi like lunihine after rain.

" We'd like tn have him. The little wafKim it all

ready for the Rirls; and yuu won't mind walking juat

up to Pennyroyal Hill, will you, aunty?
"

" I ihould like it exceedingly; but are you quite lure
I ihall not be in the way I

"

" Oh, no, indeed I we want you very much ; and the
party will be spoilt if you don't come,'' cried Demi, with
great eamcttneu.

" Thank you kindly, lir; " and Aunt Jo made him a
grand curtKy, for the liked frolics ai well as any of them.

" Now, young ladies, we must not keep them waiting

;

on with the hats, and let us be of! at once. I'm all

impatience to know what the surprise is."

As Mrs. Bhaer spoke every one bustled about, and in

five minutes the three little girls and Teddy were packed
into the "clothes-basket," as they called the wicker
waggon which Toby drew. Demi walked at the head of

the procersion, and Mrs. Jo brought up the rear, escorted

by kit. It was a most imposing party, I assure you, for

Toby had a red fcather-dustcr on his head, two remarkable
flags waved over the carriage, Kit had u blue bow on his

neck, which . -rly drove him wild, Demi wore a nosegay
of dandelions .n his buttonhole, and Mrs. Jo carried the
queer Japanese umbrella in honour of the occasion.

The girls had little flutters of excitement all the way;
and Teddy was so charmed with the drive that he kept
dropping his hat ov ^rboard, and when it was taken from
him he prepared to tumble out himself, evidently feeling

that it behoved him to do something for the amusement
of the party.

When they came to the hill " nothing was to be seen



interv^ (or ih. I..t hiUfhour ^' '"'**"« "

•hitking with UuKhtcrfor tW.*Mlt S?^ ^*'* •".""'••
•w • wrpriw to Mr,. To

'"" P^ "' »» «»«" ev.dwtly

tWgWckW»ff•""''
'" "" '^'' '-•""«

"Uncle Friu knows what I like V», f»,^

oW.7ih:i!;r:i„^sr/'''""« - ^^^ -^^
" Th«f. -^k

'^ "y'"K y"". weren't we eirls? ••

expreslg hi, emouw" "" '"°" 'PP™P""« -»/ »'

„
Let u, fly them," wid energetic Nan.

" wtu,t°''
*'°*'" ^^K-^ Dai,y.
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" Aiiatar, If you wUI wait • miiratt, wtH pitch ytnn,

lor you,'' Mid Dtmi, ImUi^ that Utu Kmu't Uvtm
must not b* lost again bjr anjr naalact ol thdn.

" BUh your buttoni, dear, I Enow aH about it; and
bar* b a boy who will toM up for mt," added Mn, To.

a* th« proftuor peeped over the rock with a lata lull

of fun.

He came out at once, tooted up the big Icite, and Mr*.

Jo ran off with it in Ane iiyle, while the children stood

and enjoyed tlie spectacle. One by one all the kite*

went up, and floated far overhead like gav birds, balancing

themselves on the (r->h breeze that blew stradUy ovtr
the hill. Such a merry time as they had I Running
and thoutingj sending up the kites or pulling them down,
watching their antics in the air, and feeling them tug at

the stririi like live creatures trying to escape. Nan waa
quite wild with the fun, Daisy thought the new play

nearly as interesting as dolls, and little Bess was so fond
of l>er " boo tite," that she would only let it go on verv

short flights, preferring to hold it in her lap and look

at the remarkable pictures painted on it bv Tommy's
dashing brush, Mrs. To en|oyed hers immense!/, and it

acted as if it knew wno owned it, for it came tumbUng
down head first when least expected, caught on trees,

nearly pitched into the river, and finally darted away to

such a height that it looked a mere speck among the clouds.

By and by every one got tired, and fastei^ng the kite

itriius to trees and fences, all sat down to rest, except
Mr. Bhaer, who went off to look at the cows, with Teddy
on his shoulder,

" Did you ever have such a good time as this before?
"

asked Nat, as they lay about on the grass, nibbling

pennyroyal like a flock of sheep.
" Not since I last flew a kite, years ago, when I was a

girl," answered Mrs, To.

" I'd like to have known you when you were a girl,

you must have been so jolly, said Nat.
" I was a naughty little girl, I am sorry to say."
" I like ruughty little giris," observed Tommy, lookii^

at Nan, who made a frightful grimace at him in return

far t'le compliment.



"p. •«« th. mwnon^TonL?^ "^ ?• »• r»*
»«***•,'• txpUI,,«,D«;j '

'^^ '^•"»*' how you

*«• better •d.ptidto thT^SJ^' "^ ^ *hole kitM

*w» rwtfeg u we «,\J. u ' fP"^ ^», and

««^ b«k from ."^c ffi^^ f"*^
?"''«»«

} *« in . grea 7Jrn^f^ ^J^^ Tith • kite. bSt

people ouneZ*;-. weWckTJ L""'*"'
'"'* *'"" '»«

you pleaie. fhty „etS «»^. ^*'" " P'°P'''y "

»iw» «gain, and you see I have
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waited," uid Hn. Jo, beginning to puU in the big kite,

for it wai getting late.

" Must we go now? "

" I muit, or you won't have anjr nipper; and that

sort of surprise party would not suit you, I think, my
chickens."

" Hasn't our party been a nice one? " asked Tommy,
complacently.

" Splendid 1 " answered every one.
" Do you know why? It is because your guests have

behaved themselves, and tried to make everything go
well. You understand what I mean, don't you? "

" Yes'm," was all the boys said, but ^ey stole a
shamefaced look at one another, as they meekly shouldered

their kites and walked home, thinking of another party
where the guests had not behaved themselves, and things

had gone badly on account of it.
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BOMI AGAIN

used in out™ f-d "r wTrk <?^,^^
*°" '""""<=" "« be«

set as the Cs l^cj, ;„i"* \^y' '""burnt, hearty

was needed to maketS,X SS.y and it'^Z!
*^"«

they least expected it
" ""PPX. and it came when

e.d^'on^ffi^^d';':: ^'^X^ -'i^^^jthe

•"^hr^Sl^ !:^^
P"!our,ttdd^nV'^ed^^t:

s«dt'mSr'' " "°' *"*•
'' ''" *« P«tty moon."

sisiS?; muTexd.^d'^'^"''^
^^'"^^ -'^ ^" ^-

wil'dtTanti: a'p^e^'Sie^'^^^t'^rf " ^'

- answered^othing aTpLl^rL^d'ThX^b^
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much disappointed. Teddjr would not be Mtiified wi,th
the moon, and after he was in his crib, kept popping up
his head to ask if Danny was not " tummin soon."
By and by he fell asleep, the lads trooped up to bed,

the house grew still, and nothing but the chirp of the
crickets broke the soft silence of the summer night.
Mrs. Bhaer sat sewing, for the big basket was alwayi
piled with socks, full of portentous holes, and thinking
of the lost ^-oy. She had decided that baby had been
mistaken, and did not even disturb Mr. Bhaer by telling

him of the child's fancy, for the poor man got little time
to himself till the boys were abed, and he was busy
writing letters. It was past ten when she rose to shut
up the house. As she paused a minute to enjoy the
lovely scene from the steps, something white caught her
eye on one of the hay-cocks, scattered over the laWn.
The children had been playing there all the afternoon,
and, fancying that Nan had left her hat as usual, Mrs.
Bhaer went out to get it. But as she approached, she
saw that it was neither hat nor handkerchief, but a shirt-

sleeve with a brown hand sticking out of it. She hurried
round the hay-cock, and there lay Dan, fast asleep.

Ragged, dirty, thin, and worn-out he looked; one
foot was bare, the other tied up in the old gingham
jacket which he had taken from his own back to use as
a clumsy bandage for some hurt. He seemed to have
hidden himself behind the hay-cock, but in his sleep had
thrown out the arm that had betrayed him. He sighed
and muttered as if his dreams disturbed him, and once
when he moved, he groaned as if in pain, but still slept
on quite spent with weariness.

" He must not lie here," said Mrs. Bhaer, and stoop-
ing over him she gently called his name. He opened
his eyes and looked at her, as if she was a part of his

dream, for he smiled and said drowsily: " Mother Bhaer,
I've come home."
The look, the words touched her very much, and she

' put her hand under his head to lift him up, saying in her
cordial way:

" I thought you would, and I'm so glad to see you,
Dan." He seemed to wake thoroughly then, and started
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immediately. "^ ''* '"^ **''*'' "P " if goin|

ohone hospitably ^ ^ ""= '^°*"' *''«'« 'he light

took'Va^ou'Ttlcli "aid"£lr ,°'^ "" ™"''' °-

" He wl Tt ani ^ *" ^"^"Y '"<"" Page."

differe„cnre%u"^L:"'aS^ '^ *'"'"?' "<>

on again.
"*"*'' ""• Jo, as he limped

^n'lshfd'r ' "'.n'tmtad'"'^H"'h''!JrK'"y
f~' "^d

the pain eac /cosS '«'''>« ^'d h.s best to hide

thethXSlL'^i'^-o-.Jr^^

seemed to put hc^ int^ h^^^ j ' ^*'* mouthful

to pt out some bandages °' begimung

-uihXtlo's^S'cl%S hT it^^I
'^\^ «°°^

^ Ht the iLan. \ ^^^^^^^ ^^ |- When
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fanner, but I thnibed hit boy, utd th«i the old nuu
thmhed me, uid I ran off again and walked here."

"AU the way?"
" Yes, the man didn't pay me, and I wouldn't aik for

it. Took it out in beating the boy," and Dan laughed,

yet looked aihamed, as he glanced at his ragged clothes

and dirty hands.
" How did you live? It was a long, long tramp for a

boy lik*, you."
" Oh, I got on well enough, till I hurt my foot. Folks

gave me things to eat, and I slept in bams and tramped

by day. I got lost trying to make a short cut, or I'd

have been here sooner."
" But if you did not mean to come in and stay with

us, what were you going to do? "

" I thought I'd like to see Teddy again, anu you;

and then I was going back to my old work in the city,

only I was so tired I went to sleep on the hay. I'd have
been gone in the morning, if you hadn't found me."

" ^e you sorry I did? " and Mrs. Jo looked at him
with a half merry, half reproachful look, as she knelt

down to look at his wounded foot.

The colour came up into Dan's face, and he kept his

eyes fixed on his plate, as he said very low: " No, ma'am,
I'm glad, I wanted to sta; , but I was afraid you

—

"

He did not finish, for Mrs. Bhaer interrupted him by
an exclamation of pity, as she saw his foot, for it was
seriously hurt.

" When did you do it?
"

" Three days ago."
" And you have walked on it in this state ?

"

" I had a stick, and I washed it at every brook I came
to, and one woman gave me a rag to put on it."

" Mr. Bhaer must see and dress it rt once," and Mrs.

Jo hastened into the next room, leaving the door ajar

behind her, so that Dan heard all that passed.
" Fritz, that boy has come back."

"Who? Dan?"
" Yes, Teddy saw him at the window, and we called

to him, but he went away and hid behind the hay <»cks

on the lawn. I found him there just now fast asleep.
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and haU dead with wewinen and pain. H« ran awav
from Page a month ago, and ha. been making his way
to US ever since. He pretends that he did not mean to
let us see him, but go on to the city, and his old work,
alter a look at uj. It is evident, however, that the hone
of being taken m has led him here through everything

tSwhirb^ck
"'*"""* ^ '""* " ^°" ''"«'^' "''

" Did he say so? "

1" ^"Ji^.". ?'**' '^^ *'*'" ^ ""^wl Wm, he said, likea kMt child, ' Mother Bhaer, I've come hoie.' I LSn't
the heart to scold him, and just took him in like a poor

tol*Fri^ "
"""' ^^ ^ '''* '""• ^ """y '«P

h.l°! ^'fr ''^H T^l 7^ P"^" to "» that wehave a hold on the boy's heart, and I would no moresend him away now than I would my own Rob "

Dan heard a soft little sound, as if Mrs. To thanked
her husband without words, and, in the instit's sUenS
that followed, two great tears that had slowly gathered

1.^ ^V '^xf
''™"""^ °^*'' »°d '°"«d down his

dusty cheeks. No one saw them, for he brushed ther..hastdy away; but m that little pause I think Dan's old

Z^L iL/°-
^*'\8°°d people vanished for ever, thesoft spot m his heart was touched, and he felt anmipetuous desire to prove himself worthy of the loveand pity that was so patient and forgiving. He saidnothing he only wished the wish with all his miSt

resolved to try in his blind boyish wr.y, and seal^ hisreso ution with the tears which neither ^jk^U.^^7, norlonelmess could w"ng from him.
"Come anJ see his foot, I am afraid it is badly hurtfor te h.^ kept on three days through heat and dus^t, wUhnotoing but water and an old jacket to bind it up wi h

a feeZ^ y?v' ' ""^ ^ " '™^'= ""^' "^"^ ^^ "«^«

J'J ^^ ^' ''" 5'°""' '^*' enthusiastic woman, yourfaith deserves success. Now, I will go and see vourhttie Spartan. Where is he?" ^
" In my room; but, dear, you'll be very kind to himno matter how gruff he seems. I am sSe Zt is S^
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way to oonqtier him. H* won't bear •temiMM not
much restraint, but • soft word and . infinite patience

will lead him as it used to lead me."
" As if you ever were, like this little rascal I " cried

Mr. Bhaer, Uughing, yet half angry at the idea.
" I wu in spirit, though I showed it in a different

way. I seem to know by mstinct how he feels, to under-

stand what will win and touch him, and to sympathise

with his trmptations and faults. I am glad I do, for it

will help me to help him ; and if I can make a good man
of this wild boy, it will be the best work of my life."

" God bless the work, and help the worker?
"

Mr. Bhaer spoke now as earnestly as she had done,

and both came in together to find Dan's head down
upon his arm, as if he was quite overcome by sleep.

But he looked up quickly, and tried to rise as Mr. Bhaer
said pleasantly:

" So you like Plumfield better than Page's farm.

Well, let us see if we can get on more comiortably this

time than we did before."
" Thanky, sir," said Dan, trying not to be gruff, and

finding it easier than he expected.

"Now, the foot! Ach!—this is not well. We must
have Dr. Firth to-moiTow. Warm water, Jo, and old

linen."

Mr. Bhaer bathed and bound up the wounded foot,

while Mrs. Jo prepared the only empty bed in the house.

It was in the httle guest-chamber leading from the

parlour, and often used when the lads were poorly,

for it saved Mrs. Jo from running up and down, and
the invalids could see what was gomg on. When it

was ready, Mr. Bhaer took the boy in his arms, and
carried him it, helped him undress, laid him on the

little white bed, and left him with another hand-shake,

and a fatherly " Good-night, my son."

Dan dropped asleep at once, and slept heavily for

several hours;, then his foot began to throb and ache,

and he awoke to toss about uneasily, trying not to groan

lest any one should hear him, for he was a brave lad,

and did bear pain like " a little Spartan," as Mr. Bhaer
called him.
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to*!!^"A'^ '
T**'

»'«'»»««« "bout the houw >t niBht.to ihut th« windowi if the wind grew chilly toXw
mtwiuito curuin. over Teddy, or look .i^ Tnmm^
waked her, ud ts .he often heard imaginary robbenTcall, and confUgrations, the doors stood open all atou"'w her quick ear caught the sound of Dan's litt" moans'and she was up m a minute. He was just giving hiThotpillow a despairing thump when a light came ghmmtr^Btiirough the hall, and Mrs. Jo crept in, lookCTk" f

her head, and a long grey dressing-gown trailing behind

" Are you in pain, Dan? "

;;
It's pretty bad; but I didn't mean to wake you

"
im a sort of owl, always flying about at niirhtYes, your foot is like fire; the bindlges must b? wetS f"^ ""/y '^P'^ ">* '""•™> owl or morecoolmg stuff, and a peat mug of ice water.

1^. win!
".n'cel" sighed Dan, as the wet band-

" There, now, sleep your best, and don't be frighteneda you see me again, fcr I"! slip down by anX wdgive you another sprinkle." ^' "

As she spoke, Mrs. Jo stooped to turn the pillow andsmooth the bed-clothes, when, to her great sumri« Dm
and kissed her. with a broken" " Thank you maw'which said more than the most eloque^t'^s^crc^id

meant, Im sorry. I will try." She urderstood it«ccept«^ the unspoken confessi^, and did nots^ by

Sd n^ ^\k '"u'P"''!- u^''"
""'y ^menibered tha Shad no mother kissed the brown cheek half hiddVn on

neL^anTuft
1'^'''""'^ °'

^t'*
"'*" »»"* °f 'end"

"^o'uarpi »^""' '"^"^^ ?•"* •>* long remembered.You are my boy now, and if you choose you can nrnt;me proud and jjlad to say so
" """» you can make

Once again, just at dawn, she stole down to find himso fast asleep that he did not wake, and showed^ ^^
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Ol COMCWUSIMM M ilM Wtt hit foot, tXCMt thftt thtimet of {Win unootlMd thcmwhrn away, ud Mt hi*
face quite peaceful.

"
^^ *"? T**.,?"''^/' •nd t»«> •»"«• «o itill that he

never waV«d til near noon, and, loolcing round him,
•aw an eager httle face peering in at the door. He held
out hii arms, and Teddy tore acrou the room to cait
himself bodily upon the bed, shouting, " My D, jiny'a
turn I as he hugged and wriggled with delight. Mrs.
Bhaer appeared next, bringing breakfast, and never
seeniing to see how shamefaced Dan looked at the memory
of the little scene last night. Teddy insisted on givini
hun his betfus," and fed him like a baby, which, as he
was not very hungry, Dan enjoyed very much.
Then came the doctor, and the poor SparUn had a

bad time of it, for some of the little bones of his foot
were injured, and putting them to rights was such a
painful job, that Dan's lips were white, and great drops
stood on his forehead, though he never cried out, and
only held Mrs. Jo's hand so tight that it was red bns
afterwards. ^

'' You must keep this boy quiet, for a week at least,
and not let him put his foot to tht ground. By that
time, I shall know whether he may hop a little with a
crutch, or stick to his bed for a while longer," said Dr.
Firth, putting up the shining instruments that Dan did
not like to see.

" It will get well some time, won't it? " he asked
lookmg alarmed at the word " crutches."

" I hope so; " and with that the doctor departed
leaving Dan much depressed; for the loss of a foot is a
dreadful calamity to an active boy.

" Don't be troubled, I am a famous nurse, and we will
have you tramping about as well as ever in a month,"
said Mrs. Jo, taking a hopeful view of the case.
But the fear of being lame haunted Dan, and even

Teddy's caresses did not cheer him; so Mrs. Jo proposed
that one or two of the boys should come in and pay him
a little visit, and asked whom he would like to see.

" Nat and Demi; I'd like my hat too, there's some-
thing in it I guess they'd like to see. I suppose yoa
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Jo brou^t him'w.'3'd^t^t h::?,li'T/,".»?? »*"
««Mdb«eUei,«nd»h«dk»rKi2r-!?I'^ Z^' of butter-

JulJy done uj> !n mots. wrfeuTihSi'.-J"'.' *«"• <»«^

•o Id like to keep and .^t'ch^L^
•« fir.t-r..e one.,

'owtting his foot «H^.„ K^' *^*nl? ukedDan

«"> Z": .^th^^/p-'a^^ «f -"i
be iu.t the

and away went Mr. i ? . ^ * *oei whUe I i-et if "

that hi.^;^l^XJ^^^;^D?noverjoyed'to'^;d
thrown away "°' considered rubbish, and

cri'f;e«'^^.,:3lti^-^^^ and the
of the boy,, who. ki the e^ern^' ',M'" <^' '''''Kht
forgot M,y awkwardness S^bv miX °1k'"'

P^^onnancc,

"J
greeting th runawiv To »?-

"'herwise have felt

done to the Bh«ers Th^ T- j • ,°'* '.""y 'han he had
•nddeKribed «J^h artWeVwe«'& "^r" P'""""*^
retoed to the next room to?e.^ /h^\**"- J°' *'«' >««"
and interested, as weU m «n!f^

them free, was surprised
'* How much t^e iSt^/ nf t" ^V^^ ='^"".

absorbed he is in them land Xt^ *'".*^"?»' how
for he cares so litUe for Cfa"^'

"
'TfS' " ij Ju>t now.

hun while he is laid up • toi th^ i^*^
be hard to amuse!

yiA beetles and stonw to «y «te^/* Tr '"PP'^ "^
find out this tMte of wT- itiTIJ^^' ""^J "" 6'«d to
prove the maldng of Ui, TfT^°"fj*"'J"'ayi«rhap,
«'^uralist, andX? . m^^i^ I ^™whT °"' * 8«^

-•todowhen.^-^^-^Lrw^'l-,^?
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and now they mtt for othw p«o|))«, whkh is th* kmoii
peritap* that Mm* ol them catnc to pM« in rMiity—

for charity ii mi axcellent loundation to build anything

upon.

Nat wai molt interetted in the adventure*, Uit Demi

enjoyed the beetle* and butterflies immensely, drinking

in the history of their changeful little lives as if it were

a new and lovely sort of fairy tale-—for, even in his

plain way, Dan told it well and found great satitlikction

m the thought that here at least the small philosopher

could learn of him. So interested were they in tl*

accoimt of catching a musk rat, whose skin was amotw

the treasures, that Mr. Bhaer had to come himself to till

Nat and Demi it was time for the walk. Dan looked so

wistfully alter them as they ran off, that Father Bhaer

propoa't carrying him to >he sofa in the pariour for a
little rr ' ,e of air and scene.

When he wan established, and the house quiet, Mrs.

Jo, who sat near by showing Teddy pictures, said, in

an interested tone, as she nodded towards the treawrea

itill in Dan's hands:
" Where did you learn so miich about these things ?

"

" I always liked 'em, but didn't know much till Mr.

Hyde told me."
" Who was Mr. Hyde? "

" Oh, he was a man who lived round in the woods

studying these things—I don't know what you call him—
and wrote about frogs, and fishes, and so on. He stayed

at F..^e's and used to want me to go and help him, and

it was great fun, 'cause he told me ever so much, and was

uncommon jolly and wise. Hope I'll see hun again

some time."
" I hope you will," said Mr. Jo, for Dan's face had

brightened up, and he was so interested in the matter

that he forgot his usual taciturnity.

" Why, he could make birds come to him, and rabbits

and squirrels didn't mind him any more than if he was

a tree. He never hurt 'em, and they seemed to know

him. Did you ever tickle a lizard with a straw? " asked

Dan eageriy.
" No, but I should Uke v. try it"
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hTwlStWl 1^ i!* t"* T^ •™^" "•«" ^ h'"" whilebjwhiiUed, «d h. knew ju*t whm c«rt.m flowm would
; ^^ '"^ wouldn't it ng him, and he'd tell Vh.w^nd^rfuUe^ thing, .boutAa flier^d'^th' Mil*

" I think you were to fond of BoinB with Mr U«A.

I u:?' ' *«'; I 'w'ed to h«ve to weed and hoe wh«< rmi.ht b. tmnping round with Mr. Hyde pi^.roThlucl thing, .illy, and calle.l Mr. Hyde awy l^.u« hfdl.y ^r. watching a trout or a bird."
'*

P.^ I. a .h?;,^°t7'^
8'""y! "^ 'hen added,™,Pjps ii • thorough fanner, and would not underitaTithat a naturaliJt^ work wu iu.t ai interesting «M

rftJly love these thmgs, a. I think you do. knd I .2^

Book, to help you; but I want you to do K,m«thin.
b«idt.. and to do it faithfully, eCyou willl^ Z?
by^,«d by „d find .hat you h'u'v. gotrbTgi" ^^7

eitSSTsf.!^ oTthTpia^i^tfer;^^^^^^^

^^u':LTat^'^ °' «ring.X b-^'JaS 11

g£r;V-re-:^r.4^—l^e^,^^

vou? " ^-J'S!''' "• "'• P"*" "^ to wy, woufd

r^ture^'^th'SrCfyS ^ "^'^ ^''^ ""^P*- °'
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I Ilk* «it«f d that wftj Mid if I Mn't, I thould

cWWren'i l.ttlt l«»um, wd think they iHouM h.
lrt.t«l rr.[«rtfully. Now. I ~n goin. to'i;i.'k.7i;;;;i.;;i

li. I)»n, and I ho\>t you will knp it ImnouriiWy.
yiM. — ,„|^ ^„„ ^,,1 ^ ij rmnoumMv.

Her. .rr twelve k."kI.i«.-.| clmwen, one f..r ewh month
.f the yt», «nd thry ,1,^1 |« your, u («.t », yoTwnthrm. I,y d„ir;« ihr little ,|i,iit.. th«t helone to you 1
believe m r^wnrd. oi * .enain kind, «,ici«lly for youn«
..Ik.; they help ... along, .nd th..uKh we may begin h?
being goiKl for the Mkr ol th.- reward, if it it righUy UK-dwe ihtll loon learn to love goiHlneu for iticlf

" '

" "" >"" >»»vf "cm?" wked Dan, looking at if thiiwa» new talk lor him.
•• • > »nii

" Yet, indeed! I haven't "camf to get on without

hi'!!/ .

">'/'-•*''"'» ""^ ""' ''fwer.. or pre«ent., or
holiday., but they are thing* which I like u much aayou do the other. The k"ch1 lx:haviour and .ucce« ofmy boy. I. one of the reward. 1 i.,ve be.t, and I work
lor It a. I want you to w -rk (or your caUnet. Do whatyou duhke, and do it well, and you get two rewards-
one the nriM you «« and hold; the other, the latit-

luiTtli?
•^"''' '^'""'""y P^f'"'""^- Do you under.

" Yei, laa'am."
" We all need these little Iielp-i; k< you ihall try todo your keitoni and your work, nl«y kindly with ail the

boy., and uk your holidays well; and if you brinr mea g«j)d report, or if I Me and know it without word.-
for Im quick to ipy out the good little eflorts of my
l)oy»—you shall have a compartment in the drawer for
your treasure^. See, wmr are already divided into
four parts and I will have the others made in the sameway a place for each week; and when the drawer is
filled with curious and pretty things, I shall be as proud
of It as you are; prouder, I think-for in the pebbles.
moM*., and gay but;or(iies I shaU see gocd resolutions
arned out, conquered faulu, and a promise well kept,
otiall we do this, Dan ?

"

The boy answered with one of the kjoks which said
much, for It showed that he felt and underttood ber
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•ad wordi. altiM»k k. ji^ ^ .

.

>3'

www him to bf. X^i „
' '" *"? "•"»»«'. •» .hr

food .Jc«|, ycM, iT irf ^T.k'^J'"""""" «**» hoJ.1

««n for ,h. hr.vV.j4 «^r.
^o "•

f
,/h^. «nd iZ:

«»tton wool, M.I cl4„ D«Ser «. ' " *'*'• y"" «>">•

'*^"
Bu'r

""' *•''' ' ""f^-^ ' ''"" "" «•'

l-»i»ot .hm«, i, yog „k ,;;:J?^.
'^ »»y» »'ll bring you

-ni my drawer,." ""*' ' •*" ««"' ""'J ^tudy, „d

, " you aw learn to S m.^,'' 2T1''^ "'"* pl-^^"--*!.

of pam and no play YoS^ '^* ""^ '^''"rf"' '»> .pite
wind cotton, read to me lZ,T """"^ ^'"'dy for me
without huAinryourfc^?"Lh'r' "?,'' ''° ""^y thi^K,'

P^ quickly. an*dVrj«:2ter:!' "^^ "« 4
to yS' i^\\wte;roL7.>^'' !^«-'- "-
out of breath.

"»""'"' ones? pemed Demi, all

«i'^;'in£r,j'-„i-.¥^.s«.,» a pin;
«»p«tit^to/"^.rci
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with a drop of camphor," laid Ifn. Jo, getting out the
bottle.

" I know how to do it—Mr. Hyde alwayi killed 'em
that way—but I didn't have any camphor, to I use a
pin," and Dan gently poured a drop on the msect'a head,
when the pale green wingi fluttered an instant, and then
grew still.

This dainty little execution was hardly over when
Teddy shouted from the bedroom, " Oh, the little trabs

are out, and the big one's eaten 'em all up." Demi and
his aunt ran to the rescue, and found Teddy dancing
excitedly on a chair, while two little crabs were scuttling

about the floor, having got through the wires of the

cage. A third was dmging to the top of the cage,

evidently m terror of his life, for below appeared a Md
^et funny sight. The big crab had wedged himself

mto the little recess where Polly's cup used to stand,

and there he sat eating one of his relations in the coolest

way. All the claws of the poor victim were pulled off,

and he was turned upside down, his upper shell held in

one claw close under the mouth of the big crab like a dish,

while he leisurely ate out of it with the other claw, pausing
now and then to turn his queer bulging eyes from side

to side, and to put out a slender tongue and lick them
in a way that made the children scream with laughter.

Mrs. Jo carried the cage in for Dan to see the sight, while

Demi caught and confined the wanderers under an
inverted wash-bowl.

" I'll have to let these fellers go, for I can't keep 'em
in the house," said Dan, with evident regret.

" I'll take care of them for you, if you will tell me
how, and they can live in my turtle tank just as well as
not," said Demi, who found them more interesting even
than his beloved slow turtles. So Dan gave him directions

about the wants and habits of the crabs, and Demi bore
them away to introduce them to their new home and
neighbours. " What a good boy he is I " said Dan, care-

fully settling the first butterfly, and remembering that

Demi had given up his walk to bring it to him.
" He ought to be, for a great deal has been done to

make him so."
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IWt J^d'Sjn'l!^
Wm^thing,, «d to help him:

I Imow It, dear, and for that reason I don't .vn^-^

^^
No, ma'am," very low.
Do you try that way still?

"

,N?' ma'am." lower still.

.. vi ^°". ''° ,',' *''"^ "«•'' to P'ease me? "

" T 1.' M* ""• ^''y wl^riy.

»„,. .,w Iw ?*"'* '"' "*' "°d I funic I shall know if

see how bravely he bore his trouble"'^ '
"' "^"^

T,?i;
^"^^ "^^ ^™ ^'^ay to his bed early and

2?friL^tu^n^faTe^r «-^--^'"

^a^e5;rdn.s'"^S':r"sJ^'Tyes"^i';;t'}:

d^^ ^ '^ "^"yl^dy. «d hep me to be
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Then ha'went away, anfling with ileq>y nmtum

over hit mother*! ihoulder.

But after the evening talk wai done, the evening tong
•ung, and the house grew »till with beautiful Sunday
silence, Dan lay in his pleasant room wide awake, think-
ing new thoughts, feeling new hopes and desires stirring
m his boyish heart, forWo good angels had entered in:
love and gratitude began the work which time and eflort
were to finish; and with an earnest wish to keep his
first promise, Dan folded his hands together in the dark-
ness, and softly whispered Teddy's little prayer:

" Please God bless every one, and help me to be good."



CHAPTER XI

VttCL M TCDDV

« times, the quiet days vervwS r*'J">' P^^^
longing to be\ut e^oyS^Tr,uri°""''f^''«''
specially difficult wasitWL«. "'l ^1?"*^^ «<*
best, and every one helueH h{m'SHr'" *4' D»n d'd his

Ae time passS, «d K^^d/d' at^rK^''. "^
th._ doctor say. on SaturdaySJ^ " ""' ^ "'^

the house a little^
"^^""X"^. and letU stump about

o*«KegS^''"' "" ^-^ "-y to teU th.

flc4''2Sb',rto'^,8jfi«d«fter dinner the whole
down the hall aC am,« h^ ?"** ^«" up «,d
to hold a^rt offc^ i^r •"

"l''*'^
« «•* porch

interest and go^-^ "sho^T """** ?'*»»«<' «* the
more and mc^'^e^l^^^^ ff^."1^ ^^''^«' "P
their respecte the littI, »^.i. *' L . ^^ "^^ to pay

a frail creatuJe uSable S dTlfvte' '^ " « he was
were still sitting and standinT,^! [°J

'^'*"- They
««ria^ 'topp^aTthe^atri l^t

"** '**?'' ''''*° »
and^Tth a shSut of " Un?^ T

" >«' ^^^ waved from it,

tampered down the av,^ue L f«?L^f 1^*'',''^
'

" ^"^a«y him. All the boTs W m„" ^' short legs would
who should be fast to own the «^ ™!. ^'*' '^i"' to see
ouTiage drove w wkhCv.

gate, and m a moment the

Uad^Teddy s^t^Chi^'^mZ™^ "^ "^"^ '*' ''We
daughter on hfakae^*^' ""''"' '^^ J"" httle

" Stop the triumphal c«a«l let Jupiter descend." he
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•aiid, and jumping out, ran up the itcpi to meet Uki.

Vb»er, who itood Hniling and cUpping her hand* Uke «
girl.

"How goes it, Teddy?"
" All right. To."

Then they shook hands, and Mr. Laurie put Bess into

her aunt's arms, saying, as the child hugged her tight:

" Goldilocks wanted to see jrou so much that I ran awav
with her, for I was (juite pining for a sight of you myself.

We want to play with your boys for an hour or so, and
to see how ' uie old woman who lived in a shoe, and had

so many children she did not know what to do,' is getting

on.
" I'm so glad I PUy away, and don't get into mis-

chief," answered Mrs. To, as the lads crowded round the

pretty child, admiring her long golden hair, dainty dress,

and lofty t^ays, for the little "Princess," as they called

her, allowed no one to kiss her, but sat smiling down
upon them, iind graciously patting their heads with her

little white hands. They all adored her, especially Rob,

who considered her a sort of doll, and dared not touch

her lest she should break,but worshipped her at a resper tful

distance, made happy by an occasional mark of favour

from her little highness. As she immediately demanded
to see Daisy's kitchen, she was borne off by Mrs. To, with

a train of small boys following. The others, all but Nat
and Demi, ran away to the menagerie and gardens to

have all in order; for Mr. Laurie ^ways took a general

survey, and looked disappointed if things were not

flourishing.

Standi^ on the steps, he turned to Dan, saying like

an old acquaintance, though he had only seen him once

or twice before:
" How is the foot?

"

" Better, sir."

" Rather tired of the house, aren't you? "

"Guess I ami" and Dan's eyes roved away to the

green hills and woods where he longed to be.

" Suppose we take a little turn before the others come
back? That big, easy carriage will be quite safe and

comfortable, and a breath of fresh air will do you good.
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gt . cuihion ud a riuwl, Demi, ud left cwry Dm

^f^ ?"'"i?ii*
*'. f '^^^ i°''*' "^ Dm looked

i! S**' ^j"J ."* '*"'''' '^^ *" » minute ago."

v«, I^L " •
J"*,?

anything about it, lo I don't Me how
y<« »uld," Mud Demi, inquisitively.

with™;*
^"^ ' '?''

°J
•?"^'"8 messages to one another

S^JhT ^' " ' 8"" improvement on the

Ja \!!"°''r'i'
•''*'=• ^ "* y°" ''' yo"' eyebrows, and

^^hISk"!*
*«.«""^«. "^d Mr,. Bhaer laughed and

2?i W„^« '^""' cned Nat, who was quite at his easewith land Mr. Laune by this time.

found hm>self setUed m the carriage, his foot on a cushion

fdl^^^ f
"P'^.'i^' """'y "^^'""^ "** » 'hawl, which

l^down from the upper regions in a most mysteriousmaimer, just when they wanted it. Demi climW up toAe box beside Peter, the black coachman. Nat sat ne«Dan in the place of honour, while Uncle Teddy would sit

SSf?"^"? '^^'^" °' *« f""' h« »id; but reallytSat he might study the faces before him-boih so hapoy

^n*^ ^r^'!r °'^'» *" '1""«' and browr^d
ttaing, whUe Nafs was long, and fair, and ratherW,

•< B^tK*"^"' ??* '"^ '""'* 'y" "^d K°°d '°™head.

v™. „. ru^*^' ^\*, Ko.t a book somewhere here thatyou may like to see," said the oldest boy of the party

DiTLS ''" ""' producing a book which made

thl'S^'
''^ '^°''^^'

i'"'*
'•'*' " stunner? " as he turned

the leaves, and saw fine plates of butterfUes, and birds«a every sort of interesting insect, coloured like life'He was so charmed that he forgot his thanks, but Mr
JJiime did not mmd, and was quite satisfied to see the

^L'j ^V^''^}^' "?** *° '*'" ^ exclamations over
certain old friends as he came to them. Nat leaned onhis shoulder to look, and Demi turned his back to thehonw, and Ut his feet dangle inside the carriage, so thathe might ]omm the conversation.

-' I
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When th«y lot uiong the beetlet, Mr. Laurie tooV •

curious little oDject out o< hit veit-pocket, and Uying it

in the palm o( hu hand, laid:
" Thcrc'i a beetle that i> thousandi of yean old; " and

then, while the lads examined the queer stone-bug, that

looked so old and grey, he told them how it come out of

the wrappings of a mummy, alter lying for ages in a

famous tomb. Finding them interested, he went on to

tell about the Egyptians, and the strange and splendid

ruins they have left behind them—the Nile, and now be

sailed up the mighty river, with the handsome dark men
to work his boat; how he shot alligators, saw wonderful

beasts and bird|; and ot'terwards crossed the desert on a

camel, who pitched him about like a ship in a storm.
" Uncle Teddy tells stories 'most as well as grandpa,"

said Demi, approvingly, when the tale was done, and the

boys' eyes asked for more.
" Thank you," said Mr. Laurie, quite soberly, for he

considered Demi's praise worth havmg, for children are

good critics in such cases, and to suit them is an accom-

plishment that any one may be proud of.

" Here's another trifle or two that I tucked ipto my
pocket as I was turning over my traps to see if I had
anything that would amuse Dan," and Uncle Teddy
producM a fine arrow-head and a string of wampum.

" Oht tell about the Indians," cried Demi, who was

fond of playing wigwam.
" Dan knows lots about them," added Nat.
" Morei than I do, I daresay. Tell us something,"

and Mr. Laurie looked as interested as the other two.
" Mr. Hyde told me; he's been lunong 'em, and can

talk their talk, and likes 'em," began Dan, flattered by

their attention, but rather embarrassed by having a

grown-up listener.

" What is wampum for? " asked curious Demi, from

his perch.

The others asked (questions likewise, and, before he

knew it, Dan was reeling off all Mr. Hyde had told him,

as they sailed down the river a few weeks before. Mr.

Laurie listened well, but found the boy more interesting

than the Indians, for Mrs. Jo had told him about Dan,
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•nd h» mther took « fancy to the wfld Ud, who ru awayw he bimwM had often longed to do, and who was ilowly
getting tamed by pun and patience.

"
I'Tf

"^^ "linking that it would be a good plan for
you feltowf to have a muMum of your own; a place in
which to collect all the curious and interesting things that
you find, and make, and have given you. Mrs. To is too
kmd to complain, but it is rather hard for her to have the
house littered up with all sorts of rattletraps—half apmt of door-bugs in one of her best vases, for instance,
a couple of dead bats nailed up in the back entry, wasps'
nests tumbling down on people's heads, and stones lyma
round everywhere, enough to pave the avenue. TTiere
are not many women who would stand that sort of thins
are there, now? " "
As Mr. Uurie spoke with a merry look in his eyes,

the boys laughed and nudged one another, for it was
evident that some one told tales out of school, else how
could he know of the existence of these inconvenient
treasures.

"Where can we put them, then? " said Demi, crossing
bii legs and leaning down to argue the question.

In the old carnage-house."
" But it leaks, and there isn't any window, nor any

place to put things, and it's all dust and cobwebs," began

" Wait till Gibb's and I have touched it up a bit, and
then see how you like it. He is to come over on Monday
to get It ready; then next Saturday I shall come out.
and we will fix it up, and make the beginning, at least
of a fine IitUe museum. Every one can bring his thinin
and have a place for them; and Din is to be the head
man, because he knows most about such matUrs, and it
will be quiet, pleasant work for him now that he can't
knock about much."

.1" ^°".!. ^'^^ ^ J°"y'' " '="«' Nat, while Dan smiled
all over his face and had not a word to say, but hugKed
his b«)k and looked at Mr. Uurie as if he thought him
one of the greatest pubUc benefactors that ever blessed
toe world.

" ShaU I go round again, sir? " asked Peter, as they
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CUM to tht gkto, afur two ilow turai about tht lutU-

mik trianglt.

" No, we mutt be pnuknt, eUe we can't come a^ain.

I muit go over the premite*, take a l» k at the cama|e-
house, nd have a httle talk with Mn. ]o before I fo;

"

and, having deposited Dan on hi* lofa to reit and enjoy

hit book. Uncle Teddy went off to have a frolic with the

lads who were raging about the place in search of him.

Leaving the little girls to mess upstairs, Mrs. Bhaer tat

down by Dan, and listened to hu eager account of the

drive till the flock returned, dutty, warm, and much
excited about the new muteum, which iv^ry one con-

sidered the most brilliant idea of the age.
" I alwayi wanted to endow tome sort of an institution,

and I am going to begin with this," said Mr. Laurie,

fitting down on a stool at Mrs. Jo's feet.

" You have endowed one already. What do you call

this? " and Mrs. Jo pointed to the happy-faced lads, who
had camped upon the loor about them.

" I call it a very promiting Bhaer-garden, and I'm

proud to be a member of it. Did you know I was the

head boy in thii icbool?" he asked, turning to Dan,

and changing the tubject skilfully, for be hated to be
thanked for the generous things he did.

"I thought Franz wait" answered Dan, wondering

what the man meant.
" Oh, dear no I I'm the first boy Mrs. Jo ever had to

tak^ care of, and I was such a bad one that she isn't

done with me yet, though she has been working at me
for years and years."

" How old she must bel " said Nat, innocently.
" She began early, you see. Poor thing, she was only

fifteen when she took me, and I led her such a life, it's a

wonder she isn't wrinkled and grey, and quite worn out;

"

and Mr. Laurie looked up at her laughing.
" Don't, Teddy; I won't have you abuse yourself so;

"

and Mrs. Jo stroked the curly black head at her knee as

affectionately as ever, for, in spite of everything, Teddy
was her boy still.

" If it hadn't beea for you, thae never would have

been a Plumfield. It was my success with you, sir, that
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tMM you for It, Md iwin. th« new inititution 'Tli

uti'*^,"!*""^ " • bew, c«n't I h.ve • cookie? "

expFMMd hi< thank, by t .plendid bow.
""«'»•'>««

this joyfu occuion, we won't mind, and have a cookie

dil?Zl;
•".''

^i!'- l^L""^ ^hen the box came .^

nmnZ ™f» ^' ^ '"^^ g»ndm«'i bundle I" mk|
S^kL *» ''«l.«»™«e. returned with an Interw^

collection of beasts, birds, and pretty thinn cut out nlcnjp «ag«y cake «,d baked a iSvel/brST
°'

Sf'f^* I*,*""' r"™'"'
^^' happened ti me if 1HM lorjptten to leave them."

"« « i

*JSt!?'.T'''.'!J"5''
"aughing and fun, the cakes wered»tnbuted. A fish for Dan, a fiddle fo^ Nat, a l^k for

lOT Nan, who had dnven twice round the trianKle with-

hertudi«d astronomy and, best of ^. an omnib^toFnwi, whose great delight was to drive the family bus
^^^ *?' tJ?' P"?' ""^ "« ''"'e folk* had bird^ „dcats, and rabbits, with bUck currant eyes.

'

willlZ-fl""""*"-
Where is m;r Goldilocks? Mamma

^ irLL»;^HiH*''°'*
*' ^' "^'' ^ ^"^hed.wnicn It speedUy did, you may be sure.
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Tlw wNMf hdim hmi gam mU> *k» gwden, Md^whnt

thty wiJt^tiU Fniu lookMl them up, Jo and .aurit

•tood at th* door Ulkint togeUiw.
" How doM Uttle GiMy-pMy comt on? ht wked,

lor N«n't pranki wnuMd him very much, »nd he wm
never iired o( tewing Jo ebout her. .._,,«

" Nicely; »he i« getting quiw mannerly, end begin* to

lee the error or her wild w»yi."
. ^ ,„

" Don't the boyi encourage her m them?
" Yei: but 1 keep talking, and laUly rfw hat un-

proved much. You iaw how prettily the ihook handi

with you, and how gentle the wai with Be«i. Da»y »

example ha* itt efljct upon her, and I'm quiu lure that

a few month* will work wonder*."

Here Mr*. Jo'* remark* were cut *hort by the appear-

ance of Nan tearing round the comer at a break-neck

pace, driving a mettlesome team o( lour bov», and

ioUowed by Dai*y trundling hen in a wheelbarrow.

HaU o«, hair flying, whip cracking, and barrow bumpmg,

up they came in a cloud of dust, lookmg a* v d a *et of

little hoyden* a* one would wish to see.

"So these are the model children, ar -hey? It*

lucky I didn't bring Mrs. Curt;: out to st your school

for the cultivation of morals and mannen: she would

never have recovered from the *hock of this spectacle,

said Mr. Uurie, Uughing at Mr*. Jo's premature re)oicing

over Nan's improvement.
" Uugh away; I'U succeed jet. As you used to sa^

at college, quoting some profrasor, ' Though the expen-

ment ) i failed, the principle remains the same, said

Mrs. B..-er, joining in the merriratnt.

"I'm afraid Nan's example '* takmg effect upon

Daisy, instead of the other way. Look at my Uttle

princes*; *he has utterly forgotten her dignity, and i.

jjcreaming like the re*t. Young ladies, what (fees this

mean?" and Mr. Lourie rescued his small daughter

from impending destruction, for the four J»o«e* were

champing their bitt and curvetuig madly all about her,

as she sat brandishing a great whip m both hands.

" We're having a race, and I beat,' shouted Nan.

" 1 could have run faster, only I was ifraid rf s|a!ling

Bets," ecreamed Daisy.
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tourijh ^U, h* whip th.t uJh^'rE^^
w«n Mm no mon. "

" Myprjdooi ehUd
I com* aw^y from thi« il|.m«nne«dCTr» Wore you irequiie .poiit. Good-byt. Jol N«^

!ll!fd,iorr*'
'^' "'*"' *" """^ •^* ""y ">^S

" It wouldn't hurt them • bit. I don't live in minH
fou; formy exoerimenu .dw.y. W| . f.w'^^I^w'S

«uea Nri. Jo, m the carriage drove away; and the laalMr. Uune law o her. .he wa. ronwling D«i.y for her

AJSiV "'*• '" "" *''""*"'-• •~> looking «il

«^'in*,1!
'•" .•""^•n' f 'h« week about theIW^ in the carnage-houie, which went bri.kly on in

S^A. L '"«"?'' 1"""on», advice, and meddling

^l^..^'"- ^^ Gibb. wa. nearly driven wild with"?

S^rlH^ '^^^ '? '^ *^* *""^ neverthele«; and byFriday night the pljce was all in order-roof m^dd
^ZrH^' *.»»' .^W'^^-lxd. • great window m.,'A. b«:k which let in a flood of lunshine, and gave

f.r:r^T•!^e''c;„^^^f:L'J^^'
p^--^

'" '«>

It ^„„w"il''^*'
"noniing the boy. were planning how

Laune arrived, bnnging an aquarium which Mr.. Amyaaid .he was tired of, their rapture wa. great.
^

The afternoon was .pent in arranging thine, andwhej. the runm^ and lugging and hZmering^'om
the ladie. were mvited to behold the institution

'

•JL^"^lF "^ ' P"*"*"' P'^«. "rf, dean, ando«ght. A hop-vme .hook iu peeil belli round O^e

J« wuidow, the pretty aquarium .tood in the middleof the room, with wme delicate waUr-plant. ri.ingabove the water, and gold-fUh .howing theV briehS" ttiey floated to «,d fro below. On^eiZ .«?„ "Sewindow were rows of .hdvet ready to receive Aecuno..t.e, yet to be found. Dwi's toll cab^ ,t^Wore the gre^t door, whicti was fastened up7wM.^
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w. w.. wM to to «t4. Ob th* flibiMt tteod «

3,Mr IndiMi Uol, wry aalyj »»»» wy towwrttagi old

r. LMiimM MM It u w«n M • «M ChiMM hink bi

fun Mil, whidt hMl • eompkuou* ptaM on tiM iMg MbU
la tlM mtddio o( Ito room. AH«vt, (windlM In • loop

uid lookini M U iha WM •» ... hun| Pollv, who dM
•t on MlvMced I*, had b««n CMtlully ituBed, and wm
now pnMnted b ' ^lr» lo. Tht waAi wnt docontcd

with all MTU o( uii, .^1. A mako'i *kin, a bif w«^' oMt.

a. biitb-bark caauo, a itrinf oi bird*' em, wtmUm of

my moM (ram thi wuth, and a bunch oi cotton-pod*.

Tha dMd b*U had a place, alio a Urn turtl«-«h«U, and

tn o*tTich-M proudly prei«nt«i by D«ii, who vohin-

taared to axpkui Umm rart curioiitiM to guwU whan-

tror thty UlMd. Thar* w«r« lo nuuiy ttonM that it

wa* impotiibla to accapt them alt, lo onlv a lew oi tha

best were aiTan|ed among the ihclU on the thelvM, tha

Nit were piled up in corner*, to be examined by Dan

at hi* leiwre.

Every one wu eager to give lomething, even SOa*,

who »ent home (or a »tu«ed wild-<»t killed m hi* youth.

It wa* rather moth-eaten and ehabby, but on a hkh

bracket and bett *ide foremoet, tlie ellect wa* fine, for

the yellow glaa* eye* glared, Mid the mouth *aarled ao

nauirally that Teddy ihoak in his litUe Aoet at eight of

it, when he came bringing hi* mo»t cheriahed treaiuia,

one cocoon, to lay upon the ehrine ol idepce.

"In't it beautiful 7 I'd no idea we had ao mam
curioui thing*. 1 gave that: don't it look well? We
mi^t make a lot by charging *omething for letting folk*

see it."

Jack added that last niggMtim to the general chatter

that went on u the family viewed the room.
" Thi* i* a free museum, and if there is any spectilatmg

on it m paint out the name over the door,' »aid Mr.

Laurie, turning *o quickly that Jack wished he had heU

hi* tongue.
" Hearl hear I " cried Mr. Bhaer.
" Speech! speech I

" added Mr*. Jo.
" Can't I'm too bashful. You give them a lecture

yourself—you are u*ed to it," Mr. Uurie answered,
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a^m that there wm no w«y o< mcmIm Mr 1^...^.

th»t is, I wwit yoi. to nt K..-ne good m wrll „ m^plewure out or thji. Tuit uutt&Ti^rj
""**

tliinm hare «mn'» ^„ 1.
^ P»""»>« cunoui or pretty

th«!r ^k^ u "' f"
wppow you re«) up about

W««rU«jn, Md under.t«Kl the matter. I '^d^U» tl«« thin« myelf, and rtould enjoy h^triJ^lboi?them now, for I've forgotten all I once knew itw^l
SlS^'IS^'hiif' ""•'•D«,"»w,fuIlo7;U«Xuwnj., and buc«, and to on; let htm take ore oftk*

or vwetable. We ihould all ike that, f ,., <tiwou^P«tcon.id^.„^knowwi
, o .ur'i,' ,"

« T.r?7'*H
wy, Profemor?

"

* "
ur li

,

I d like It much, and will give the . ,• , i .,,

wojeca, ant! we have not many, I fear," bep \,B*«^ lookmg much pl«ued, a/d planlltag „f: ^JertuTM on geology, which he liked. " We .houia ha^a library for the special purpoie."
It that a useful sort of book, Dan?" asked MrLap pointmg to the vohime thit la/op^'g t

I h^U^' }* '^'l'"
I WMt to know about insectsL^ iJ**" ^ ?<«»'<"' to fix the butterfUM rii^i

.^ti^-d^!^JS;a^•-^^-c«,h?it•up:

I i
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book up on one oi the comer .helyei, lAew nothii^ .^ bSt . .tu«ed bird without a tail: " Thf. *«'

»

the beginning of the muieum hbrary. lU hunt up

S^eTrTtooks, and Demi .haU keep A«n m order

Where are those jolly litUe books we used to read, Jo? .

Insect Architecture or some such name-all about antt

having battles, and bees having I"**"''
.,f<*

„^**>;
eating holes in our clothes and steahng mUk, and larks

*^^AeVf't »t *»<""« ^'" '"»''* ^^"^ ""*
n "' "5

we will plunge into Natural History with a wiU, said

Mrs. To, ready for anything. .,., » ..i,^
" Won't it be hard to wnte about such things? asked

. Nat, who hated compositions.
•

"At first perhaps} but you will soon like it. H you

think that hard, how would you like to have tins subject

riven to you, as it was to a girl of thirteen:--A conversa-

Sori^tweeA Themistocles, Aristides and Pencles on

tiie proposed appropriation of ^J^^ °^ ^^L^:.
fedenicy of Delos for tiie ornamentation of Atiiens?

**The Ws^iroaned at tiie mere sound of tiie long names,

and tiie gentiemen laughed at tiie abswdity of the iMson.

" Did she write it?*' asked Demi, m an awe-stncken

"*yes, but you can imagine what a piece of work she

made of it, tiiough she was ratiier a bright child.

"
I'd like to have seen it," said Mr. Bhaer.

" Perhaps I can find it for you ; I went to school wiUi

her," and Mrs. Jo looked so wicked tiiat every one knew

who the littie girl was. . .

Hearing of tiiis fearful subject for a composition qwte

reconS tiie boys to the tiiought of '^t^gjibout

familiar tilings. Wednesday afternoon was appomted

ZZ lectu^, as tiiey preferred U, c^l tiiem, for »me

chose to talk instead of write. Mr Bhaer promised a

portfolio in which the written pro^ucUons ^ouW be

tept, and Mrs. Bhaer said she would attend tiie course

with ureat pleasure. , - ^ _„i.
Thai tiie dirty-handed society wait off to wash,

followed by tiie Professor, trying to calm tiie anxiety of
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Rob, who had been told by Tommy that all water wai
lull of invinble polywogs. « w«»

"I like your plan very much, only don't be toogjm«ou5 Teddy," said Mr, Bhaer,' when th°y we« Mtalone. You know most of the boys have got to paddle

^LZ 7!°* *'^«'.th«y '~ve US, and too much ^tttagm the lap of luxury will unfit them for it."
I'U be moderate, but do let me amuse myself. Iget desperately tired of busmess sometimes, and nothing

freshens me up lilce a good frolic with your boys. 1 1 ki

£"K«tS
""^ T'b J,°- "« '»'' d«>onstrative; but

. li^ K Xf " '«'*''' ""d "•>«> you hove tamed hima httle he will do you credit."

J'
^''"

'^•^'f^
''*'" \H' »• Thank you very much

for your kin 'ness to him, especially for this museum
a«ta^r. It wih keep him happy while he is lame; give mea chance to soften and s ooth this poor, rough 6d, and^e hun love us What did inspSTyou v^th su'cTa
beautiful helpful idea, Teddy? "^ asked Mrs. Bhaergancii^ back at the pleasant room, as she turned to

Uurie took both her hands in his, and answered, witha Uk that made her eyes fill with happy tears •

Ie« W l^L J
^""^ ''°°'^,^hat it ^ to be a mother-

less boy, and I never can forget how much you andyourp have done for me all these years."



CHAPTER Xn

BUCKLXBXKIIIBS

TmtM was » great clashing of tin pails, much running

to and fio, anS frequent demands for somethmg to eat,

«>e August afternoon, for the boys were going huckle-

Km; and made as much stir about it as if they were

settmjt out to find the North-West Passage.

"Now my lads; get of! as quietly as you cm, few

Rob is sifely out of the way, wd won't »ee you. said

Mrs Bhaer. as she tied Daisy's broad-bnmmed hat. Md
settled the great blue pinafore in which she had enveloped

^"ut the plan did not succeed, for Rob h»A h«tfd the

bustle, deaded to go, and prepared himself, ^toit a

Shought of disappointment. The troop was )ust gettmg

undw way whm the UtUe man came ">«<?""?/r^"
i^ with hU best hat on, a bnght tm paa m his hand,

and a face beaming with satisfaction.

" Oh dear! Now we shaU have a scene,' sighed Mrs.

Bhaer, who found her eldest son very hard to manage at

*^Tm all ready," said Rob, and took his place in Ae

ranks with such perfect unconsciousness of his mistake,

that it really was very hard to undeceive him.

"
It's too far for you, my love; stay and take care of

me, for I shall be aU alone," began his mother.

"You've got Teddy. I'm a big boy, so \^^,;
you said I might when I was bi^er, and I "»«>*<

fisted Rob, with a cloud begmnmg to dmi the bnght-

"""^tttX^^ the great pastui^-^ i.s ev.

so far; we don't want you tagging on," cned Jack, who

did not admire the Uttle boys. „.„„. i w
" I won't tag, I'll run and keep up. Oh, mamma I let

14S
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«« got I want to fill my new nail mmt rn t^ ,

«itw" r7r.thr/°"r '° '""y' '«'' i'"" tired of

P<^ dreffly," K,bbed Rob ' ^
*"»'»» «J "ly new-

der^neS-SfanAteg't'o*^^ T "«

- -.y at Ho^e wiS'hK.S"NtS/in^^dS
;;
Let Wm come; I'U take care of him."

carefulfr hris^C4 ':«-Ke TaT.^/"' ^J'
^«^

It s so far," put m Jack,

with a'y "^ " ' "" ^'^--i* I was," «ud Dan,

manage it after r'-aS'lto^L"
°"°"''' ^ *«^ ^ ««»

'or She loved ^^TS'liprir^l^^rS
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miienble whm ihe luul diiturbed the lerwuty of her

little ions; for the believed that the tmall hopet and

plans and pleasures of childten should be tenderly

respected by grown-up people, and never rudely thwarted

or ridiculed.
" Can I go? " said Dan, delighted.

" I thought especially of you. Be careful, and never

mind the berries, but sit about and enjoy the loveljr

things which you know how to find all about you,

answered Mrs. Bhaer, who ren.embered his kind offer to

her boy. ... ... j
" Me tool mu tool " ',ung Rob, dancing with joy, and

dapping his precious puil and cover like castanets.

" Yes, and Daisy and Nan must take good care of you.

Be at the bars at five o'clock, and Silas will come for

you»"-" . . ,„_ .
Robby cast himself upon his mother m a burst ol

gratitude, promising to bring her every berry he picked,

and not eat one. Then they were all packed uito the

hay<art, and went rattling away, the brightest face

among the dozen being that of Rob, as he sat between

his two temporary little mothers, beaming upor. the

whole world, and waving his best hat; for his indulgent

mamma had not the heart to bereave him of it, smce

ti^ was a gala-day to him.
. . v

Such a happy afternoon as they had, in spite of the

mbhaps which usually occur on such expeditions! Of

course Tommy came to grief, tumbled upon a homeU

nest and got stung; but being used to woe, he bore the

smart manfuUy, till Dan suggested the application of

damp earth, which much assuaged the pain. Daisy saw

a snake, and in flying from it lost half her bemes; but

Demi helped her to fill up again, and discussed reptiles

most learnedly the while. Ned fell out of a tree, and

spUt his jacket down the back, but suffered no other

fracture. Emil and Jack established rival claims to a

certain thick patch, and while they were squabbling

about it, Stuffy quickly and quietly stripped the bushes

and fled to the protection of Dan, who was enjoymg

himself immensely. The crutch was no longer necessaty,

and he was delighted to see how strong his foot feit as he
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rewned about the great puture, full of interettiiw rock.

•nd well-known inaects dancing in the air
*^'

But of all the adventure! that happened on this >ft*rnoon that which befell Nan «.d '*^b w« t^ m^iMating, jnd ,t long remained one of t"« favo"n"e

Sv"~Lr1n''T'"''''K "-'"K^P'ored thecoun?.?pretty generally, torn three rents in her fmrlr .n^

theberne. that .hone like big, black bead, oVthe fow

kept.wandenng here and there to search for ^tteJ

&'Z*^^ ^'.^i^^'"«
contentedly and s ead.> L

mm better than his cousm's patience, and he too wu««ms to have the biggest an^best bem^s forM^^
«. tired ""s^dRo'b T '• '"' " ^""'^ «" "P' ""1 I'"

CL .Sii .!!7 • • P*".'!"? » moment to rest his short
1^, and be^niM to thinE huckleberrying was not aJlh« fancy painted it; for the sun blS, NaTsUpp^
wfout^of h"^**'. "f*

* ^''""'opper, a^d the ffileu out of his pail almost as fast as he put them in^

u^dTdown""
'*"««'" '^^ ''-' ""*"'* -"" t^'

JL^l.^%'"' '*™' ?*y ''*'« "'^ »o much thicker

were, where the boys made a fire. Let's go and fUl ourtfungs quick, and then hide in the cave and let the o hersfind us," proposed Nan, thirsting for adventures

the waSTn '^' ^^ T^ *'y '^"'' '"ambling over

rderbw.h Th^ L''-''''
•"''den among the rocks andunderbrush. The bemes were thick, and at last the

tC^^d Tv'^/
^""•- ^' ^"^ '^y "d ^ool^do'm

«fr«hi™^"
httle sprmg gave the thirsty children arefreshing dnnk out of its mossy cup.

lunch ""J^S "t «° "l^ "'^ '" "^^ '^'"'' ""d eat ourimch, said Nan, well satisfied with her success so

" Do you know the way? " asked Rob.
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" 'CouTM I do; I've bMn once, and I •Iwayi nmanbcr.

Didn't I go and get mv box all right?
"

That convincM Rob, and he followed blindly as Nan

led him over stock and stone, and brought him after

much meandering to a small recess in the rock, where

the blackened stones showed that fires had been made.
" Now, isn't it nice? " asked Nan, as she took out a

fait of bread and-butter, rather damaged by beinp; mixed

up with nails, fish-hooks, stones, and other foreign sub-

stances, in the young lady's pocket.
" Yes; do you think they will find us soon? asked

Rob, who found the shadowy glen rather duU, and began

to long for more society.

" No, I don't; because if I hear them, I shall hide,

and have fun in making them find me."
" P'raps they won't come."
" Don t care; I can get home myself."
" Is it a great way?^' asked Rob, looking at his little

stubby boots, scratched and wet with his long wander-

™
It's six miles, I (fiess." Nan's ideas of distance were

vague, and her faith in her own powers great.

" I think we better go now," suggested Rob, presently.

" I shan't go till I have picked over my hemes; " and

Nan began what seemed to Rob an endless task.

" Oh, dear I you said you'd take good care of me,"

he sighed, as the sun seemed to drop behind the hill all

of a sudden.
" Well, I am taking care of you as hard as I can.

Don't be cross, child; I'll go in a minute," said Nan,

who considered five-year-old Robby a mere infant com-

pared to herself.

^ little Rob sat looking anxiously about him, and

waiting patiently, for, spite of some misgivings, he felt

great confidence in Nan.

"I guess it's going to be night pretty soon," he

observed, as if to himself, as a mosquito bit him, and

the frogs in a neighbouring marsh began to pipe up for

tiie evening concert.
" My goodness me I so it is. Come right away this

minute, or they wiU be gone," cried Nan, looking up
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JSTdoiI^.'"**'
*^ *""*''' pwcdving Uuit the nw

" 1 heard • hotn about an hour ago; maybe thev wereWowmg for u.," uid Rob, trudgil^ 'aft«r^hi.^dr«
•he Krambled up the iteep hill.

"

in an entirely wrong direction.
*

•ilV"'' 5'*^'^''' *'y •"** ""' '•'«™J " "d Nan wheeledabout, and began to trot through the bushes, {«Kng atafle anxious, Tor there were so many cowpathi all abSut•hecoiJd not remember which way they<^
On they went over stock and stone asair. oausinir now«d then to listen for the horn, whichTd'nrblSI «y
'"i dL'-'tT ""'L"^' '"?° "'^ «•* °" »>« ""y^

TOO?" iS,^ v"'"'*',.***^ *^* P^'* »' stones-do
r^ . V

"* £*"' »? "h-. sat on a waU to rest a momentand take an observation.
•"umwii

«!i i^h".'
rememlw anything, but I want to go home,"and Rob s voice had a httle tremble in it that made Nm •

put her arms round him and lift him genUy down sat^mg, m her most capable way: ^ '
^

J",
^'? ^'^ ^"" as fast as I can, dear. Don't cry.and when we come to the road, I'll airy you." ^

kx.kS " ** "^^ " "'' ^^ ^P^ ^ 'y** to

^1' SlS'^^^u^i ^'« *^- ^n't you >«ow that's theone Ned tumbled out of ?
"

" So it is Maybe they waited for us; I'd like to ride

riSSZ;'"?"''^^
'"'"/ ><* ^°^^y ''rightened Sp as heplodded along toward the end of the great pasture".

No, I d rather walk," answered Nan feeling quite

^nTd f:5r"''^ •" '""««' '^ '^ »' -o p^S
tJS^^l 1°"^

u™^8f- ^''^"Kh the fast-deepeningtw%ht and another disappointment, for when A^reached the tree, they found to their dismay that itwas not the one Ned climbed, and no road LywSe«
appeared

'Are wc lost?

despair.

quavered Rob, clasping his pail in
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" Not maeh. I don't {lut m which my to go, ud

I gueu w<M bettw cdl."

So they both shouted till thev wen hosrae, yet nothing

•fuwered but the frogi in full choruf

.

" Then if another tall tree over there, perhape that t

the une," laid Nan, whoie heart tank withm her, though

ihe itill tpoke bravely.
" I don't think I can go any more; my booU ue w

heavy I can't pull 'em;" and Robby lat down on a

ftone, quite worn out.

"Then we murt itay here all night 7 dont care

much, U snakes don't come."
" I'm frightened of snakes. 1 riui't sUy all night.

Oh, dearl I don't like to be lost," and Rob puckered

up his face to cry, When suddenly a thought occurred

to Mm, and he said, in a tone of perfect confidence:

" Marmar will come and find me—she always does;

I ain't liraid now."
" She won't know where we ai«."

" She didn't know I was shut up in the ice-house, but

she found me. I know she'll come," returned Robby,

so trustfully, that Nan felt relieved, and sat down by

him, saying, with a remorseful sigh:

" I wish we hadn't run away."

"You made me, but I don't mind much—Marmar
will love me just the same," answered Rob, clinging to

his sheet-anchor when all other hope was gone.

"I'm so hungry. Let's eat our bemes," proposed

Nan after a pause, during whicli Rob began to nod.

" So am I, but I can't eat mine, 'cause I told Marmar

I'd keep them all for her."
" You'll have to eat them if no one comes foi

said Nan, who felt like contradicting everything ,
it

then. " it we stay here a great many days, we shall

eat up all the berries in the field, and then we shall

starve," she added grimly.
" I shall eat sassafras. I know a big tree of it, and

Dan told me how squirrels dig up the roots and eat

them, and I love to dig," returned Rob, undaunted by

the prospect of starvation.
" Yes; and we can catch frogs, and cook them. My
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£j*^/*tS"' ««•««•'»• «A» Uwy wm nkt," put

Dang loit in • huckleberry putura
^* How could w. cook frog! ? w« haven't got My

pocket, Mid Nm, nther depre*Kd by thii obit»de tSthe experiment in rrog-cookery.
o"iMie to

"Couldn't we light fire with a firefly? " uked Rob

^^A^' *'*"^ '*"•" """^ »" •"'« ^0 ">»

"let'i try;
I'
Md levenU minutet were plcHMthr

kmdle • green twig or two. " It'i • He to oil them jSw-
flie. when there isn't . fire in them," Nan laid, tl^^tone unhypy inpect away with Kori. though! iS^Zbm, aiKf obhgmgly walked up and dowS the tS?« toptowe the mnocent Uttle experiSnenten. ' ^

Mannar's a good while coming," laid Rob after
•»°^her pause during which they* wateM the tt^ov«h«»d, smelt the sweet fern crushed under foSt wdUstened to the crickets' serenade

'

" I don't see why God made any night; day is somuch pleasanter," said Nan, thoughtfully '
™'"» •<"

^^

It s to sleep in," answered Rob, with a yawn.
_

Then do go to sleep," said Nan, pettUhly.

rriJ B^ "^ ?r ^- .

^^' ^ *"•> I "'"W «" Teddy I
"

med Rob pwnfull^ remmded of home by the soft chirpof birds safe m their little nesu.
^^

K-.^J!!^**'*
'*'['''* >?"' l""*" *»" «v" find us," saidN«^, who was becommg desperate, for she hated Mt^t

I AH„-r i1

1*"**
u

'"
l'*'

'«-'»"U'^ »nd 1 was so scaredI didn
t call her, but she saw me; and she will ^menow no matter how dark it is," re'tumed conT^nrRob

n^e^Mhrm.'*"
'"'" ''' '"^^ '" ^^^ '>'='P^"*

.
."

} »««.l>erl i see herl " he cried, and ran as fast as

Sp^hS "^i^ !:> Wa'a dark fi^'-.tl??

«S c«„e stumFMng bickrsc^SS S^^^^^r
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" Ko, it's • bMT. • bi( biMk out I " aad hid hit he* in

Nm'i (kirtt.

For • mommt Nu ouailad; •vm her courage gave

out at thought of a real bear, and ihe wai about to turn

and flee in great diiorder, when a mild " Uool " changed

her (ear to merriment, at the said, laughing:
" It's a cow, Robbyl the nice, black cow we saw this

afternoon."

The cow seemed to feet that it was not juit the thing

to meet two little people in her pasture after dork, and

the amiable beast paused to inquire into the case. She

let them stroke her, and stood regarding them with h«
soft eyes so mildly, that Nan, who fearM no animal but

• bear, was fired with » desire to milk her.

" Silu taught me how; and berries and milk would

be so nice," she said, emptying the contents of her nail

into her hat, and boMly beginning her new task, while

Rob stood by and repeated, at bit command, the poem

from Mother Gooee:

" CvsbT cow, boanjr, lit down your milk,

Lm down your milk lo w».
And I will gin you n town ol tilk,

A fown ol tUk and 1 rilw tM."

But the immortal rhyme had little effect, for the

benevolent cow had already been milked, and had only

half a gill to give the thirsty children.

" Shool get away I you are an old cross patch," cried

Nan, ungratefully, as she gave up the attempt in despair;

and poor Mooly walked on with a gentle gurgle of sur-

prise and reproof.
" Each can have a sip, and then we must take a walk.

We shall go to sleep if we don't; and lost people mustn't

sleep. Don't you know how Hannah Lee in the pretty

story slept under the snow and died?
"

" But there isn't any snow now, and it's nice and

warm," said Rob, who was not blessed with as lively a

fancy as Nan.
" No matter, we will poke about a little, and call some

more : and then, if nobody comes, we will hide under the

bushes, like Hop-o'-my-thumb and his brothers."
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It wM • vtry ihert walk, howtver. for Rob wu lo

tlMpy IM could not pt on. Mid tambttd down to oftm
ttetKm mtinly Imt patioKt, b«n( tuUf diitnct«i by
th* iMpontibaity ih« ItMl aUm upon hmtlf

.

.,.'! " )*» **"•* *»*" •Kwn. I'll »l>i^« you." "he Mid,
ufting tiM poor littlo nuui u|> vwy kindly u the ipok«,
nir Nu'i Mrk wh much wone than her bite.

"PleaM don't. It't mv booti— thev keep slipping
•o; " and Rob manfully clMcked the lob juit ready to
Dwak out, adding, with a plaintiv* patienca that touched
Nan't heart, " If the ikeetert didn't bit* ne lo, I couW
fo to ikep till Marmar oomei."

" Put your head on my lap, and III cover you ip
with my apron; I'm not alrai<l of the night," laid Nan,
sitting down and trying Ui persuade herself that she did
not mind the shadow nor the mysterious rustlings all
about her.

" Waka me up when she comes," said Rob, and wa*
fatt ukep in five minutes with his head in Nan's tap
under the pinafore.

The little girl sat for some fifteen minutes, staring about
her with anxious eyes, and feeling as if each second was
an hour. Then a pale light begm to glimmer over the
hill-top, and she said to herself:

"I guess the night is over and morning is coming.
I d like to see the sun rise, so I'll watch, and when it

comes up we can find our way right home."
But before the moon's round face peeped ^bove the

hill to destroy her hope. Nan had fallen asleep, leaning
bacU in a little bowei of tall ferns, and was deep in a
midsummer night's dream >f fireflies and blue apror
mountains of huckleberries, and Robby wiping awuy
the tears of a blatic cow, who sobbed: "

I want to go
home I I want to go home I

"

\Vhile the children were sleeping, peacefully lulled by
the drowsy hum of many neighlwurly mosquitoes, the
family at home were in a great sUte of agitation. The
hay-cart came at five, and all but Jack, Emil, Nan, and
Rob were at the bars ready fur it. Franz drove instead
of Silas, and when the boys told him that the others
were going home through the wood, he said, k>oking ill-

f
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plMMdi "Thtr MM(bt to Imvi Mt Rob to ridt, Im wiN

b tind out hy Um bac walk."
" Ii'i ihoftar tkat way, and thujr will Mrry him,'

Mid Stuffy, who WM in hurry lor hu tupper.

" You ut tun Nui and Roh went with them 7
"

"Of coune they did; I mw them Kettina ovtr tho

wall, and lung out that it wai 'mott Ave, and Jacli called

back that they were going the other way," explainwl

Tommy.
. . .

" Very well, pile in then," and away rattled the hay-

cart with the tired chiMrcn and the full paili.

Mrt. Jo looked lober when ih« heard of the diviiion

of the party, and tent Frans back with Toby to ffaid and

brine the little ones. home. Supper wai over, and the

family iitting about in the cool hiUI a> uiual, when Fraat

came trotting back, hot, dutty, and anxioui.

" Have they come? " he called out when half-way up

the avanue.
" Nol " and Mrt. Jo flew out of her chair kwking w

alamtad that every one {umped up and gathered round

Frani.
"

I can't find them anywhere," he began; but tha

wordf were hardly tpoken whra a kwd " HuUot" ttartlad

them all, and the next minute Jack and Emil came round

the houte.
" Where are Nan and Rob? " cried Mrt. To, chitchinc

Emil in a way that cauted him to think hb aunt had

fuddenly lost her wits.

" I don't know. They came home with the othtn,

didn't they? " he answered, quickly.

" No; George and Tommy said they went with you.

" Well, they didn't. Haven't teen them. We took

a twim in the pond, and came by the wood," said Jack,

looking alarmed, at well he might

"CiUl Mr. Bhaer, get the lantemt, and tell Silat I

want him."

That wa» all Mrt. To laid, but they knew what the

meant, and flew to obey ordert. In ten minutet, Mr.

Bhaer and Silas were off to the wood, and Frans tearing

^yf^ the road on Old Andy to learch the great pattore.

Mrs. Jo caught up tome food from the table, a little
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"? W<1«W J"":* «d Ema com. «iib . «d tht

.

TJ^^^^'^'J^' «. Toby. «mr
, JS. fo^'ti.or ihawl. She hcanj mim on* runnint iiurhcr but

'«')««»' h«r lanttrn thoiM on 1 >a,iS (•<»
Voji h.r»l I toW Jwk ... com«> dM Mid half-

h. «ud, t«k.ng th. !..,. i,.,m h«r .„i ,,, i.n»! up

\

Jwl •» tf, boy thouRh he w.,, Me h M wme ow to dqmd

of hii pleadim, ,0 walk; then ihey went on .«m a^M
!^ i»;y^'''»^J«^.

'topping ivery now a,4 lh« tocaUjnd h«wk<n brwihlwily for littl/voicei t,. r™tyWK»U,-y cwne to the great pMt.ire, other ^htt
STiit^'' "^""^ to "wl 'ro like WilIV.th.-»L"*iSd

«i^ ,» "Ty P;" of the «eM. Silai wbiiUed iukInwi, Oui plunnd here and there on Toby, wholeeiwd
to underiiand tSe caee, wm went over he rtStgwj. with uauKml dociUty. Often Mr.. JoTSSS
Sfwo'i.."'^' '"'? ••«>>> in her throat, ""The aSS
vwce, and then ihe would cry out the befeved littknM«m every tone of tendemL, tiulie vaTXiwjuepered ,t *oMy, «,d the wind, .eemed to^iSutwiOwgly; but .till no aa.wer came.

of «1 'i?'
"" """"^ "'"'• "^ ««'y brie* «Umpee«

SL d^T" ..*•"
""J?'

*^'-^^ dMted'out"^

J^^ ^"""i* ."J"".
""* '*«'' "nd • htSit faroff rumble

•?0^v r'kk''',
""'

S
•"mmer^torm wa. brewi^O my Robby I my Robby I " mourned poor llnf To

^^^f°* '!i"^
if the come, to Lm? Why dW Iever^t »y dsrW so f« a*»y? Friu. do^^•nything?" AndwLen«mouniftil"No"c«irb«k
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the wrung her hand* iO deipaJringly, th»t Dm ipniM

down from Toby's back, tied the bridle to the ban, and

laid, in his decided way:
" They may have gone down to the spring—I'm gomg

to look."
, . . .J

He was over the wall and away so fast that she couM

hardly follow him; but when she reached the spot, he

lowered the lantern and showed her with joy the mark*

of little feet in the soft ground about the spring. She

fell down on her knees to examine the tracks, and then

sprang up, saying eagerly:
" Yes; that is the mark of my Robby's little bootsl

Come this way, thev must have gone on."

Such a weary «earch! But now some inexplicable

instinct seemed to lead the anxious mother, for presently

Dan uttered a cry, and caught up a little shining object

lying in the paA. It was the cover of the new tin pail,

dropped in the «irst alarm of being lost. Mrs. Jo huffiad ,

and kissed it as if it were a ""ng thing; and when Dan

was about to utter a glad s . . ; to bnng the other* to

the spot, she stopped him, saying, as she hurried on,

" No, let mt find them; I let Rob go, and I want to give

him back to his father all myself."

A little farther on Nan's hat appeared, and after pass-

ing the place more than once, they came at last upon the

babes in the wood, both sound asleep. Dan never forgot

the little picture on which the light of his lantern shone

that night. He thought Mrs. Jo would cry out, but she

only whispered " Hushl" as she softly lifted away the

apron, and saw the little ruddy face below. The berry-

stained lips were half-open as the breath came and went,

the yellow hair lay damp on the hot forehead, and both

the chubby hands held fast the little pail still full.

The sight of the chilc'ish harvest, treasured through

all the troubles of that night for her, seemed to touch

Mrs. Jo to the heart, for suddenly she gathered up her

boy, and began to cry over him, so tenderly, yet so

heartily, that he woke up, and at first seemed bewildered.

Then he remembered, and hugged her close, saying with

a laugh of triumph:

"I knew you'd cornel O Marmafl I did want you
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•oothed her first alarm at Se Ih^!! ,^ ^°^' ^
•way her tear,; hX]^'^^Z"'^7' ^'^ ^'^
«o good to see a kind face^dd . V ^°' '"^^ " *"

Mrs. To, tai^Ji^ ^^TL°^ ^^' to-night," said

"•

•^,91-^F^ll^aand

CaU them now, and let us ^et home '' ^d *^. t„

.n?^»r* 7*°<^e™>K I'ghU came dancing from aU sid«

^j""g» as went on must have amsTs/l fk. ~iwd evidently deliirhted th. m„! 'K""**'* the glowworms,

SSt^d^^r'^"?H=-^^
&tisSrud[;rurh' ^'-^ "-'' -* «p-
nnJ^'n to^teK'nts'^nr "d^^r?^' "" ^'«-

^-•rs^aSrfF'^'^--^^^^^^^
her aU thT^ t °^S^^ ever saw," and teased
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ftHaw, nfrahMl by deep, wt up, and ciwttcted gai^^

feeling hinucU a hero, while his mother went beside hua

holdins on to any part of his precious little body thftt

came nandy, and never tired of hearing him say, " I

AfMW Mannar would come," or seeing him lean down to

kiss her, and put a plump berry into her mouth, " 'cause

he picked 'em all for her."

fhe moon shone out just as they reached the avenue,

and all the boys came shouting to meet them, so the

lost lambs were borne in triumph and safety, and landed

in the dining-room, where the unromantic little things

demanded supper instead of preferring kisses and caresses.

They were set down to bread and milk, while the entire

household stood round to gaze upon them. Nan soon

recovered her spirits, and recounted her perils with a

relish now that they were all over. Rob seemed absorbed

in his food, but put down his spoon all of a sudden, and

set up a doleful roar.
" My precious, why do you cry ? " asked his mother,

who still hun^ over him.
" I'm crying 'cause I was lost," bawled Rob, trying

to squeeze out a tear, and failing entirely.

" But you are found now. K^n says you didn't cry out

in the field, and I was glad you were such a brave boy."
" I was so inisy bemg frightened, I didn't have any

time then. But I want to cry now, 'cause I don't like to

be lost," explained Rob, struggling with sleep, emotion,

and a mouthful of bread and milk.

The boys set up such a laugh at this funny way of

making up for lost time, that Rob stopped to look at

them, and the merriment was so infectious, that after a

surprised stare, he burst out into a merry "Ha, hal"

and beat his spoon upon the table as if he enjoyed the

joke immensely.
" It is ten o'clock; into bed, every man of you, said

Mr. Bhaer, looking at his watch.

"And, thank Heaven! there will be no empty or.es

to-night," added Mrs. Bhaer, watching, with full eyes,

Robby going up in his fathei^s arms, and Nan, escorted

by Daisy and Demi, who considered her the most interest-

ing heroine of their collection.
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hJl^??.' ^"J**
Jo «» *» tiwd ihe ought to be curieH »„

" jif'ti^w'
*" ««n-ch«r.» propoRd Tommy.

Sure! ' '"'*'* "^ '°'°" "P 'rith pridT!2§

^^"He, found the childm.; » I think he mu.t help

weam upon her scratched face H^ «^ .

"
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" All diiMicn lun kway," pleaded Km, m ii it wm m

natiml and necemry a thing at maaitoi or whooping-
cough.

" Not all, and lome who do run away don't get found
again," uuwered Mn. Jo.
" Didn't you do it youneU? " asked Nan, whose keen

little eyes saw some traces of a kindred spirit in the

serious lady who was cewing so mnrally before her.

Mrs. To laughed, and owned tliat she did.
" Tell about it," demanded Nan, feeling that she was

getting the upper hand in the discussion.

Mrs. Jo saw that, and sobered down at once, saying,

with a remorseful stiake of the head:
" I did it a good many times, and led my poor mother

rather a hard life ^th my pranks, till she cured me."
" How? " and Nan sat up with a face full of interest.

" I had a new pair of shoes once, and wanted to show
them; so, though I was told not to leave the garden, I

ran away, and was wondering about all day. It was in

the dty, and why I wasn't killed I don't know. Such a
time as I had. I frolicked in the park with dogs, sailed

boats ill the Back Bay with strange boys, dined with a
little Irish beggar-girl on salt fish and potatoes, and was
found at last fast asleep on a doorstep with my arms
round a great dog. It was late in the evening, and I

was as dirty as a httle pig, and the new shoes were worn
out—I had travelled so far."

" How nicel " cried Nan, looking all ready to go and
do it herself.

" It was i»ot nice next day; " and Mrs. Jo tried to keep
her eyes from betraying how much she enjoyed the

memory of her early capers.
" Did your mother whip you? " asked Nan, curiously.
" She never whipped me but once, and then she begged

my pardon, or I don't think I ever should have forgiven

her, it hurt my feelings so much."
" Why did she beg your pardon?—^my father don't."
" Because when she had done it, I turned round and

said: ' Well> you are mad yourself, and ought to be
whipped as much as me.' She looked at me a minute,

then her anger all died out, and ehe said, as if ashamed,
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P»»hy«u for tang « . pi«i„ wh«, I «t youiSS .

«fS^ ^S"" °"' **•"' "d 1" u. try to helpone uother in .better w»y.' I never forgot It. wdftdid me more good th»n « dozen rod»."
'

™fc«!f.*"
^oughtfully turning the cold-creun jar for aminute, and Mrs. Jo said nothing, but let that idea LtweU mto the busy little mind tlSIt was so J ck to Se»nd feel what went on about her.

lett' ilfilSf ^^^'-^i
^""^ P'"<?""y. »"d her (ace looked

when you ran away that time? " ^

fhl^T*'*
*'^ ""• "P *° ** ^P<>»t with a long strine sothat I could not go out of the room, and thefe I sK

all day with the little worn-out sho«4 hwri^ uo Woreme to remind me of my fault."
^^^ *^ °'

" I should think that would cure anvbodv " cri^A v.»wbp loved her Uberty above all thk^.^ '^'
""^ ^'"'

.
It did cure me, and I think it will you so I am

•trwg twine out of a drawer in her work-UMT
Nan looked as if she was decidedly gettine'the worst

wha%TTTl"°"' "l"^
"' feelin'g^muc^crettfX

to tte arm of the sofa, saymg, as she finished

:

hot if tZ A ^!
'° "* ?"" "P "'"' " """Khty little dog.

^t'^j^XVneT'"'"^ ""^ '"^^- '^ ''^"S- ^ -"-t

doii'''''iTM'"
"*'.'*

^''I
"P " ""t-I like to play

^i^»i
^'^ ^", P"'.°" * don't-care face, and begaTtogrowl and grovel on the floor.

^^^

a JS^hJL'Sw ? 1°*'"' ^^ '~^ » •»ok or two and« handkerchief to hem, she went away, and left Mm
2"r Itl °*"

"'^"^u ^N' ^" not'a^fe^b e, »d
.> ^». f / » ".'"nent she tried to untie the cord. But"was fastened in the belt of her apron behind, so sheb«gan on the knot at the other end. It soon c^eToo««4, gathering it up. Nan was about to get^ of t£•widow, when she heard Mrs. To say to somebodv «•he passed through the hall-

^ '^> "> somebody as
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"No, I don't Oiak th* wiD ma amy aew; iIm is •

honounbl* Uttl* giri, and know* duit I do it to belp htr."

In a mimite Nan wliiilMd back, tied heneli up, wad
began to mw violently. Rob came in a moment after,

and was n channed with the new punifhment, that he
got a iuni[>-rope and tethered himielf to the other aim
of the 3cfa in ue most social manner.

" I got lost too, so I ou^ht to be tied up as much ai
Nan," he explained to his mother when she saw the
new captive.
" I'm not sure that you don't deserve a little punish-

ment, for you knew it wu wrong to go far away from
the rest."

" Nan took me,'! began Rob, willing to enjoy the novel
penalty, but not willing to take the uiune.

" You needn't have gone. You have got a conscience,

though you are a little boy, and you must learn to mind
it"

" Well, my conscience didn't prick me a bit when she
said, ' Let's get over the wall,' answered Rob, quoting
one of Demi's expressions.

" Did you stop to see if it did? "

" No.'*^

" Then you cannot teB."
" I guess it's such a little conscience that it don't

prick hard enough for me to feel it," added Kob, after

thinking over the matter for a minute.
" We must sharpen it up. It's bad to have a dull

consdencei so ^ou may stay here tiU dinner-time, and
talk about it with Nan. I trust you botii not to untie

yourselves till I say the word."
" No, vt won't," said both, feeling a certain sense of

virtue in helping to punish themselves.

For an hour they were very good, then they grew
tired of one room, and longed to get out. Never bad
the hall seemed so inviting; evci the little bedroom
acquired a sudden interest, and they would gladly have
gone in and played tent with the curtains of the best

bed. The open windows dmve them wild because they
could not reach them; and the outer world seemed so
beautiful, they wondered how they ever fov.r.d thft heart
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to «T ft ,M Ain^«,ptart *» • nw Mund the tawn,

to is tw^*"^ wftTdLmay th.t he h«l not Wto dog th« morning, ud wondeied what poor PoUux

«neU the djjmer, to km.w th.t there wa, toTsS^ "tJhMd hucJcleberry pudduig, .nd to feel that they woSd
S2.rv An" ^^} ^ *~."" ^'^ '"^'f« of both Wh«Maty Ann began to set the Uble. they nearly cut th«»-

^d N„'S ^^.'"IV r *»** '°~' 'here WM H?^«nd Nan offered to help her make the beds, if she would<m\ysct that she had " lot, 0/ s«u« on her' pudSi^T

rtremve httk colts, and were much edified, as wtTmt^jed, by the sequel to the exciting adventniw of th*

KlJ^",^
»« no.*. J^rmar; my conscience wiU prickWW a pin next tune, I know it will," said Rob as thebdl «nfc, and Teddy came to look at'hiTti^^w,^!

" We Aall see," answered his mother, setting himfree. He took a good run down the hall, back tStJugh

^.J ^T'^' *"'' '''?"8^' "P heside Nan. quitebeaming w»th virtuous satisfaction

his'flwt'pi^e!""""
'" '"•""^" " ''««^<=d,pitying

-n!J^''' T-^"}^ "^"* '°°' ^«'' P"U out the table,and get a chair;" ai.d M-:. Jo h-jnled away to queUthe ardour of the others, who were always ik a iZnestate of hunger at noon. / "• » mgmg

Jl^ ^'f" "^T" ^u 'P?' " '°"8 »ftemoon attached

^,^ u ?• i**"-
^^""^ lengthened her bonds, so th«she could look out of the window; and there she stood

enjoying their hberty. Daisy had a picnic for the dcUs on

^bt'k' '"t"^* ''r 'i«'i^
^"" " 'he could not

n" T Ll i?"'' ^.""1 '''' hest »™«aults to console«w.. Demi fet on the steps reading aloud to himself.

I'

4
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wfaick aimiMd Nu t nod dtalj and Dm kranilit •
Mttit ttw-toMl to ilKHr br M tlw I —
But nothiM atoiMd for tk« hmM ftwdon; aadklMr

houn oi coBBnwMnt tMi|^ Naa hMr pnekmt it wu.
A good muy thou^tt ««M tteDuali tht littb hMd tlutt

knr 0' the wmdow-«M dwiaf tk* latt quiat hour whtn
U th< chiUran ««M to tht braok to im Emil't mw iUp
iMmcl^. Sh«wutohav«ckiii*«Mdit,andhaddepeiMiM
on iiiaihing a tiny bottb of currant-wine over the prow
ai it WM named /mmMm in honour of Un, Bbaer.
Now ihe had lott ha diance, and Daisy wouldn't do it

half w weO. Ttan roM to her eyes u ihe remembered
that it wai all her own fault: and the said aloud, addreee-
ing a fat bee who Wat roUiSg about in the yellow heart

of a rose just under the window:
" If you have run away, you'd better go right hone,

and tell your mother you are sorry, and never do to
anv more."

'' I am glad to hear you nve him such good advice,

and I thiiUc he has taken it/' said Mrs. Jo, smiling, aa
the bee spread his dusty wings and flew away.
Nan brushed off a teight drop or two that shone on

the window-sill, and nestled a^^sinst her friend as she
took her on her knee, adding kmdiy— for she had seen

the little drops, and knew what they meant:
" Do you think my mother's cure for running away a

good one?"
" Yes, ma'ani," answered Nan, quite subdued by hei

quiet day.
" I hope I shall not have to try it again."
" I guess not; " and Nan k>oked up with such an

earnest little face that Mrs. Jo felt satisiieil, and said

nc more, for she Uked to have her penalties do their own
work, and did not spoil the edect by too much moralising.

Here Rob appeared, bearing with infinite care what
Ana called a ''sarcer pie," meaning one baked in a
saucer.

" It's made out of some of my berries, and I'm goii^
to give you half at nipper-time," he announced, with a
flourish.
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Nu, mMkljr. - •

"B«Mu» «rt got hwt tontlMr. You ab't niiic tob« BMghty •gain, •« you?^ « •« « giNag 10

H 2r^'" ?^ **•"' '"* ««•» (tecltion.

thi. fat' rt T •**' 6" «" get Mary Ann to cut*to for ui «n rwdy to eat; if. most tei-tim*; » andRob beckoned with the delicious little pie

" r^*!!!^!
*° '°"°^»'»« •topped, and laid:

1 forgot, I con I go.

..-.iZj^v"''J**'* .. "'I *'"• *•»•«. *»«> had quietlyuntied the cord lath while ihe had be^n talking.
^

kii?'^*'Sr."*r
"•'•

K*"
'"•' •""* **"> onetoiipeituoui

followed by Rofiby, dribbling huckleberry^1^1 nm!

^1



CHAPTER XIU

OOLOILOCU

Arrm the kit excitement peace deicended upon Plum-

fidd and reigned unbroken for leveral weeki, lor the elder

boys felt thtt the loit oi Nmi and Rob lay at their door,

and all became io patent in their care that they wei*

rather wearying; white the little unei liitened to Nan'i

reciul of her peiili to manv times, that they regarded

being loit ai the greateit ill humanity wai heir to, and

hardly dared to put their little note* outside the great

gate leit night ihould suddenly descend upon them, and

ghostly bUck cows come kwming through the dusk.
" It is too good to last," said Mrs. Jo; for years of boy

culture had taught her that such hills were usually

foUowed by outbreaks of some sort, and when less wise

women would have thought that the boys had become

confirmed saints, she prepared herself for a sudden

eruption of the domestic volcano.

One cause of this wekome calm was a visit from littk

Beu, whose parents lent her for a week while they were

away with Grandpa Laurence, who was poorly. The

boys retarded GoldikxJu as a mixture of child, angel,

and fairy, ior she was a k>vely little creature, and the

SIden hair which she inherited from her blonde mamma
ve'oped her like a shining veil, behind which she smiled

upon her worshippers when gracious, and hid herself

wh<ni offended. Her father would not have it cut, and

it hung below her waist, so soft and fine and bright, that

Demi insisted that it was silk spun from a cocoon. Every

one praised the little Princess, but it did not seem to do

her harm, only to teach her that her presence brought

sunshine, her smiles made answering smiles on other faces,

and her baby griefs filled every heart with tenderest

sympathy.
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thw m«iy • ml iov.r«i«ii, for her nJ. ww very1^Md hn power »m felt mUMr Uwn mmb. H«r iiStml
rauMOMBt mad« her d«inty in all thingi, and hMi • good««ct upoD the c«relej» udi about her. She wouidtet
DO OM touch her roughly or with unclean handi, and
mora aoap was uwd duiiog her viiit« than t anv other
Ume, becMiK the boyi considered it the highest lionour
to tm allowed to carry her highness, and the .leepcst dis-
fraet to be repulsed with the disdainful lamnuuil " Do
•way, dirty boy I

"

'

Uud voices displease J her, and quarrelling (rightraed
her; so gentler tone* cam* into the boyuh voices at they
addressed h. w^d squabbles were promptly snppresMd
in her presence by lookers^ if the principaU ciuld not
iwtram themselves. She liktd to be wan .1 on, and the
bigwat boys did her little errand, viihout a murmur
whil. the small bds were her devoied slaves in all things.
The> begsed to be allowed to draw her e«irriage, bear her
berrv-baiket, or past her plate at table No «rvice was
too humble, and Tommy and Ned came to blows before
they «»uld deade which should have the hcnour of black-he her Uttle boots.

Nan was especdally benefited by a week in the society
ol • wellW Udy. though such a very s.nall one; for
Bess would look at her with a mixture of wonder and
•larm m her great blue eyes when the hoyden screamed
and romped; and she shrank from her as if she thoueht
her a sort of wild animal. Warm-hearted Nan felt Uiis
veiy much. She said at first: " Pooh! I don't care I

"
But She did care, and was so hurt when Bess said "

I
tove my tousin best, tause she is twiet," that she shook
poor Daisy till her teeth chattered in her he«l, and then
fled to the b«n to cry dismally. In that general refuge
for perturbed spirits she found comfort ancTgood counMl
jrom some source or other. Perhaps the swallows from
tb«r mud-buUt nests overhead twittered her a little
torture on the bMuty of gentleness. However that
might have been, she came out quite subdued, and care-

•ppto that Bess hked because it ww sweet and small and
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rosy. Armed with thii pe«ce-offeriiuf, she aporoached
the Pnncess. Md humbly presented^t. To hJ?^
joy It was graciously accepted, and when Daisy gave Nan

S.H "£11"?
'""' ^" ""J 'i"^***". " if she felt that

,"
had been too severe and desired to apologise. After this

ITw kT- '°' ''"'"• ^° ^ '"'*' »he felt a little likea w d bird m a pretty cage at first, and occasionally had

i? th?w ,
t'""^^h" ^WP in a long flisht, or ti sing

n .,m! ?^? ]" ''?!''^ *•>"' "*'*''" *°"W disturb theplump turtle-dove Daisy, nor the dainty golden canary

r i .?"r '^ •'J>'^>"
800d; for, seeing how every oni

Inrffeh in""'-
^"' '^"'"'* Nan wanted much loveana tried hard to win it.

Not a boy in the house but felt the pretty child's influ-mce, and was miproyed by it without exactly knowinghow or why, for ^bies can work miracles in the hearto

s^rin^?.^''*'"- /r ^u"'y
'""""^ ^fi"'t« satisfactiTb

t^l "her, and though she did not like it she permitted

^,^ ! k" "°* *?".'*« "k' the others, and on thataccount must be morelondly treated. Dick and Dollyoverwhelmed her with willow whistles, the only thing they

^r.^'"'i°K'"'^f'
'^?. *'»« "^^'Pt'd but never\«dC

Hke f~t JjfJ '^T \"*i!' ^TT' "^^ T«''^y foUowed*"
«*^F •'!°*'- J"^'' *" did not like because he was

afflictd with warts and had a harsh voice. Stuffy dis-

h^'t . f tu^ ^l
'^''^ "" *"* *'*'y' and George triedhard not to gobb e, that he might not disgust th?dainty

^Mti^I,°PP°t"''-.N«' *« banished from court^
utter disgrace when he was discovered tormenting someunhappy field-mice. Goldilocks never could for|et thesad spectacle, and retired behind her veil when heapproached, waving him away with an imperious littlehand and crying m a tone of mingled grief lind anger:

t.ii. «' ^u' '°'" '^' •"* *"* *e poor mouses' little
tails off, and they queeked I

"

*u^''Jl''°'"P">' abdicated when Bess came, and took
the humble post of chief cook, while Nan was first maid
of honour; Emil was chancellor of the exchequer, and
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and directed her affain of statf^? *^ P"""' "'"'"er,
through .he kingdom a„d?ept fe'^r'-'''

P^OP""'
Demi was her philoMnher «?h ! T" P°**" '» o'der.
»"ch gentlemen uuaydo'.^^'"^^^^ much better than
was her standing aZy^°"Ll°TTi ^'^'- ^an
gallantly; Tommy C^om ft^'*'^ ij"

»^^''°""
R«z.o to this innocent httfeMa^'

"^"^ ^" » »"«'"'

AToX t"y:t?rr rr-' ^p'^-^e,
folk unconsciously imitaterfThf ^J ^^"^^ ">« yunc
the tragedy that^staX^^if't^^ without

''^'^'"K
the larger stage. ^ P°" *"'' dramas acted on

said Mr'Vhrr': " ''"'"' " ""* « we teach them "

th;'S:t as^S't^'- «"- ''ow many h,„ts
answered Mrs. Jo

^^^ °^ managmg them,"

i«viL'^risaS':„g7h':^g* «^^"' the good effect of
and Bess is teaching ^eS h^ t"'

'"'"'^ "P Daisy,
than we can. If tWs rewlV "' ^""^ *° '^''ave betted
I shall soon feel like d[ S,^ ^°"\''" «" " has I^g^n
genUemen," said the profes^l"'^^*"'' ^'' ™°d«' young
not only remove hfs o3tf ,;"„«'

f*"!^^ Tommy
as they entered the hall wW th,

^"^^ °^ ^"^'^ «!«>,
nde on the rocking-hoAe aM.'n P',!"'?f' "^^ taking a
astride of chairs, afd payingSt l^

•\°'' '^'^ "^eddy
of their J.bility.

P^^ S^'^t knights to the best

|t « you SdTI?- SS":^
Frit., you couldn't do

forcmg process of that f^ous hi. .IT 'i"*""'*
t° the

they will be too elegant- A^^w °^'^^- ^° '^ar that
well. But good Se^s^r^ ^^^ ^^^ liberty^
we give them the kiSSrspWt tw'^K-'''"

'° ^^'-^
f."nplest demeanour, mlkk^ it^ J*^*' ^""K^ the

'

hke yours, my dear old 1^? '"""'^"^ «d oordial,

youwm'ruL"Iwa7arrt"T°K°' **'"P!"»'a't; for if I beirin
half-hour to^^^'en^S?" S'^^^T-Ythish^"' yet Mr, Bhaer looked ph^

I'f
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with the compliment, for it was true, and Mrt. Jo felt
that she had received the best her husband could give
her, by saving that he found his truest rest and happineaa
in her society.

" To return to the children: I have just had another
proof of Goldilocks' good influence," said Mrs. Jo, draw-
ing her chair nearer the sofa, where the Professor lay
resting after a long day's work in his various gardens.
" Nan hates sewing, but for love of Bess has been toiling
half the afternoon over a remarkable bag in which to
present a dozen of our love-apples to her idol when she
goes. I praised her for it, and she said, in her quick
way, ' I like to sew for other people; it is stupid sewing
for myself.' I took the hint, and shall give her some
little shirts and aprons for Mrs. Carney's children. She
is so generous, she will sew her fingers sore for them, and
I shall not have to make a task of it."

" But needlework is not a fashionable accomplishment,
my dear."

" Sorry for it. My girls shaU learn all I can teach
them about it, even if they pve up the Latin, algebra,
and half a dozen ologies it vs considered necessary for
girls to muddle their poor brains over nowadays. Amy
means to make Bess an accomplished woman; but the
dear's mite of a forefinger has httle pricks on it already,
and her mother has several specimens of needle-work,
which she values more than the clay bird without a biU
that filled Laurie with such pride when Bess made it."

" I also have a proof of the Princess's power," said
Mr. Bhaer, after he had watched Mrs. Jo sew on a button
with an air of scorn for the whole system of fashionable
education. " Jack is so unwilling to be classed with
Stuffy and Ned, as distasteful to Bess, that he came to me
a little while ago, and asked me to touch his warts with
caustic. I have often proposed it, and he never would
consent; but now he bore the smart manfully, and con-
soles his present discomfort by hopes of future favour,
when he can show her fastidious ladyship a smooth hand."

Mrs. Bhaer laughed at the story, and just then Stuffy
came in to ask if he might give Goldilocks some of the
bonbons his mother had sent him.
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count-two hearts, four red fishe/ttfrlKi " ""

sweeties into her little spo^^^ **"• J°' P°PP'"8 *«

^^ddt'fSK^tt;.^ l^%X^r^^:« g^tn/'"-
•-"' '"'^ Pe^issl^t^'lsS.Th'^;

" Poor Stuffy's heart has really got the better nf m.

window, StX ,at fM7?'f, ", *'^' ^^W'^" P«."ed the

w4r^ose"'i.^H''7h°^%-° "^' ^" ^°'^'- " universal

toCTe^H h.r^ '"^ P*"'"8 8'"' showered upon her

KTo'ptk^;^s^i'"l"«^
-^^^^^^

;^
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bouquet. The farewell icene wu moving, for the PrinccM
ut upon the hall table, lurrounded by her lubjecti.

She kiswd her counins, and held out her hand to the othtr

boyti, who ihonk it gently with varioui auft speechea, for

they were taught not to be aihamed of ihowing their

emntinas.
" Come ognin soon, little dear," whiapered Dan,

fastening hia l)C8t gret-n-and-gold liectle in iier hat.
" Dun't forget me, Pri *», whatever you do," laid

the engaging Tommy, taki. a laat atroke of the pietty

hair.

" I am coming to your house next week, and then I

ihall ace you, Bcas," added Nat, as if he found conacla-

tion in the tiiought.

" Do ahake handa now," cried Jack, offering a imooth
paw.

" Here are two nice new onea to remember ui by,"
said Dick and Dolly, preaenting freah whistles, quite

unconscious that seven old ones had been privately

deposited in the kitchen-atove.
" My little precious I I shall work you a book-mark

ri^ht away, and you muat keep it always," said Nan,
with a warm embrace.

But of all the fareweila, poor Billy's was the most
pathetic, for the thought that she was really going
became ao unbearable that he cast himself down before

her, hugging her little blue boots and blubbering despair-

ingly, "Don't go away! oh, don't!" Goldilocks was
so touched by this burst of feeling, that she leaned over

and lifting the poor lad's head, said, in her soft, little voice

:

" Don't cry, poor Billy I I will tiss you and turn adain
soon."

This promise consoled Billy, and he fell back beaming
with pnde at the unusual honour conferred upon him.

" Me toot me tool " clamoured Dick and Dolly, feeling

that their devotion deserved some return. The others

looked as if they would like to join in the cry; and some-
thing in the kind, merry faces about her moved the

Princess to stretch out her arms and say, with reckless

condescension:

"IwiUtissewybodyl"
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CHAPTER XIV

DAMON AND PVimAS

Mrs, Dhair was right; |ieace wiw only a temporary hili,

u storm was brewing, and two days after llcss Icit, »
moral earthnunkc shook riumfield to its centre.
Tommy's hens were at the Iwttom of the trouble, for if

they lukd not persisted in laying so many eggs, he conid
not have sold them and made such sums. Money is the
root of all evil, and yet it ia such a useful root that we
cannot get on without it any more than we can without
potatoes. Tommy certiunly could not, for he spent his
income lo recklessly that Mr. Bhaer was obliged to insist

on a savings-oank, and presented him with a private
one—on imposing tin edifice, with the name over the
door, ond a toll chimney, down which the pennies were
to go, there to rattle temptingly till leave was given to
open a sort of trap-door in the floor.

The house increased in weight so rapidly that Tommy
ioon became satisfied with this investment, and planned
to buy unheard-of treasures with his capital. He kept
account of the sums deposited, and was promised that he
might break the bank as soon as he bad five dollars, on
condition that he spent the money wisely. Only one
dollar was needed, and the day Mrs. Jo paid him for
four dozen eggs, he was so delighted that he raced of! to
the bam to display the bright quarters to Nat, who was
also laying by money for the long-'' "iired violin.

" I wish I had 'em to put with my three dollars, then
I'd soon get enough to buy my fiddle," he said, looking
wistfully at the money.

" P'raps I'll lend you some. I haven't decided ye^ what
I'll do with mine," said Tommy, tossing up his quarters,
and catching them as they fell.

" Hil boys! come down to the brook, and see what a
178
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jolly (freat moke Don'i boI I " mil. i . . .
thelwm,

"»n»Roi| railed » voic« from behind

wy anxiety „^i;rL'i;"t' " '" """""'""' *^y

Tom"; ra^c'th" ;i'z.twr i"''*.'"^
'^'"'"'•

;;
im. who h„,, Kot mnHJiirr-"''"''''

"^-''-^^
What are >•„„ talking about? " asked Kran^

<Mi« ol 1I» ,,£. "" "^^ "™ -ko W. „„,.

"kS3"nS"' ""' "f '" "• I-™ •» '«'• i."

"
w!fl"*i r,^"t '•'"^'f

'
" «»id Jack

You w'clildLWcKn,°ll: "' "-"^ " daylight.

Tommy, handsomely deSrhfsS "i"""'"
^''^

wspicion.
'cnaing nis chief admirer from

' Whoever it was had brttrr t.ii j
found out," said DemilJ^.-nt . l'

""^ "°* '^»'' ^ be
had befallen ttc fa^a)'.

°°^ " " « "*^"« misfortune
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" I know you think it'( mt," broke out Ntt, red and

excited.
" You ere the only one who knew whrre it wm," laid

Frant.
" I can't help it— I didti . take it. I tell ynu I didn't

—I didn't I
" cried Nat, In a desperate tort o( way.

"Gently, gently, my ion I What is all this noine

about? " and Mr. Ilhaer walkcJ in amonft them.

Tiimmy repeated the story of his loss, and, as he
listened, Mr. Uharr's face crew graver and graver; for,

with all their fault* and folliei, the lad« till now hod
been honest.

" Take your teats," he said; and. when all were in

their p! s, he added slowly ai his eye went from face

to face with a grie\''-d look, that was harder to bear

than a storm of words:
" Now, boys, I shall ask each one of you a lin^le

question, and I want an honest answer. I am noi gomg
to try to frighten, bribe, or surprise the truth out en

you, for every one of you hai got a conscience, and
know what it is for. Now ii the ame to undo the wronu
done to Tommy, and to let younelvei right before ui all.

I can forgive the yielr'ing to a sudden temptation much
easier than I can deceit. Don't add a lie to the theft,

but coniess frankly, and we will all try to help you make
us forgft and forgive."

He paused a moment, and one might have heard a
pin drop, the room was so still; then slowly and impres-

sively Ue put the question to ea^h one, receiving the

same answer in varying tones from all. Every face was
flushed and excited, so that Mr. Bhaer could not take

colour as a witne.s, and some of the little boys were

so frightened that tl ty stammered ove.' the two short

words as if guilty, though it was evident that they

could not be. When he came to Nat his voice softened,

for the poor lad looked so wretched, Mr. Bhaer felt for

him. He believed him to be the culprit, and hoped to

save the boy from another lie by winning him to tell the

truth without fear.

" Now, my son, give me an honeit answer. Did you
take the money? "
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ft.

I I!"!'
',"''*' •"'' K™'' «t 'here, and the fir.- t«olooked .„»med ol lh.m«lve,, but Emil calW ou :

wJ'hrrdlwT""""'
•'" ^ "»—" '" "" • ''"ow

..'!^ii"' >"'"'" '^"'^ Tommy, wl,„ w« in > udiUU o< am.ct.on .t the trouble hi. unlucky dilU?^
he^'l^rbiHy?""""'

'"^ "'• ''^•- '"" '^"^ " ">"•.

.„!i
' " "^^

;
^"^ •'^•'' ''"» evidences are asainst vou

Sl'L°."'h""u'i;L".'"'^*' "' """• '^y toToubt you'than we should be if we could trust you u we do some ofthe boys, who nev.r fib. But mind, my chfld iTnot
rill I am per/t,tfy sure, nor ask anything more about iI shall leave it fo.' you to settle with youF.mn coSce'
IT "! """y- «""' *" ">• «' "nv hour of Z^^imgh^«d confess :-., and I will forgi.e and h Ip you to•mend. If you are innocent, the truth will aoDcar«oner or later, and the instait it do«. I wUI S'^he

tuA^J^ T' P"''°" '»'• ''""bting you, ^d w!ll w
I d dn tl I didn't! " sobbed Nav, w th his hc,i J lownupon hs arms, for he could no: hear th. look o.miat?'^^

°"
IS: I'r- Vtl" '"^ "^y eye'^edr h?,^

. 1 nipe not. Mr. Bhaer pausefj a minute au if »n

So'SoSr "Jr;:'' h'o'°''"
*•

T^*^' '*' -' -- 'iat^wodody spok
., however, and .al) sniiii of svmpathv

BwA"\''u"l' '"'' '•""" '"«'"= ''he silenc".%r
*')f?^'''~'' "" ^.'"". ar-d added, regrr fully :

rhere IS nothmg more to be done, then, and I have

'"^i^rvou""TL ' """ "°^ '^ "' th'is'a"'ai!,'::^
i wisn you to follow my examp e. I cannot -^mrrtyouto feeU. kindly toward any one whom^ou su^t
•* ^-""^ *h" ^PP«»«J, but I do expect and'^d^rXt m
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you will not torment th« luipectcd perton in »ny i>*y—
ha will liavg • luril enough time without tl^t. Now §»
to vour Inwni."

*' Father Uhuer let Nat oil too ea«y," muttend Ned to

Emil, a* they got out their bouki.
" Hold yuur tongue," growled Kmil, who lelt that thil

event waa a tilot U|x)n the lamily honour.

Many ol the buyi agreed with Ned, but Mr. Bhaar
wa« right, neverthclcu; and Nat would have been wiaer

to conleu on the spot and have the trnubla over, (or even
the hardeit whipping he ever received from hin (ather

was far eaiier to bear than the cold loolu, the avoid-

ance, and general tuipicion that met him on all skje*.

If ever a Iray was sent to Coventry and kept there It

was poor Nat; and he suffered a week of slow torture,

though not a hand was raised against him, and hardly a
word said.

That was the worst of it; if they would only have
talked it out, or even have thrashed him all round, he

could have stood it better than the silent distrust that

made every face so terrible to meet. Even Un. Bhaer'i

fhowed traces of it, though her manner was nearly as

kind as ever; but the sorrowful anxious look in Father
Bhaer's eyes cut. Nat to the heart, for he bved hi*

teacher dearly, and knew that he had disappoini -^ all

his hopes by this double sin.

Only one person in the house entirely beUti'ed in him,

and stood up for him stoutly against all the rest. This

was Daisy. She could not explain why she trusted him
against all appearances, she only felt that she could not

doubt him, and her warm sympathy nrude her strong to

take his part. She would not hear a word against him
from any one, and actually slapped her beloved Demi
when he tried to convince her that it must have been

Nat, because no one elie knew where the money was.
" Maybe the hens ate it; they are greedy old things,"

she said; and when Demi laughed, she lost her temper,

slapped the amazed boy, and then burst out crymg and
ran away, still declaring, "He didn't I he didn't I be
didn't!"

Neither aunt nor uncle Xr'd to shake the child's faith
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in hw friend, bot only ho|Mi! ber innocmt : atlnct might
pfov. nut, aiul lovni ber ^11 thr >.etter for It Nui
plun Mid after it w«« over, that he couldn't have it.wd
it, If It had not been for Dai./. When the other* li.unned
hmi, the clung to him cloMr than ever, and tut si her
back on the rest. She did not tit on the tuiti nowwhen he lolaced hiti.«;lf with the old fiddle, but went
In and ut bciidc him, li.tining with m I r to full of
confidence and affctii m, that Nat forgot ...lorace for •
time, and waj happy. She aiked h^m to help her withhw kMon., ihe cooked him marvelloui mtm% in her
kitchen, which he au manfull-, no matter wh.it they
were, for gratitude gave a iwer uvour to the moit dU-
taiteful. She propoMd impotsible game* of cricket and
baU^when rfMi found that he .hrank from joining the

K !^ ^'"- /^- ^^ ''"'"' "°"K*y' '""• her garden on
hi« deak, and tned m every wav to thow that sk* was
not a fair-weather fnend, but faithful throi h evil a«weU ai good repute. Nan ioon foltowed h example
ut k-ndnm at teait; curbed her iharp tongt,.. and kept

j^L I'"'*
°°'* '""" ""y demoMtration of doubt

or dubke, which was good of Madame Giddy-gaddy, for
•h», firmly believed that Nat took the money.
Moit of the boyi left him leverely alone, but Dan.

though he said he despised him for being a coward
watched over him with a grim tort of protection, and
prompUy cuffed any lad who dared to molest his mate
or make hiffl afraid. His idea of friendship was as high

"
£j2i'

*' ""'' *" ''" "'^ '""*'' *"*'' ''* ''''*'* "P *" ''

SitUna by the brook one afternoon, absorbed in the
study of the domestic habits of water-spiders, he over-
head a bit of conversation on the other side of the wall
Ned, who was mtensely inquisitive, had been on tenter-
hooks to know ctrlainly who was the culprit; for of late
one or two of the boys had begun to think that they
were wrong, Nat was so steadfast in his denials, and mmeek m his endurance of their neglect. This doubt had
teased Ned past bearing, and he had several times
pnvately beset Nat with questions, regardless of Mr.
Bhaer s express command. Finding Nat reading alone
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on the shady tide of tiie wall, Ned could not retiit

stopping for a nibble at the forbidden subject. He had
worried Nat for some ten minutes before Dan arrived,,

and the first words the spider-student heard were these,

in Nat's patient, pleading voice:
" Don't, Nedl oh don't I I can't tell you, because I

don't know, and it's mean of yci to keep nagging at me
on the sly, when Father Bhaer told you not to plague

me. You wouldn't dare to if Dan was round."
" I ain't afraid of Dan; he's nothing but an old bully.

Don't believe but what he took Tom's money, and you
know it, and won't tell. Come, now I

"

'' He didn't, but, if he did, I would stand up for him,

he has always been so g>^od to me," said Nat, so earnestly,

that Dan forgot his spiders, and rose quickly to thank

him, but Ned s next words arrested him.
" I know Dan dii it, and gave the money to you.

Shouldn't wonder if he got his living picking pockets

before he caiiie here, for nobody knows anythmg about

him but you," said Ned, not believing his own words, but

hoping to get the truth out of Nat by making him angry.

He succeeded in a part of his ungenerous wish, for

Nat cried out fiercely:

" U you say that again, I'll go and tell Mr. Bhaer all

about it. I don't want to tell tales, but, by George 1 I

will, if you don't let Dan alone."
" Then you'll be a sneak, as well as a liar and a thief,"

began Ned, with a jeer, for Nat had borne insult to him-

self so meekly, the other did not believe he would dare

to face the master just to s'and up for Dan.

What he might have iidded I cannot tell, for the

words were hardly out of his mouth when a long arm
from behind took him by the collar, and, jerking him
over the wall in a most promiscuous way, lended him
with a splash in the middle of the brook.

" Say that again and I'll duck you till you can't see I

"

cried Dan, looking like a modem Colossus of Rhodes as

he stood, with a foot on eitiier side the narrow stream,

glaring down at the discomfited youth in the water.
" I was only in fun," said Ned.
" You are a sneak yourself to badger Nat round the
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eorner. Ut m« catch you at it agun, and 111 toate
you in the nver next time. Get up, and clear out!

"

thundered Dan, in a rage.

Ned fled, dripping, and hii impromptu siti-bath
evidenUy did him good, for he was very respectful to
both the boys after that, and seemed to have left his
curiosity m the brook. As he vanished Dan jumped
over the wall, and found Nat lying as if quite worn out
and bowed down with his troubles.

" He won't pester you again, I guess. If he does, just
tell me, and 1 11 see to him," said Dan, trying to cool
down. "

" I don't mind what he says about me so much, I've
got used to it," answered Nat, sadly; " but I hate to
have him pitch into you."
"How do you know he isn't right? " asked Dan, tum-

mg his face away.
"What, about the money?" cried Nat, looking up

with a startled air. * *^

" Yes."
" But I don't believe it! You don't care for money ,-

all you want is your old bugs and things," and Nat
laughed, incredulously.

' I want a butterfly-net as much as you want a fiddle;
why shouldn 1 1 steal the money for it as much as you ?

"

said Dan, still turning away, and busily punching holesm the turf with his stick.

"I don't think you would. You like to fight and
knock folks round sometimes, but you don't lie, and I
dont believe you'd steal," and Nat shook his head
decidedly.

" I've done both. I used to fib like fury; it's too
much trouble now; and I stole things to eat out of
gardens when I ran away from Page, so you see I am
a l»d lot," said Dan, speaking in the rough, reckless way
which he had been learning to drop lately.

" O J. ..al don't say it's you I I'd rather have it any
of the other boys," cried Nat, in such a distressed tone
that Dan looked pleased, and showed that he did, by
turning round with a queer expression in his face, though
he only answered:

mi
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" I won't tay anything about it. But don't you fret,

and we'll pull thibugb lomehow, tee if we don't."

Something m his face and manner gave Nat a new
idea; and he said, pressing his hands together, in the

eagerness oi his appoU.
'* I think you know who did it If you do, beg him

to tell, Dan. Ifs so hard to have 'em all hate me for

nothing. I don't think I tan bear it much longer. If

I had any place to go to, I'd run away, though I love

Flumfield dearly; but I'm not brave and big like you,

so I must stay and wait till some one shows them that

I haven't lied."

As he spoke, Nat looked so broken and despairing,

that Dan could not bear it, and, muttering huskily:
" You won't wait long," he walked rapidly away, and

was seen no more for hours.
" What is the ihatter with Dan? " asked the boys

of one another several times during the Sunday that

followed a week which seemed as if it would nevtr end.

Dan was often moody, but that day he was so sober and
silent that no one could get anything out of him. When
they walked he strayed awa^ from the rest, and came
home late. He took no part m the evening conversation,

but sat in the shadow, so busy with his own thoughts

that he scarcely seemed to hear what was going on.

When Mrs. Jo showed him an imusually good report in

the conscience book, he looked at it without a smile,

and said wistfully:
" You think I am getting on, don't you? "

" Excellently, Dant and I am so pleased, because I

always thought you only needed a little help to make
you a boy to be proud of."

He looked up at her with a strange expression in his

black eyes— an expression of mingled pride and love

and sorrow, which she could not understand then, but
remembered afterward.

" I'm afraid you'll be disappointed, but I do try," he

said, shutting the book without a sign of pleasure in

the page that he usually liked so much to read over and
talk about.

" Are you sick, dear? " asked Mrs. Jo, with her hand
on his shoulder.
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"My foot achet a little; I guew I'll go to bed. Good-

night, mother," he added, and held the hand against his
cheek a minute, then went away looking as 2 he had
said good-bye to something very dear.
"Poor Dan I he takes Nat's disgrace to heart sadly.

He is a strange boy; I wonder if I ever shall understand
him thoroughly? " said Mrs. Jo to herself, as she thought
over Dan's late improvement with real satisfaction, yet
felt that there was more in the lad than she had at first

suspected.

One of the things which cut Nat most deeply was an
act of Tommy's, for after his loss Tommy had said to
him, kindly but firmly:

" I don't wish to hurt you, Nat, but you see I can't
afford to lose my money, so I guess we won't be partners
any longer; " and with that Tommy rubbed out the
sign, " T. Bangs & Co."
Nat had been very proud of the " Co.," and had hunted

eggs industriously, kept his accounts all straight, and
had added a good sum to his income from the sale of his
share of stock-in-trade.
" Toml must you? " he said, feeling that his good

name was gone for ever in the business world if this
was done.

" I must," returned Tommy, firmly. " Emil says that
when one man 'bezzles (I believe that's the word—it
means to take money and cut away with it) the pro-
perty of a firm, the other one sues him, or pitches mto
him somehow, and won't have anything more to do with
him. Now you have 'bezzled my property; I shan't sue
you, and I shan't pitch into you, but I must dissolve
the partnership, because I can't trust you, and I don't
wish to fail."

" I can't make you believe me, and you won't take
my money, though I'd be thankful to give all my dollars
if you'd only say you don't think I took your money.
Do let me hunt for you; I won't ask any wages, but do
It for nothing. I know all the places, and I like it,"
pleaded Nat.
But Tommy shook his head, and his jolly round face

looked suspicious and hard as he said, shortly: " Can't
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do it; wish you didn't know the pIkCM. Mind you

don't go hunting on the ily, und ipeculate in my eggi.''

Poor Nat was so hurt that he could not get over it.

He felt that he had lost not only his partner and patron,

but that he was bankrupt in honour, and an outlaw

from the business , ommunity. No one trusted his word,

written or spoken, m spite of his efforts to redeem the

past fiJsehood ; the sign was down, the firm broken up,

and he a ruined man. The barn, which was the boys'

Wall Street, knew him no more. Cockletop and her

sisters cackled for him in vain, and really seemed to take

his misfortune to heart, for eggs were fewer, and some

of the biddies retired in disgust to new nests, which

Tommy could not find.

" They trust me," said Nat, when he heard of it; and

though the boys ihouted at the idea, Nat found comfort

in it, for when one is down in the world, the confidence

of even a speckled hen is most consoling.

Tommy took no new partner, however, for distrust

had entered in, and poisoned the peace of his once con-

fiding soul. Ned offered to join him, but he declined,

saying, with a sense of justice that did him honour:
" It might turn out that Nat didn't take my mone;^,

and il\en we could be partners again. I don't think it

will happen, but I will give him a chance, and keep the

place open a little longer."

Billy was the only person whom Bangs felt he could

trust in his shop, and Billy was trained to hunt eggs,

and hand them over unbroken, being quite satisfied with

an apple or a sugar-plum for wages. The morning after

Dan's gloomy Sunday, Billy said to his employer, as he

displayed the results of a long hunt:
" Only two."
" It gets worse and worse; I never saw such provoking

old hens," growled Tommy, thinking of the days when
he often had six to rejoice over. " Well, put 'em in my
hat, and give me a new bit of chalk; I must mark 'em

up, anjrway."

Billy mounted a ')eck-measure, and looked into the

top of the mad- .ej where Tommy kept his writing

materials.
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" There'i loti of money in here," said Billy.
" No, there iin t. Catch me leaving my cash round

•gain,' returned Tommy.
" I «ee 'em—one, (our, eight, two dollara," persisted

Billy, who had not yet maitcred the figures correctly.
" What a jack you arel " and Tommy hopped up to

get the chalk for himself, but nearly tumbled down again,
for there actually were four bright quarters in a row,
with a bit of paper on them directed to " Tom Bangs,'*
that there might be no mistake.

" Thunder-turtles 1" cried Tommy, and seizing them
he dashed into the house, bawling wildly, " It's all right I

Got my money I Where's Nat? '

He was soon found, and his surprise and pleasure
were so genuine that few doubted his word when he now
denied all knowledge of the money.

" How could I put it back when I didn't take it?
Do believe me now, and be good to me again," he said,
so imploringly, that Emil sLpped him on the back, and
declared he would for one.

" So will I, and I'm jolly glad it's not you. But who
the dickens is it?" said Tommy, after shaking hands
heartily with Nat.

" Never mind, as long as it's found," said Dan, with
his eyes fixed on Nat's happy face.
" Well, I like that! I'm not going to have my things

pooked, and then brought back like the juggling man's
tricks," cried Tommy, looking at his money as if he
suspected witchcraft.

We'll find him out somehow, though he was sly
enough to print this so his writing wouldn't be known,"
said Franz, examining the paper.

" Demi prints tip-top," put in Rob, who had not a
very clear idea what the fuss was all about.
" You can't make me believe it's him, not if you talk

tiU you are blue," said Tommy, and the others hooted
at the mere idea; for the little deacon, as they called
him, was above suspicion.

Nat felt the difference in the way they spoke of Demi
and himself, and would have given all he Jiad, or ever
hoped to have, to be so trusted; for he had learned how
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I

Miy it it to lofe the confidence of othen, how v«y, very

hard to win it back, and truth became to him a jMredout

thing >ince he had lufiered from neglecting it.

Mr. Bhaer wai very glad one step had been taken in

the right direction, and waited hopefully for yet further

revelations. They came sooner than he expected, and

in a way that surprised and grieved him very much.

As they sat at supper that night, a square parcel wu
handed to Mr. Bhaer from Mrs. Bates, a neighbour. A
note accompanied the parcel, and, while Mr. Bhaer read

it, Demi pulled off the wrapper, exclaiming, as he saw

its contents:
" Why, it's the book Uncle Teddy gave Dan '

"

"The Dtvill" broke from Dan, for he had not yet

quite cured himself of swearing, though he tried hard.

Mr. Bhaer looked up quickly at the sound. Dan
tried to meet his eyes, but could not; his own fell, and

he sat biting his lips, getting redder and redder till he

was the picture of shame.
" What is it? " asked Mrs. Bhaer, anxiously.

" I should have preferred to talk about this in private,

but Demi has spoilt that plan, so I may as well have it

out now," said Mr. Bhaer, looking a little stem, as he

always did when any meanness or deceit came up for

judgment.
" The note is froa Mrs. Bates, and she says that her

boy Jimmy told her he bought this book of Dan last

Saturday. She saw that it was worth much more than

a dollarj and thinki.ig there was some mistake, ' \s sent

it to me. Did you sell it, Dan? "

" Yes, sir," was the slow answer.
" Why? "

" Wanted money."
" For what? "

" To pay somebody."
" To whom did you owe it?

"

"Tommy."
" Never borrowed a cent of me in his life," cried

Tommy, looking scared, for he guessed what was coming

now, and felt that on the whole he would have preferred

witchcraft, for he admired Dan immensely.
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" Perhaps he took it," cried Ned, who owed Dm a

grudge for the ducking, and, being a mortal boy, liked
tojpav it off.

''0 Dan!" cried Nat, clasping his hands, regardless
of the bread-and-butter in them.

" It k a hard thing to do, but I must have this settled,
' T I cannot have you watching each other like detectives,
and the whole school disturbed in this way. Did you
put that dollar in the bam this morning?" uked Mr.

Dan looked him straight in the face, and answered
steadily, " Yes, I did."

A murmur went round the table, Tommy dropped his
mug with a crash; Daisy cried out, " I knew it wasn't
Nat;" Nan began to cry, and Mrs. Jo left the room,
looking so disappointed, sorry, and ashamed that Dan
could not bear it. He hid his face in his hands a moment,
then threw up his head, squared his shoulders as if

settling some load upon them, and said, with the dogged
look, and half-resolute, half-reckless tone he had used
when he first came:

" I did it; now you may do what you like to me, but
I won't say another word about it."

"Not even that you are sorry?" asked Mr. Bhaer,
troubled by the change in him.

" I ain't sorry."
" I'll forgive him without asking," said Tommy, feel-

ing that it was harder somehow to see brave Dan dis-
graced than timid Nat.

" Don't want to be forgiven," returned Dan, gruffly.
"Perhaps you will when you have thought about it

quietly by yourself. I won't tell you now how surprised
and disappointed I am, but by and by, I will come up
and talk to you in your room."

" Won't make any difference," said Dan, trying to
speak defiantly, but failing as he looked at Mr. Bhaer's
sorrowful face; and, taking his words for a dismissal,
Dan left the room, as if he found it impossible to stay.

It would have done him good if he had stayed; for
the boys triked the matter over with such sincere regret,
and pity, and wonder, it might have touched Mid won

I
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him to Mk pardon. No on* wm glad to And that It WM
he, not even Nat; for, ipite of all his faultf, and thtv

were many, every one liked Dan now, becauie under hu
rough exterior lay lome of the manly virtuei which we
most admire and love. Mrs. Jo had been the chief prop,

as well as cultivator, of Dan; and she lok it sadly to

heart that her last and mot' interesting bo^ had turned

out so ill. The theft was oad, but the lying about it,

and aJlowing another 'o suffer so much frum an unjust

suspicion, was worse; and most diKouraging of all wM
the attempt to restore the money in an undchand way,
for it showed not only want of courage, but a power of

deceit that boded ill for the future. Still more trying

was his steady refusal to talk of the matter, to ask pf.rdon,

or express any remorse. Days passed; and he went
tboat his lessons and hit work, silent, grim, and unre-

pentant. As if taking warning by their treatment oi

Nat, he asked no sympathy of any one, rejected thr

ulvances of the boys, and spent his leisure hours roaming

about the fields and woods, trying to find playmates in

the Inrds and beasts, and suc( «ding better than most
boys would have done, because ue knew and loved them
so well.

" If this goes on much longer, I'm afraid he will run
away again, for he is too young to stand a life like this,"

taid Mr. Bhaer, quite dejected at the failure of all hil

efforts.

" A little while ago I should have been quite sure that

nothing would tempt him away, but now I am ready

for anything, he is so changed," answered poor Mrs.

To, who mourned over her boy, and could not be com-
forted, because he shunned her more than any one else,

and only looked at her with the half-fierce, half-imploring

eyes of a wild animal caught in a trap, when she tried

to talk to him alone.

Nat followed him about like a shadow, and Dan did

not lepiilse him as rudely as he did others, but said, in

his Uunt way, " You are all right; don't worry about

me. I can stand it better than you did."
" But I don't like to leave you all alone," Nat would

fay, sorrowfully.
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PMMng through tha btith nova on* dmv h. r.™.»poa«jvj«l ., th. boy.. who'[^« .^.if/;h^^„"
ZZ^?^ ."P •'''• '"" """l "Ringing do^,,32th. dmder el«tic .ten. bent till ihrir top. toutC'thJ

X. to wli«."h.i!?
""'?»"n»t«'y cho«n too iLrg:

«wi I.}. k7 1.
^* •*""« °*' " onJy bent a Uttle way•nd left Wm hanging at a dangerou. height.

'^'

below^ ' '"*" ""'' "*" "'" =«"«> Ned from

K?gttu:t;r4i:^^r' ^- -- '' i:s.'

"vvL*!?i?L*'i,l!*!P?"' '""""dropl"

'•Hold on!" shouted Dan; and up the tree h« »»»
«**J^

W» wav alon, till' hTnS^iy „':fhrf J«k'

«ri^™Z
both come down." aid Ned, dandng wth

tree many feet nearer the earth
* •"'

it.^l^te,l "'*!''' •"";> "'"'' "fbtened of half

It wasn't anyth-ng," muttered Dan, risinir slowlv

yoa are J,ed checked the unlucky word on U.
N
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tongot, Mid held out W« hwid, ••dim thfct it WM »

I

MiM thing on hU pMt.
. ,.. . .. .h ..j n^

" But I won't Onkt htnit with » UMk; "***
tum«J hi. imck with . look ol

•^^«»»»,«S-^ SSL""
remember the brook, uid "i-" •** "~"«^,. » ^
"Come home, old ch»p; HI ^ivt y«» • ""i *^

Nat w«lk.a .wiy wiih^. l«kvTn, ti-othm to Uft

^« the l..t together, ««'««>" "^^P^JTS^.
•' cume round." «id to wi.h one «nd •» U»t

J««"»y
•

" conlounded money had been m J«k.» bcU* it mad*

•"wh^i"Mr. nhaer came into Khool »«»» «"«|»||«^
looked » happy that ihc boyi wondered what had

'iSj^ed to hfm^and ,c. lly thooghjhe h«l 'oetWammd

wl^hev «w him go .traight to D".
«f' ^^^^

by both hand!, lay all m one breath, at h« ihook tl>m

**^7know .11 about it, and I bej
yf^^?*^.,^)^

like you to do it, and I love you for it, though it f imtK

right to tell lie», -rven lor a friend."

"What ii it,
" cried Nat, for Dan i^ «»» r*?™/

only lifted up hii head, ai if a weight of K«« Mft h«l

fallen off hi back. . „ «—

.

" Dan did not take Tommy'i money; " and Mr. BbMC

quite shouted it, he was so glad.

" Who did? " cried the boys in a chonii.

Mr. Bharr poinud to one empty wt».r\ •^.'^'^
followed his finger, yet no one spoke for a mmute, they

"•^jl^kXtome earlv this morning, but he Wt *i.

behind him;" and in silence Mr. Bhaer read the note

which he^ found tied to hi, door-handle when he ro«:

"
I took Tommy's dollar. I was P««kmg m tlu^uri,

a crack and sav him put it there. \ was »Jf»«l
»»
J*"

Wofe, hTugh I wante5 to. I didn't
<f«

« «»"* •^*
Nat, but Dan is a trump, and I can't stuid it any longer.

1 never spent the money; if. under &e cwpet m my

room right behind the washstand. I'm awful iony.

i^' gig home, and don't -nink 1 Aril em ««..

back, so Dan can have my things
. ..J^L^

It was not an elegant confession, being badly wntto.
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much blottid, Md vwy ihort; but it wm a pndout
|Mper to Dm; and, when Mr. Bhaer p«uMd, the boy
wtnt to him, wying, In rather » hniken vnice, hut .vith

cImt eye*, and the frMik retpcitful ..iner they ht^'l

tried to leach hi-n:

" I'll lay I'm lorry now, and aik you to (oritive me, >ir."
" It was n I lul lie, Dan, and I can't help (ursivinii it:

but you s. II did no ((ood," laid Mr. lltiaer, with a hand
on either thuulder, and a face full of relief and affectiim.

"It krpt the lM>ys (rum plaguing Nat. That'i what
I did it for. It made him ri^ht down miaerable. I

didn't care »o much," explained Dan, oi if glad to tpeak
out after hi» hard lilence.

" How could you do it? you are alwnyi lo kind to
me," falured Na\ feeling a strong dciire to hug hi>

friend and cry: two girliih periormancei, which would
have icandaliM'l Dan to the lait degree.

" lt'» al' ri^ht now, old fellow, >o din't be a fool," he
laid, iwallowing the lump in hii throat, and laughing
out ,ai he had not done for week*. " Doe* Mri. Ilhaer

kiio\v? " he aiked eagerly.
" Ve*; and the ii lo happy I don't know what she

will do to you," began Ur. Bhaer, but got no further,

for here the boys came crowding about Don in a tumiilt

of pleasure and curiosity; but before he hai answered
more than a dozen questions, a voice cried out:

" Three cheers for Dan !

" and there was Mrs. Jo in

the doorway waving her dish-towel, and looking as if she
wanted to dance a jig for joy, as she used to do when
a girl.

^' Now then," cried Mr. Bhaer, and led off a rousing
hurrah, which startled Asia in the kitchen, and made
old Mr. Roberts shake liis head as he drove by, saying:

" Schools are not what they were when I was young I

"

Dan stood it pretty well for a minute, but the sight
of Mn. Jo's delight upset him, and he suddenly bolted
acrou the hall into the parlour, whither she instantly
followed, and neither were seen for half an hour.

Mr. Bhaer found it very difficult to calm ''•'
-'ed

Qodc; and, seeing that lessons were an impoi for

ft time, he caught their attention by teiiing m iht
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lMold»wyoltlwlrii»aiwtw.Miltt;rte»MMy^
hM iMMit tWf iiMMt hnmofUl. TU ta*"«^~

w, th« nu«ta Dm • hwo to tb..r •)«• "- -^ ""J
t w h«i » new mMiOng WW; • |ood "«»•«*•

nv pnekMS th«i loM : lor. ohm W, n»«W c«W «o»

buy I' b«kj Md Wth In oo« Mother niMto We m»< ^th

Md hMpy •• nothtai die could do,
, ^ . „ .

Tommy proudly rettored the mune ol the ftrmj Ni«

wMToteTtolSM; tM eU the boy. trirf to .t«ete

both lor lormer nupician Md neflect. Mnjo reJo*w«

over h« flock, enTllrrBhMr wm never tired of teUinf

the ttory ol hu yaun| DMton Md PythiM.
^



CHAPTER XV

IN TBI WILLOW

Tn old tnt Mw Mid hMrd • nod muy UttU kwim
ad conMtacM that (ummcr, Tncsum it became ih*
Mvourit* ntrMt ol ail th« chUdnn, ud the wUlow ttrmti
to niov it, lor • phuant wtlcomt alwayi met them, and
the qttkt hour* tpmt in iUarmt did them aUfcood. It
bad a rreat deal o< company one Saturday afternoon, and
tome littk bird reported what went on there.

Firtt came Nan and Daiiy with their imaU tube and
nti ol Map, (or now and then they were wiied with a
Udv At, and waihed up aU their doUi' dothee in the brook.
Alia would not have them " rioppinf round " in her
kitchen, and the bathroom wa* forbidden lincu Nan
foicot to turn off the water till it overflnwed an^ came
|«tly dripping down through thv ceiling. Daily went
rmaticiJIy to work, waiMnf tint the white and then

eolourrd tbingi, rinsing them nicely, and hanging
them to dry on a cord fattened from one barberry-buin
to anothn, and pinning them up with a let of tiny
cfethet-pim Ned had turned (or her. But Nan put aU
her little things to loak in the lame tub, and then forgot
them while the coUrcted thistledown to stufl a pillow (or
Semiramis, (^een of Babylon, as one doll was named.
This took some time, and when Mn. Giddygaddy came
to take out her dothfs, deep gi*en stains appeared on
tverythin^, for slie had forgotten the green silk lining
of a certain cape, and iu colour had soaked nicely into the
pink and blue gowns, the little chemises, and even the
beet ruffled petticoat.
" Oh mel what a mess! " sighed Nan.
" Lay them on the grass to bleach," said Daisy, witha air of experience.

"So I wiU, and we can sit up in the nest and watch
diat they don't blow away."

197
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The Queen of Babylon'i wwdrobe was iprewl totOk

upon the bank, and, turning up their tubs to div, the

little washerwomen climbed mto the nest, and fell to

talking, as ladies are apt to do in the pauses of domesUc

* " I'm going to have a feather-bed to go with my iiew

pillow," said Mrs. Gidaypaddy, as ?h« t«^'?7~ *«

ihistledown from her pocket to her handkerchief, losuig

about half in the process.
, ^ . , „ u..ui,„

"
I wouldn't; Aunt Jo says feather-beds aren t healthy.

I never let my children sleep on anything but a mattress,

returned Mrs Shakespeare Smith, decidedly.

"
1 uon't care; my children are so strong they often

sleep on the floor, and don't mind it (which was quite

true).
"

I can't afford nine mattresses, and I Uke to

make beds myself." ^ , .. , ..

" Won't Tommy charge for the feathers ?

" Maybe he wUl, but I shan't pay him, and he won t

care," returned Mrs. G., taking a base advantage of the

well-known good-nature of T. Bangs.

'
I think the pink will fade out of that dress sooner

than the green mark will," observed Mrs. S., looking

down from the perch, and changing the subject, for she

and her gossip differed on many points, and Mrs. Smith

was a discreet lady.
, , run

" Never mind; I'm tired of dolls, and I guess I shaU

put them all away and attend to my fann; I like it

rather better than playing house," said Mrs. G., uncon-

sciously expressing the desire of many older ladies, who

cannot dispose of their families so e^ily, however.

" But you mustn't leave them; they wUl die without

their mother," cried tender Mrs. Snuth.

" Let 'em die then; I'm tired of fussing over babes,

and I'm going to play with the boys; they need me to

see to 'em," returned the strong-minded lady.

Daisy knew nothing about woman's nghts; she qmeUy

took all she wanted, and no one denied her claim, because

she did not undertake what she could not carry out,

but unconsciously used the all-powerful nght of her o^
influence to win from others any pnvilege or which

she had proved her fitness. Nan attempted all sorts of
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things, undaunted by direful failures, and clamoured
fiercely to be allowed to ds everything that the boys did.
They laughed at her, hustled her out of the way, and
protested against her meddling with their affairs. But
she would not be quenched and she would be heard, for
her will was strong, and she had the spirit of a rampant
reformer. Mrs. Bhaer sympathised with her, but tried
to curb her frantic desire for entire liberty, showing her
that she must wait a little, leam self-control, and be
ready to use her freedom before she asked for it. Nan
had meek moments when she agreed to this, and the
influences at work upon her were gradually taking effect.
She no longer declared that she would be an engine-driver
or a blacksmith, but turned her mind to farming, and found
in it a vent for the energy bottled up in her active little

body. It did not quite satisfy her, however; for her
sage and sweet marjoram were dumb things, and could
not thank her for her care. She wanted something
human to love, work for, and protect, and was never
happier than when the little boys brought their cut fingers,
bumped heads, or bruised joints for her to " mend up."
Seeing this, Mrs. Jo proposed that she should leam how to
do it nicely, and Nursey had an apt pupil in bandaging,
plastering, and fomenting. The boys began to call her
" Dr. Giddygaddy," and she liked it so well that Mrs.
Jo one day said to the Professor:

"Fritz, I see what we can do for that child. She
wants something to live for even now, and will be one
of the sharp, strong, discontented women if she does not
have it. Don't let us snub her restless little nature, but
do our best to give her the work she likes, and by and
by persuade her father to let her study medicine. She
will make a capital doctor, for she has courage, strong
nerves, a tender heart, and an intense love and pity for
the weak and suffering."

Mr. Bhaer smiled at first, but agreed to try, and gave
Nan an herb-garden, teaching her the various healing
properties of the plants she tended, and letting her try
their virtues on the children in the little illnesses they
had from time to time. She learned fast, remembered
well, and showed a sense and interest most encouraging
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to her Frofeuor, who did not (hat hi* door in her face

became the was a little woman.

She was thinking; of this, as she sat in the willow that

day, and when Daisy said m her gentle way:
"

I love to keep house, and mean to have a nice one

for Demi when we grow up and live together."

Nan replied with decision:

" Well, I haven't got any brother, and I don t want

any house to fuss over. I shall have an office, with lot*

of bottles and drawers and pestle things in it, and I

shall drive round in a horse and chaise and cure sick

people. That will be such fun."
" Ughl How can you bear Ms bad-smelling stuff and

the nasty little powders and castor-oil, and senna and

hive syrup ? " cried Daisy, with a shudder.
" I shan't have to take any, so I don't care. Besides,

they make people well, and I love to cure folks. Didn't

my sage-tea make Mother Bhaer's headache go away,

and my hops stop Ned's toothache in five hours? So

now!"
" Shall you put leeches on people, and cut off legs

and pull out teeth?" asked Daisy, quaking at the

thought.
" Yes, I shall do everything; I don t care if the people

are all smashed up; I shall mend them. My grandfw

was a doctor, and I saw him sew a great cut in a man's

cheek, and I held the sponge, and wasn't frightened a

bit, and grandpa said I was a brave girl."

"How could you? I'm sorry for sick people, and

I like to nurse them, but it makes my legs shake so, I

have to run away. I'm not a brave girl," sighed Daisy.

" Well, you can be my nurse, and cuddle my patients

when I have given them the physic and cut off their

legs," said Nan, whose practice was evidently to be of

the heroic kind.
" Ship ahoy! Where are you, Nan? " called a voice

from below.
" Here we are."
" Ay, ay 1 " said the voice, and Emil appeared holding

one hand in the other, with his face puckered up as if in

pain.
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" Oh, what's the matter? " cried Daisy, anxiously.
" A confounded si>linter in my thumb. Can't get it

out. Take a pick at it, will you, Nanny ?
"

" It's in very deep, and I haven't any needle," said

Nan, examining a tarry thumb with interest.
" Take a pin," said Emil, in a hurry.
" No, it's too big, and hasn't got a sharp point."

Here Daisy, who had dived into her pocket, presented
a neat little housewife with four needles in it.

" You are the Posy who always has what we want,"
said Emil, and Nan resolved to have a needle-book in

her own porket henceforth, for just such cases as this

were alwa; occurring in her practice.

Daisy covered her eyes, but Nan probed and picked
with a steady hand, while Emil gave directions not down
in any medical work or record.

" Starboard now 1 Steady boys, steady 1 Try another
tack. Heave hoi There she isl

"

" Suck it," ordered the Doctor, surveying the splinter

with an experienced eye.
" Too dirty," responded the patient, shaking his bleed-

ing hand.
" Wait; I'll tie it up if you have got a handkerchief."
" Haven't; take one of those rags down there."
" Gracious I no, indeed; they are dolls' clothes," cried

Daisy, indignantly.
" Take one of mine; I'd like to have you," said Nan;

and, swinging himself down, Emil caught up the first

" rag " he saw. It happened to be the Irili J skirt; but
Nan tore it up without a murmur; and when the royal

petticoat was turned into a neat little bandage, she
dismissed her patient with the command

:

" Keep it wet, and let it alone; then it will heal right

up, and not be sore."
" What do you charge? " asked the Commodore,

laughing.
" Nothing; I keep a 'spcnsary; that is a place where

poor people are doctored free gratis for nothing," ex-
plained Nan, with an air.

"Thank you. Doctor Giddygaddy. I'll always call

you in when I come to grief; " and Emil departed, but
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looked back to siv—for one good turn duerved anothef^
" Your duds are blowing away, Doctor."

Forgiving the disrespectful word " dudi," the ladies

hastily descended, and, gathering up their wash, retired

to the house to fire up the uttle stove, and go to

ironing.

A passing breath of air shook the old willow, as if it

laughed softly at the childish chatte' which went on in

the nest, and it had hardly composed itself when another

pair of birds alighted for a confidential twitter.

" Now, I'll tell you the secret," began Tonuny, who
was " swellin' wisibly " with the importance of his

news.
" Tell away," answered Nat, wishing he had brought

his fiddle, it was so shady und c^uiet here.
" Well, we fellows were talking over the late interest-

ing case of circumstantial evidence," said Tommy, quoting

at random from a speech Franz had made at the club,
" and I proposed giving Dan something to make up for

our suspecting him, to show our respect, and so on, you
know—something handsome and useful, that he could

keep always, and be proud of. What do you think we
chose?"

" A butterfly-net; he wants one ever so much," said

Nat, looking a little disappointed, for he meant to get it

himself.
" No, sir; it's to be a microscope, a real nwell one,

that we see what-do-you-call-'ems in water with, and
stars, and ant-eggs, and all sorts of games, you know.
Won't it be a jolly good present? " said Tommy, rather

confusing microscopes and telescopes in his remarks.

"Tip-top! I'm so glad! Won't it cost a heap,

though? " cried Nat, feeling that his friend was begin-

ning to be appreciated.
" Of course it will; but we are all going to give some-

thing. I headed the paper with my five dollars; for if

it is done at all, it must be done handsome."
"What! all of it? I never did see such a generous

chap as you are;" and Nat beamed upon him with

sincere admiration.
" Well, you see, I've been so bothered with my
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property, tlutt I'm tired of it, and don't mean to Mve
up any more, but give it away ai I go along, and then
nobody will envy me, or want to tteal it, and I shan't
be suspecting folks, and worrying about my old cash,"
replied Tomm^, on whom the cares and anxieties of a
millionaire weighed heavily.

" Wm Mr. Bhaer let you do it?
"

" He thought it was a first-rate plan, and said that
some of the best men he knew preferred to do good
with their money, instead of laying it up to be squabbled
over when they died."

" Your father is rich; does he do that way? "

" I'm not sure; he gives me all I want; I know that
much. I'm going to talk to him about it when I go
home. Anyhow, I shall set hin a good example; " and
Tomm^ was so serious, that Nat did not dare to laugh,
but said, respe':tfully

:

" You will be able to do ever so much with your
money, won'i vou? "

" So Mr. Bhaer said, and he promised to advise me
about useful ways of spending it. I'm going to begin
with Dan; and next time I get a dollar or so, I shall do
something for Dick, he's such a good little chap, and
only has a cent a week for pocket-money. He can't
earn much, you know; so I'm going to kmd of see to
him; " and good-hearted Tommy quite longed to begin.

" I think that's a beautiful plan, and I'm not going
to try to buy a fiddle any more; I'm going to get Dan
his net all myself, and if there is any mon«!y left, I'll do
something to please poor Billy. He's fond of me, and
though he isn t poor, he'd like some little thing from
me, because I can make out what he wants better than
the rest of you." And Nat fell to wondering how much
happiness could be got out of his precious three dollars.

" So I would. Now come and ask Mr. Bhaer if you
can't go in town with me on Monday afternoon, so you
can get the net, while I get the microscope. Franz and
Emil are going too, and we'll have a jolly time larking
round amung the si "

The lads walked anr.in-aiji, discussing the new
plans with droll ii... .once, yet beginning already to
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{«el the iweet Mtufactum which comet to thoM who try,

no matter how humbly, to be earthly providence* to the

poor and helpleu, and gild their mite with the gold o(

charity before it is laid up where thievei cannot break

through and iteal.
.

" Come up and rest while we sort the leaves: its io

cool and pleasant here," said Demi, as he and Dan came

sauntering home from a long walk in the woods.
" All right!" answered Dan, who was a boy of few

words, and up they went.
" What makes the birch leaves shake so much more

than the others? " asked the inquiring Demi, who was

always sure of an answer from Dan.
" They are hung differently. Don't you see the stem

where it joins the leaf is sort of pinched one way, and

where it joins the twig, it is pinched another. That

makes it waggle with the least bit of wind, but the elm

leaves hang str ght, and keep stiller."

" How curious I will this do so? " and Demi held up

a sprig of acacia, which he had broken from a little

tree on the lawn, because it was so pretty.

"No; that belongs to the sort that shuts up when

you touch it. Draw your finger down the middle of

the stem, and see if the leaves don't curl up," said Dan,

who was examining a bit of mica.
. . , ,

.

Demi tried it, and presently the litUe leaves did fold

together, till the spray showed a single instead of a

double line of leaves.

"I like that; tell me about the others. What do

these do ? " asked Demi, taking up a new branch.

"Feed silkworms; they live on mulberry leaves, till

they begin to spin themselves up. I was in a silk factory

once, and there were rooms full of shelves all covered

with leaves, and worms eating them so fast that it made

a rustle. Sometimes they eat so much they die. Tell

that to Stuffy," and Dan laughed, as he took up another

bit of rock with a lichen on it.

" I know one thing about this mullein leaf: the faines

use them for blankets," said Demi, who had not quite given

up his faith in the existence of the httle folk in green.

" If I had a microscope, I'd show you somethmg
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prettier than fairies," uiid Dtn, wondering if he ihould

ever own that coveted treaiure. " I knew an old woman
who used mullein leaves for a night-cap becat>;; the l<iul

face-ache. She sewed them together, and wore i: all

the time."
" How (unnv I was she your grandmother? "

" Never had any. She was a queer old woman, and
lived alone in a little tumble-down house with nineteen

cats. Folks called her a witch, but she wasn't, though

she kioked like an old rag-bag. She was real kind to

me when I lived in that place, and used to let me get

warm at her fire when the folks at the poorhouse were

bard on me."
" Did you live in a poorhouse? "

" A little while. Never mind that—I didn't mean to

speak of it; " and Dan stopped short in his unusual fit

of communicativeness.
" Tell about the cats, please," said Demi, feeling that

he had asked an unpleasant question, and sorry for it.

" Nothing to tell; only she had a lot of 'em, and kept
' 'em in a barrel nights; and I used to go and tip over

the barrel sometimes, and let 'em out all over the house,

and then she'd scold, and chase 'em and put 'em in again,

spitting and yowling like fury."
" Was she good to them? " asked Demi, with a hearty

child's laugh, pleasant to hear.
" Guess she was. Poor old soul 1 she took in all the

lost and sick cats in the town; and when anybody
wanted one they went to Marm Webber, and she let

'em pick any kmd and colour they wanted, and only

asked ninepcnce—she was so glad to have her pussies

get a good home."
" I should like to see Marm Webber. Could I, if I

went to that place ?
"

" She's dead. All my folks are," soid Dan, briefly.

" I'm sorry; " and Demi sat silent a minute, wonder-
ing what subject would be safe to try next. He felt

delicate about speaking of the departed lady, but was
very curious about the cats, and could not resist asking

softly:
" Did she cure the sick ones? "
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" SonetfanM. One had • braken bg, and ih* tied it

up to k itick, uid it got well; and another had At», and

•he doct<ired it with yarbs till it wu« cured. Hut mme
<>( 'cm dic«l, and she buried "cm; and when they couldn't

i;et well, the killed 'em euy."
" How ? " aikml Demi, (etling that there wa* a peculiar

rhurm about thii old woman, and wme aort of joke

about the cuts, liecause Dan wo* tmiling to himspK.
" A kind lady, who wa» lond o( cat«, told her how,

and gave her wme >tuS, and tent all her own puuiei

to lie killed that way. Marm u>cd to put a iponge, wet

with ether, in the bottom of an old boot, then puke puu
in head downwards. The ether put her to sleep m a

jiflv, and she was drowned in warm water before she

woke up."
"

I hope the cats didn't feel it. I shall tell Daisy

about that. You have known a great many interesting

things, haven't you? " asked Demi, and fell to meditating

on the vast experience of a boy who had run away more

than onrc, and taken care of himself in a big city.

" Wish I hodn't sometimes."
" W'hv ? Don't remembering them feel good ?

"

" No."
" Us very singular how hard it is to manage your

mind," said Demi, clasping his hands round his knees,

and looking up at the sky as if for information upon his

favourite topic.

"Devilish hard—no, I don't mean that;" and Don

bit his lips, for the forbidden word slipped out in spite

of him, and he wanted to be more careful with Demi

than with any of the other boys.
" I'll play I didn't hear it," said Demi; " and you

won't do it again, I'm sure."
" Not if I con help it. That's one of the things I

don't want to remember. 1 keep pegging away, but it

don't seem to do much good;'' and Dan boked dis-

couraged.
" Yes, it doe*. You don't say half so many bad

words as you used to; and Aunt To is pleased, because

she said it wa* a hard habit to bre^ up."

" Did she? " and Dan cheered up a bit.
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" You mutt put iwearing aw»y in your hult-dnwtr,

•nd lock it up; tliat'i the way I do with my baiinnii."

" What do ynu mean? " aiked Dan, looking ai il he

found Demi almoit as amuiing a> a new lort of cuck-

cbaler or beetle.

" Well, it't one nl my private plays, and I'll tell ynu,

but I think yiiu'll IniiKh at it, Itcgan Demi, n\Mi to

hold forth on thiii lonKenial luhieit. " I play timt my
mind ii a roiinil riHiin, anil my xiiil is a little uirt nf

creature with winK» that lives m it. Tlic walU are full

of shelves and drawers, and in them I keep my tliou|^hts,

and my Kix>dnrss and iNulncu, and all sorts of thmgs.

The goods I keep where 1 can see them, unil tlic Iwds

I bck up tight, hut titcy get out, und I have tu keep
putting them in and smieeiing them down, they arc so

strong. The thoughts I play with when I am alone ur

in bed, and I make up and do what I like with them.

Every Sunday I put my room in order, and talk with

the little spirit that lives there, and tell liini wh:it to do.

He ii very bad wmctimes, and won't mind me, and I

have to scold him, and take him to grandpa. He always

makes him Ixhuvv, and be sorry for his faults, because

grandpa likes this play, and gives me nice things to

put in the drawers, and tells me how to shut up the

naughtiei. Hadn't you better try that way? it's a v^ry

gooa one;" and Demi kraked so earnest and full of

faith, that Dan did not laugh at his quaint fancy, but
laid, soberly:

" I don't think tii.rc is a lock strong enough to keep

my badness shut up. Anyway my room is in such a
clutter I don't know how to clear it up."

" You keep your drawers in the cabinet all spandy
nice; why can't you do the others?

"

" I ain't used to it. Will you show we how? " and
Dan looked as if inclined to try Demi's childish way of

keeping a soul in order.
" I'd love to, but I don't know how, except to talk

as grandpa does. I can't do it good like him, but I'll

try."
" Don't tell any one; only now and then we'll come

here and talk things over, and I'll pay you for it by
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Ullini «ll I kww »boot my loit o[ tWnji.„^ —_-. - '^"' *•**

f -^Md Dwihridout wTfcfc rough UnJ.

D«ni g.v. hi. «nooth, Uul. h«Kl r-dlly. J«d
th.

th?younger boy Uv«J, lion, .nrf Ubi pUvjd togrthw,

»nd littl'chiWren innocently taught their «ld«r..

"Hushl" "id D«n, pointing toward the houie, •»

Demi w«, .bout to indulge in another diKourse on «»i

best way o( getting badneu down, and keeping •»«»*»'

STd, pJping"from*their perch they *^-^'lh"'^^
5lowir«long, reading a. .Iw went, while Teddy trotted

behind her, dragging a little cart up.ide down.

•• Wait till they .ee u.," *»"'Pf"^,^""','7j?l„
wt .till a. the pair came nearer, "/Vj" ".t^T^ u
her book that .he would have walked into the broolt ii

Teddy had not .topped her by Mying:

" Marmar, I wanter fi.." ^^^
Mr.. Jo put down the charming book wh^h *« "Tj

been trying to read for a week, and looked about her lor

rShinV-~le, being u»d to making toy. out ol nothing.S .he hkd broken one ««>'» »"*
u^f,

'
'''"i"

willow bough tell at her feet; and, kwkmg up, .he urn

the bov. laughing in the ne.t. .... _j
•'Up! up!" cried Teddy, .tretching hu arm. and

flapping hi. .kirt. a. if about to fly.

J- I'll come down and you come up. I »""»' P» »»

Dia.y now;" and Demi departed to rehear.e the tale

olthe nineteen cat., with the exciting boot and barrel

'^^dy wa. .peedi- whiAed up, and then Dan «U1.

Uughing, " CoiiTwo there', plenty of room. I U lend

''°Mn.*To''gUnc.d over her .houlder, but no one was

in ight Jd rather liking the joke of the thing, .he

laughed back, «ying, '; V^^eU. if y°"
'^''"^'"""'"rn thl

think I will;" and with two nimble step, was m the

willow J T
' 1 "haven't climbed a tree since I was marned. i

used to be very fond of it whert I was a girl, she »id,

tonkin" well pleased with her shady perch.

" nSw, you read, if you want to, and I'll take care of
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Teddy," propoicd Dan, beginning to make • Aihing-rod

(or impat.ent baby.
" I don't think I care about it now, Wliat were you

and Drnii at up here?" asked Mr:i. Jn, tlnnkins, (ront

the lolKr look in Don's (ace, timt he hod 9i>mcthing on
hi) mind.
"Oht we were talking. I'd bren tnllinK him ttlmut

leave* and things, ami he wu* telling me witnr of hi*

queer playa. Now then, Mujor, fi«h away;" und l*an

nni»hed off h!^ work by putting a hi); blue fly on the

bent pin which hung at the end of the cord he had tied

to the willow rod.

Teddy leaned down from t*-e tree, anil woi aonn rapt

up 111 watching (or the fish which he (rit lure would
come. Dan held him by hit little petticoat!), Irst he

ihoitid take a " header ' into the brook, and Mn. Ju
•oon won him to talk by doing to herself.

" I'm so glad you told Demi ainut ' leaves and things
'

;

it is just what he needs; and I wish you would teach

him, and take him to walk with you."
" I'd like to, he's so bright; but

"

"Uutwhat?"
" I didn't think you'd trust mc."
"VVhvnot?"
*' Well, Demi is so kind of precious, and so good, and

I'm :«uch a bad k>t, I thought you'd keep him away
from me."

" Dut you are nol a ' bad lot,' as you say ; and I do
trust you, Dan, entirely, because you honestly try to

improve, and do better and better every week."
" Really? " and Dan looked up at her with the cloud

of despondency lifting from his face.
" Yes; don't you feel il?

"

" I hoped so, but I didn't know."
" I have been waiting and watching quietly, for I

thought I'd give you a good trial first; and if you stood

it, I would giv^ you the best reward I hud. You liavt

stood it well; and now I'm going to trust nut only Demi,
but my own boy, to you, because you can teach them
some things !«tter than any of us."
" Can I? " and V 1 looked amazed at the idea.

If
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" Dmi hu liv«d MMM^t oldtr pcopit n much thM l»

Mcdi Juit what you lukv*—kitowMg* ol commoa thin|«,

ttnncth, mm) countgc. H» thinki you ut tiM bnvMt
boy ht ever mw, and admire* your itroni way o( doing

thing*. Then you know a great deal about natunil

objects, and ran tell him more wonderful talM of bird*,

and bee*, and leave*, and animal*, thun hi* itory-booki

five him; and, being true, thcK *torie« will teach and

do him good. Don't you ice now how much vou can

help him, and why I like to have him with you t

'

"But I iwear lometimet, anu might tell him loma-

thing wrong. I wouldn't mean to, but it might *lip

out, juit a* ' devil ' did a few minute* ago," laid Dan,

aaxiou* to do hi* duty, and let her know hi* *hoft-

comingi.
"

I know you try not to lay or do anything to harm

the little fellow, and here i* where I think Demi will

help you, beciuie he i* (o innocent and wi** in hi* (matt

way, and ha* what I am trying to give you, deai^-good

principle*. It i* never too early to try and plant t>irr

ui a child, and never too late to cultivate them in the

no*t neglected per*on. You are only boy* yet; you can

teach one another. Demi will uncon*c>ou*ly *trengtbm

your moral *en»e, you will *trengthen hi* common i«n*e,

and I *haU feel a* if I had helped you both."

Word* could not expreu how pleated and touched

Dan wa* by thi* confidence and praiie. No one had

ever tru*ted him before, no one had cared to find out

and foiter the good in him, and no one had lutpected

how much there wo* hidden away in the breast of the

neglected boy, going fast to ruin, yet quick to feel and

value sympathy and help. No honour that he might

earn hereafter would ever be half so precbus as the right

to teach his few virtues and his small *tore of learning

to the child whom he most reipected; and no more

powerful restraint could have been imposed upon him

than the innocent companion confided to hi* care. He

found courage now to tell Mrs. Jo of the plan already

made with Derai. and she wa* glad that the first step

bad been so naturally taken. Everything (eemed work-

n^ well for Dan, and ihe rejoiced over him, became it
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ll!iiT!Sl' ^,^'.^' """^^ «• wJth . tanbrtW In tht pouibllitx of reformation in far okkr mdwow Mb)«cu tliM In, there had rome thii qui.k and
hoprtu) change to '^courage her. tie fell tUt he had
frtend. now and a place in the world, lomething to live andwork for, and, though he Mid kttle all tliat wa* licit and

rwponded to the k>ve and faith be.towcd on him, andDan • lalvation was auured.

IJ!!*tJ"i"' '•i''
"^ '"<""'?««« by a ihuul of delight

from Teddy, who, to the lurpriu of every one, didwto«Uy catch a trout where no trout had been teen for
y*ut. He wa« no enchanted with hit tplendid lucceu
iBat he iniisted on ihowing hii pntt to the family beforeA«a cooked It for supper; lo the three de« ended amiS^SC '°»^' •" -"^•^ *"'• "•• •*"""

Ned wai the next vititor to the tree, but he only madea ihort lUy, iitting there at hit eaie, while Dick andDoUy caught a jnuUuI of grauhoppert' and cricket, for
hun. He wanted lo pUy a joke on t-mmv, end in' - i.iltd
to tuck up a few doxen of the livelv creat'uret in hi, bed.
•o that when Bang, got m he would speedily tumble out•gam, and pai, a portion of the night in chating " hopper-
grawe, round the room. The hunt was K)on ovcr^d
STTi.^^"'' \""!r*"

*"•' • '«* peppermint, apieceNed retired to make Tommy't bed.
Fw an hour the old willow sighed and tung to iuelf.

XJ'^.^ ^"^^' '^ *"^*'«« ">« l^gthcnini
•hadow. at the ,un went down. The firtt ro,y colourwat tojching It, graceful branches when a boy came

Billy by the brook-side, went to him, laying, in imyttenoui tone: ' "'

nlJlS"^ '.!"."'• ^^' { **"' *° '•* him down here,
please. Don't let any one hear."

Billy nodded and ran oil, while the boy swung himwlf

IJS^HIh f'y^"*: *"/* "' »''«« '"'•'ing anxfous, yetevidenUy feeling the charm of th* place ar^ hour In fiveminute, Mr Bhaer appeared, and, stepping up on the
fence, leaned into the ne,t, wying, kindly:
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"
I am glad to see you, Jack; but why not come In

and meet us all at once?

'

. -._,u „.j,
"

I wanted to see you first, please, sir. onde made

me comrSSk. I know 1 donft deserve anythmg. but

I hone the fellows won't be hard upon me.

P^r Ti^k did not get on very well, but U was evident

thatTe iw sorw and ashamed, and wanted to be received

boy returned as quietly as possible, and took refuge

'^MW n^but I can't answer for them, though I

'°^nS::'l<rb^K^l^lT-ey b^k, and

I saidTw^lo^, isn't that enough? " said Jack, ™th«

suU y ; for th7boy who could do so mean a thmg was

not brave enough to bear *e consequences well.

"No; I think you should ask pardon «•«

«J}J^
boys openly and honesUy. You cannot expect themto

5^c?'andVst you for a time, but you .a« live d^
thirdisgrace if you try, Mid I will help you Ste^
and lying are detestable sins, and I hope th^s will be^

UssoliToV I"",<?"'<^JT«''rK'elVbfmr
sign ; bear it patientiy, and do your best to earn a Detter

"?"5fh"aVe an auction, and sell off all m^
K-f^tl

chea?," said Jack, showing his repentance m the most

'^'Iwnk It'wLld be better to ^ive them away, and

begin on a new foundation. Take ' Honesty is the best

Dofcy ' for your motto, and live up to it m act, and

fi and taught, and though you doi^t make a^ce^

of money this summer, you will be a nch boy m tne

jHitiimn " said Mr. Bhaer, earnestly.

It wi Ld, but Jack consented, for he really felt
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that cheating didn't pay, an<1 v«^ni>--! to win back the

friendship of the boyi. Hi. jean ilur.^ r> his posses-

sions, and he groaned inward ' ->'. (he thou, lit of actually

giving away certmn precit \- thiri;;s. .eking pardon
publicly was easy compared i •.lu^, ^u' then he began
to discover that certain other things, invisible, but most
valuable, were better property than knives, fish-hooks,

or even money itself. So he decided to buy up a little

integrity, even at a high price, and secure the respect of

hu playmates, though it was not a saleable article.

" Well, I'll do it," he said, with a sudden air of resolu-

tion, which pleased Mr. Bhaer.

"Good! and I'll stand by suu. Now come and
begin at once."

And Father Bhaer led the bankrupt boy back into

the little worid, which received him coldly at first, but
slowly warmed to him, when he showed that he had
profited by the lesson, and was sincerely anxious to go
into a better business with a new stock-in-trade.

I



CHAPTER XVI

TAMINO IHB COLT

" What in the world U that boy doing? " said Mrs Jo to

herself as she watched Dan running round the hall-mile

triangle as if for a wager. He was all alone, and seemed

oossessed by some strange desire to run himself into a

fever, or break his neck; for, after several rounds, he

tried leaping walls, and turning somersaults up the avenue,

and finally dropped down on the grass before the door as

if exhausted. ^ , „ , . ., . .
" Are you training for a race, Dan? asked Mrs. Jo,

from the window where she sat.

He looked up quickly, and stopi d panting to answer.

with a laugh:
, . „ . »

" No; I'm only working ofiE my steam.

" Can't you find a cooler way of domg it? You will

be ill'if you tear about so in such warm weather, said

Mrs. To, laughing also, as she threw him out a great

''^''can't help it. 1 mttst run somewhere," answered

Dan, with such an odd expression in his restless eyes

that Mrs. Jo was troubled, and asked quickly:

" Is Plumfield getting too narrow for you?
"

I wouldn't mind if it was a little bigger. I like it

though; only the fact is the devU gets into me some-

times, and then I do want to bolt."

The words seemed to come against his will, for he

looked sorry the minute they were spoken, and seemed

to think he deserved a reproof for his ingratitude. But

Mrs. To understood the feeling, and though sorry to sec

it she could not blame the boy for confessing it. She

looked at him anxiously, seeing how tall and stror« he

had grown, how full of energy his face was, with rts

eager eyes and resolute mouth; and remembering the

utter freedom he had known for years before, she felt

214
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how even the gentle restraint of this home would weigh

upon him at times when the old lawless spirit stirred in

him. " Yes," she said to herSclf, " my wild hawk needs

a larger cage; and yet, if I let him go, I am afraid he

will be lost. I must try and find some lure strong enough

to keep him safe."

" I know all about it," ihe added, aloud. " It is not

''the devil,' as you call it, but the very natural desire

of all young people for lilwrty. I used to feel just so,

and once, 1 really did think for a minute that I would

bolt."
" Why didn't you? " said Dan, coming to lean on the

low window-ledge, with an evident desire to continue the

subject.
"

I knew it was foolish, and love for my mother kept

me at home."
" I haven't got any mother," began Dan.
" I thought you had now," said Mrs. Jo, gently strok-

ing the rough hair off his hot forehead.

•' You are no end gooil »-> me, and I can't ever thank

you enough, but it isn i the same, is it? " and Dan

looked up at her with ul, hungry look that went

to her heart.
" No, dear, it is not the same, and never can be. I

think an own mother would have been a great deal to

you. But as that cannot be, you must try to let me

fill her place. I fear I have not done all I ought, or

you would not want to leave me," she added, sorrow-

"Yes, you havel" cried Dan, eagerly. I don t

want to go, and I won't go, if I can help it; but every

now and then I feet as if I must burst out somehow.

I want to run straight ahead somewhere, to smash some-

thing, or pitch into somebody. Don't know why, but I

do, and that's all about it."

Dan laughed as he spoke, but he meant what he said,

for he knit his black brows, and brought down his fist

on the ledge with such force that Mrs. Jo's thimble flew

off into the grass. He brought it back, and as she took

it she held the big, brown hand a minute, saying, with a

look that showed the words cost her something:
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" Well, Dan, run if you must, but don't run hr; uid ,

come back to me »oon, for I want you very much."

He was rather tal^en aback by this unexpected per-

mission to play truant, and somehow it seemed to lessen

his dus're to go. He did not understand why, but Mrs.

Jo did, and, Imowing the natural perversity of the human
mind, counted on it to help her now. She felt instinc-

tively that the more the boy was restrafp.d the more he

would fret against it; but leave him free, and the mere

sense of liberty would content lum, joined to the know-

ledge that his presence was dear to those whom he loved

best. It was a little experiment, but it succeeded, for

Dan stood silent a n-oment, unconsciously picking the

fan to pieces and turning the matter over in his mind.

He felt that she appealed to his heart and his honour,

and owned that he understood it by saying presently,

with a mixture of regret and resolution in his face:

" I won't go yet awhile, and I'll give you warning

before I bolt. That's fair, isn't it?
"

" Yes, we will let it stand so. Now, I want to see if

I can't find some way for you to work off your steam

better than running about the place like a mad dog,

spoiling my fans, or fighting with the boys. What can

we invent? " and while Dan tried to r'lair the mischief

he had done, Mrs. Jo racked her brain for some new

device to keep her truant safe until he had learned to

love his lessons better.

" How would you like to be my express-man? " she

said, as a sudden thought popped into her head.

"Go into town, and do the errands?" asked Dan,

looking interested at once.
" Yes; Franz is tired of it, Silas cannot be spared just

now, and Mr. Bhaer has no time. Old Andy is a safe

horse, you are a good driver, and know your way about

the city as well as a postman. Suppose you try it, and

see if it won't do most as well to drive away two or three

times a week as to run away once a month."
" I'd like it ever so much, only I must go alone and

do it all myself. I don't want any of the other fellows

bothering round," said Dan, taking to the new idea so

kindly that he began to put on business airs already.
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" If Mr. Bh»er does not object you shall have it all

your own way. I suppose Emil will growl, but he cannot
be trusted with horses, and you can. By the way
to-morrow is market-day, and I must make out my list!
You had better see that the waggon is m order, and tell
bilas to have the fruit and vegetables ready for mother.
You will nave to be up early and get back in time for
school, can you do that?

"

" I'm always an early bird, so I don't mind," and
Dan slung on his jacket with despatch.

•'The mly bird got the worm this time, I'm sure,"
said Mrs. Jo, memly.

'

" And a jolly good worm it is," answered Dan, as he
went laughing away to pnt a new lash to the whip, wash
the waggon, and order Silas about with all the importance
of a young express-man.

" Before he is tired of this I will find something else,
and have it ready when the next restless fit comes on,"
said Mrs. Jc to herself, as she wrote her list with a deep
sense of gratitude that all her boys were not Dans.

Mr. Bhaer did not entirely approve of the new plan,
but agreed to give it a trial, which put Dan on his
inetUe, and caused him to give up certain wild plans of
his own, m which the new lash and the long hill were to
have borne a part. He was up and away very early the
next iuonung, heroically resisting the temptation to race
With the milkmen going into town. Once there, he
did his errands care.'ully, and came jogging home againm time for school, to Mr. Bhacr's surprise and Mrs lo's
great satisfaction. The Commodore did growl at Dan's
promotion, but was pacifird by a supenor padlock to
his new boat-house, and the thought that seamen were
meant for higher honours than dnvir.g market-waggons
and doing family errands. So Dan filled his new office
well and contentedly for weeks, and said no more about
boltmg. But one day Mr. Bhaer found him pummelling
Jack, who was roanng for mercy under his knee.

" Why, Dan, I thought you had given up fiirhtine
"

r» said, as ne went to the rescue.
ran,

" VVe ain't fighting, we are only wrestling," answered
Dan, leaving off reluctantly.
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"U look, very much like it, tnd teel. >*•'»''«);•

l.ck?''^ia MrBh»«r, m the defeated gentlcmw fot

•'*""Th?(art is we began in fim, but when I Rot him

''™'l" nderstand. The longing to piuh inU, »mebody

«arv to you as music is to Nat, saw "f- "™"
' .

"nTw all about the conversat.on l>etween the boy and

"^^&t hCp it. So i. you don't want u. be P^^^^^^^^

r::;?X^i:Tnrs t:i::;^\^^ -de ,ack .he.r

°"..'l'y"u want something to wrestle with, I wiU^ve

^^TtXot:Z That had beei grubbed up m the

just come and work off your energies here, and 1 11
thank

^°"£.'J'wiU-" and, seizing the axe that lay near, Dan
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but it did him good, and he got more cnmfort out oi

the ugly rooU than any one dreamed, lor with each blow

be worked off »ome of the nent-up power that would

otherwiM have lieen expended in some less harmless

way.
" When this is Rone ' really don't know what I thall

do," said Mrs. Jo to herself, (or no inHpiruliiin came, and

she was at the end nl her resources.

Hut Uan loimd u new occupation for himself, and

eiijnyed it some time Iwfore any one discovere<l the cause

of his contentment. A fine youni; horse of Mr. Ijiiiric's

was kept at Plumfield that summer, runninR loose in

a large pasture atross the Immk. The W>ys were all

interested in the handsome, spirited creature, and for a

time were fond of watchinu him gallop and frisk with

his plumey tail flying, and his handsome head in the air.

But they soon got tired of it, and left I'rince Charlie to

himself. All but Uan, he never tired of looking at the

horse, and seldom failed to visit him each day with a

lump of sugar, a bit of bread, or an apple to make him

welcome. Charlie was grateful, accepted his friendship,

and the two loved one another as if they felt some tie

between them, inexplicable but strong. In whatever

part of the wide field he mi;{ht be, Charlie always came

at full speed when Dan whistled at the bars, and the

boy was never happier than when ';hc 'icautiful, fleet

creature put his head on his shoulder, looking tip at him

with fine eyes full of intelligent affection.

" We understand one another without any palaver,

don't we, old fellow?" Dan would say, proud of the

horse's confidence, and so jealous of his regard, that he

told no one how well the friendship prospered, and never

asked any one but Teddy to accompany him on these

daily visits.

Mr. Laurie came now and then to see how Charlie

got on, and spoke of having him broken to harness in

the autumn.
" He won't need much taming, he's such a gentle,

fine-tempered brute. I shall come out and try him

with a saddle myself some day," he said, on one of these

visits.
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" He leu me put a batter on him, but I don't believe

he will bear a laddle even if yen put it on," answered

Dan, who never (ailed to Iw preient when Charlie and

hi> miutiT met.
"

I thall coax him to bear it, and not mind a few

tumbles at first. He has never been harshly treaud, lo,

thnii^h he will be surprised at tlic new performances, I

thmk he won't be frightened, and his antics will do no

harm."
"

1 wonder what he tuouU do," said Dan to himself,

as Mr. I-aurie went away with the Professor, and

Chnrtic returned to the bors, from which he had retired

when the gentlemen come up.

A daring fancy to try the experiment took possession

of the boy as he sat on the topmost roil with the glossy

back temptingly near him. Never thinking of danger,

he obeyed the impulse, and while Charlie unsuspectingly

iiibbird at the apple he held, Dan quickly and quietly

took his seat. He did not keep it long, however, (or

with an astonished snort, Charlie reared straight up, and

deposited Dan on the ground. The fall did not hurt

him, for the turf was soft, and he jumped up, saying,

with a laugh:
" I did it anyway! Come here, you rascal, and I'll

trv it again."

But Charlie declined to approach, and Dan left him

resolving to succeed in the end; for a struggle like this

suited liim exactly. Next time he took a halter, and

having got it on, he played with the horse for awhile,

leading him to and fro, and putting him through various

antics till he was a little tired; then Dan sat on the wall

and gave him bread, but watched his chance, and getting

a good grip of the halter, slipped on to his back. Charlie

11 led the old trick, but Dan held on, having had practice

with Toby, who occasionally had an obstinate fit, and

tried to shake off his rider. Chariie was both amazed

and indignant; and after prancing for a minute, set off

at a gallop, and away went Dan heels over head. If he

had not belonged to the class of boys who go through all

sorts of dangers unscathed, he would have broken his

neck; as it was, he got a heavy fall, and lay still collect-
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ing hit wlu, whit* Charlie tore round the field toi^inR

hii head with eviiry lign n( tatiifaction at the dix-uni-

fiture ol hit rider. Presently it teemed to orcur to him
that MHnething wai wrong with Dan, and, licinR ol a
roagnanimoui nature, he went to lee what the matter

wa<. Dan let him anifl almut and perplex himwlf for a

few minutex; then he loolceu up at him, saying, as

decidedly as if the horse cuuld understand;
" Vou think you have beaten, but you are mistaken,

old boy; and I'll ride you yet—see il I don't."

He tried no more that day, but soon alter attempted

a new method of introducing; Chiirlie to a Inirdcn. He
strapped a folded blanket on his back, and then let him
race, and rear, and roll, and fume as much a-s he liked.

After a few fits of rebellion Charlie submitted, luid in a

lew days permitted Dan to mount him, often stopping

short to look round, as if he said half patiently, half

reproachfully, " I don't understand it, but I suppose you
mean no harm, so I permit the liberty."

Dan patted and praised him, and took a short turn

every day, getting frequent falls, but persisting in spite

of them, and longing to try a saddle and bridle, but not

daring to confess what he hod done. He had his wish,

however, for there had been a witness of his pranks who
said a good word for him.

" Do you know what that chap has ben doin' lately?
"

asked Silas of his master, one evening, as he received

his orders for the next day.
" Which boy ? " said Mr. Bhaer, with an air of resig-

nation, expecting some sad revelation.

" Dan, he's ben a breaking the colt, sir, and I wish I

may die if he ain't done it," answered Silas, chuckling.
" How do you know? "

" Wal, I kinder keep an eye on the little fellers, and
most gen'lly know what they're up to; so when Dan
kep going off to the paster, and coming home block and
blue, I mistrusted that suthing was goin' on. 1 didn't

say nothin'. but I crep up into the bam chamber, and
from there I see him goin through all manner of games
with Charlie. Blest if he wam't throwed time and agin,

and knocked round lite a bag o' meal. But the pluck of

1\
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the boy did be«t •II, Mid h« 'pMttA to Hkt it, Mid ktp

on M •< bound to beat."
j ,. .h. »-«" But, SilM, you ihould h»v« itopped it—-th* boy

might have been kUled," wid Mr. Dh««r, wondering wh»t

Ireiik W» inexpTWBiWei would take into their hewU next.

"S'poje I oughter; but there wurn't no rc»I danger,

lor Charlie ain't no trick», and ii a» pretty a tempered

horK ai ever I lee. Fact wan, I couldn't bear to ipUe

•port, lor el thero'i anything I do admire if « grit, Mtd

iW i» chock-lull on't. But now I know he > hankerin

ulter a laddle, and yet won't take even the old one on

the »ly; w I juit thought I'd up and tell, and may»)e

you'd let him try what he could do. Mr. Uurie won t

mind, and Charlie'! all the better lor't."

" We shall »e«: " and off went Mr Bhaer to inquire

into the matter.

Dan owned op a. once, and iwoudly proved that Silu

wai light by showing ofl his power over Charlie; lor by

dint ol much coaxing, many carroU, and infimte per-

severance, he really had succeeded in nding the colt with

a halttr and blanket. Mr. Uurie waK much amused,

and well pleased with Dan's courage and skill, and let

him have a hand in all future performances; for he set

about Chariie's education at once, saving that he wasnot

going to be outdone by a slip of a boy. Thanks to Dan,

Charlie took kindly to the saddle and bridle when he

at once reconciled himself to the indignity of the bit;

Mid after Mr. '.aurie had trained him a little, Dan was

permitted to ride him, to the great envy and adnuration

of the other boys.
" Isn't he handsome? and dont he minrt me line a

lamb? " said Dan one day as he dismounted and stood

with his arm round Chariie's neck.

" Yes, and isn't he a much more useful and agreeable

animal than the wild colt who spent his days racing

about the field, jumping fences, and running away now

and then? " asked Mrs. Bhaer from the steps where she

always appeared when Dan performed with Charlie.

" Of course he is. See, he won't run away now, even

if I don't hold Um, and he eeme o me the ii!»|'^J? '

whistle; 1 have tamed him well, haven't I? and Daa
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lookMl both proud Mtd piMMd, m w«ll h* mitht, for, in

iniu of thi ir >truggl«t kigetlMr, Charik loved him better

tmut hi* miuter.
"

I am tMninK a colt tiHi, knd I think I tlmll luccecd

ai well at you if I am a^ (Mticnt and pcruvrrinx." uid

Mrt. Jo, imiling to lifcnificantly at him that Don under-

itood and answered, laughing, yet in eainett:

" We won't jump over the fence and run away, but

stay, and let them make a lundwme, uxful (pan of ui,

hay, OurUe?
"
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COMrotlTION DAY

Hi'lRV up, boys; ffn three oVIwk, kim) Vnde Priti

likr* in to be pimi'tiial, you know," laid Krwu one

\Vi'tlnr«lay Ritrmocm on » Iwll rnnfr, nnd a tttnm ol

lilerary-look HK young gentlemen wiili lKK)k» uid paper

in their huniln were »ecn going tiiwiiril the museum.

Tommy v/m in I'.ie whoolroom, twmling over his detk,

much bcditulml with ink, flushed with thr ardour o(

iniplrntion, and in a great hurry ox usual, lor easy-going

Iknga never wa« reodv till the very List minute. Ai

Fran/ passed the dtmr liNiking up lugK'trds, Tommy gave

one last blot and flourish, and departed out of the v.indow,

waving his paper to dry it as Ke went. Nan followed,

looking very important, with a large roll in her hand,

and IVmi escorted Daisy, both evidently brimful of some

di'lightful secret.

The museum was all in order, and the sunshine among
the hop-vines made pretty shiidows on the floor at it

peeped through the great window. On one side sat

Mr. and Mrs. Bhaer, on the other was a little table on

which the compositions were laid as soon as read, and

in a large semicircle sat the children on camp-stools,

which occasionally shut up and let the sitter down, thus

preventing any stiflncss in the assembly. As it took

too much time to have all read, they took turns, and

on this Wednesday the younger pupils were the chief

performers, wlule the elder ones listened with conde-

scension and criticised freely.

"Ladies first; so Nan may b-gin," said Mr. Bhaer,

when the settling of stools and .usUing of papers bad

subsided.

Nan took her place beside the little table, and, with

a preliminary giggle, read the following interesting

essay uD
i»4
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" Th* tponge, my (rienilt, i* • nuwl uwful uui intrmt-
ing plant. It griiw> on rockt und^r tha watrr, knil i> •
kind (il ua-wccil, I Iwlirve. People go «nd pick it and
dry it, and woah it, bciauM Utile fi»h ami in»rct» live in
the holo ol &j ipnnRc; I found ilicIN in my new one,
Mtd iaml. Slime arr very fine and tolt; balnea are
waihed with them, 'lite iponge has many iiir*. I will

niata norne o( them, ami I htipc my fricmlt will fi-mcmlK-r
what I lay. One u<e i< to wash the face; I d<in't like it

myiell, but I do it heraune I with to Iw rlean. Some
people Joh'I, and they are ilirty," llrre tht eye of the
reader reited iternly iipfMi Dirk and Dolly, who quailed
under it, and instantly re<olved to icrub themulvn
virtuously on all occa«ion». " Another use is to wake
people up; I allude to toys par /iV-u-lar-ly." Another
pause alter the long word to enjoy the smothered laugh
that went mund the r(K>m. " Some Iwys do not get up
when called, and Mary Ann Kjurezes the water out of a
wet sponge on their faces, and it makes them so mad they
wake up. ' Here the laugh broke out, and Emil said, a*
if be had been hit:

" Seems to me you are wandering from the subject."
"No, I ain't; we are to write about vegeUbles or

animals, and I'm doing both: (or boys are animals, oren't
tliryr '

' J Nan; and, undaunted by the indignant
" Nol " sitouted at her, she calmly proceeded:

" One more interesting thing is done with sponges, and
this is when doctors put ether on it, and hold it to people's
no«» when they have teeth out. / shall do this when I

am bigger, and give ether to the sick, so they will go to
ileep and not (eel me cut ofT their legs and arms."

" I know somebody who killed cats with it," called out
Demi, but was promptly crushed by Dan, who upset his
camp-stool and put a hat over his (ace.

" I will nol be interruckled," said Nan, frowning upon
the unseemly scrimmagcrs. Order was instantly restored,
nd the young lady closed her remarks as follows:

" My composition has three rooraL, my friends."
Somebody groaned, but no notice was taken of tha
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* 1

"ii!

insult. " Firit if, keep your facei detn; lecond, gpt >

up early; third, when the ether sponge is put over your

nose, breathe hard and don't kick, and your teeth wiD

come out easy. I have no more to say. And HiM

Nan sat down amid tumultuous applause.

" That is a very remarkable composition; its tone i»

high, and there is a good deal of humour in it. Very

weU done. Nan. Now, Daisy," and Mr. Bhaer smiled at

one young lady as he beckoned to the other.

Daisy coloured prettily as she took her place, and said,

inhermodest little voice: .... .

" I'm afraid you won't like mine; it isn t mce and

funny like Nan's. But I couldn't do any better."

" We always like yours. Posy," said Uncle Fntz, and

a gentle murmur from the boys seemed to confirm the

remark. Thus encoura^d, Daisy read her little paper,

which was listened to with respectful attention.

" Thi Cat

" The cat is a sweet animal. I love them very much.

They are clean and pretty, and catch rats and mice, and

let you pet them, and are fond of you if you are kmd.

They are very wise, and can find their way anywhere.

Little cats are called kittens, and are dear things. I

have two, named Hui and Buz, and their mother i«

Topaz, because she has yellow eyes. Uncle told me a

1 -etty story about a man named Ma-ho-met. He had a

nice cat, and when she was asleep on his sleeve, and he

wanted to go away, he cut off the sleeve so as not to

wake her up. I think he was a kind man. Some cats

catch fish."
. . » » 11

" So do I
! " cried Teddy, )umpmg up eager to tell

about his trout.
.

" Hush!" said his mother, setting him down again as

quickly as possible, for orderly Daisy hated to be " mter-

ruckted," as Nan expressed it.
, , t

"
I read about one who used to do it very slyly. X

tried to make Topaz, but she did not like the water, and

scratched me. She does like tea, and when I play.>n

my kitchen she pats the teapot with her paw tiU I give
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her tome. She u n fine cmt,'the eats apple-pudding and
mobuMi. Molt cat* do not."

"That's a first-rater," called out Nat, and Daisy

retired, pleased with the praise of her friend.
" Demi looks so impatient, we must have him up at

once, or he won't hold out," said Uncle Fritz, and Demi
skipped up with alacrity.

" Mine a a poem t " be announced in a tone of triumph,

and read his first effort in a loud and solemn voice:

" I write ibout the butterfly,

It is a pretty thing

;

And lie« about lUie the birdi, ^
But it doc* not ting.

' Pint It U a little grub.
And then It is a nice yeUow cocoon.

And then the butterfly

Eata its way out toon.

" They live on dew and honey.
They do not have any hive.

They do not sting like wasps, and ben, and hornets.
And to be as good as they are we should strive.

" I sbouli! like to be a beautiful butterfly,

All yellow, and blue, and green, and red;
But I shoula not like

To have Dan put camphor on my poor little head.**

This unusual burst of genius brought down the house,

and Demi was obliged to read it again, a somewhat
difficult task, as there was no punctuation whatever, and
the little poet's breath gave out before he got to the end
of some of the long lines.

" H& will be a Shakespeare yet," said Aunt Jo, laugh-

ing as if she would die, for this poetic gem reminded her

of one of her own, written at the age of ten, and beginning

gloomily:

" I wish I ha'l a quiet tomb.
Beside a little rill;

Where birds, and bees, and butterflies,
' Would sing upon the hiU."

"Come on. Tommy. If there is as much ink inside

your paper as there is outside, it will be ». long com-
position," said Mr. Bhaer, when Demi had been induced ^

to tear himself from his poem and sit down.
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"It isn't •' composition, it's a letter. You set, J

forgot all about it's being my turn till after school, and

then I didn't know what to have, and there wasn't time

to read up; so I thought you wouldn't mind my taking

a letter that I wrote to my grandma. It's got something

about birds in it, so I thought it would do."

With this long excuse Tommy plunged into a sea of

ink and floundered through, pausmg now and then to

decipher one of his own flourishes.

" My dear Gbandma,—I hope you are well. Uncle

James sent me a pocket rifle. It is a beautiful little

instrument of killing, shaped like this—[Here "Tommy
d&played a remarkable sketch of what looked like an

intricate pump, or the inside of a smnll steam engine]

—

44 are the sight*; 6 is a false stock that fits ia at A;

3 is the trigger, and a is the cock. It kmds at the breech,

and fires with great force and straightness. I am going

out shooting squirrels soon. I shot several fine birds for

the museum. They had speckled breasts, and Dan liked

them very much. He stuffed them tiptop, and they sit

on the tree quite natural, only one looks a little tipsy.

We had a Frenchman working here the other day, and

Asia called his name so funnily that I will tell you about it.

His name was Germain: first she called him Jerry, but

we laughed at her, and she changed it to Jeremiah; but

ridicule was the result, so it became Mr. Germany; but

ridicule having been again resumed, it became Ganymon,
which it has remained ever since. I do not write often, I

am so busy; but I think of you often, and sympathise

with you, and sincerely hope you get on as well as can be

expected without me.—Your affectionate grandson,
" Thomas Buckminster Bangs.

" PS.—If you come across any postage-stamps,

remember me.
" N.B.—Love to all, and a great deal to Aunt Almira.

Does she make any nice plum-cakes now?
" PS.—Mrs. Bhaer sends her respects.

" P.S.—And so would Mr. B. if he knew I was in act

to write.
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_ " JV^.—Father is going to give me a watch on my
birthday. I am glad, ax at present I have no means o<

telling time, and am often late at school.
" PS.—I hope to see you soon. Don't you wish to

send for me? T. B. B."

As each postscript was received with a fresh laugh
from the boys, by the time he came to the sixth and
last. Tommy was so exhausted that he was glad to sit

down and wipe his ruddy face.

" I hope the dear old lady will live through it," said

Mr. Bhaer, under cover of the noise.
" We won't take any notice of the broad hint given

in that last P.S. The letter will be quite as much as

she can bear without a visit from Tommy," anbivered

Mrs. Jo, remembering that the old lady usually took to

her bed after a visitation from her irrepressible grandson.
" Now, me," said Teddy, who had learned a bit of

poetry, and was so eager to say it that he had been
bobbmg up and down during the reading, and could no
longer be restrained.

'^I'nI'm afraid he will forget it if he waits; and I have
had a deal of trouble in teaching him," said his mother.
Teddy trotted to the rostrum, dropped a curtsy and

nodded his head at the same time, as if anxious to suit

every one; then, in his baby voice, and putting the

emphasis on the wrong words, he said his verse all in

one breath:
*' Little drops of water,

Little drains of sand.
Mate a mighty oleum (ocean),
And a peasant land.

Little worts of kindness,
Pokin ewy day,

Make a home a liebbin.
And hep us on a way."

Dapping his hands at the end, he made another double
salutation, and then ran to hide his head in his mother's
lap, quite overcome by the success of his " piece," for

the applause was tremendous.

Dick and Dolly did not write, but were encouraged to

observe the habits of animals and insects, and report
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whjit they mw. Dick liked thi», Mid alwayt had a gr»t

deal to say; to, when hit name was called, he inarched

up, and, looking at the audience with his bright, con-

fiding eyes, told his UtUe story so earnestly that no one

.miled at his crooked body, because the " straight soul

shone through it beautifully.
. v_ .

" I've been watching dragon-flies, and I read about

them in Dan's book, and I'll try and tell you what I

remember. There's lots oJ them flying round on the

pond, all blue, with big eyes, and sort oJ lace wu^,

very pretty. I caught one, and looked at him, Md 1

think he was the handsomest inseck I ever saw. They

catch littler creatures than they are to eat, and have a

queer kind of hook thing that folds up when they am t

hurting. It Ukes the sunshine, and dances round aU

da" Let me sff 1 what else was there to teU about?

Ob, 1 knowl The eggs are laid in the water, and go

down to the bottom, and are hatched m the mud. UtOe

ugly things come out of 'em; I can't say the name, but

they are brown, and keep having new skins, and gettmg

bigger and bigger. Only think! it takes them two yews

tobe a dragon-fly. Now this is the curious«rt part of it,

so you listen tight,-for I don't believe you know it. VVhen

it is ready it knows somehow, and the ugly, grubby thing

climbs up out of the water on a flag or a bulrush, and

bursts open its back." „ . , „ ' u
" Come, I don't beUeve that," said Tommy, who was

not an observing boy, and really thought Dick was

" U^oeT'burst open its back, don't it? " and Dick

appealed to Mr. Bhaer, who nodded a very deaded

affirmative, to the little speaker's great satisfaction.

" Well, out comes the dragcn-fly, all whole, and he

sits in the sun—sort of coming alive, you know; and

he gets strong, and then he spreads his pretty wings,

and flies away up in the air, and never is a grub any

more. That's all I know; but I shaU watch and try

and see him do it, for I think it's splendid to turn mto

a beautiful dragon-fly, don't you?
"

Dick had told his story well, and, when he descnbed

the flight of the new-bom insect, had waved his hands.
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•nd looked up u U he mw, and wanted to follow it.

Something in his face luggeited to the mindi ol the

elder littenen the thought that some day httle Dick

would have hi» wish, and afur years ol helplessness and

pain would climb up into the sun some happy day, and,

inving his poor httle body behind him, find a new

and lovely shape in a fairer world than this. Mrs. Jo

drew him to her side, and said, with a kiss on his thin

cheek:
" That is a sweet little story, dear, and you remembered

wonderfully well. I shall write and tell your mother aU

about it; " and Dick sat on her knee, contentedly smiling

at the praise, and resolving to watch well, and catch the

dragon-fly i;i the act of leaving iu old body for the new,

and see how he did it. Dolly had a few remarks to make

upon the " Duck," and made them in a sing-song tone,

for he had learnt it by heart, and thought it a great plague

to do it at all.

" Wild ducks are hard to kill; men hide and shoot at

them, and have tame ducks to quack and make the wild

ones come where the men can fire at them. They have

wooden ducks made too, and they sail round, and the

wild ones come to see them; they are stupid, 1 think.

Our ducks are very tame. They eat a great deal, and

go poking round in the mud and water. They don t take

good care of their eggs, but let them spoil, and—
" Mine don't 1 " cned Tommy.
" Well, some people's do; Silas said so. Hens take

good care of little ducks, only they don't like to have

them go in the water, and make a great fuss. But the

little ones don't care a bit. I like to_eat ducks with

stuffing in them, and lots of apple-sauce."

" I have something to say about owls," began Nat,

who had carefully prepared a paper upon this subject

with some help from Dan.
" Owls have big heads, round eyes, hooked bills, and

strong claws. Some are grey, some white, some black

and yellowish. Their feathers are very soft, and stick

out a great deal. They fly very quietly, and hunt bats,

mice, little birds, and such things. They build nests m
bams, hollow trees, and some take the nests of other

Ml
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Urdi. Tha great homed owl hw two eggs bigse^ thu
• hen'i, Mid reddUh brown. The tawny owlhM five

eggi, white and smooth; and thii ii the kind that hooti
at night. Anotlicr kind (ounds like a child crying.

They eat mice and bats whdo, and the parts that they

cannot digcit they mcke into little balls and spit out."

"My gracious 1 how funny I" Nan was heard to
observe.

" They cannot see by day ; and if they get out into

the light, they go flapping round half blind, and the

other birds chose and peck at them as if they were making
fun. The liurned owl is very big, 'most as big as the eagle.

It eats rabbits, rats, snakes, and birds; and lives in rocks

and old tumble-down houses. The^ have a good many
cries, and scream like a person bcmg choked, and sav,
' Waugh 01 wkugh 1 ' and it scares people at night in

the woods. The whitp owl lives by the sea, and in cold

places, and looks something like a hawk. There is a kind

of owl that makes holes to live in like moles. It is called

the burrowing owl, and is very small. The barn-owl is

the commonest kind ; and I have watched one sitting in

a hole in a tree, looking like a little grey cat, with one eye
shut and the other open. He comes out at dusk, and sits

round waiting for the bats. I caught one, and here he is."

With that Nat suddenly produced from inside his

jacket a little downy bird, who blinked and rufBed up
bis feathers, looking very plump and sleepy and scared.

" Don't touch hun I He is going to show o0," said

Nat, displaying his new pet with great pride. First he
put a cocked hat on the bird's head, and the boys laughed

at the funny effect; then he added a pair of paper spec-

tacles, and that gave the owl such a wise lock that they

shouted with merriment. The performance closed with

making the bird angry, and seeing him cling lo a hand-
kerchief upside down, pecking and " clucking," as Rob
called it. He was allowed to fly after that, and settled

himself on the bunch of pine-cones over the door, where
he sat staring down at the company with an air of sleepy

dignity that amused them very much.
" Have you anything for us, George? " asked Mr.

Bhaer, when the room was still again.
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t.!l ^f',^ "^ *^ '•*"'*• •*" •<» '"««='» •»»««» mol",
but I declare 1 ve forjgotten every bi' of it, except tUt
they dig hole* to hve in, that you catch them by pourine
water down, and that they can't possibly live withoutMbng very olten; " and Stuffy ut down, wiihinR he
had not been too lazy to write out his valuable olwerva-
tions, for a general smile went round when he mentioned
the iMt of thr three fucU which lingered in his memory.

Then we are done for to-day," began Mr. Bhaer, butlommy called out, m a great hurry:
" No, wc ain't. Don't you know? We must give the

thinp; and he wmked violently ai he made an eyeslau
of his fingers. '

" Bless my heart, I forgot I Now is your time, Tom ; "
and Mr. Bhaer dropped into his seat again, while all the
boys but Dan looked mightily tickled at something.
Nat, Tommy, and Demi left the room, and speedily

returned wUh a httle red morocco box set forth in sUte
on Mrs. Jos best silver salver. Tommy bore it. and
•till escorted by Nat and Demi, marched up to insu^
pecting Dan, who stared at them as if he thoaght they
were going to make fun of him. Tommy had prepared
an elegant and impressive speech for the occasion, but
when the minute came, it all went out of his head and
hejust said, straight from his kindly boyish heart:

Here, old fellow, we all wanted to give you some-
thing to kind of pay for what happened awhile ago,
and to show how much we liked you for being such

wiAh"^" ""'
"^' '*' '"'' '^^' ' ^°"'' 8°°^ ''""*

Dan was so surprised he could only get as red as the
htUe box, and mutter "Thanky, boys I " as he fumbled
to opoi It. But when he saw what was inside, his face
lighted up, and he seized the long desired treasure,
saying, so enthusiastically that every one was satisfied,

» ,?S.""
'«°«»"«e was anything but polished:

What a stunner! I say, you fellows are reeular
bncks to give me this; it's just what I wanted. Give
us your paw. Tommy."
Many paws were given, and heartily shaken, for the

boys were charmed with Dan's pleasure. Mid crowded
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TOiwl hkn to ihriw hwdt «d «p«ti«t. on th« b«^U« .

dthdr gUt. In th. mid.t of thU pleMjnt ch.t»«,

Dm', eye wwt to Mr.. Jo, who .tood outMde the poup

ciiioyins the Kene with »U her heart. __ . ...
'• NoTl h«i nothing to do with t. The boy. .ot it

up •» themielve.,' .he wtid, MMwenng the gr»tolul look

that ieemed to thank her tor th»t h»ppy moment. D«i

smUed. and wid, i a tone that only she could under.>and.

"It-, you all the «une
;
" and making hw way through

the boy., he held out hi. hand fir.t to h« and then to

the good Proteuor, whp ww bewning benevolently on

'^nllhinked them both with the .Uent, hewty K|uem

he gave the kind hand, that had hdd hun up end led

him into the lafe refuge ot a happy
^F^'-J^^^Ji ""^

wai .poken, but they felt all he would »y, and . e

TcddyTxpi^Med th.lr pleasure for them a. he lean^

fr«n hi. lather', arm to hug the boy, and «y. in h«

" My*dood Danny 1 everybody love, him now.''

" Cwne here, .how off your .py-gUw, Dan, and let ua

Me M^e of ^our magiJfied ro«y^<«» f^ ^'^r"^
ZJZ a. you call^," "jd Jack, who felt » unc«n-

fortoble during thU Kene Aat he would have rfipped

•wnv if Emil luid not kept him.

••^S<! I ^l^e a «,uint •» *»' ""^ "*. "'^ /"**

think of it" Mud Dan, glad to .how off hu pi«aou»

"^Hfh^ff it over a beeUe that happened to be lying on

the toble, and Jack bent down to take hi. «iumt, but

looked up with an amazed face, saying: „,, t

"My ?yel what nippers the old thing ha. gotl I

sec now why it hurts so confoundedly when you grab

a dorbug and he grabs back agiun.'

•' He winked at me," cried Nan, who had poked her

head under Jack's elbow and got Ae second peep.

Xerv one took a look, and then Dan rfiowed Aem

thf& p'umge on a moth's wing, Ae four eathery

^^ to a hai^ the veins on a leaf, liardly visible to

JS^ked eye, bi^t like a thick net through the wonderful

UtUeT«^i ti»e skin on their own fingers, looking hke
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cowwquMT hills uid valleyi; • cobweb Ulw • bit of
Mwina iilk, and the iting of • bee.

" It • like the (eiry ipectaclet in my ttory-buok, only
more curioui," laid Demi, enchanted with the wonder*
Im mw.

" Dm i« a magician now, and he can >how you many
miraclei going on all round you ; ior he hai two thing!
needful—patience and a love of nature. We live in a
beautiful and wonderful world, Demi, and the more you
know about it the wiser and the better you will be.

This little glou will give you a new set of teachers, and
you may learn fine leuons from them if yuu will," said
Mr. Bhaer, glad to tee how interested the boys were in

th« matter.
" Could I see anybody's soul with this microscope if I

boked hard?" asked Demi, wt>o was much impressed
with the power of the bit of glass.

"No, dear; it's not powerful enough for that, and
never con be made so. You must wait a long while
before your eyes are clear enough to see the most invisible

of God s wonders. But looking at the lovely things you
can see will help you to understand the lovelier things

you can nol see," answered Uncle FriU, with his hand
on the boy's head.

" Well, Daisy and I both think that if there art any
aagelt, their wings look like that butterfly's as we see it

through the glass, only more soft and gold."
" Believe it if you like, and keep your own little wings

as bright and beautiful, only don't fly away for a long
time yet."

" No, I won't," and Demi kept his word.
"Good-bye, my boys; I must go now, but I leave

you with our new Professor of Natural History;" and
Mn. Jo went away well pleased with that composition
day.



CHAPTER XVm

CtOK

TiiK gardens did well that lummer, «nd in SeptemlMr

the little crop* were gnihcred in with much rejoicing.

Jock and Ned joined their {arms and raiwd potatoM,

thcM being a good saleable article. They got twelve

buiheli, counting little one> and all, and wld them to

Mr. Bhaer al a uur price, for potatoea went iait in that

house. Emit and Frani devoted themselves to com,

and had a jolly little husking in the bam, after which

they took their com to the mill, and came proudly

home with meal enough to supply the family with hastv-

pudding and Johnny-cake for a long time. They would

not take money for their crop; because, as Franz said,

" We never can pay uncle for all he has done for > if

we raised com for the rest of our days."

Nat had lieons in such abundance thctt he des' etA

of ever shelling them, till Mrs. Jo propo:«d a new way,

which succeeded admirably. The ary pods were spread

upon the bam-floor, Nat fiddled, and the ho/s danced
quadrilles on them, till they were thrashed oat with much
merriment and very little labour.

Tommy's six weeks' bens were a failure; for a dry

spell early in the season hurt them, because he gave them

no water; and -'ter that he was so sure that they could

take care of th iselves, he let the pour things struggle

with bugs and weeds till they were exhausted, and died a

lingering death. So Tommy had to dig his farm over

again, and plant peas. But they were late; the birds

ate many; the bushes, not being fimily planted, tdew

down, and when the poor peas came at last, no one

cared for them, as their day was over, and spring-lamb

had grown into mutton. Tommy consoled himself

with a charitable effort; for hu Ironspiaiiied oU the

thistles he could find, and tended them carefully for

336
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e«ttn ril h. coijld find on tl« pUce. Th. boy. h^

tSi ^^.iL^' '" woul<f devote hi. en.irc f.rm nex

^ « tl^'.'^i '"«*'i "^r "" '"«1 'hey IovXm
k " V", ""^y- So like jhifUe.., kind-Wed

«.«!^1
•»<« wpp«*d hi. grwdmother with lettuce *ll•umme, «d in the «.tumn .ent hi. grwdUther .bMket of turnip., each one drubbed up tuPit looked like

one of hU gnndpa'. hvounte quoUtioni wu:
" LuCttlliM whom (rufaUtv e>ui<l chorin.
Alt routed lurnipt at tb« Sablru .urn "

^•nd goddeu were .fl«nion.t«. .ppropriate, ud

J. ?&!!?^ n"**"* **" '''^*" 'n her little plot, ud
or fragTMt pom.. She wu very fond of her garlen.«d ddved away m it at all hour., watching o?er iSr«w, Md pMue.. .weet-uea., «id mignonettt. a. faith-u ly and tenderly a. .he did over her doll, or hit friend.UtUe no*egay. were wnt into town on all occasion.,Md ceruin va«. .bout the hou« were her e.pcc^
c»re. She had all wrt. of pretty fancie. about her
flower., and loved to tell the children the .to^^of the^n.y, and show them how the .tep-mother-leaf nt up
in her green chair m purple and gold; how the twoown chiFdren in guy yelfow liad each it. little Mat. wJuie

.tool, and the poor httic father, in his red nightcap, wa.kept out of .wht jn th- middle of the flower; that amonk, dark face looked out of the moi-k's-hciod lark-
niur; that the flowers of the canary-vine were m like

^cCtn' 1""-T« '^r ^'="°'* ^S'' ">"' one Jmo«ocpected to Me them fly awav. and th- .v^Ddra^sns

^'^I^WHh'h 'j'''%P;"°'-"«'t» when vou^r^"5
them. Splendid doUies did she make out of warlet and
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wMl* poppiM, with nlM rpb« tW round »>>•J^
with frliU^^iii* uuhM, Mtd Mtontohing h«U ol corioMto

Mti£rpcMihMd^
"""rp** ^iir^.Kr'tll!!?!:

NMivwl thtM aoww-pwpW, Md «o«ttd «»»«»^*««* •

plnrid pool in tht mott chMming »tyl«i '>r nnd^nf^"*'

there were no elvet, IHiiy made her own, »ml lovjd Hw

(MKiful littlt (riendi who played ilieir pMt» m her

Nan went In for herU. ».»d hud • fin. dwptay ol

u<ttul pWflU, which ihe lendeil with itwMlily incr^Mtag

interMt and care. Very buiy wai ihB In S«!ptMnb«

cuttinR, drvinft. »nd tying tip her »w«et harvwt, and

writin> dwn m a little U»k how the di«erMit herbt an

tohTMMd. $he had tried several cxper»menU, and mad*

.. N <ral miitakMi » (b* wi»bed to be narticular kit ihe

»nould give littk Hui another fit by admintatwum

wormwrmd in»tead ol catnip.

Dick, Dolly, and Rob each gnibbwl away on h» iraall

farm, and made more itir about it than all the rert put

losether. Parenipe and carrou were the rropi ol tb*

two D'ij and they k)nged for it to be Uie enough to

pull up the prectoui vegeUble*. Dick did P"vUely

examine hit carroU. and plant them again, feeling that

Silas wai right in laying it wa» too »oon for them

yet.

Rob'i ewm was four small Kjuathe* and one unmenM

pumpkin. It really wai a " bouncer," as everv on-! »aid;

and I aisure you that two imall p«T»ns ecu <i »it on it

tide by »ide. It seemed to have absorbed all the good-

ness of the Uttle garden, and all the sun«hmc that shone

down on it, and lay there a peat round, golden ball, lull

of rich suggestions 6f pvimpkin-pies for weeks to come.

Robby was so proud of his mammoth vegetable that he

took every one to see it, and, when frosts began to nip,

covered it up each night with an old bed-quilt, tuckimrit

round as if the pumpkin was a well-beloved baby. The

day it was gathered he would let no one touch it but

hiinself, and nearly broke his back tugging 't «» »«

bam in his little wheelbarrow, with Dick and Dolly

h«ine»€d in frent te give a hsavc «p the l^th. H«

mother promised him that the Thanksgiving-piei should
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b* DMdt from it, Mid hintnl va«urly that nhc luul • pUit
m htr hMd which woulU covw th« pnw pumphin ml
ill owner with Riory.

Phor Hilly had planlwj n>nimbtrt, but unfortunatrly
mxd ihem up and left li..' picwted. Thi» mittalre
grievtd him v«ry much lor ten minutn, then h* (iirRut

all ahout it, and nuwrd a huntlful iil l>rtf;ht iMitlnn*
which ha hud culln-tni, evidrntiv ihinkinK in hit (crWa
mind that they were muncy, and wiiuld come up and
multiply, lo (hat he mlxhl make many quartera, ai
Tommy did. No one diilurbrd him, nnri he did whut
he liked with hia plot, which loon kwktd ai il a acriet
of Hnall earthquake* had aiirred it up. When the
MiMnU harvMl-day came, he would have hail nothing
but itonet and weeda to ihow, if kind old Aila had not
hung half a doten oranffea on the dead tree he had
ituck up in the middle. Billy was delighted with hii crop

;

•nd no one apailed hia pleaaure in the little miracle
which pity wroufjht (or him, by making withered branchea
bear itrange (ruit.

Stuily had varioua triala with hia melonaj for, being
impatient to taite them, he had a aolitary revel before
they were ripe, and made himaetf lo ill that (or a day
or two it aeemed doubtful if he would ever eat "

more. But he pulled through it, and aerved up h ^ Ua,'
cantelope, without taating a mouthful himaelf. 'tie>-

were excellent melona, (or he had a warm (lope (o.

and they npened fast. The last and best were lingeriiig

on the vines, and Stuffy had announced that he should
sell them to a neighbour. This disappointed the boys,
who had hoped to eat the melons themselves, and they
expressed their displeasure in a new and striking manner.
Going one morning to gaze upon the three fine water-
melons which he had kept for the market, Stuffy was
horrified to find the word " no," cut in white letters
on the green rind, staring at him from every one. He
Was in a great ragp, and flew to Mrs. Jo for redress. She
listened, condoled with him, and then said:

" If you want to turn the k-jgh, "" '
'I you bow,

hut you must give up the melons.
" Well, I wiD; for I can't thrash all the boys, but I'd

ill
1

I
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like to give them iomethmp to remember, the ^Hjm

tofkt," growled Stuffy, stiU m • fume.

Now an. To was pretty wre who WW done the tni*,

for she had seen three heads suspiciously near to one

another in the sofa-comer the evening before; and when

these heads had nodded with chuckles and whispers,

thU experienced woman knew that mischief was afoot.

A moonlight night, a rustling in the old
<^^-*^f^'**

EmU's wmdow, a cut on Tommy's finger, aU helped to

confirm her suspicions; and having cooled Stuffy s wrath

a little, she bade him bring his miUtreated melons to bet

room, and say not a word to any one of what bsd

happened. He did so, and the three wags were amMWl

tofind their joke so quietly taken. It spoilt 0»laa,

and the entire disappearance of the melons made thm
uneasy. So did Stu8y's good-nature, for he tooked

more placid and plump than ever, and surveyed them

with an air of calm pity that perplexed Uiem much.

At dinner-time they discovered why; for then Stuffy •

vengeance fell upon them, and the Uugh was turwd

agamst them. When the pudding was eaten, and tte

fiRiit was put on, Mary Ann reappeared ma Wfn »*•««

of giggle, bearing a large water-melon; Silas followed

wi* wother; and Dan brought up the r^ with a

third. One was placed before each of the thn* guUty

lads; and they read on the smooth green skin this

addition to their own work, " With the compliments of

the HO."' Every one else read it also, and the whole

Uble was in a roar, for the trick had be«» ""fl*""
about; so every one understood the sequel. anU, Hea,

and Tommy did not know where to look, and had not a

word to say for themselves; so they wisely jomed m the

laugh, cut up the melons, and handed them round, saying,

what aU the rest agreed to, that Stuffy had taken a wise

and merry way to return good for evil.

Dan had no garden, for he was away or lame the

greater part of the summer; so he had help^ SUas

wherever he could, chopped wood for Asia.^d taken

care of the lawn so well that Mrs. Jo always had smooth

paths anrt nicely shaven turf before her door.

When the others got in their crops, he kioked aorry
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that he had 10 little to ihow; but as autumn went on,

he bethought him of a woodland harvest which no one
would dispute with him, and which was peculiarly his

own. Every Saturday he was away alone to forests,

fields, and hills, and always came back loaded with

spoils; for he seemed to know the meadows where the

best flag-root grew, the thicket where the sassafras was
'spiciest, the luunts where the squirrels went for nuts,

the white uak whose bark was most valuable, and the

little gold-thread vine that Nursey liked to cure the

canker with. All sorts of splendid red and yellow leaves

did Dan bring home for Mrs. Jo to dress her parkiur

with—graceful-seeded grasses, clematis tassels, downy,
toft, yellow waxwork berries, and mosses, red-brimmed,

I white, or emerald green.
" I need not sirn for the woods now, because Dan

brings the woods t«, me," Mrs. Jo used to say, as she

glorified the walls with yellow -naple boughs and scarlet

woodbine wreaths, or filled hti vases with russet ferns,

hemlock sprays full of delicate cones, and hardy autumn
flowers, for Dan's crop suited her well.

The great garret was full of the children's little stores,

and for a tune was one of the sights of the house.

Daisy's flower seeds in neat little paper bags, all labelled,

lay in the drawer of a three-legged table. Nan's herbs

hung in bunches against the wall, filling the air with

their aron:'«.tic breath. Tommy had a basket of thistle-

down with the tiny seeds attached, for he meant to plant

them next year, if they did not all fly away before that

time, frail had bunches of pop-corn hanging there to

dry, and Demi laid up acorns and different sorts of

grain for the pets. But Dan's crop made the best show,

for fully one-lulf of the door was covered with the nuts he
brought. All kinds were there, for he ranged the woods
for miles round, climbed the tallest trees, and forced bis

'Way into the thickest hedges for his plunder. Walnuts,
dintnuts, hazelnuts, and beechnuts lay in separate com-
partments, getting brown, and dry, and sweet, ready for

winter revels.

There was one butternut-tree on the place, and Rob
ind Teddy called it theirs. It bore well this year, and

Q
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the grett dingy nuta came dropping down to hide among
the detid leave*, where the tniiy aquirrels found them
better than the lazy Bhaen. Thdr father had told them
(the boyi, not the squirrels) they should have the nuti

if they would pick them up, but no one was to help. It

was easy work, and Teddy liked it, only he soon got tired,

and left his little basket half full for another day. But
the other day was slow to arrive, and, meantime, the sly

squirrels were hard at work scampering up and down the

old elm-trees stowing the nuts away till their holes were

full, then all about m the crotches of the boughs, to be
removed at their leisure. Their funny little ways amused
the boys, till one day Silas said:

" Hev you sold them nuts to the squirrels?
"

" No," answered Rob, wondering what Silas meant.

"Wal, then, you'd better fly round, or them spry

little fellers won't leave you none."
" Oh, we can beat them when we begin. There arc

luch lots of nuts we shall have a plenty."
" There ain't many more to come down, and they

have cleared the ground pretty well, see if they hain't."

Robby ran to look, and was alarmed to find how few

remained. He called Teddy, and they worked hard all

one afternoon, while the squirrels sat on the fence and
scolded.

" Now, Ted, we must keep watch, and pick up just as

fast as they fall, or we shan't have more than a bushel,

and every one will laugh at us if we don't."
" The naughty quilhes tam't have 'em. I'll pick fast,

and run and put 'em in the bam twick," said Teddy,
frowning at little Frisky, who chattered and whisked lus

tail indignantly.

That night a high wind blew down hundreds of nuts,

and when Mrs. Jo came to wake her little sons, she said,

briskly:
" Come, my laddies, the squirrels are hard at it, and

you will have to work well to-day, or they will have
every nut on the ground."

" No, they won't," and Robby tumbled up in a great

hurry, gobbled his breakfast, and rushed out to save his

property.
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Teddy went too, and worked lilce a little beaver, trot-

ting to and Jro with full and empty baskets. Another
bushel was soon put away in the corn-barn, and they
were scrambling among the leaves for more nuts when
the belt rang for school.

" O fatherl let me stay out and pick. Those horrid
squirrels will have my nuU if you don't. I'll do my
lessons by and by," cried Rob, running Into the school
room, flushed and tousled by the fresh cold wind and his
eager work.

' If you had been up early and done a little every
morning there would be no hurry now. I told you that
Rob, and you never minded. I cannot have the lessons
neglected as the work has been. The squirrels will get
more than their share this year, and they deserve it, Tor
ftey have worked best. You may go an hour earlier,
but vhat IS all," and Mr. Bhaer led Rob to his place
where the httle man dashed at his books as if bent on
making sure of the precious hour promised him.

It was almost maddening to sit still and see the wind
shaking down the last nuts, and the lively thieves flying
about, pausing now and then to eat one in his face, and
flirt their tails, as if they said, saucily, " We'll have themm spite of you, lazy Rob." The only thing that sus-
tained the poor child in this trying moment was the sight
of Teddy working away U alone. It was really splendid
the pluck and perseverance of the little lad. He picked
and pick?d till his back ached; he trudged to and fro till
his smaU legs were tired; and he defied wind, weariness,
and wicked quillies," till his mother left her work and
did tlie carrying for him, full of admiration for the kind
httle fellow who tried to help his brother. When Rob
was dismissed he found Teddy reposing in the bushel-
basket quite used up, but unwilling to quit the field; for
he flapped his hat at the thieves with one grub^ little
hand, while he refreshed himself with the big apple held
in tlie other.

Rob fell to work and the ground was cleared before
two o r4ock, the nuts safely m the co.n-bam kft, and
the weary workers exulted in their success. But Frisky
and his wife were not to be vanquished so easily; and

ill
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when Rob went up to kwk at hii nuU a iew days later

he waf amazed to see how many had vrniihed. None of

the boyi could have stolen them, because the door had

been locked; the doves could not have eaten them, and

there were no rats about. There was great lamentation

among the young Bhaers till Dick said:

"
I saw Frisky on the roof of the corn-bam, maybe

he took them."
^ , .„ . . . ...

"
I know he did 1 I'U have a trap, ?nd kill him dead,

cried Rob, disgusted with Frisky's grasping nature.

" Perhaps, if you wa'ch, you can find out where he

puts them, and I may be able to get them back for you,"

said Dan, who was much amused by the fight between

the boys and squirrels.

So Rob watched, and saw Mr. and Mrs. Frisky drop

from the drooping elm boughs on to the roof of the com-

bam, dodge in at one of the little doors, much to the

disturbance of the doves, and come out with a nut m
each mouth. So laden they could not get back the way

they came, but ran down the low roof, along the wall,

and leaping off at a comer they vanished a mmute and

reappeared without their plunder. Rob ran to the plaM,

and in the hollow under the leaves found a heap of the

stolen property hidden away to be carried off to the holee

by and by. ,

" Oh, you little villains I I'll cheat you now, and not

leave one," said Rob. So he cleared the comer and the

com-bam, and put the contested nuts in the garret,

making sure that no broken window-pane could any-

where let in the unprincipled squirrels. They seemed to

feel that the contest was over, and retired to their hole,

but now end then couW not resist throwing down nut-

shells on Rob's head, and scolding violently as if they

could not forgive him nor forget that he had the best of

the battle. ..- ^

Father and Mother Bhaer's crop was of a different

sort, and not so easily described; but they were satisfied

with it, felt that their summer work had prospered well,

and by and by had a harvest that made them very happy.



CHAPTER XIX

JOHN BROOKK

" Waicb up, Dtmi, dear I I want you."
" Why, I've just gone to bed; it can't be moming yet;

and Demi blinked like a little owl as he waked from his

first sound sleep.
" It's only ten, but your father is ill, and we must go

to him. my little Johnl my poor little John! " and
Aunt Jo laid her head down on the pillow with a sigh

that scared sleep from Demi's eyes and filled his heart
with fear and wonder; for he dimly felt why Aunt Jo
called him " John," and wept over him as if some loss

had come that left him poor. He clung to her without
a word, and in a minute she was quite steady again, and
•aid, with a tender kiss as she saw his troubled face:

" We are going to say good-bye to him, my darling,

and there is no tune to lose; so dress quickly and come
to me in my room. I must go to Daisy.
" Ves, I will; " and when Aunt J) was gone, little

Demi got up quietly, dressed as if in a dream, and leaving

Tommy fast asleep went away through the silent house,

feeling that something new and sorrowful was going to

happen—something that set him apart from the other

boys for a time, and made the world seem as dark and
still and strange as those familiar rooms did in the night.

A carriage sent by Mr. Laurie stood before the door.

Daisy was soon ready, and the brother and sister held

each other by the hand all the way into town, as they
drove swiftly and silently with aunt and uncle through
the shadowy roads to say good-bye to father.

None of the boys but Franz and Emil knew what
had happened, and when they came down next moming,
great was their wonderment and discomfort, for the

house seemed forlorn without its master and mistress.

Breakfast was a dismal meal with no cheery Mrs. Jo
»45
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behind tli* tMpott; and when ichool-time cMiie, Father

BhMT'f pUce w«t empty. They wandered about in •

diiooniolata kind or way for an hour, waiting (or newt,

and hoping it would be all right with Demi'i lalhei, (or

good John Brooke wa« much beloved by the boyi. Ten

o'clock came, and no one arrived to relieve their anxiety.

They did not (eel like playing, yet the time dragged

heavily, and they sat about lutlew and sober. AU at

once, Frani got up, and laid, in his persuasive way:

" Look here, boys I let's go into school and do our

lessons just as if uncle was here. It will make the day

go faster, and will please him, I know."
" But who will hear us say them ? asked Jack.

"
I will; I don't know much more than you do, but

Im the oldest here, and I'll try to fill uncle's place till

he comes, if you don't mind."

Something in the modest, senous way Franx said this

impressed the boys, (or, though the poor Ud s eves were

red with quiet crying for Uncle John in that long sad

niffht, there was a new manliness about him, as U he bad

already begun to feel the cares and troubles of hfc, and

tried to take them bravely.

"
I will, for one," and Emil went to his seat, remem-

bering that obedience to his superior officer is a seaman s

first duty.
, , . , , . • j

The others followed; franx took his uncles seat, and

for an hour order reigned. Lessons were learned and

said, and Franz ciade a patient, pleasant teacher, wisely

omitting such lessons as he was not equal to, and keep-

ing order more by the unconscious dignity that sorrow

gave him than by any words of his own. TTie htUe

boys were reading when a step was heard m the hall,

and every one looked up to read the n*'" "> ^r.

Bhaer's face as he came m. The kmd face told them

instantly that Demi had no father now, for it was worn

and cale, and full of tender grief, which left hun no

words with which to answer Rob, as he ran to him say-

ing, reproachfully: , „
" What made you go and leave me in the night, papa?

The memory of the other father who had left his

children in the night, never to return, made Mr. Bhaer
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hold hit own boy close, uid, (or • minute, hide hit face

in Robby'i curly hair. Emil Uid hn head down on hit

armi, Franx went to put his hind on his uncle's shoulder,

his boyish (ace pale with iiympathy and sorrow, and the

others sat so still that the soft rustle of the (ailing leaves

outside was distinctly beard.

Rob did not clearly understand what had happened,

but he hated to see papa unhappy, so he li(ted up the

bent head, and said, in his chirpy little voice:

" Don't cry, mein Vater 1 we are all so good, we did

our lessons without you, and Franz was the master."

Mr. Ilhaer looked up then, tried to smile, and said in

a grateful tone that made the lads feel like saints, " I

thank you very much, my boys. It was a beautiful way

to help and comfort me. I shall not forget it, I assure

you."
" Franz proposed it, and was a first-rate master, too,

said Nat; and the others gave a murmur of assent most

gratifying to the young dominie.

Mr. Bhaer put Rob down, and, standing up, put his

arm round his tall nephew's shoulder, as he said, with a

look of genuine pleasure:
" This makes my hard day easier, and pves me con-

fidence in you all. I am needed there m town, and

must leave you for some hours. I thought to give you

a holiday, or send some of you home, but if you like to

stay and go on as you have begun, I shall be glad and

proud oif my good boys."

"We'll stay;" "We'd rather;" "Franz can see to

us; " cried several, delighted with the confidence shown

in them.
" Isn't Mannar coming home? " asked Rob, wistfully;

for home without " Marmar " was the world without

the sun to him.
" We shall both come to-night; but dear Aunt Meg

needs mother more than you do now, and I know you

like to lend her for a little while."

" Well, I will; but Teddy's been crying for her, and

he slapped Nursey, and was dreadful naughty," answered

Rob, as if the news might bring mother hnme.
" Where is my little man? " asked Mr. Bhaer.
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"D«i took him out to keq» him quitt. Ht'i •»

right now," Mid Fnuui, pointing to the wmdow, throurii

which th<7 could im Dm dnwwg baby in hii littte

wuKon, with the dogi (rolicking about him.

^1 won't lee him, it would only upMt him »gfiini but

tell l)«n I le«v« Teddy in hi« care. You older boyi I

tniit to manage younelve* for a day. Frani wiU direct

you, and Silai i* here to ovenee matter». So good-bye

till to-night."
. . . „ ij ^ •!

" Juit tell me a word about tincle John, laid EmU,

detaining Mr. Bhaer at he was about hurrying away

" He will only ill a few hours, and died as he ha*

Uved, to cheerfully, to peacefully, that it seems a tin to

mar the beauty of it with any violent or selfish gnef.

Wc were in time to say good-bye; and Daisy and I>cml

were in his arms as he fell asleep on Aunt Meg s breast.

No more now, I cannot bear it," and Mr. Bhaw went

hastily away quite bowed with grief, for in John Brooke

he had lost both friend and brother, and there wu no

one left to Uke his place.

All that day the house was very still; tha small bojra

played quietly in the nursery; the others, feeling at if

Sunday had come in the middle of the week, spent it m
walking, sitting in the willow, or among their peU, all

talking much of " Uncle John," and feeling that some-

thing gentle, just, and strong had go-..- out of their litUe

world, leaving a sense of loss that deepened every hour.

At dusk, Mr. and Mrs. Bhaer came home alone, for Demi

and Daisy were their mother's best comfort now, ant

could not leave her. Poor Mrs. Jo seemed quite spent,

and evidently i ijded the same sort of comfort, for her

first words, as she came down the stairs were, " Where

is my baby?

"

. « .r. jj
" Here I is," answered a little voice, as Dan put Teddy

into her aims, adding, as he hugged him close,^ " My
Danny tooked tare of me all day, and I was dood."

Mrs. Jo turned to thank the faithful nurse, but Dm
was waving off the boys, who had gathered in the hau

to meet her, and was saying, in a low voice, " Keep back;

be don't want to be bothered with us now."
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" No, don't keep tmdn. I want rem all. Come in mm)

Me nw, my boyi. I've neglected you all day;" and

Un. To held out her handi to them ai they gathered

round and etrorted her into her own room, laying little,

but expressing much b^ affectbmite looks and clumsy

little morts to show their sorrow and sympathy.
" I am so tired, I will lie here and cuddle Teddjr, and

you shall bring me in some tea," she said, trying to

speak cheerfully for their sakes.

A general stampede into the dining-room followed,

and tlie supper-table would have been ravaged i' Mr.

Bhaer had not interfered. It was agreed that one squad

should carry in the mother's tea, and another bring it

out. The four nearest and dearest claimed the first

honour, so Franz bore the teapot, Emil the bread, Rob
the milk, and Teddy insisted on carrying the migar-basin,

which wai lighter by several lumps when it arrived than

when it started. Some women might have found it

annoying at such a time to have buys creaking in and

out, upsetting cups and rattling spoons in violent efforts

to be quiet and helpful; but it suited Mrs. Jo, because

just then her heart was very tender; and remembering

that many of her boys were fatherkss or motherless, she

yeerned over them, and found romfort in their blunder-

u^ affection. It was the sort of food that did her more

good than the very thick bread-and-butter that they

gave her, 4nd the rough commodore's broken whisper:
" Bear up, aui-ity, it's a hard blow ; but we'll weather

it jomehnw,'' cheered her more than the sloppy cup he

brought htr, U '1 of tea as bitter as if some salt tear of

his own had dropped into it on the way. When supper

was over, a second depv\tation removed the trey , and

Dan said, holding out his arms for tWpy httle

Teddy:
" Let me put him to bed, you're so tired, mother."

"Will you go with him, bvey?" asked Mrs. Jo of

her small lord and master, who ky on her arm among
the sofa-pillows.

" Torse I will; " and he was proudly carried off by his

faithful bearer.
" I wish / could do something," said Nat, with a sigh.
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Ai Frani leaned orw th* lob, Mid toftly itrdcad Aunt

To't hot ionhead.
" You oui, dear. Go and get your vtotin, and play ma

the iweet little ait* Uncle TVddy lent you lait. lluiic

will comfort me better than anjrthing elta to-night."

Nat Hew (or his fiddle, and, litting iuft outtide her door,

played m he had never done before, tor now hit heart wai

m It, and leemed to maRnetiie hit fingers. The other

ladi lat quietly upon the itepj, keeping watch that no

newcomer ihould diiturb the house; Frani linpred at

Itis post; and so, soothed, served, and guarded by her

boys, poor Mn. Jo ilept at last, and forgot her torrow

lor an hour.

Two quiet days, and on the third Mr. Bhaer came m,

iuit alter school, with a note in hit hand, looking both

moved and pleated.
" I want to read you lomething, boyt," he said; and

M they stood round him he read this:

—

"Deai BROTium F«iK,—I hear that you do not

mean to bring your flock to-day, thinking that I may
not tike it. Please do. The sight of his friend* will

help Demi through the hard hour, and I want the boyt

to hear what father sayt of my John. It will do them

good, I know. If they would ting one of the sweet old

hymns you have Uught them to well, I should like it

better than any other music, and feel that it was beauti-

fully suited to the occasion. Please ask them, with

my love. M«o."

" Will you go? " and Mr. Bhaer looked at the ladi,

who were greatly touched by Mrt. Brooke's kind words

and wishes.

"Yes," tJiey answered, like one boy; and an hour

later they went away with Frani to bear their part in

John Brooke's simple funeral.

The little house looked as quiet, sunny, and home-

like as when Meg entered it a bride, ten years ago, only

then it was early summer, and roses blossomed every-

where; now it was lauiy autumn, and dead Jeavts

rustled softly down, leavuig the branches bare. The
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brid* WM • widow now; but the uunc beautiful Mreniiy
thone in her tare, •mi the iweet mignation o( a truly

piout loul mad* btr proence a ooiuolation to thoia who
came to comfort her.

" O Meg I how tan you bear it lo? " whispered Jo, a«
the met them at the door with a smile of weltiime, and nu
chance in her gentle manner, except more gentleness.

" D( r Jo, the love that has blest me fur ten happy
yean supports me (till. It could not die, and John is

more my own tluui ever," whispered Meg; and in her
eyei the tender trust was lo beautiful and bright that

Jo believed her, and thanked God lor the immortality

of love like hen.

They were all there—father and niothrr, Uncle Teddy
and Aunt Amy, old Mr. Uurence, »hitt'-h«ired and
feeble now, Mr. and Mrs. Bhaer, with their flock, and
many friends come to do honour to the dead. One would
have said that modest John Brooke, in his bu.sy, quiet,

humble life hod hod little time to make friends; but
now they seemed to start up everywhere—old and young,
rich and poor, high and low; for all unconsciously his

influence had made itself widely felt, his virtues were
remembered, and his hidden charities rose up to blcs*

him. The group about his coffin was a far more eluquenl

eulogy than any Mr. March cuuld utter. There were
the nch men whom he h«d served faithfully for years;

the poor old women whom he cherished with his littK-

store, in memory of his moth'r; the wife to whom he
had given suv.h happiness that death could not mar it

utterly; the brothers and sisters in \.hose hearts he had
made a place for ever ; the little son and daughter, who
already felt the loss of his strong arm and tender voice;

the young children, sobbing for their kindest playmate,

and the tall lads, watching with softened faces a scene
which they never could forget. A very simple service,

and very short; for the fatherly voice that had falti^red

in the marriage sacrament now failed entirely as Mr.
March endeavoured to pay his tribute of reverence und
love to the son v.hom he most honoured. Nothing but
the soft coo of Bdby josy's voice upstairs broiie the !ong

bush that , followed the last Amen, till, at a sign from
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Mr. Mmt, tht watt-tnlMd beyUi wkm bmk* Mrt k •

l^nii, » (un ol Wty chMT llMt,oM bjr om, tU )«intd

in it, liniinil with (uU ImvU, md fiiidin( thfir troabM
•piriu ItftMrinto pMc« on Um wing* o( tlwt bnv«, iwMt
pwlro.

At Mf( lutennl, the (elt that ihc had done wtll; lor

not only did the moment comfort her with the MturMM
that John'j tart lultaby wm «ung by the young voicM

he loved lo well, hut in the (mm of the lmy« ih* mw
that they had caught a glimpae of the beauty of virtue

in itt molt imprr-inive form, and that th' memory of the

(food man lyin^ dead before them w^ald live Umf and

helpdillv in thrir remembrance. Uai<y'> head Uy m f-er

tap, an<i I)cmi held her hand, looking often at her, wii.'i

eyet 10 like his (athrr'i, and a littta geiture that teemed

to tay, " Don't be troubled, mother; I am here; " and all

about her weh friendt lo lean upon and love ; to patient,

piout Meg put by her heavy grief, feeling that her beat

itclp would be to live for othen, at her John had dona.

That evening, u the Plumfield boyi tat on the ttept,

as uaual, in the mild Sepumber moonlight, they natoniUy

fell to talking of the event of the day.

Emil began by tweaking out, in hit impetuout way,
" Uncta Fnt( it the witcit, and Unrte Laune the ^otliett,

but Uncta John wai the b*it ; and I'd rather be hke him

thar any man I ever taw."
' So would I. Did you hear what those gentlemen

said ta grandpa to^y? I would like to have that said

of me wtten I wat dead;" ami Franz felt with regret

that he had not appreciated Uncle John enough.

"What did they say?" asked Jack, who had been

much impressed by the tcenet of the day.
" Why, one of the partners of Mr. Laurence, where

Uncta John had been ever so tang, was saying that he

wat conscientious almost to a fault at a business man,

and above reproach in all things. Another gentleman

laid no money could repay the fidelity and honesty

with which Uncle John had served him, and then grandpa

told them the best of all. Uncle John once had a ptace

in the office of a man who cheated, and when this man
wanted uncta to help him do it, uncta woukln't, though
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Im wm oAwm) • bif mkry. Th* num wi

mH, ' You wilt never (ft on in buiincu with mcb strict

primipki: ' and unci* ruuwrrcd ImcIc, '
I immt *"! (rv

In g«t on wtUitul tbfm,' and Mt tb* pl«i:e for u mu b
huitt Mid poorer one."
" GoodI '' cried levenU of the boyi warmly, (or tbey

were in the mood to undcrtUnd and < i<"i. the little

itory u never beiore.
" He waw't rich, wm beT' atked Jack.
" No."
" lie never did anything to nuik - <> «tir in the world,

did be?
"

" No."
" He wai only good?

"

"llviti all; ' and Franx founu h..iiM If oi.l.lnn tliat

Uncle Juhn kaJ done lomethinK to U.ast >l (or i: ww
evident that Jock wai diuppainted by in" >. , >!»"<.

"Only good. That is aU and everjiliiuK.' ».ii<i Mr
nhaer, wKd had overheard the but few words, ami

gueued what wa* RuinK on in the mindn of the Lids.

" Let me tell you » little about lohn Brooke, und you
will lee why men honour him, and why he was kitisfied

to be good rather lluui rich or famous. He simply did

hit duty in all things, and did it so cheerfully, so faith-

fully, that it kept him patient, brave, and happy throuRh

poverty and loneliness and yean uf hard work. He
wiu a good ion, and gave up his own pluni to stay and

live with his mother while she needed him. He was a

good friend, and taught Laurie much betide his Creek

and Latin, did it unconsciously, perhapt, by ihowing

him an example of an upright man. He wat a faithful

icrvant, and mode himself so valuable to those who
cmploved him that they will find it hard to fill hit place.

He was a good husband and father, so tender, wise, and
thoughtful, that Laurie and I learned much of him, and
only knew how wet! he lo< '1 his family, when we dit-

covered all he had done for them, unsuspected and
unanitted."

Mr. Bhaer stopped a minute, and the boys tat like

statues in the moonlight until he went on again, in a
but earnest voice: " As he lay dying, I said

111

I
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to him, ' Have no care for Mm and the little onae; t-will

'

tee that they never want.' Then he smiled and pretaad

my hand, and answered, in his cheerful way, ' No need

of that; I have otred for them.' And so he had, for

when we looked amqng his papers, all was in order, not

a debt remained; and safely put away was enough

to keep Ueg comfortable and mdependent. Then we
knew why he had lived so plainly, denied himself so

many pleasures, except that of charity, and worked so

hard that I fear he shortened his good life. He never

asked help for himself, though often for others, but bore

his own burden and worked out his own task bravely

and quietly. No one can say a word of complaint against

him, so just and generous and kind was he; and now,

when he is gope, all find so much to love and praise and
honour, that I am proud to have been his friend, and
would rather leave my children the legacy he leaves

his than the largest fortune ever made. Yes! Simple,

genuine goodness is the best capital to found the businos

of this life upon. It lasts when fami '>d money fail,

and is the only riches we can take out ^^ this world with

us. Remember that, my boys; and if you want to earn

respect and confidence and love, follow in the footsteps

of John Brooke."

When Demi returned to school, after some weeks at

home, he seemed to have recovered from his loss with

the blessed elasticity of childhood, and so he had in a

measure; but he did not forget, for his yraa a nature

into which things sank deeply, to be pondered over, and

absorbed into the soil where the small virtues were

growing fast. He played and studied, worked and sang,

just as before, and few suspected any change; but there

was one—and Aunt Jo saw it—for she watched over the

boy with her whole heart, trying to fill John's place in

her poor way. He seldom spoke of his loss, but Aunt

Jo often heard a stifled sobbing in the little bed at night;

and when nhe went to comfort him, all his cry was, "I
want my father! oh, 1 want my father!"—for the tie

between the two had been a very tender one, and the

child's heart bled when it was tvoken. But time was

kind to him, and slowly he came to feel that father was
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npt tott, only invisible for • while, uid sure to be found

•sain, well uid strong and fond a ever, even though

bis little son should see the purple asters blossom on

hit gnve many, many times before they met. To this

belief Demi held fast, and in it found both help and
comfort, because it led him unconsciously through a

tender longing for the father whom he had seen to a

cUld-like trust in the Father whom he had not seen.

Both were in heaven, and he prayed to both, trying to

be good for love of them.

The outward change corresponded to the inward, for

in those few weeks Demi seemed to have ^rown tall,

and began to drop his childish plays, not as if ashamed
of them, as some boys do, but as if he had outgrown

them, and wanted something manlier. He took to the

hated arithmetic, and held on so steadily that his uncle

was charmed, though he could not understand the whim,

until Demi said:
" I am going to be a bookkeeper when I grow up,

like papa, and I must know about figures and things,

dse I can't have nice, neat ledgers like his."

At another time he caine to his aunt with a very

serious face, and said:
" What can a small boy do to earn money? "

" Why do you ask, my deary ?
"

" My father told me to take care of mother and the little

girls, and I want to, but I don't know how to begin."
" He did not mean now, Demi, but by and by, when

you are large."
" But I wish to begm now, if I can, because I think I

ought to make some money to buy things for the family,

I am ten, and other boys no bigger than I earn pennies

sometimes."
" Well, then, suppose you rake up all the dead leaves

and cover the strawberry-bed. I'll pay you a dollar for

the job," said Aunt Jo.
" Isn't that a great deal ? I could do it in one day.

You must be fair, and not pay too much, because I want

to truly earn it."

" My little John, I will be fair, and not pay a penny

too much. Don't work too hard; and when that is done
^t
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I will hayt tomethlnc ebe (or you to do," Mid Mi». ^o.

miich touched by to detire to help, and hi» lenM oi

iurtice, «o like his scrupulous Uther.

When the leaves were done, many barrow-loads ol

chips were wheeled from the wood to the shed, and

Mother dollar earned. Then Demi helped cover the

school-books, working in the evenings, under Frarai

direction, tugging patiently away at each book, lettmc

no one help, and receiving his wages with such satis-

faction that the dingy bills became quite glonfied m bit

"^"
Now, I have a dollar for each of them, and I should

like to take my money to mother all myself, so she can

see th»t I have minded my father."

So Demi mkde a duteous pilgrimage to his mother,

who received his little earnings as a treasure of great

worth, and would have kept it untouched, if Demi had

not begged her to buy some tuefiU thing for herself and

the women-children, w' im he felt were left to his care.

This made him very happy, and, though he often

forgot his reiponsibilities for a time, the desire to help

was still there, strengthening with his years. He alwaw

uttered the words " my father " with an air of gentle

pride, and often laid, as if he claimed a title full of

honour, " Don't call me Demi any more. 1 am John

Brooke now." So strengthened by a purpose and a hope,

the little lad of ten bravely began the world, and entered

into his inheritance—the memory of a wise and tender

father, the legacy of an honest name.



CHAPTER XX

SOUND THE riRB

With the October frosts c»me the cheery firei in the

great fireplaces, and Demi's dry pine-chips helped Dan's

oijc-knots to blaie royally, and go roaring up the chimney

with a jolly sound. All were glad to gather round the

hearth, as the evenings grew longer, to play games, read,

or Uy plans for the winter. But the favourite amuse-

ment was story-telling, and Mr. and Mrs. Bhaer were

expected to have a store of lively tales always on hand.

Their supply occasionally gave out, and then the boys

were thrown upon their own resources, which were not

always successful. Ghost-parties were the rage at one

time; for the fun of the thing consisted in putting out

the lights, letting the fire die down, and then sitting in

the dark, and telling the most awful tales they could

invent. As this resulted in scares of all sorts among

the boys. Tommy's walking in his sleep on the shed roof,

and a generid state of nervousness in the little ones, it

was forbidden, and they fell back on more harmless

amusements.

One evening, when the small boys were snugly tucked

in bed, and the older lads were lounging about the school-

rofm fire, try-ng to decide what they should do, Demi

sun^ested a new way of settling the question.

Sizing the hearth-brush, he marched up and down

the roow, saying, " Row, row, row; " and when the

boys, laughing and pushing, had got into line, he said,

" Now, I'll give you two minutes to think of a play."

Franz was writing, and Emil reading the Life of Lord

Nelson, and neither joined the party, but the others

thought hard, and when the time was up were ready to

reply.
" Now, Tom! " and the poker softly rapped bmi on

the head.

»S7 «
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" Blind-nuut't Buft."

"T»ck?"
^

*

" Commerce; a good round gwne, and have eenti far

the pool."
" Unde forbid? our playing for money. Dan, what do

you want?"
. .„ „

" Let'i have a battle between the Creeki and Romani.

" Stuffy?
"

" Roait ^>ples, pop-corn, and crack-nuts.

"Goodl good I" cried several; and when the vote

wai taken. Stuffy's proposal carried the day.

Soms went to the cellar for apples, some to the garret

for nuts, and others looked up the popper and the com.^^

" We had better ask the girls to come in, hadn't we?

said Demi, in a sudden fit of politeness.

" Daisy pricks chestnuts beautifully," put in Nat, who

wanted his litUe friend to share the fun.

" Nan pope com tiptop, we must have her," added

Tommy.
. ,^ • j

»

" Bring in your sweethearts then, we don t mma,

said Tack, who laughed at the innocent regard the little

people had for one another.
, .

" You shan't call my sister a sweetheart; it js so

iijly I " cried Demi, in a way that made Jack laugh.

" She is Nat's darling, isn't she, old chirper ?
"

" Yes, if Demi don't mind. I can't help being fond of

her, she is so good to me," answered Nat, with bashful

earnestness, for Jack's rough ways disturbed lum.

" Nan is my sweetheart, and I shall marry her in about

a year, so don't you get in the way, any of you," said

Tommy, stoutiy; for he and Nan had settled Aeir

future, child-fashion, and were to live m the wdlow,

lower down a basket for food, and do other charmmgly

impossible things.
_ _

Demi was quenched by the decision of Bangs, who

took him by the arm and walked him off to get the

ladies. Nan and Dwsy were sewing with Aunt Jo on

certain small garments for Mrs. Carney's newest baby.

" Please, ma'am, could you lend us the girls for a httle

while? We'll be very careful of them," said Tommy,

winking one eye to express apples, snapping his fingers
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to ngnity pop-eom, and giwihing his t«etb to convey the
idea of nut-cracking.

The oirli undentood tbii pantomime at once, and begjan

to pull off their thimbles before Mrs. Jo could decide

whether Tommy was going into convulsions or was
brewing some unusual piece of miKhief. Demi explained

with eukboration, permission was readily granted, and
the boys departed with their prize.

" Don't you speak to Jack," whispered Tommy, as he
and Nan promenaded down the hall to get a fork to prick

the apples.
" Why not?

"

" He laughs at me, so I don't wish you to have any-

thing to do with him."

"Shall, if I like," said Nan, promptly resenting this

premature assumption of authority on the part of her

lord<

" Then I won't have you for my sweetheart."
" I don't care."
" Why, Nan, I thought you were fond of me I " and

Tommy's voice was full of tender reproach.
" If you mind Jack's laughing I don't care for you one

bit."
" Then you may take back your old ring; I won't wear

it any longer; " and Tommy plucked off a horsehair

pledge of affection which Kan had given him in return

tor one made of a lobster's feeler.

" I shall give it to Ned," was her cruel reply; for Ned
liked Mrs. Giddygaddy, and had turned her clothes-pins,

boxes, and spools enough to set up housekeeping with.

Tommy said, "Thunder-turtles!" as the only vent

e^ual to the pent-up anguish of the moment, and, drop-

?mg Nan's arm, retired in high dudgeon, leaving her to

follow with the fork—a neglect which naughty Nan
punished by proceeding to prick his heart with jealousy

as if it were another sort of apple.

The hearth was swept, and the rosy Baldwins put
down to roast. A shovel was heated, and the chestnuts

danced merrily upon it, while the com popped wildly

in its wire pnson. Dan cracked his best wtdnuts, and
every one chattered and laughed, while the rain beat

t
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on the wiadow-pMie wid tli« wind howW round th«

" Why to Billy like thto nut? " Mked EmU, who ww
frequently inspired with bad conundrums.

" Because he to cracked," wiswered Ned.

"That's not fair; you mustnt make fun oi BUiy,

because he can't hit back ifain. It's mean," cried Daa,

smashing a nut wrathfully. ... ,111^
" Towhat family of insects does Blake beteng? asked

peacemaker Frani, seeing that Emil kwked ashamed and

Dan lowering.
" Gnate," answered Jack.

. . j t
" Why is Daisy like a bee? " cned Nat, who had been

lapt in thought for several minutes.

" Because she is queen of the hive," said Dan.

" Because she is sweet.

" Bees are not sweet"
" Give it up."

. , t_ j
" Because she makes sweet thmgs, is always busy, mai

likes flowers," said Nat, piling up his boyish complunents

till Da>w blushed like a rosy clover.

'"
i.7 is Nan like a hornet?" demanded Tommy,

gk,werin; at her, and adding, without giving any one

fimt «< answer, " Because she isn't sweet, makes a great

buzring about nothing, and stings like fury."

^^mmy's mad, and I'm glad," cned Ned, ai Nan

tossed her head and answered quickly:
_^

" What thing in the china-closet is Tom like?

" A pepper-poi," answered Ned, giving Nan a nut-

meat with a tantalising laugh that made Tommy feel as

if he would like to bounce up like a hot chestnut and hit

somebody. ., l »» < *u.
Seeing that fll-humour was getting the better of the

small supply of wit in ihe company, Franz cast himsell

into the breach again.
" Let's make a law that the first person who comes

mto the room shaU teU us a story. No matta who it

U, he must do it, and it will be fun to see who comes

first." . , -

The ethos agreed, and did not have to wait king, for

I
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• kmyy itep mmm cmm chuqwig tlirongb tki hdl, and
SUm Moaand, bearing • armlul of wood. He ww
giMtad Of • genorml *hout, itnd itood tterii^ about hiiii

with a bewildered grin on his big red face, till Frani
explained the joke.

'Shol I: can't tell a ttory," he laid, putting down hit

load and preparing to leave the room. But the boyt fell

upon him, forced him into a seat, and held him there,

laughing and clamouring for their story, till the good-
natared giant was overpowered.
" I don't know but jest one story, and that's abom a

horse," he said, much flattered by the reception he

received.
" Tell it I tell it I " cried the boys.
" Wal," began Silas, tipping his chair back apunst the

wall, and putting his thumb* in the armholes of hi*

waistcoat, " I jwcd a cavalry regiment durin' the war,

and fee a coniid'abie amount of fightin'. My horse.

Major, was a fuit-rate animal, and I was as fond on him
as ef he'd ben a human cri*^ler. He wara't hamsome,
but he was the best-tempered, stiddyest, lovenest brute

I ever see. The fust battle we went into, he give me a
lesson that I didn't forgit in a hurry, and I'U tell you
how it was. It ain't no use tryin' to picier the noise and
hurry, and general horridness of a battle to you young
fellers, for I ain't no words to do it in; but I'm free to

confess that I got so sort of confused and upset at the

fust on it, that I didn't know what I was about. We
was ordered to charge, and went ahead like good ones,

never stoppin' to pick up them that went down in the

scrimmage. I got a shot in the arm, and was pitched

out of tiie saddle—don't know how, but there I was
left behind with two or three others, dead and wounded,
for the rest went on, as I say. Wal, I picked myself up
and looked round for Major, feeling as ef I'd had about
enough for that spell. 1 didn't see him nowhere, and
was kinder walking back to camp, when I heard a whinny
that sounded nateral. I looked round, and there was
Major stopping for me a long way off, and lookin' as ef

K didn't understand why I wa.<> loiterin' behind. I

whistled, and he trotted up to me as I'd trained iiim to
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do. 1 moimtrf M wen u 1 couW with my taft «»
UMdin' and wa «6r going on to camp, tor I decUrt IWt

SrSk «Hl wimbly « . woman: t^^^^t^^^
fuft tattle. But, no, lit! M.)or wm^tT^ «o
two, Md he wouldn't go, not » peg; >«j~» '^„'*j
«d dmc«!. ua Morted, and acteS w ef the wneUol

nwteud the • >ise h»A drove h«i Wj w*W. Idone

STb^trbStt ..ouidn't give i^« 1 CM: ^^^^
vou think thf' pucky brut* done? Me »n^ •»!*

CndT^ t»l.-pid bick like . hurrK^,., nght into the

contL^ SM Wwmng up at *« «collectwn rf ttat

^ -M^ wu M midM • hornet, and 1 'ogp* »>

tS^^ond. «d"«."jSSed in, ramj-gin" >*«««» hi*^
ST^r; comi a .&» into the nuit of

«;.•«? «^^Wked a lot oC ui iUt. 1 didn't know nothin for a tpeU,

Sd^i^ I dS-to, the fight was over jett there, and I

wuM wounded than f was. My leg *" ^™'' '^
Sd a ball in my shoulder, but he, P""' «" feUerl^ was

aU tore in the side with a piece of that b^««» •'"JL^
" n Silas I what did you do? " cned Nan, Meumg

dose t^ to>^ • l«^ «"W o' «H5er .yn>P»&y «3

"*
'MdJamed myself nigher, and tried to stop the blwdin'

with suaCs M 1 coJld tear o0 of me wfth one hand

Sit it Wt n" use. «.d he lay moanin' with hornd

JSu, and lookin- at me with them.lovm' •X" "^^hw-. ^»

fthiugbt I couldn't bear it. I give
»»f.•"^'^J^Xr

i^SS md when the sun got hotter and hotter, and he

^'
to lap o^t Ws tongue. I tried to get to a brook

A^wM a good piece away, but 1 couldn't do it being

^^ fatar^ I give it up and fanned l^J"* -ny

S^ Now you listen to this, and when y^/««
t m^

"min' dowi on the rebs, you jest "^""'be'
*^*,Xr

on 'em did and give him the credit of it. A poor feUer

fa p'^ laid not'^fur off, shot through Aeung, «d

dying fast. I'd offered him my handkerchief to kMp
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th* NB 08 hb fMt, Htd Wd tiuuikad m* kimny, for in

Mcfa *jm— M that mw don't ftop to think on which «kte

th*f bdoiif, but JMt bucU«-to and help one uothtr.

When he Me me moarnin' over Major and try in' to east

hii pain, he looked up with hii face all iliunp and white

with iuflerin*. and l«i he, ' There's water in noy canteen;

take it, fcr it can't help me.' «nd he flung it tu me. I

couldn't have took it ti t hadn't had a little brandy

inapocket-flaik, andlmadehimdrinkit. It done him

good, and I felt a« much let up as if I'd drunk it myielf.

It'» iurprisin' t!v good lech little thingi do folki iome-

timei; ''and Silai pmised at if he felt again the comfort

of that moment when he and his enemy forgot th^
feud, and helped one another like brothers.

" Tell about Major," cried the boys, impatient tor the

catastrophe.
" I poured the water over his poor pantin' ton^e, and

ef ever a dumb critter looked gratelul, he did then.

But it wam't of much use, for the dreadful waound kep

on tirmentin' him, till I couldn't bear it any longer. It

was hard, but I done it m mercy, and I know he forgive

me."
" What did you do? " asked Emil, as Silas stopped

abrupdy with a loud "hem," and a look in his rough

face that made Daisy go and stand by him with her

little hand on his knee.
" I shot him."

Quite a thrill went throutrh the listeners as Silas said

that, for Major seemed a hero in their eyes, and his

tragic end roused all their sympathy.

'^Yes, 1 shot him, and put him out of his misery. 1

patted him fust, and said ' Good-bye; ' then I laid his

Wd easy on the grass, give a last look into his levin'

eves, and sent a bullet through his head. He hardly

stirred, I aimed so true, and when I see him quite still,

with no more moanin' and pain, I was glad, and yet—

wal, I don't know as I need be ashamed on't—1 jest

put my anus raound his neck and boo-hooed like a great

baby. Sho! I didn't know I was such a fool;" and

Silas drew his sleeve ^unross ids eyes, as much touched

by Daisy's ^ob as by the memory of faithful Major.
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No OM ipolM fef» mtoate, becMM tht boyt wmm
quick to Wtln (wthM oi tin Uttl* rtory •* ttate^

hMTtad Dtity. though they did not ihow it by cryinf

.

MM Ul» » honellk. th^t," Mid Dm. hidl tttMi.

•' Wd the mW mwi die too? '• Mked Nwi, MudoMilY.

"Not th«n. We l»id there •» d»y, ind rt nifht

lome of our tellen cwne to look littt the mMrtng ooee.

They Mt'nUly wanted to t«ke me iuit, but I knew 1

could writ, Md the rebel h«l but ooe chwjce, maybe,

10 1 m»de them cwry him o« right aw»y. He h«l )ert

strength enough to hold out hit h»nd to me wid i»y,

•Humky, comrwlel' end them wm the Uit wordi te

•poke, for he died Ml hour after he got to the hoepitri-

" How gUd you muft have been that you were kW
to him! " iaid Demi, who wai deeply iroprewed by thU

*
"\Val, I did take comfort thinkin' of it, ai I laid thwe

•lone for a number of hour, with my head on Maior't

neck, and tee the moon come up. Id Uke to have

buried the poor beast decent, but it wam't poeiiblej so

I cut off a bit of his mane, and I've kep it ever lence.

Want to see it, sissy?" ... t
" Oh, yes, please," answered Daiiy, wiping away her

**^uSrtook out an old " wallet," as he called hispoctot-

book, and produced from an inner fold a bit of brown

paper, in which was a rough lock of white horsdiair.

iThe children looked at it sUently, as it lay m the broad

paim, and no one found anything to ndicule m the love

Sflas bore his g<x<cl horse Major.
" That is a sweet story, and I Uke it, though it did

make me cry. Thank you very much. Si," and Daisy

helped him fold and put away his httie rehc; while

Nan stuffed a handful of pop<om mto his pocket, awl

the boys loudly expressed their flatunng opinioot of his

story, feeling that Uiere had been two heroes m It.

He departed, quite overcome by his honours, and the

Uttle coMtirators talked the tale over whUe they waited

for their nort victim. It was Mrs. Jo, who came in to

measure Nan for some new pinafores ihe was makiBg
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(or htr. Tbnr lot Iwr art w«ll in, and dm pan<«d
upon Imt, tditag h«r the tew, tad den widfaj th* itory.

Ifrt. Jo WM vtry ranch MnuMd at the mw tnp, tad

eoMmtwl «t once, for tht (ouml of the hapcy vokc* hwl

bMB cominf wrou the h«U to plcMantly that iht quiu

longed to jdn them, Mid lorget her own Mixious thoufhu
of Sister Meg.

"Am 1 Uie (Im moui* you h»ve cMi«ht, you dy

puniet-in-boou? " ihe Mked, u the wm conducted to

the bis chair, lupplied with refreihmcnti, and surrounded

hjr aflock of merry-faced li»lenen.

They told her about Silai and his contribution, and

•he ilapped her forehead in despair, for s'x was quite

at her wiu' end, being called upon so unexpectedly for

a bran new tale.

" What thaU I teU about? " she said.

" Boys," wu thr general answer.
" Have a party i . it," said Daisy.
" And something good to eat," added Stuffy.

" That reminds me of a story, written years an b-/ a

dear old lady. I used to be very fond of it, and I fancy

you will like it, for it has both boys and ' something

good to eat ' in it."

" What U it called? " uked Demi.
" 'The Suspected Boy.'

"

Nat looked up from the nuts he was picking, and Mrs.

Jo smiled at him, guessing what was in his mind.
" Miss Crane kept a school for boys in a quiet little

town, and a very good school it was, of the old-

faihioned sort. Six boys lived in her house, and four

or five more came in frcmi the town. Among thn»e who

lived with her wu one named Lewis White. Lewis was

not a bad boy, but rather timid, and now and then he

told a lie. One day a neighbour sent Miss Crane a

basket of gooseberries. There were not enough to go

round, so kind Miss Crane, who liked to please her boys,

went to work and made a dozen nice little gooseberry

tarts."
" I'd like to try gooseberry tarts. I wonder if she

made them as I do my raspberry ones," said Daisy,

whose interest in cooking had lately revived.
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Hu«h/' said N«t, tucking a pi- jap pop-corn into her
mouth to silence her, for he felt a peculiar interest in
this tale, and thought it opened well.

"When the tarts were done Miss Crane put them
away in the best parlour closet, and said not a word
about them, for she wanted to surprise the boys at tea-
time. When the minute came and all were seated at
table, she went to get her tarts, but came back
looking much troubled, for what do you think had
happened? "

J
Somebody had hooked them! " cried Ned.

" No, there they were, but some one had stolen all
the fruit out of them by lifting up the upper crust and
then putting it down after the go.iseberry had been
scraped out.

"What a mean trick 1" and Nan looked at Tommy,
as if to imply that he would do the same.

" When she told the boys her plan and showed them
the poor little patties all robbed of their sweetness, the
boys were much grieved and disappointed, and all
declared that they knew nothing about the matter.
' Perhaps the rats did it,' said J.ewis, who was among
the loudest to deny any knowledge of the tarts. ' No,
rats would have nibbled crust and all, and never lifted it
up and scooped out the fruit. Hands did that,' said
Miss Crane, who was more troubled about the lie that
some one must have told than about her losi patties.
Well, they had supper and went to bed, but in the night
Miss Crane heard some ono groaning, and going to see
who it was, she found Lewis in great pam. He had
evidently eaten something that disagreed with him, and
was so sick that Miss Crane was alarmed, and was going
to send for the doctor, when Lewis moaned out, ' It's
the gooseberries; I ate them, and I must tell before I
die,' for the thought of a doctor frightened him. ' If
that is all, I'll give you an emetic, and you will soon get
over it,' said Miss Crane. So Lewis had a good dose,
and by morning was quite comfortable. ' Oh, don't tell
the boys; they will laugh at me so,' begged the invalid.
Kind Miss Crane promised not to, but Sally, the girl,
told the story, and poor Lewis had no peace for a long
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time. Hu mates cdled him Old Gooseberry, and w«re
never tired of asking him the price of tarts."

" Served him right," said Emil.
"Badness always geU found out," added Demi,

morally. '

"No, it don't," muttered Jack, who was tending the
apples with great devotion, so that he might keep his
back to the rest and account for his red face

]' Is that aU?" asked Dan.
" No, that U only the first part; the second part is

more mteresting. Some time after this a peddler came
by one day and stopped to show his things to the boy
several of whom bought pocket-combs, jews'-harps, und
various trifles of that sort. Among the knivesSras a
Uttle white-handled penknife that Lewis wanted very
much, but he had spent all his pocket-money, and no
<me had any to lend him. He held the knife in his hand,
adminng and longing for it, tUl the man packed up his
goods to go, then he reluctanUy laid it down, and the
num went on his way. The next day, however, the
peddler returned to say that he could not find that very
knife, and thought he must have left it at Miss Crane's.
It was a very mce one with a pearl handle, and he could
not aflord to lose it. Every one looked, and every one
declared they knew nothing about it. This young gentle-
man had It last, and seemed to want it very much ' Are
you qmte sure you put it back? ' said the man to Lewis,who was much troubled at the loss, and vowed over and
over again Ijat he did return it. His denials seemed to
do no good, however, for every one was sure he had taken
It, and alter a stormy scene Miss Crane paid for it. and
the man went grumbling away."

.'.' 5"^ ^T*' ^^*
'*''

" "^'^ Nat, much excited.
You will see. Now poor Lewis had another trial to

bear, for the boys were constantly saying, ' Lend me
your pearl-handled knife, Gooseberry,* wd things of
that sort, till Lewis was so unhappy he begged to b?sent
home. Miss Crane did her best to keep the boys quiet
but It was hard work, for they would tease, and she
could not be with them all the time. That is one of the
hardest things to teach boys; they won't ' hit a feUow
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when he is down,' m they uy, but they will tonnent him
in little ways till he woiUd thiuik them to fight it out all

round."
" I know that," said Dan.
" So do I," added Nat, softly.

Jack said nothing, but he quite agreed; for he knew
that the elder boys despised him, and let him alone for

that very reason.
" Do go on about poor Lewis, Aunt Jo. I don't

believe he took the kmfe, but I want to be sure," said

Daisy, in great anxiety.
" Well, week after week went on and the matter was

not cleared up. The boys avoided Lewis, and he, pojr

fellow, was almost sick with the trouble he had brought

upon himself. He resolved never to tell another lie, and

tried so hard that Miss Crane pitied and helped him,

and really came at last to believe that he did not take

the knife. Twb months after the peddler's first visit, he

came again, and the first thing he said was:
" ' Well, ma'am, I found that knife after all. Ii had

slipped behind the lining of my valise, and fell out the

other day when I was putting in a new stock of goods.

I thought I'd call and let you know, as you paid tor it,

and maybe would like it, so here it is.'

" The boys had all gathered round, and at these words

they felt much ashamed, and begged Lewis's pardon so

heartily that he could not refuse to give it. Miss Crane

presented the knife to him, and he kept it many yearS

to remind him of the fault that had brought him so

much trouble."
" I wonder why it is that things you eat on the sly

hurt you, and don't when you eat them at table,"

observed Stuffy, thoughtfully.
" Perhaps your conscience affects your stomach," said

Mrs. Jo, -smiling at his speech.
" He is thinking of the cucumbers," said Ned, and a

gale of merriment followed the words, for Stuffy's last

mishap had been a funny one.

He ate two large cucumbers in private, felt very ill,

and confided his anguish to Ned, imploring him to

do something. Ned good-naturedJy recommended a
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muitard plaster and a not flat-iron to the feet; only in
applying these remedies he reversed the order of things,

and put the plaster on the feet, the flat-iron on the
stomach, and poor Stuffy was found in the b*m with
blistered soles and a scotched jacket.

" Suppose you tell another story, that was such an
interesting one," said Nat, as the laughter subsided.

Before Mrs. Jo could refuse these insatiable Oliver
Twists, Rob walked into the room trailing his little bed-
cover after him, and wearing an expression of great
sweetness as he said, steering straight to his mother as
a sure haven of refuge:

" I heard a great noise, and I thought sumfin dreflle

might have happened, so I came to see.

" Did you thmk I would forget you, naughty boy? "

asked his mother, trying to look stem.
" No; but I thought you'd feel better to see me right

here," responded the insinuating little party.
" I had much rather see you in bed, so march straight

up again, Robin."
" Everybody that comes in here has to tell a story,

and you can't, so you'd better cut and run," said
Emil.

"Ye', I can! I tell Teddy lots of ones, all about
bears and moons, and little flies that say things when
they buzz," protested Rob, bound to <tay at any price.
" Tell one now, then, right away," said Dan, preparing

to shoulder and bear him off.

" Well, I will; let me fink a minute," and Rob climbed
into his 'her's lap, where he was cuddled, with the
remark:

" It is a fjunily failing this getting out of bed at wrong
times. Demi used to do it; and as for me, I was hopping
in and out all iiight long. Meg used to think the house
was on fire, and send me down to see, and I used to stay
and enjoy myself, as you mean to, my bad son."

" I've finked now," observed Rob, quite at his ease,

and eager to win the entree into this delightful circle.

Every one looked and listened with faces full of sup-
pressed merriment as Rob, perched on his mother's knee
and wrappea in the gay coverlet, told the following brief
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bnt tragic tale with an MmMtneu that made it vety
funny:

" Once a lady had a million children, and one mce
Uttle boy. She went upitairs and laid, ' You muitn't
go m the yard.' But he wenUd, and fell into the pump,
and was drowned dead."

"'Is that all?" asked Franz, as Rob paused out of
breath with this startling beginning.

" No, there is a her piece of it," and Rob knit his
downy eyebrows in v. effort to evolve another inspiration.

" What did the lady do when he fell into the pump? "

asked his mother, tp help him on.
" Oh, she pumped hun up, and wrapped him in a

newspaper, and put him on a shelf to dry for seed."
A general explosion of laughter greeted this surprising

conclusion, and Mrs. Jo patted the curly head, as she
said solemnly:

"My son, j^ou inherit your mother's gift of story-
tellmg. Go where glory waits thee."

" Now I can stay, can't I? Wasn't it a good story? "

cried Rob, in high feather at his superb success.
" ^°" *?" ""y ^'^ y°" have eaten these twelve pop-

corns," said his mother, expecting to see them vanish
at one mouthful.
But Rob was a shrewd little man, and got the better

of her by eating them one by ens very slowly, and
enjoying every minute with all his might.

" Hadn't you better tell the other story, while you
wait for him? " said Demi, anxious that no time should
be lo.^t.

" 1 really have nothing but a littic tale about a wood-
box," said Mrs. Jo, seeing that Rob had still seven corns
to eat.

" Is there a boy in it?
"

" It is all boy."
" Is it true? " asked Demi.
" Every bit of it."

'Goody! tell on, please."
" James Snow and his mother lived in a little house,

up m New Hampshire. They were poor, and James
had to work to help his mother, but he lovtd books so
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well he hated work, and ju«t wanted to tit and itudy all
day long." '

• How could he I I hate books, and like work," said
Dan, objecting to James at the very outlet.

It takes all sorts of people to make a world; workers
and students both are needed, and there is room (or all
But I thmk the workers should study some, and the
students should know how to work if necessary,"
answ'ered Mrs. Jo, looking from Dan to Demi with a
significant expression.

"I'm sure I do work," and Demi showed three small
hard spoU in his little palm, with pride.

" And I'm sure I study," added Dan, nodding with aP^n towards the bhckboard full of neat figures.
See what James did. Hr did not mean to be selfish,

but his mother was proud of him, and let him do a« he
liked, working away by herself that he might have books
and time to read them. One autumn James wanted to
go to school, and went to the minister to see if he would
help him about decent clothes and books. Now the
minister had heard the gossip about James's idleness,
and was not inclined to do much for him, thinking that
a boy who neglected his mother, and let her slave for
fum, was not likely to do very well even at school. But
the good man felt more interested when he found how
earnest James was, and being rather an odd man, he
made this proposal to the boy, to try how sincere he was:

I will give you clothes and books on one condition.
James.'

'

What is that, sir? ' and the boy brightened up at
once. ' o r

"
'
You are to keep your mother's wood-box full all

wmter long, and do it yourself. If you fail, school stops."
James laughed at the queer condition and readily agreed
to It, thinking it a very easy one.
"He began school, and for a time got on capital'y

with the wood-box, for it was autumn, and chips and
brushwood were plentiful. He ran out morning and
evening aid got a basketful, or chopped up the cat
sticks for the httle cooking stove, and as his mother
was careful and saving, the task was not hard. But
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in November the frott came, the days wisre dull and
cold, and uuur) went fast. Hiii mother bought a load

with her own earnings, but it Kcmed to mrit away,

and was nearly gone, before James remembered that ht

was to get the next. Mrs. Snow was feeble and lame

with rheumatism, and unable to work ai she had done,

s< lames had to put down his books, and see what he

could do.
" It was hard, for he was going un well, and so interested

in his lessons that he hated to stop except for food and
sleep. But he knew the minister would keep his word,

and much against his will James set ab<<ui, naming
money in his spare hours, lest the wood-b<jx should ^et

empty. He did all sorts of things, ran errands, took

care of a neighbour's cow, helped the old sexton dust

and warm the church on Sundays, and in these ways
got enough to buy fuel in small quantities. But it was

hard work ; the days were short, the winter was bitterly

cold, the previous time went fast, and tho dear books

were so fascinating, that it was sad to leave them for

dull duties that never seemed done.
" Tne minister watched him quietly, and seeing that he

was in earnest helped him without his knowledge. He
met him often driving the wood sleds from the forest,

where the men were chopping, and as James plodded

beside the slow oxen, he read or studied, anxious to use

every minute. ' The boy is worth helping, this lesson

will do him good, and when he has learned it, I will

give him an easier one,' said the minister to himself,

and on Christmas Eve a splendid load of wood was

quietly dropped at the door of the little house, with a

new saw and a bit of paper, saying only

:

" ' The Lord helps those who help themselves.'
" Poor James expected nothing, but when he woke or.

that cold Christmas morning, he found a pair of warm
mittens knit by his moth r, with her stiff painful fingers.

This gift pleased him very much, but her kiss and tender

look as she called him her ' good son ' was better still.

In trying to keep her warm, he had wp med his own
heart, you see, end in filling the wood-box he had also

filled those months with duties faithfully done. He
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began to lee thii, to fetl that there witi iomething better

than booki, and to try to team the leuona God let him,

ai well u thMc hii Khoolmaiter gave.
" When he law the great pile ol oak and pine logi at

hit door, and read the little paper, he knew whc lent it,

and undentood the miniiter'i plan; thanked him for

it, and (ell to work with all nil might. Other boyi

frolicked that day, but Jamei lawed wood, and I think

of all the ladt in the town the happiest was the one in

the new mitteni, who whistled like a blackbird ai he

filled hi« rortber'i wood-box."
"That'i a firtt-ntert" cried Dan, who enjoyed a

simple matter-of-fact itory better than the finest fairy

tale; " I like that fellow after all."

"I could taw wood for you, Aunt Jo I" said Demi,
feeling as if a new means of earning money for his

mother was suggested by the story.
" Tell about a bad boy. I like them best," said Nan.
" You'd better tell about a naughty cross-patch of a

girl," said Tommy, whose evening had been spoilt by
Nan's unkindness. It made his apple taste bitter, his

pop<om was insipid, his nuts were hard to crack, and
the sight of Ned and Nan on one bench made him feel

his life a burden.

But there were no more stories from Mrs. To, for on
looking down at Rob he was discovered to be fast asleep

with his last com firmly clasped in his chubby hand.
Bundling him up in his coverlet, his mother carried him
away and tucked him up with no fear oi his popping out
again.

" Now let's see who will come next," said Emil, setting

the door temptingly ajar.

Mary Ann pass<^l first, and he called out to her, but
Silas bad warned her, and she only laughed and hurried

on in spite of their enticementi. Presently a door
openec', and a strong voice was heard humming in the

hall:

" Ich weist nicht was loU et bedeuteo
D»s ich so traurii; bin."

" It's Uncle Fritz; all laugh loud and he will be sure
to come in," said Emil.

s
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A wild bum 2« l««fhtef folk>w«l, Md m cm. Ui.

.tnJvJS?*! .?"?'l" 5?" ««'« 8" out till you'y. toM •
itorjr, cned the boyi, ilamming the door.

So I that U h« ioke then ? Well, I h«ve no with to

t'k'I'^P. .•""'
.

*•• •"•* ' P*y ""y '"rf*"' " one* "
which he did by iittmg down and beginning initutly:A long Ume ago your gnmdfather, Demi, went to
lecture m • gre.t town, hoping to get tome money for
a home for little orphar.s that lome ((ood people were
getting up. Hit lecture did well, ud he putVeontider-
uble ium of money m hU pc^ket, feeling very happy
about It. Ai he wai dnvini: in a chaiie to another 'olp^
he came to a tonelv bit of road, late in the afternoon
and wai just thin^mg what a good place it was for
robben, when he law a bad-looking man come out of the
wood* m front of him and go ilowly along ai if waitins
till he came up. The thought of the moaey mace grand-
father rather uxious, ^nd at fint he had a mind to
turn round wid drive away. But the horse wai tiled,
and then he did not Ills to suspect the man, so he kept
on, and when he got nearer and saw how poor and sick
and ragged the stranger looked, his heart reproached

«'. w "PPP'^S, he said in hit kind voice:
My fnend, you kiok tired; let me give you • lift'

The man seemed iurprised, hesitated a minute, and then
got in. He did not seem indined to talk, but grand-
father kept on m his wise, cheerful way, speakmg of
what a hard year it had been, how much the poor had
suflered, and how :' flScult it was to get on tometimet.^e man slowly softened a little, and, won Iw the kind
chat, tol(< hii Story. How he had been sick, could get
no work, hfd a family of children, and was almoat in
desi«ir. Grandfather was so fuU of pity that he foigot
his fear, and, asking the imd his name, said he would
try and get him work in the next town, as he had friends
there. Wishmg to get at pencU and paper, to write
down the address, grandfather took out hii plump
pocket-book, and the minute he did so, the maiS eye
was on It. Then grandfather remembered what was in
It and trembled for his money, but said quietly;
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I li.u^ * ***• ' I'"!* lum hen (or ipim poor ..rphan*

U* pocr; thii five doll ,» /, mi„e, .nd I wint to i .•t to you for your childrwi.'
•'*•

he^W.T? ''" "". ""'y »PP"'»«h«d «hc town. 0,,"
he «ked to be Kt down. drunUfw ,h.Hik h«,di with

.7 .;rlr *^'
'u'

''"^' ""• *»"" 'he m«. wid^M
m.t T i I

* ""^^ '"'"'
' *" Ueiper«t« when we

««>ldn t do It. God blew you, .ir, for keeping me from

eajldl/!
'^''''" '^' *" *•"" "«""'" "''«'' Dni.y,

not'S^ro^b^ry'J^rX'^ """ ""'"•' ^'"'- *"" "'"

^SViTdo'wn'twC *" '"" "'"• '•'' "'^^

Kipineis is always better than force. Trv it uHee," answered Mr. Bhaer, rising.
iry it and

« 7,'^ '""'thcr, pleiuc," cisd Daisy.

..
^°" ™""' Aunt Jo did," added Demi,

tim, T
'^''''"'y *«n't. but keep my others for nexttime. Too many tales are as bad ai toe, many bonbon.

I h-.ve paid my forfeit and I go." and Mr. bC rwfor hs life with the whole ,iock in f„i! p...u" h"
stodv^',

•»««. however, .wd escaped safely u^to hi.study, leaving the boys to go -.-iotii; back aeain

not r^tirto ?h "'T'^ "P ^'^- '^""^ '*"" 'hey couldnot tewtle to their former quiet, and a lively rame of

Sit h^e'H^ f"if '^r^^'^r "'''* Tomnfy^hTwedthat he had taken the moral of tlie l.-„t story to heart

1^^ !"'"ii'''^
'""«'•' ^'"'- ^^ whispered in heVea?. "Tmsorry I called you a cross-patt ,

" '

Nan was not to be outdone in kindness, «,, when

^r ZhJ:'''°":
''""°"' *''°'» £"' the b^(ton? "

Si ;,V^
h" turn to go round, she suid, " Hold fast•U I give you, y^ith sudi a friendly smili at Tomn^,
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that ht WM net karprittd to lad Um hoiwlMMr riem m
bit hmd initMd of tit* battoa, Ht only miM bMk
•t her Umh, but whn thqr wwt gonw to M, h* oitnd
Nu the bMt bit* of hk lut •ppb; iIm mw tb* ring on
b» itumpx littl* ftnger, •cceptwi th« Nte, and dmm
«u d«clw*d. Both wer* lorry (or th« tMnporary cold-
new, neither wu MhaoMd to lay, " I wm wrong, for-
give r.ie," M the childish (ricnd*hip nm«in«d unbrokm,
and the home in the willow Uuted long, • nlmint littk
CMtle U; the air.
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T«AN««VI J

Something mora than uiiul »mtMt T^tL ,

y^. for th. girl. "Z -tuT^StlVdS "2

whole houn .t . Z? ^, t ?k ?v '"'I'''"
'""» "F^t

It h*l hLn i«™^- . •
'*'=?"• °' Rob's big pumpkin

' To wait tad told hi* fath«r
see," for the fun of the whole thins

'11
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to surpriie Father Bhaer at the end, and not let him
know • bit about what wa« to happen.

He obediently (hut ejrei, can, and mouth, and went
about trying not to ice what wai in plain light, not to

hear the tell-tale aounds that filled the air, not to under-

stand any of the perfectly transparent mysteries going

on all aiwut him. Being a German, he loved these

simple domestic festivals, and encouraged them with all

his heart, for they made home 90 pleasant that the boys

did not care to go elsewhere for fun.

When at last the day came, the boys went of! for a
long walk, that they might have good appetites for

dinner; as if they ever needed them I The girls remained

at home to help set the table, and give last touches to

various affairs which filled their busy little souls with

anxiety. The schoolroom had been shut up since the

night before, and Mr. Bhaer was forbidden to enter it

on pain of a beating from Teddy, who yarded the door

like a small dragon, though he was dying to tell about

it, and nothing but his father's heroic self-denial in not

listening, kept him from betraying the gr^d secret.

" It's all done, and it's perfectly splendid," cried Kan,
coming out at last with an air of triumph.

" The you know—goes beautifully, and Silas knows

just what to do now," added Daisy, skipping with delight

at some unspeakable success.
" I'm blest if it ain't the 'cutest thing I ever see, them

critters in particular," and Silas, who had been let into

the secret, went off laughing like a great boy.
" They are coming; I hear Emil roaring ' Land

lubbers lying doi/n below,' so we must run and dress,"

cried Nan, and upstairs they scampered in a great

hurry.

The boys came trooping home with appetites that

would have made the big turkey tremble, if it had not

been past all fear. They also retired to dress; and for

half an hour there was a washing, brushing, and prinking

that would have done any tidy woman's heart good to

see. When the bell rang, a troop of fresh-faced lads,

with shiny hair, clean collars, and Sunday jackets on,

filed into the dining-room, where Mrs. Jo, in her one
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black iflk, with a knot of her favourite white chrysan-
themums in her bosom, sat at the head of the table,
" looking splendid," as the boys said, whenever she got
herself up. Daisy and Nan were at gay as a posy bed
in their new winter dresses, with bright lashei and hair
ribbons. Teddy was gorgeous to behold in a crimson
merino blouse and his best button boots, which absorbed
and distracted him as much as Mr. Toot's wristbands
did on one occasion.

As Mr. and Mrs. Bhaer glanced at each other down
the long table, with those rows of happy faces on either
side, they had a little thanksgiving all to themselves,
and without a word, for one heart said to the other:
"Our work has prospered, let us be grateful and
go on."

The clatter of knives and forks prevented much con-
versation for a few minutes, and Mary Ann, with an
amazing pink bow in her hair, " flew round " briskly,

handing plates and ladling out gravy. Nearly every
one had contributed to the feast, so the dmner was a
peculiarly interesting one to the eaters of it, who beguiled
the pauses by remarks oa their own productions.
" If these are not good potatoes I never saw any,"

observed Jack, as he received his fourth big mealy one.
" Some of my herbs are in the stuffing of the turkey,

that's why it's so nice," said Nan, takmg a mouthful
with intense satisfaction.

" My ducks are prime any way; Asia said she never
cooked such fat ones," added Tommy.

" Well, our carrots are beautiful, ain't they, and our
parsnips will be ever so good when we dig them," put in
Dick, and Dolly murmured his assent from behind the
bone he was picking.
" I helped make the pies with my pumpkin," called

out Robby, with a laugh wiiich he stopped by retiring
into his mug.

" I picked some of the apples that the cider is made
of," said Demi.

" I raked the cranberries for the sauce," cried Nat.
" I got the nuts," added Dan, and so it went on all

round the table.
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" Who made up Thanksgiving? " aiked Rob, for being

lately promoted to jacket and trousers he felt a new and
manly interest in the institutions of his country.

" See who can answer that question," and Mr. Bbaer
nodded to one or two of his best history boys.

" I know," said Demi, " the Pilgrims made it."
" What for? " asked Rob, without waiting to learn

who the Pilgrims were.
" I forget," and Demi subsided.
" I beheve it was because they were not starved once,

and so when they had a good harvest they said, ' We
will thank God for it,' and they had a day and called it

Thanksgiving," said Dan, who liked the story of the
brave men who suffered so nobly for their faith.
" Good I I didn't think you would remember anything

but natural history," and Mr. Bhaer tapped gently on
the table as applause for his pupil.

Dan looked pleased; and Mrs. Jo said to her son,
" Now do you understand about it, Robby ?

"

" No, I don't. I thought pil-grins were a sort of big
bird that lived on rocks, and I saw pictures of them in

Demi's book."
" He means penguins. Oh, isn't he a little goosey I

"

and Demi laid back in his chair and laughed aloud.
" Don't laugh at him, but tell him all about it if you

can," said Mrs. Bhaer, consoling Rob with more cran-
berry sauce for the general smue that went roimd the
table at his mistake.
" Well, I will; " and, after a pause, to collect his ideas,

Demi delivered the following sketch of the Pilgrim
Fathers, which would have made even those grave
gentlemen smile if they could have heard it.

" You see, Rob, some of the people in England didn't
like the king, or something, so they got into ships and
sailed away to this country. It was all full of Indians,

and bears, and wild creatures, and they lived in forts,

and had a dreadful time."
" The bears? " asked Robby, with interest.

"No; the Pilgrims, because the Indians troubled
them. They hadn't enough to eat, and they went to

church with guns, and ever so many died, and they got

P
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out of the ships on a rock, and it's called PI; mouth Rock,
and Aunt Jo saw it and touched it. The Pilgrims killed

all the Induuis, and got rich; and hung the witches, and
were very good; and some of my greatest great-grandpas

came in the ships. One was the Mayfiowtr ; and they

made Thanksgivmg, and we have it always, and I like it.

Some more turkey, please."
" I think Demi will be an historian, there is such order

and clearness in his account of events;" and Uncle

Fritz's eyes laughed at Aunt Jo as be helped the de-

scendant of the Pilgrims to his third bit of turkey.
" I thought you must eat as much as ever you could

on Thanksgiving. But Franz says you mustn't even

then; " and Stuffy looked as if he had received bad news.

"Franz is right, so mind your knife and fork, and
be moderate, or else you won't be able to help in the

surprise by and by," said Mrs. Jo.

I'll be careful; but everybody does eat lots, and I

like it better than being moderate," said Stuffy, who
leaned to thf> popular belief that Thanksgiving must
be kept by coming as near apoplexy as possible, and
escaping with merdy a fit of indigestion or a headache.

" Now, my ' pilgrims,' amuse yourselves quietly till

tea-time, for you will have enough excitement this even-

ing," said Mrs. Jo, v they rose from the table after a
protracted sitting, finished by drinking every one's health

m dder.
" I think I will take the whole flock for a drive, it is

so pleasant; then you can rest, my dear, or you will be
worn out this evening," added Mr. Bhaer; and as soon

as coats and hats could be put on, the great omnibus
was packed full, and away they went for a long gay
drive, leavbg Mrs. Jo to rest and finish sundry small

affairs in peace.

An early and light tea was followed by more brushing

of hair and washing of hands; then the flock waited

impatiently for the company to come. Only the family

was expected ; for these small revels were strictly domestic,

and such being the case, sorrow was not allowed to sadden
the present festival. All came: Mr. and Mrs. March,
with Aunt Meg, so sweet and lovely, in spite of her black
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drcM and the little widow's cap that endicled her tian-
quil face. Uncle Teddy and Aunt Amy, with the primcw
looking more fairylike than ever, in a iky-blue gown,
and a great bouquet of hothouse flowers, which she divided
among the boys, sticking one in each button-hole, making
them feel peculiarly elegant and festive. Gtae strange
lace appeal <d, and Uncle Teddy led the unknown gentte-

man up to the Bhaers, saying:
" This is Mr. Hyde^ he has been inquiring about Dan,

and I ventured to bring him to-night, that he mi^t see
how much the boy is improved."
The Bhaers received him cordially, for Dan's sake,

pleased that the lad bad been remembered. But, after
a few minutes' chat, they were glad to knov/ Mr. Hyde
for his own sake, so gemal, simple, and interesting was
be. It was pleasant to see the boy's face light up when
he caught sight) of his friend; ^easanter stm to see Mr.
Hyde's surprise and satisfaction in Dan's improved
manners and appearance, and pleasantest of all to watch
the two sit talkuig in a comer, forgetting Uie differences

of age, culture, imd position, in the one subject which
interested both, as man and boy compared notes, and
told the story of their summer life.

" The peiformances must begin soon, or the actors
will go to sleep," said Mrs. Jo, when the first greetings
were over.

So every one went into the schoolroom, and took
seats before a curtain made of two big bed-covers. The
children bad already vanished; but stiflnl laughter, and
funny little exclamations from behind the curtain,
betrayed their whereabouts. The entertainment began
with a spirited exhibition of gymnastics, led by Fhmz.
The six elder lads, in blue trousers and red shirts, made
a fine display of muscle with dumb-bells, clubs, and
weights, keeping time to the music of the piano, played
by_ Mrs. Jo behmd the scenes. Dan was so energetic in
this exercise that there was some danger of his knocking
down his neighbours, like so many mnepins, or sending
his bean-bags whizzing among the audience; for he was
excited by »'

. Hyde's presence, and a buimng desire to
do honour ^ his teachers.

( t
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A fine, ttreng lad. If I go 00 my trip to South

Ameriw m • yew or two, I ihidl be tempted to uk you
to lend liim to me, Mr. Bhaer," laid Mr. Hyde, whoK
taiterest m Dan ww much increaied by the report he
had juft heard of him.

" You shall have him, and welcome, though we ihall
miss our voung Hercules very much. It would do him
f I^f ,.

™ .8«»« and I am sure he would serve his friend
faithfully."

Dan heard both question and answer, and his heart
leaped with joy at the thought of travelling in a new
country with Mr. Hyde, and sweUed with gratitude for
we londly commendation which rewarded his eilorts to
be all these friends desired to see hira.

After the eymnastics, Demi and Tommy spoke the
old school dialogue, " Money makes the mare go." Demi
did very well, but Tommy was capital as the old farmer:
for he mutated Silas in a way that convulsed the audience,
and caused Silas hirrself to laugh so hard that Asia had
to slap him on the back, as they stood in the haU enjoyin«
the fun immensely.
Then Emil, who had got his breath by this time, gave

ftem a sea-song in costume, with a great deal about
sfamny winds/' " lee shores," and a rousing chorus

rf Luff, boys, luff," which made the room ring; after
wuch Ned performed a funny Chinese dance, and hopped
about like a frog in a pagoda hat. As this was the only
pubOic exhibition ever had at Plumfield, a few exercisesm lightenmg—arithmetic, spelling, and reading—were
given. Jack quite amazed the public by his rapid cal-
culations on the blackboard. Tommy won in the spell-
ing match, and Demi read a little French fable so well
that Uncle Teddy was cjaimed.
" Where are the other children? " asked every one as

the curtam fell, and none of the little ones appeared.
" Oh, that is the surprise. It's so lovoly, I pity you

because you don't know it," said Demi, who had gone
to get his mother's kiss, and stayed by her to explain the
mystery when it should be revealed.
Gddilocks had been carried off by Aunt Jo, to the

great amazement of her papa, ti*o quite outdid Mr.
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BhMT in uting wonder, nupenM, uul wOd iinp*tienoe
to know " what wm going to naftpen."
At but, after much niitling, hammering, and vtry

audible directions from the itage-manager, the curtain
rote to (oft music, and Bess was discovered iittinc on
a stool beside a brown paper fireplace. A dearer Uttle

Cinderella was never seen; for the grey gown wai very
ragged, the tiny shoes all worn, the face so prettv under
the bright hair, and the attitude so dejected, it brought
tears, as well as smiles, to the fond eyes looking at the
baby actress. She sat quite still, till a voice wmspered,
" Nowl "—then she sighed a funny little sigh, and said,
" Oh, I wish I tood go to the ball 1 " so naturaUy that

her father clapped frantically, and her mother called

out, " Little darling I
" These highly improper expres-

sions cf feeling caused Cinderella to forget herself, and
shake her head at them, saying, reprovingly, " You
mustn't 'peak to me."

Silence instantly prevailed, and three taps were heard
on the wall. Cinderella looked alarmed, but bdore she

. could remember to say, " What is dat? " the back of

the brown paper fireplace opened like a door, and, witit

some difficulty, the fairy godmother got herself and her
pointed hat through. It was Nan, in a red cloak, a cap,

and a wand, which she waved as she said decidedly:
" You shall go to the ball, my dear."
" Noiv you must pull and show my pretty dess,"

returned Qnderella, tugging at her brown gown.
" No, no; yu must say. How can I go in my rags?

'

"

said the godmothei- in her own voice.
" Oh yes, so I mus; " and the Princess said it, quite

undisturbed at her forgetfulness.
" I change your rags into a splendid dress, because

you are good," said the godmother in her stage tones;

and deliberately unbuttoning the brown pinuore, she
displayed a gorgeous sight.

"The little Pnncess really wa pretty enough to turn
the heads of any number of small princes, for her mamma
had dressed her like a tiny court lady, in a rosy silk train

with s.atin under-skirt, and bits of bouquets here and there,

quite lovely to behold. The godmother put a croim,
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w^ pfak ind white fMthm droopin( ftom te. en hw
IwwJ, ud 8«ve hw • pdr of lilvw p«p« iiipp^, which

!tettuy^"'
*'^' *** P*''' '

»*y "^ °»"'

jSfi^ •o.diKmcd with them, th«t the wu with
ciffloilty recaUed to her pert, and nuwle to My:

^ But I have no toach, dodmother."
BdwM it I " and Nan waved her wand with nicb aa^W^ that the nearly knocked off the crown of the

Then appeared the grand triumph of the piece. Fir»t
• rope WM leen to flap on the rioor, to tighten with a
twit** a« Emil 1 voice was heard to say, " Heave, a-hoy I

"
and Saass gruff one to reply, " Stiddy, now, stiddyl"A ihout of laughter followed, for four large grey raU
appeared, ratlier shaky as to their legs and queer a» to
their tails, but quite fine about the head, where black beads
•hone in the most 11' like manner. They drew, or were

miSf^^ ^.fT*' " " ^*y ^''^' " '""gnificent coach

Xfi. »^iT """""o* pumpkin, mounted on thewheeU of Teddy's waggon, pamted yellow to match th.-
gay camajje. Perched on a seat in front sat a jolly little
coadunan m a white cotton-wool wig, cocked hat, scarlet
breeches, and loced coat, who cracked a long whip and
jwked tiie red rems so energetically, that the grey iteedtrwwd finely. It was Teddy, and he beamed ubon the
compMiy so^ably that thev gave him a round all to
himself; and Uncle Laune said, " If I could find as sober
acoachman as that one, I would engage Urn on the spot."
The coach stopped, the godmother lifted in the Princess.ad she was trundled away in state, kissing her hand to
Mie pubhc, with her glass shoes sticking up in front, and
her pink tram sweeping the ground behind, for, elegant
ai Uie coach was, I regret to say that her Highnesswa.
rather a tight fit.

The Mxt scene was the ball, and here Nan and Daisy
appeared as gay as peacocks in all sorts of finery. Nan
was espedaUy good as the proud sister, and crushed
many tmagmary ladies as she swept about the paUce-
Hall. The Pnnce, in solitary stete upon a somewhat
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unttMiiy throM, nt ptAm tbout him from undir u
impeting rrawn, u he played with hii tword ud admind
tb* RitatU* in hi* lihoef. When Cindeiclk came in he
jumped up, and exclaimed, with more warmth than

elegance:

"Uy gradouti who it that?" and immediately led

the lady out to dance, while the liitert Kowled and
turned up their noiu in the comer.

The stately jig executed by th little couple wm very

pretty, for the cimdiih facet were lo eamett, thecoitumet

10 gay, and the itept to peculiar, that they looked like

dainty quaint figuret painted on a Watteau fan. The
Princeit I train wat ve^ much in her way, and the tword
of Prince Rob nearly tnpped him up teveral timet. But
they overcame thoe obttadet remarkably well, and
uniihed the dance with much grace and tpirit, contider-

ing that neither knew what the other wat about
~' Drop vour shoe," whispered Mn. Jo't viAca at the

ladv wat abotft to tit down.
Oh, I fordotl" ud, taking off one of the lilvery

tllppert, Qnderella planted it carefully in the m'ddle of

the ttage, said to Rob^ " No« ^ou must try and tatch

me," and ran away, whde the Pnnce, picking up the shoe,

obediently trotted after ' t.

The tlurd scene, at everybody knowi, i* where the

herald comet to tr^ on the shoe. Teddy, still in coadi-

man'i dreu, came m blowing a tin fitb-bom melodiously,

and the proud sisters each tried tu put on the slippor.

Nan insisted on playing cut off her px with a carvmg-
knife, and performed that operation so well that this

herald was alarmed, and begged to be " welly keerful."

Cinderella then was called, and came in with the pinafore

half on, slipped her foot into the slipper, and announced
with satisfaction:

" I am the Pinsiss."

Daisy wrpt, and begged pardon; but Nan, who liked

tragedy, improved upon the stor^, and fell in a fainting-

fit upon the floor, where she remained comfortably enjoy-

ing the rest of the play. It was not long, for the Pnnce
ran in, dropped upon his knees, and kissed the hand of

GoMilocks with great ardour, while the herald blew a
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blut that nMrly de*f«Md Um udiciic*. Th* cwtain
had no ehane* to Ml, (or the PrinccH ran off th* itue to

hw tether, crying, " Didn't I do it wdl? " whO* the

Prince and herald had a fencing-match with the tin

horn and wooden iword.
" It wai faeautifuH " laid every one; and, when the

rapturer had a little nibeided, Nat came out with hii

violin in hi* hand.
"Huiht hush I" cried all the children, and lilence

followed, (or lomething in the boy'i baihful manner and
mealing eyet made every one liiten kindly.

Tbe fliaen thought he would pUy tome o( the old

airt he knew w well, but, to their lurpriie, they beard a
new and k)vely melody, fo io(tlv, meetly played, tiMt

they could hardly believe it could be Nat. It was one
o( thoM longi without wordi that touch the heart, and
ling of all tender home-like hope* and joy.i, loothing and
cheering those who listen to its simple mu^ic. Aunt Meg
leaned ber head on Demi's shoulder, grandmother wiped
her eyes, and Mrs. Jo looked up at Sir. Tjturie, laymg,
in a choky whisper:
" You composed that,"
" I wanted your boy to do you hor.our, iind thank you

in his own way," answered Laurie, leaning; down to
answer her.

When Nat made his bow and was about to go, he was
called back by many hands, and had to play again. He
did so with such a happy face, that it was gcrad to see

him, for he did his best, and gave them the gay old

tunes that set the feet to dancmg, and made quietude
impossible.

' Qear the floor I " cried Emil; and in a minute the

chairs were pushed back, the older people put safely in

comers, and the children gathered on the stage.

"Show your manners!" called Emil; and the boys
pranced up to the ladies, old and young, with polite

mvitutions to " tread the mazy," as dear Dick Swiveller

has it. The small lads nearly came to blows for the

Princess, but she chose Dick, like a kind, little gentle-

woman as she was, and let him lead her proudly to ber

place. Mrs. Jo was not allowed to decline; and Aunt
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Aajr AIM Dan with nnMwIublt (Mi|ht bf nfumi
fnuM Mid tddag him. Of ooun* Nui md Tommy, Nat
•ad Oaitjr, piind oA, white Unci* Taddy wmt mm) got
Asia, who wu loofiiig to " Jic it," Mid Mt much dMd
by th* hooour dwM bar. Sum and Mary Ana had a
private danca ia tha bail; and (or hall an hour PlumAald
wai at its marriatt.

Tha parftr wound up with a grand promtnade of all

tha young lolki, hcadad by the pumpkin-coach with tha

Princau and dnvtr iaaide, and thx rau in a wildly iritky

itete.

Whila tha childran enjoyed this Ural frolic, tha ddan
•at in tha pMlour looking on at th^y talked tocetber of

the little people with the interest of parent* and friend*.
" What are you thinking of, all 1^ younelf, with luch

a happy face, lister Jo?" atked Laurie, (itting down
beti<M her on tii, aofa,

" Uy mimmer « work, Teddy, and amuaini; mvielf by
imagining the future of my boy*," *he aniwered, mailing,

a* ine made room for him.
" They are all to be poet*, painter*, and atatesmen.

famou* *oldien, or at least merchant prince*, I suprxMc.*'
" No, I am not as aspiring a* I once wu, and t *hall

be sati^led if they are nonest men. But I will confet*

that I do expect a little gk>ry and a career for *ome of

the.:.. Demi i* not a common child, and I chink he will

bloetom into something good and great in the best sense

of the word. The others will do well, I hope, especially

my but two boy*, for, after hearing Nat play to-night,

I really think he has genius."
" Too soon to say: talent he certainly has, and there is

no doubt that the boy can soon earn his bread by the work
he loves. Build him up for another year or so, and then
I will take him of! your hands, and launch him properly."

" That is such a pleasant prospect for poor Nat, who
came to me six months ago so friendless and forkm.
Dan's future is already plain to me. Mr. Hyde will

want him soon, and I mean to give him a brave and
faithful little servant. Dan is one who can serve well

if the wr.^res are love and confidence, and he has the

energy to '"srve out his cwn future in his own way.
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Y«t, I tm v«rr happr ow our Nct«M with Jam bojrt

—OM 10 wMk. awl OM w wild; both w mudi btltar

now, ud 10 luU e( pceoiM."
" What iiM|*c did you um, Jo?

"

" I v^ lovwi thm, Mid let thm iw it. Friti did

tbtmt.'^
" Dmt loull 70U look a* i( ' ly loving ' ii«d btm

nth«r hard work ioinctimn," Mid Laurie, •trokini; iMr

thin chedi with a kwk o( mora tender admiration than

ha had > ver givan her at a pi\.
'

1 m a laded old woman, but I'm a very happy one;

•o don't pity me, Teddy
;

" and the glanced about the

room with eyea full of a sincere contrnt,

"Yei, your pUn leemi to work better and better

•very vear," ha laid, with an emphatic nod ol approval

towara the cheery icene before him.
" How ran it fail to work well when I have lo much

help from you ail? " aniwered Mn. Jo, kwking grate-

fulqr at her'moet generouk patron.
" It it the belt joke of the family, thii Khool o( youn

and it« tucceu. So unlike tte future we planned for

you, and yet lo suited to you after all. It wu a regukr

tntpiration, Jo," laid Laurie, dodging her thank* aa

uiual.

"Ah! but you laughed at it in the begjinning, and

itill make all manner of fun of me and my inipirationi.

Didn't you predict that having girli with the toys would

prove a dead failure? Now tee ho-r well it workij"

and ihe pointed to the happy group of Udi and lauiei

dancing, ringing, and chattering together with every

Hgn of kindly good fellowship.
" 1 give in, and when my Goldilocks is old enough I'll

lend her to you. Can I say more than that?
"

" I shall be so proud to have your little treasure trusted

to me. But really, Teddy, the effect of these girl* ha*

been excellent. I know you will Uugh at me, but I

don't mind, I'm used to it; so I'll tell you that one of

my favourite fancies is to look at my family as a small

world, to watch the progress of my little men, and, lately,

to see how well the influence of m^ little women work*

upon them. Daisy is the domestic element, and they
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tiM lady, fan of Mttiml nbmaiut.me», md btwity.

SlM poliiiMi tiMm uaeooMkNitiy , Md iUi bw plMtM my
bvtly womw mky, niiat h« gmti* iafluMic* tom and

bold th«n atiov* th« corn*, rough ' ;i of Nm, Md
kMp thtm lentlemMi in tht bMt mam d tha Aim old

" It ii not thrayi the Udiet who do that best, Jo. It

k MMMtimc* tba Mrong brava woman who ^ .ra up tha

boy and maku a man o( him; " and Lauria bowad tc

bar with a ligniAcant laugh.

"No; I think tba graceful woman, whom ttia bjy

you attuda to married, dm done mora for him than the

wiM Nan of hU youth; or, better itiU, the wiee, motfterly

woman iriw watched over him, aa Daimr watdie* over

Demi, dkl moet to make him what he ia
;

" and Jo tumad

toward her mother, who tat a little apart with Mag,

looking ao full of the iweet dignity and beauty of old ago,

^t Laurie gave her a ^anea of filial rtq>ect and km
£11 be replied, in lerioui eameat:

" An three did much for him, and I can on mtand
how well theM 'ittle girif will help your ladi."

" Not more than the Isdi help them; it is mutual, I

assure you. Nat do i much for Da ' with hii muuc:

Dan can manage Nan better than an^ -f ui; and Dami

teaches your iiolditocks so easily ana weU that FriU

CI Is them Roger Asduun and Lady Jane Grey. Dear

met if men and women would only trust, understand,

and help one another ai my children do, what a ci^tal

place the world would be I" and Mn. Jo's eyes grew

absent, as if she was looking at a new and diarming

State of society in which people rved as happily and

innocently as her flock at Plumfield.

" You are doing your best to hel'- on the Rood timt,.

my dear. Continue to believe in it, to woA for it, and

to pravt iy postibilitv bv the succeu of vour small

experiment," said Mr. March, pausing as he passed to
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letl

ilxy CM bt

my m awoangiM void, iar tht gooi mi
to (y* IB koaHnTtr, Mii Min hofwd to tM
wU, Md happiMM iwfn upon th* Mitk.
" I MB Dot w •mbiUoiM m dial, hdMr.

to |ivi tiMM cLildim • hoiM In whidt
tou^t llw Itw rfmpk ihinp wbkb wUI help' to bmIh
Hit iMt hud to tktm whtn thty go out to flfht dMir
b«ttlM in dw ««rid. Honetty, cojngt, bidwtry, foitb

in God, dMir Mlow<tMturw, and dunnMhrw: di*t it

n I tir for."

" That is •vwything. OHrt dMm dMM htlpt, dm kt
dMn go to work out thoir Ui« m rmd and womm; and
whattvw tiiair luocMt or (aihir* ii, I think thajr will

mMmbar and bl«M your aiorti, my good mh and
daa|htcr."

Iva ProicMor had ioined than, and at Mr. March
•pokt he gavo a hand to each, and Mt tham with a
look that waa a blawing. Ai Jo and her husband itood

together for a moment talking quietly, and iealing that

their eumnar work had been well done U (athw ap-

proved. Mr. Laurie tUpped into the hall, laid a word to

the children, and all of a ludden the whole flock pranced
kito the room, joined hands and danced a^iout father

and Mother Bhaier, singing Wthely:

dijnmenr,
SninnMr wock Is dofu;

Hirvmti h«*« bsta fslhtnd
Usllr oas by oa*.

Now lb* fMU Is Mtac,
FinlibMl It lb* pUy;

Uut oa* rlM nmslos luc

Onr Tbsakifiviat day.

* BfU ol in Um b«vMt
In Ihr <i«r God's ii(hl.

An lb« happy ebttdnii
In tbe boms tcvnt^bt

;

And w« eoive to oflar

Tbsnkt wbara tbankt afs do«,
Wltb p'ateful haarti and voleta,

Fstner, nwtbac, onto yon."

With the last words the circle narrowed till the good
Prolesior and his wife were taken prisoner by many
anus, and half hidden by tite ixtoquet of laughing young
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tkat (MM plant
{Mi «U<ft ntranidtd than, pto

l^f^;. !^^'>1_*^ that pw« fa S
ywr, and hiewng tho« wj»^ ami thoJVho »«h^

i«» TBHru nmu, pmhtus. UTCHWOIITH
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